


Alive With the National Spirit!
That lively, quick-action, hit-the-mark-every-time taste of "Bull"

Durham has made it the Smoke of the Service from Maine to the Phil
ippines. There's crisp, brisk snap to a fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham
cigarette that just suits men of spunk and spirit.

GENUINE:

"BUIJL/DuRHAM
SMOKING 'TOBACCO

A "roll your own" "Bun" Durham cigarette has
distinctiveness - character - personality.

It gives you that wonderful mellow-sweet
flavor and unique aroma which are not found
in any other tobacco. And" Bull" Durham is

so delightfully mild that
you enjoy it more and more.

Learn to "roll your own"
with" Bull" Durham - a few

trials will do it - and you·ll
get far more enjoyment out
of smoking.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

A.kforFREE
r.ackalle of
·papers" with
each 0': aack.
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NAOMI CHILDEH,s. Vitn¥rajJl:.

The H. W. Gossard Co.,
Chicago, Ill.

Gentlemen:
I appreciate. the comfort and sxyle value of
your splendid corsets because I always wear
them. My friends know what I think of them.

Sincerely,

~~"-6'k/~
\\hen )"UU WrIlc (I) advertisers please mCI1Uou l'1:10TOPLA Y ~L\GAZIXE.
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Over 86 % of the advertisers in this
classified section have been repre
sented in previous issues. The results
justify their remaining with us from
month to month. Every advertisement
has equal prominence and every adver
tiser, therefore, an equal opportunity.

Rate 15c per word
Form. for July iuue clo.e May 12th

AGENTS TYPEWRITlNG~

AGEI'TS-500% PUOFlT; FREE ..U1PLES: GOLD SIGN
lellers for Slore and offlce windows: anyone can put 011. :Meta Hie
Letler Co., 414 N. Clark St., Chie:rgo.

)[A:-IUSCRIPT )'''EATl-Y AND COURECTI.Y TYPEWRITTEN.
10c page. atlsfacrlon guaranteed. CUfton Craig, Sedalia, Mis·
suuri. .

WT\.L .WVANCE EXPENSES .~)\lD PAY STRAIGIIT
week.!)' salary of S] .00 to man or woman with fair education
and good rfferences. Xo canvassing. StDPlo line. Old-CSlublished
finn. G. M. NIchols. Philadelphia. Pa.. Pepper Bldg.

,IGICNTS-BIG S )13!EU SELLEn: SO)IETHING l\"EW: CON·
cenlrntecl 'oft Drinks. Just add water: delicious dri.llks tn R
jiffy-any time. anywhere. Big sellers for home. picnics. parties.
socials, etc. Guaranteed under Pure Food IJnws. Rrr)' in pocket
-aJtellts coJnlng 010no)·-$6.00 to 12.00 a day. 'Vrite for Fr e
ouWt offer toda).>. Amcrican Products Co.• 4782 3rd St.. Ctnchl
natl. Ohio.

PICTU RES AN 0 POST CARDS

JOIN THE OXleORD PO T ABD r::xCfl,I:NGE AND UECEIVE
cards from tarawa,y lands. :Uembersbip 10c. Keniston. Pub
lisher. outh Paris. ~taine.

LEWIS ELl,IOTT, NEIV BEDFOUD, ~IASS., I::XPEUT TYPI T
-ten cents page.

EDUCATIONAL

O. KALOO,'A COLLEGE <FOUXDED 185Gl. E.'TI~SION
courses len Iii Jt to certain degrees. Catalo&,. Lock Box 133 -D,
l\(urphysboro, nll.nols.

OLD COINS AND STAMPS
HELP WANTED

CHANCES

FII'E BRlGHT. CAPABLE LADLE, TO TRAVEL, I)E)IOX
stratc nnd sell deniers. $25 to $50 per wcek. UaHroad fare I)aid.
Goodrich Drug Company. Dept. 59. Omaha. Xeb.

ENTERTAINMENTS

S20 TO $35 PER )IONTH EXTUA )JO)."EY TO AXY E)[
plo).·ed person without Jnterfering with regular worlt. XO sel1ing.
no C.IUl\'8 sing. P Hil'ely no hwestmenlo 'nemployed need not
nlH)ly. Address. The Slh'er :\Urror 0., Inc •. 215 ,\7. Randolph
·t., hicngo. 111.

IYT\. f1IlVICE EXA)UXATIOX OPEN T;EIE WAY TO COOD
Go\'crnment positions. 1 can cou'h sou by maH a.t. smaH coslo
Full particulars free to nn).' American citizen of eighteeJl or O\'CI·.
\\'rite todas for Booklet CE-l·14!). Earl BopkJns. Washing
ton, D. C.

TH'OU.'AXDS )1l':X AND WO)IF.N WANTE[). CICT . S,
CO\'ernmelll.. Posittons. $75 month .. tendy work. Common cduca
ti n sufficient. "'rite immed:ate)y tor free list of poslti011s. 110W
obtainable. }<"'ranklin Institutc, Dept. J 218, 1l0cheS1er. X. Y.

GOYIml'n~"T PO.ITIONS PAY BIG. GET PREPARED
ror comi!'g examinations by former Government Examiner. Booklet
fre. Wrilt' today. Patterson Ch'il • entice School, Box 3011.
llocbestcr, N. Y.

OJ TRIBliTORR W,INTF.D-OF AD""EUTI ING MAT'I"EU
E\lcrywhere. (GOOD V'A)".) Send Dime for Application ·ontrnct.
(XO~):: F·REE.) Address Oliver B. BarkJe)', :\Jount Pleasant,
]-'cllIls)·lvanla.

WIGS, )[AKE P" TRICK., P ZZLES, JOKES, )[AGIC
Coads. )rtndreadlng Acts. Sensational &capcs. Illusions. And
~tage. upplles. Big catalog free. Oalis MagIcal Co., Dept. 314.
Oshkcsh. \VIs.

FILMS DEVELOPED

TELEGRAPHY

'I'EI,EGIlAJ'IiY-)[OU.E AXD WIllEI,E. ALSO STATION
Agency taught. Graduatcs assisted. Cheap expcnse-easlly lcarnc<1.
Lurg St school-estnbllshcd .J 2 years, CorresPOndcnce courscs also.
CntlllogFree. Dodgc's Institute. Peoria St., ValparaJso. ]11<1.

WANTED IDEA.. WRITE FOR U. T OF PATEXT BUYERS
and IrwenUon ''''anted. 51.000.000 in prizes oll'ered for in\'en
tions. . en(l sketch for free opinion as to patentability. Our four
boolts sent free. Victor J. E\lalls & Co., Patent Attys .• itS
?\Inth. Washlngtou1 D. C.

PATENTS

"TL.L PAY S3.00 TO SIO.OO FOR FLYING EAGLE CENT
da.ted 1 5G. 'We pay cash premtums 011 all rare dimes, Quarters.
etc.. and a.ll rar coins to 1912. Thousands of coins and b11ls
wanted. end 4c tor our large Jllustrated Co.in CirCUlar. May
mean large profits to you. .:\umtsmaUc Bank. Dept. 75. F01't
Worth. Texas.

t2 TO S500 EACH PAID FOR HUNDllED 01" OINS
dated bcforu 1910. elld 10 cents for l'\'c\V Illustrated Coin
,"alue Boolt. 4x7. hO\Vlnlt guarantecd prices. It may menn your
fortune. Get posted. Clarke oln Company, Box 127. Le Roy.
N. Y.

TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES MISCELLANEOUS

WE HAVE. EVERAL )[AKES OF TYPEWRITER TO SET,L
at once. $10.00 to $15.00 shipped on trlat. Xorthern OfUce
EQulpmcnt Co., Dept. G. Northern Onlce Bldg.. Chicago.

HOW TO WRITE PHOTOPLAY, BY C. G.
Broadway. New "York City. 25 eents postpaJd.
scenario.

J'!>XCILS- PECIAL STA)JJ>BD WITH YOUR NA)!F. AND
nddrcss III gold. I 2 for 75 cents. Unlted States r'cnCll om
panl', agh'aw. )I1ch!gan.

")JEE]I' )IE I" JU).T:JI'Dm roxIE." SWEETE T lJOVE
song ever written. nelates the story of what c\'ery girl hope some
d:lY to be (A .lune Bride). ]{egular caples 15c. )10\'10 pianists
send 6c and theatre address where YOU play tor profe sional cop).'.
}"rnnk S. Wildt. )Iusic Publisher. Lancaster. Pa.

MilKE BIG MOKEY WRITING )IOVING PICTURE PLAYS
in spare timc. 1\0 corrcsl>ondencc course. Our easy. up-to-datc
"Bool, of Instructions" tells how. Con1ains saomlc play. list of
companies bu)'lng plays. • end for free details. Special otTer now.
E-Z Scenario Compan).T. XG09 'Vest 121th St.. New York.

GET ACaUA INTIID WITH PHOTOPLAY LOvr:;U. EI'EIlY,
where. )Iembershfl). and 100 names of mcmbers. 10e. :\Iember
ship printed 1hr 0 mon1hs. 250 ecretary Seifert, -ni\'ersnl or
respondence Club, Harrisburg, Penna.
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In~~~~~net~~allnt8,~h~'bJr:~I;~~~d ~~~r~:~~
Jt makes loss or disappointment Impossible.
Ills a legal contract to refund In ..sh lull
price less 10% should you for ony reo.on'
wlsb to return the diamond anytime wlt.hlDl
one year. Also allows full price In exchango
at any time. Contnlns written statement 01
C3.rat weight, QuaUty aDd value of diamond..
"5•• that your diamond I. Balch Guar-t.
ant••d."

'-

ne
Great.
at
Foun
lain Pen
Value
Ever
Offeretl

14K. Solid
cold, irid·
ium tip-,
lied pen.
Genuine
ParaR"b
....rbarrel
and cap.
f'erfect
coin and
clip 6e If
fi I I e r.
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INLAID
WITH
COLO
FREEl
We guar
antee free
repairs for
()ne year.
Special
factory
llrice-

We will forward you a copy of this valuable book, post. '
paid, upon receipt of your name and addre... It is complete and
authoritative; shows thousands of illustrations of diamonds, watches, jeweyry,
silverware, cut glass, etc. at money.savina prices. Contains expert facts
about diamonds, needed to buy intelligently and safely. Valuable guide to

Senil select wedclina. graduation, annivenary and birthday gifts. and gifts for
" I.. all other occasions, YOII cannot afford to be without a copy of this beau/ PI '1
,..or tnrl tiful catalog-i~will make a valuable addition to YOl1r library. ]\fall FR~S:.. t'1i'~~t ::'~ I

E:0'0 L.BASC·H&co~/.:.:~'r"';:::~~i'1_.-. DEPT. Z252~ 'STATE"AND QUINCY STREETS -7L BASCH & CO. .
. $4.00) OHICAGD USA I ~/~e~t. Z2520 Slale and Ouincy Sireets

Retail ,_ • • .", CHICAGO, U. S. A.
When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY ~1AGAZINE.
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The July Number
July Photoplay Magazine, on all newsstands
June 1, will be the first big breat~ of summer.

Are Bathing Suits Shrinking?
Are the free-limbed girls of the movies fastening upon America
the one-piece water draperies of the Belgian sands? Lucille I.-_

French discusses this, with surety and zest, in the July number; _
and there will be presented pages of photographic testimony,
and accurate drawings of the approved swim-styles of 1916.

-
The Eleven Winners

in the great "Beauty and Brains Contest" which has been con
ducted during the past half year by Photoplay Magazine and the
World Film Corporation; their portraits,. their stories, and the
plans for them; human interest pages for every American girl.

The Art-Director: His Job
is a feature upon which the editor of Photoplay Magazine has
been working for many weeks. Here it goes, with pictures; a
big bright light over the quiet geniuses who get it right before
the players come on the scene, whether the scene is a castle
in Spain, a shop on Fifth Avenue or a store in Clay Center.

The first big
moving picture novel

of Los Angeles,

"The Glory
Road"

Three Distinguished
Scenario Chiefs

Frank E. Woods
of The Fine Arts Studio

Harry R. Durant
of The Famous Players

Col. Jasper E. Brady
will have its beginning of Vitagraph

in this issue. will themselves tell what
[See page 130] the companIes do and do not

.... ..-11 want in scenarios and plays.

The Life of

D.W. Griffith
Some foundation stones in
photoplay history; some ex
periences unbeaten by any
imaginary romance. Un
usual illustrations.

A fascinating installment ....-------.....,
of Henry Stephen Gordon's
great, exclusive story on

Superb
Short

Fiction

Crisp,Originally Illustrated Interviews
Criticisms of the new plays; all the news of the photo

play world; everyone of Photoplay Magazine's peerless
departments; more than one hundred illustrations; a
wealth of brevities, wit and humor.

IN YOUR HANDS - JUNE FIRST

:1

Every advertisement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is /lUarallleed.
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Own This Business!

Name _

Occupation J« Employer' _

Sireet Iand No. I

L~ ~~-_-_--_-_-_-~

Edison is Right! ! !
You admit the International Correspond.
ence Schools are a good thing. You'd
take a coune n.ht DOW "if"-"except"-

"If" what? If you weren'Uo "overworked," with
luch "long hours,' 'or had more strength and energy 1

Wasn't it Edison who stayed up half the night
educating himself in spite of every handicap you
could ever have 1

All big men who have made their marlc in the world
had the ambition-the deurminatio,,-to improve their
spare time, to train themselves for big work, You, too,
can possess power, money and happiness if you'll only
make the effort. The reward is great-it's wonh it.

Here'. all we ask: Merely mail this coupon, Put
it up to UB without paying or promising. Let UB send
you the detail. of others' success through the I. C, S.,
and then decide. Mark and mail this coupon now.r - - - - - -TEA" OUT HCRll- - - - - - ~

I INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
I Bo.. 6457. SCRANTON. PA.

Explain. without oblhlatlng me, how I can quall!y for tbe posi
tion. or In the subject, before which I mark X.

ELEO'J'RIVU ENGINEER SALESMANSHIP
Electric Llllhtlng ADVERTISING MAN
Electric Car Runnlnc Window Trimmer
Electric Wirina Show Cord Writer
Telegraph Ellpert RAILROADER
BEVIIANIVU ENGINEER ILLUSTRATOR
Mechanicol Draft.man DESIGNER
Machine Shop Practice BOOKKEEPER
Ga. Engineer StenoRTapher and Typl.t
OIViL ENGINEER Cerl. Public Accountant
Surveying and Ptf8pplnK' Railway Accountant
IIINE .·OREIUN Oil ENGINF.ER Commercial Law
Metallurgist or Pro.pector GOOD ENGLISH
STATIONARY ENGINEER Teacher
Marine EnJ[ineer Common School Subjects
ARCHITECT CrvlL SERVICE
Contractor and Builder Railway Mail Clerk
Architectural Draftaman AGRICULTURE
Concrete Builder Textile Overseer or Supt.
Structural EniPneer NeTiptor ~8D_bh
PLUMBING ANU IIEA.TI!lQ Ponltry R• .bla~ Ger••a
Sheet Metal Worker .tUTO.OBILES ""reaeh
CHEMICAL ENGINEER Auto IIepalrlD~ ltol....

25 and 50 cents

Look for the name PARIS on the
back of the shield when you buy

A. Stein &1 Co
Makers

Children's !ljJ8e!h~",

Chicago

He enjoys them 'because they
never'pull' ~ and his socks are
always ·well-up'.

H
~r
Golf

PARIS GARTERS.

World'a
Greateat

Bowling Came
Own a big-paying TEN-PINNET business - draw the

crowd., get the money. Everybody plays-it'. new, fa.ci
nating, healthful! Alleys 38 to 50 feet long; in.talled in
any room or tent in half·day. Entirely aulomalic- no pin
boy. or upkeep expense - just someone to take in money.
Write quick for free illustrated catalog and agent'. price•.
Learn what profit. mode.rate inve.tment will make you in
any town or su.mmar resort..
TEN· PINNEY CO., 54 D.ape. St., IndlanapoUs, Ind.

When you write ~ advertisers pie... menUon PHOTOPLAY MACAZTh"E.
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Write today
for this
picture in
colors! See
offer below.

Send today for this beautiful picture - it will be a constant re
minder that you, too, can have the charm of a radiant, velvety skin.

We ",ant everyone who longs for the clearness,
freshness ang. charm of " a skin you love to touch"
to have a copy of this beautiful painting. Write
today for yours.

. Keep it where it will constantly remind you that the
wonderful charm of this radiant, velvety complexion
can be yours, too. Your skin is changing every day!
As the old skin dies, new skin forms in its place.
This is your opportunity. By using the following
Woodbury treatment daily you can keep this new
skin so active that it cannot help taking on the
greater loveliness you have longed for.

Lather your washcloth well with Woodbury's Facial Soap and
warm water. Apply it to your face and distribute the lather
thoroughly. With the tips of your fingers work this cleansing.
antiseptic lather into your skin, always with an upward and
outward motion. Rinse in warm water, then in cold. Finish

by rubbing your face with apiece ofice: Woodbury's Facial
Soap is the work of a 'skin specialist. Use this treatment
persistently. and before long your skin will take on that
greater freshness and charm of" a skin you love to touch/'
A 25c cake of Woodbury's is sufficient for a month or six
weeks of this treatment. For sale by dealers everywhere.

Write for the beautiful picture above
This new Alonzo Kimball painting of "A skin you love to
touch" has been reproduced in eight colors. 15 x 19 inches.
No advertising matter appears on it. Just send your name
and address with lOc in stamps or coin and we will mail the
picture with a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap large
enough for a week of this treatment. Write today! Address
The Andrew Jergens
Co., 1827 Spring Grove
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
If you live in Canada.
address The Andrew
Jergens Company
Ltd.• 1827 Sherbrooke
Street. Perth. Ontario.

Every advertisement In PHOTOPL.\Y MAGAZI~E Is llIlaranteed.
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JOR BARRYMORE

is the youngest son of the late Maurice Barrymore, brother of Ethel and
Lionel, and nephew of John Drew. He has had careers of equal success in
photoplays and on the stage and though at present acting in spoken drama,
he remains the foremost comedian of Famous Players. He is married and
lives at Rockville Center, L. I. Mr. Barrymore has played a greater diversity
of parts than any man of his years in either vocal or gesture drama.
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MARY BOLAND

was firmly entrenched on the dramatic tage when she decided to become a
picture player. Sbe appeared in "The Edge of the Abyss" and "The Stepping
Stone," produced by Thos. H. Ince, and is now with Equitable. Miss Boland
is a native of Philadelphia and began her career in stock at the age ofl6 year~,

in Detroit, Mich. She supported Robert Edeson and Francis Wilson and was
for six years John Drew's leading woman.
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r~=====:ii~mWitzel Photo

CHARLES MURRAY

one of the chief laugh molders in the Key tone fUD foundry, was a well known
stage comedian for a score of years, before diverting his talents to the screen.
Several Indiana towns quarrel about his birthplace, but he awards the honor to
Laurel. He was born June 22, 1872, stands an even six feet and weighs 200
pounds. On other heads his hair would be "titian." His film dehut was made
with Biograph soon after leaving the stage.
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GERTRUDE McCOY

although not yet twenty, may rank herself with the pioneers of the screen, as
she has been romping before the camera for more than eight years, five of
which were wilh Edison after a Biograph slart. Miss McCoy was horn in
Rome, Ga., June 30, 1896, and was educated at Nassau, Tenn. She is five feet,
six and a half inches in height, weighs 135 pounds, has blonde hair and green
ish·blue eyes. She is now with Gaumonl in Florid,t.
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CHARLES CLARY

will be remembered by the early film fans for his work in "The Adventures
of Kathlyn" and other big productions from the Sclig studio where hc pent
five years. Then he went to the Griffith studio and played lead there
under Reliance, Majestic and Fine Arts banners. Until recently he was a
member of the Lasky forces where he appeared with Fannie Ward and Blanche
Sweet. He was born at Charleston, III., and made his stage debut in Kansas City.
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FRA CES ELsa

although very young for emotional portrayals, devotes herself exclusively to
such roles. After graduating from Righ School in t.l)tlUl, Minn., 'Jiss e1~on

obtained an en"agement with Lew Fields in "The 'Vife Hunter~" and later
appeared in stock. Her most notable screen work was in "The PnilltofView,"
a World film. She is an expert wimmer, but she profe . e to be more
deeply interested in suffragism.
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BILLIE BILLI G

is the proud po sessor of hyphenated hair and eye -gold-brown for the
former and grey-green for the latter. Otherwi e she is entirely American.

he began her profe ional career as a tock actrc s and two years ago tarted
itagraphing. he i till doing 0, u ually playing "h avie." Ii Billings

is tall-almost five feet, eight inche. and weighs 133 pound. he wa born
Jan. 19, 1895, and educated in ew York.
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CHARLES R Y

is be-t known to photoplay followers for hi excellent portrayal of tile juvenile
lead ill "The Coward," although he ha appearerl in very many films turned out
at Inceville. He is a little over 25 years old and a native of Jackson iIIe, III.,
although he moved to Los Angeles with hi- parents when a (·hilrl. He is six
feet, a half inch tall, wei~hs 170 pounds and has dark brown hair. He has
been with Ince fOllr years.
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THOMA JEFFER 0

followed his famous father the late Joseph Jefferson, to the footlights at the
age of 18 years, and for twenty years played with the elder Jeffer on in "Rip
Van Winkle," succeeding to that role when hi father died. He first appeared
before the camera with Biograph and then went to Fine Art, playing in a
number of Trianllle features, including "The Sable Lorcha." He recently
joined Universal at the Western studios.
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is perhaps best known to th public through her portrayal 01 the mulatto
housekeeper in "The Birth of a ation," although she has played in many
Griffith production, dating back to early Biograph days. he is con idered
one of the screen's foremost emotional actres e . he is a native of ew
Orleans and a grandniece of the late General Beaure~ard. Mi Alden
abandoned the life of an illustrator for the stao-e.
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DARWI KARR

had a variety of 5tage experience before becoming a screen lead. He was in
vaudeville first, also in stock and once played the lead in "Way Down East."
His motion picture career includes engagements with Edison, Solax and Vita
graph before joining Essanay. Mr. KaIT was born in Almond, N. Y., July 25,
1885. He is nearly six feet in height and weighs 186 pounds; hair, light and
eyes, blue. Outdoor sports comprise his chief recreation.
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ANNA Q. NILSSON

i , as her name indicates, a native of neutral Sweden, her birth being recorded
in the town of Ystad. She first wooed dramatic renown on the tage of her
native land and came to America in 1907. Four year later she entered the
realm of the flickering shadows a. a member of the Kalem company and
appeared in many productions of that concern. She was requisitioned by Fox
last year and was the star in "Regeneration."
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THOMAS J. C RRIG

came to the stage by way of the sawdu t circle, a- he ran away from hi home
at T..apeer, {ieh., when 18 years old to become a eireu clown. His footlight
debut wa made in "Brown of Harvard." He deserted to the camera early in
the game and was starred with Pearl White in some of her early films. He is
the very fortunate husband of Mabel Taliaferro, whom 11e fir t met during the
filming of "Cindet·ella." He is now with Metro.
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Witzel Photo

EDGE IE BESSERER

had a unique stage debut at the age of 18, when she starred in a drama which
she had written. Later he appeared in the upport of McKee Rankin, ance
0' eil and Wilton Lackaye. Six years ago Mi s Be erer entered motion pic
ture via Selig, portraying emotional and character roles and ha been with
that company ever ince at the Los Angele tudio. She ha an important part
in "The Crisis" now being filmed in Chicago.



A New Little Queen of the Movies
Alice Mary Moore, thl'ee-months-old daughter of Tom and Alice Joyce-Mool'e, upborne by her mothel"s
arms as she peers from a window of her parents' apartment in West End Avenue, New York City.
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A CTIVE Photography, as a mirror of intelligence and an
j-\ expressor of the, deeper emotions, is little more than two
years old, yet there are some people who criticise its adolescent
faults as if it were aged as literature.

How about it?
First of all, it has served to lighten the lives of untold toiling

millions in this, the tensest age of history. Apart from any other
ministry or malministry, it has been the incomparable kir.d servant.

Before those who cannot travel it has made the rest of the world
move in its accustomed way.

h has returned to the stage a lost art: pantomime.
It has put red blood into a drama which was becoming waxen

with its back-parlor problems and dress-suit sensations.
, Its great work as an educator is under way.

It is the' most valorous foe of intemperance.
It is a mighty salesman.
It has done more for the native story than the stage ever did.
It has created at least two epic plays.

. It has borne a great tribe of the ruddi~st, healthiest, huskiest
players since' the days of the strollers who traveled in vans from
shire to shir'e.

And it is only two years old!
At two, Napoleon could have been crushed by the frailest

'drummer-boy; Demosthenes must have gurgled incoherently, and
certainly Samson was performing no dental operations on bons.

Thinking men and women have barely awakened to the varied
potencies of the Sun-Painting that Lives.

Patience. people-patience!



THIS is the first and only authorized
Griffith story. It is the prtlmier

chronicle of the greatest art-form of
modern times. ext month, the extra
ordinary adventures of "Larry" (D.W.)
Griffith, a veritable Francois Villon of
the Twentieth Century.

2

The Story

of
I'T HE photoplay

world is 'mine,"
might say David
v\ ark Griffith.

He might' say it, if he
were not David 'Vark
Griffith; other people say

it for him; he has nothing
of the stagey theatricalism

of an Edmond Dante in hi- 
nature-e.,-...:cept the courage.

He di covered a world of
moving pictures; puerile, vul
garly debasing in their trivial

ity; an entertainment one de
gree removed from a magic

lantern show; a pa ing joke that
was novelly attractive a dime mu

seums formerly attracted, and a'
the melodramas of Theodore Kremer
and O,ven Davis had previously

attracted; sustenance for the
people who gape, and first

aids to the yawn.
That moving picture

sphere in the universe
of banalities received
him coldly, apprehen
sively, as if it fore aw
its dissolution into fer
tilizer for Art, thought,
genius.

But he was a sane
<Ycnius: ambition re
quire. a meal ticket
quite a actually as

does commonplace contentment. So he at
first only slightly punctured with his sword
like genius the armor of stupidity he found
encasing picture-making, and his fir·t work
wa' the direction of a "moving picture."
This was called "The dventure' of
Dolly."

You can :ee by the title that it was a
"moving pictures;" it was a one reel· pic-



David Wark Grif.fith
HIS EARLY YEARS; HIS STRUGGLES;
HIS AMBITIONS AND THEIR ACHIEVEMENT

By Henry Stephen Gordon

ture, as they all were at that time, and in its
story it was no different from what had
gone before.

There were of course men about him who
measured him as a fool, as fools always do
those who create. These said his picture
was stupid; that it would never be ac
cepted; that cheerfully direct word, the
most worn one in the patter of the stage,
"rotten," was the verdict of directors and
actors about "Dolly."

"Why, the big boob!" said one authority
in the studio (Biograph); "he makes his
characters behave like human beings, not
like actors; he's through."

So he was-through with the fetters of
the witless and critics who do not create.

Dolly, absurd as she was, flippantly
stupid in her Marie Corelli career, much
against the judgment of the executives of
the studio was thrown out on the dubious
exhibitors; she did not look good to them,
for there was a something in the picture
they never before had seen, and which,
therefore, must be bad.

That something happened to be an in
tellect.

The studio executives did not know it;
the exhibitors did not know it; how could
they know an intellect? If they had

-'~p.~..~t{.
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Griffith's Birthplace-Drawn by Himself
When PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE expressed dismay over the absence of Photographs of the family home at
La Gr.ange, Ky. (near Louisville), Mr. GrijJithmerelysmiled and askedfor a drawing pencil and a strip
of BrIStol Boa;d. When he handed back this remarkably correct bit of amateur sketching he remarked:
"-and you WIll find the mortgage in a secret drawer of the escritoire. in the library." Modern "Im
provements" have made away with this fine old Southern home, which dates back to Civil War times.

29
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recognized that quality, scorn would 11ave
placed its heel on Dolly and she would
have gone out into the night of futility.

But the public-if it be given time, it
always does know-liked "Dolly;" it be
came in demand. Griffith was still laughed
at in the studio; he had made a "lucky hit
in spite of his ignorance;" requests from
exhibitors came in for "more films" like
that 'Dolly' stuff."

Why?
Because an acute brain had put into that

one-reel picture enough thought, action,
exactness and recognizable adherence to
humanity to make what would be today a
four or nve-reel picture, And

Because the man who had made it was,
in his way, what Edison, what Galileo,
what Pasteur, what Moliere, what Tolstoy,
and essentially what MaeterlincK, were or
are in their way.

It has been keenly said that all geniuses
are inventors, for Truth is always so un
known that when given to the world it is
an invention.

"Dolly" in its essentials tells the whole
story of Griffith.

It was a poor little picture if looked at
by today's. eyes, but then it was some
thing like an Apocalypse; the light of its
mean,ing was to take some time to penetrate
the fog of "unthought" that formed the
mental atmosphere of the picture studios in
those days-but it shone brightly enough to
be seen; and the money it brought in
sparkled in the view of Griffith's em
ployers.

What happened in detail, the consequence
of this picture excursion into beauty, will be
told later.

It led to a series of photoplays which
startled the Sleeping Beauty of filmdom
into a royal awakening. Griffith, if not
Prince Charming, was Prince Wisdom, and
poor little paltering Dolly found her ad
ventures had made the trail smooth for the
rapid eager steps forward of her creator.

Dolly was vivified in her flickering
reality in the early part of 1908.

Within a few months Griffith was
eminent in the motion picture profession;
in a couple of years he was receiving more
for his work than any half dozen other
men; and for four or .five years past, he
has been pre-eminent to the degree of hav
ing impregnated the making of pictures
which is it, art or trade ?-with his person-

ality, his methods, his brains, and energy.
Today there cannot be five minutes' dis

cussion of pictures without Griffith's name
being brought up.

Which is well for the picture business; if
it had remained what it was when this man
discovered it, by this time it would have
gone the way of Belgian hares, Mr. Bryan's
Si.\:teen-to-One money, and all manner of
gaseous Booms.

It is a living, silently speaking profes
sion, very probably an Art, with a promise
of immortal life because Griffith gave it a
soul.

Before dealing with facts, his own story
of his career-it is a meagre story at that,
because he is penalised by modesty-a study
of what the facts indicate, will illuminate
what he means to the world.

To say that a man, once an actor, now a
producer, is over-modest is to invite the
biting smile of unbelief.

It·is a pre-historic aphorism of the stage
that an actor cannot be modest and remain
an actor; he might become a dramatist.

Wilen "The Birth of a Nation" was
given its first public showing in Los
Angeles, a drama reviewer met Griffith in
the lobby of the theater as the audience was
leaving, exalted, perhaps a bit hysterical,
in its astonishment at the mingling of the
epical~y magnificent and the lyrically beau
tiful.

"You will make a million dollars out
of that picture," said the reviewer to the
producer.

He smiled patiently, evidently assuming
the assertion to be but a part of the super
florescent remarks which are made to
authors and producers on a first night.

"Thanks; that's impossible of course; I
shall be very happy if we get our m ney
back; the picture cost several hundred
thousand dollars, but I wanted to make it
because I felt it."

He had no understanding of what the
success of that picture meant.

On the next day the same reviewer again
met Griffith.

The producer looked rather reproach
fully at the newspaperman; holding a copy
of the review which the latter had written
he said, "you mea.nt it kindly, I know, but
I fear you have made me seem ridiculous
to the public by your overpraising of the
picture. I cannot believe it is anywhere
near as strong as you describe it."
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"You will find that I have under
stated it," retorted the reviewer. "That
picture, besides making your fortune, will
make) ou the foremost man in your line in
the world."

\;Yhat renders this man's success ultra-re
markable is that he is a gentleman.

He was nurtured on tender ideals of
noblesse oblige; he was brought up in the
midst of proud, sensitive women of Bel
gravian blood, and his father was a hero.

And the first object to impinge itself on
his mind, his first toy, was a sword.

His father's sword.
You know or should know what Maeter

linck wrote of the psychology of a s\\ ord :
"The sword is iron and wit, steel and

intelligence. * * * It is ideal and
practical, chimerical and clear as lightning,
insinuating, elusive, and multiform as a ray
of the sun or moon. It is faithful and
capricious, nobly guileful, loyally false. It
decks rancour and hatred with a smile. It
transfigures brutality. Thanks to the
sword, reason, courage, rightful assurance,
patience, contempt of danger, man's sacri
fice to love, to an idea, a whole moral world
in short, as by a fairy bridge swung over
the abyss of darkness, enters as the master
into the original chaos,· reduces and organ
izes it."

When the child Griffith looked vainly in
the impoverished home for toys, when he
vociferously demanded amusement, the head
of the house, the father, Colonel Jacob
Wark Griffith, would put on the butternut
coat, the aiguillettes and epaulets of a Con
federate Brigadier General, and clasping
his sword-belt on, would flash his Excalibur
and thrust, parry, riposte in all the darts
and flings of carte and tierce, to entertain
the baby boy.

The flaming, flashing spirit of the sword
entered the child's mind, filled his imagina
tion, gave impulse to his thoughts.

And from the venerable women of the
family, great-grandmother and grand
mother, came the traditions of a poetic
family past.

There was the. family Prince; the ap
Griffith, the son of the King of. North
·Wales who refused to continue to give to
Edward I of England the obeisance,
homage, extorted from his father; ap Grif
fith put up a great fight, as surrenderless a
fight as did later Brigadier General Jacob
Wark Griffith whose Confederate regiment

never did surrender, but simply individ
ually wandered to its homes long after Lee
had capitulated.

But ap Griffith was finally routed and
graved, and Edward became the fir·t Eng
lish Prince of Wales.

On the other side of the house was the
tale of a Lord Brayington who rose with
Monmouth and was able like other noble
but distinguished gentlemen to make his
way to Virginia Colony.

And it was there the great-grandfather
lived, who never allowed the name ·of
England nor of anything English to be
mentioned in his home.

These were the mental infant foods on
which the boy Griffith was sustained in the
bare little household, on a ragged edge of
what had been a baronial plantation, the
rest of it ripped away by the war.

And then with his ears ringing with
poetic fancies, his mind filled with the in
heritance from the knightly who had gone
before, with the imagery of that bold sym
bol of chivalry, his father's sword, fasci
nating his impulse, the lad, a kin of the
regional hero, General Robert E. Lee, a son
of a daughter of the Shirley-Carter clan,
the family which gave a mother to Gen
eral Lee, faced the world.

There was something of the sardonic
hospitality a Sansculotte would have of
fered a marquis in the reception the world
gave young Griffith; he had to become a
book agent; a cub reporter, an iron
worker, a clerk in a Baptist book store,
and an actor.

In what other manners the battledores
of Fortune used him as shuttlecock it is
difficult to say; Griffith, unlike Dante, is
taciturn about his experiences in hell.

A brilliant woman, an elder sister, Mattie
Griffith, had provided him with the armor
which education and culture give; she had
put him through his Greek verbs and hi!';
Latin declensions; but she had wisely done
more in instructing him in things more
practical than the wisdom of antiquity and
the lovely romances of a dead past.

Miss Griffith had herself fought for
an education, and she in Griffith fashion ob
tained what she wanted, and gave it again
to her slender, sensitive brother.

He fared forth into life, taking with
no whimper its blows and its cruelty, never
bowing his head, and with as stout a heart

. as any ap Griffith, Lord Brayington or
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happen to be realised they are nothing" more
than the prefaces to more beautiful

dreams.
Now he dominates at 'Hollywood,

the photoplay world.
Hollywood has the habit of

being artistic; it was created first
as a rich men's colony; it still is;
multi-millionaires' pa.lacettes dot
the place between movie camps'
in its early history Paul de
Longpre, then a famous painter
of flowers, made it his home,
built there a rococo villa.
established a show place of ~
garden, and became infected
with the pa sion universa1 in
Southern California of "boos't
ing" the place.

More millionaires came in;
the little town prospered in an
aristocratic, dilettante manner,

until some movie man found that
it had a climate singularly free

from "static," and clouds.
It is now the picture center of the

picture world; this also has added to
its millionaire class.
The Griffith studios have been known

as the Majestic-Reliance; for the picture
folk have learned the mystery and accom-
panying profit of interlocking corporations;
how many there are in the Griffith place I
do not know, but all are now called the
Fine Arts studio.

His workshop looks very like an old-time
Pacific Coast Chinatown; a series of frame
buildings, evidently constructed as need
came; a room jutting out here, a stairway
there; open-air stages, inclosed stages look
ing outside like grain warehouses and inside

Goliath of peopled with the characters of royal literary
degree. The day I walked through one of
these enclosed stages, Sir Herbert Beer
bohm Tree was Macbeth, the place was the
royal banquet room, and the people of
Shakespeare and of history were posing in
courtly ease while Macbeth was drinking a
toast.

From a nearby shed came the roars of
Leo the Nubian lion, who was playing. ec
ond lead to De Wolf Hopper in a Waldorf
Astoria comedy.

Across the road is a large lot; on this
is the mystery of photoplays; enormous,
solidly constructed walls of N inevehic
majesty of architecture, mammoth collosi in

Gell.
"Thu1Uier
Jake....
jiglltlnt/
father of
D. W. Griffith.

(jeneral Jacob Wark Griffith had kept from
breaking in their wars.

I t was a battle the boy waged and his
wounds were deep; it is not difficult to pic
ture the lad of poetic trend, with a mind as
alert and thrustful a a rapier, his nature
. aturated with the glories of life, with his
progress barricaded by futile beings, his
efforts blocked by stupid unappreciation of
capacity.

He was David assaulting the
unreceptiveness.

But he was a David.
Of that battle I will give further on his

own self-effaCing story. He really like to
talk of it, though he fancies he does not,
for the warrior instinct is strong in him,
and the gentle blood he inherited makes
fortune -secondary; he accepts a certain
degree of luxury in' his life, but his happi
ness is in endeavoring; he never succeeds
with the success he aimed for; that can
not be done, for with his intense prac-

. tical education he is still much of the
dreamer, and we all know that dreams
never come true; or if they occasionally
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ProlP"am PUbliahed by T. Newman. 204-207 l4..on Opera Houae.
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Mason <1'pera tlouse

Abollt the
time wilen

Griffith. the
youth, was
dreaming of

a stage career.

vel at everytl1ing, and
particularly on seeing
Christ just drive up to
the studio in a Ford."

Anything can hap
pen at Hollywood
without re ulting in
elongation of neck.

The arne is true in
almost every place
about Los naeles.

Incidental to thi
theme there wa a time
when the an Fernando
people, who are calm
olive and alfalfa pro
ducers, were terrorized
into mobili 'ing uy Mr.
Griffith.

He was putting on a
pre-historic film com
edy, and he had his
property man uuild
him an ichthyosauru:'
it was a practicable

fellow; one tha t
could move its

head, wink
its eye

-.tIatu at 2:15
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"arne.
Itoorn. ShHc ('nu'y of Qu('('n Etlz3beth

• OUlCC'I'S aftci' the fall of Cadiz.
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staff-a Palestine palace; 'cenes
of the divine drama; there is one
gallery vi:ta of over half a mile
perspe tive; there are archi
tectural replicas of forgotten
empire' which in any other
place than Hollywood would
attract myriad sightseers and
provoke pages of publicity.

At Hollywood the mar
velous has become negligible.

On the day that theimper
turbable De \'\ olf Hopper ar
rived there, he was aske I what
had impre ed him about the
huge pi ture plants and the re
gion.

Hi reply was one
Heinrich Heine's prophecy about
the [e 'siah into the discard.

Heine aid that "when the ~Ies iah
again comes to earth, he will not ride on
an a , but in a railway carriage."

i\fr. Hopper said, "I am a toni hed, I mar-

IN

ELIZABETH
(QUEEN OF ENGL:.AND.)

Tragedy In Five Acta by Paola Glacomettl.
Produced under the personal direction of Mr. McKee Rankin.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Robfl'l"l: Enrl or ES3fo'X (Gnln(l l\·larbhal) Mr. John GIt'6n(jlnnlng
Ct'cll. "Lol"d Burl~lsh........•....•.............1\Ir. Marlo MaJC'I'onl
Lortl HowM.rll of F.lliOJ~tulln ................•Mr. Arthur Cn,.'cnaway
Marquis de Mt'nl1ozn. 'SI):lnlsh Ambassador MI", C(>OI'ge M:tl'jcroni
Sir Francis DI'nkc Mr. Lawr('ncc Grltftth
Sit' Flilnels Bacon Mr. Paul Scardon
Da\·150n. ItefOll,.!" of the to:cnl~.•......•... : 1\ll. 1Io'llIton Stulhu'd
Hundson, Quct:n's chambel"lain.·, ...•••........... MI·. !\t. B. Snyder
Killg' Jame~ or S<'otland: ~ , ~.. M!'. Andl'ew Robson
Lady Sara)1 Howard : ,Miss Jane M3roul'Y
Lady .i\nna Burleigh Mlss CI3I'3 Thompson

-,,\ND-
_____ E_LI7.AB~:TH. Queen of England MIS.S O'NEIL

Lords. Ladies, COU!·ti('I·S,· Guards, Pages, Deefeatens, Etc.

SYSOPSIS.
nte-chamber in the Queen's Palace. (No Intermls·

MISS NANCf O'NfIL

A program of the Mason
Opera House. Los Angeles.
s!lowing "Lawrence" Griffith
playing in Nance O'Neil's COIll
POllY. ten years ago.
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emit flaming breath, and walk when wound
up. I ts dimensions were according to
Lyell; fifty or sixty feet or more long, and
impressive in all proportions. The stage
director started Friend Ichthy on his way
to devouring a tribe of cave men, the popu
lace of the valley sighted the monster, and
the fighting men. prepared to blow it off
the earth, while preswnably the other kind
pra}ed.

In the center of a maze of buildings
which elbow each other, arrived at by wan
dering passage ways, is Mr. Griffith's office;
it looks like the private office of a bank
president, or a department store manager;
handsome furniture, rugs on the floor, cosy
and elegant, it seems to be just the place
for the foremost photoplay man to use a<;
his place to work.

He occupies it possibly once a week or
once a month; no one ever thinks of look
ing for him there, and thereby it is the only
place in the big establishment where, if you
can induce him to enter, you can have him
to yourself for more than a few seconds.

He is too much of a worker to stay in an
office; and it is probable he is too much of
an artist to be quite as much of a business
man as you would expect from what he has
accomplished.

His personal story consists of fragmen
tary bits; a few facts noted during a few
moments' talk; a few more another time;
his horror of egotism is extreme; he cannot
believe that the world is interested in him
self or his past, nor what may be intimate
information about his personality, and he
has learned to be cautious; he hasn't written
poetry since he was eighteen.

He has but one trait of the prima d()nna
nature; he does not tell his age; some pub
lications of a Who's Who order put his birth
in 1880; this mayor may not be correct.

"About myself?" he replied when asked
for details, "the public can not care about
that topic; you cannot improve on what
was written about a real man of note once:
'He was born, he grew up, he slept a little,
he ate a little, he worked a little, he loved a
little-and then he died.'

"My family? I do come of good stock;
my mother was a Shirley-Carter, my father
was Colonel Jacob Wark Griffith of the
Confederacy; old comrades' of his in the
war have told me he "as known in the armv
as 'Thunder Jake,' because he never ,vent
into a charge but what his voice could be

heard above the din of guns and. combat,
urging on his men.

"About the first thing I remember was
my father's sword; he would put it on to
amuse me. The first time I saw that sword
was when my father played a joke on an old
negro, once his slave but who with the heads
of four other negro families refused to leave
the plantation; those four families were
four important factors in keeping the Grif
fith family poor.

"Down South the men· usually wore their
hair rather long; this negro, who in our
better days had been the plantation barber.
had been taken to Louisville, ten or twelve
miles from our home at Bairdstown, and
had seen Northern men with their close
cropped hair; when he came back he got
hold of my brother and cut his hair clo. e.
Northern style.

"When father saw this he pretended to be
enraged; he went into the house, donned
his old uniform, buckled on his sword and
pistols, and had the negro summoned.

"Then, drawing the sword, he went
through the technical cuts and thrusts and
slashes, threatening the darkey all the time
with being cut up into mince meat.

"The old Uncle was scared pale, and I
took it seriously myself until a wink and a
smile from father enlightened me.

"So that sword remains the first memorv
I have of existence. -

""Ve were all somewhat studious; father
was a highly. educated man,_ and· an elder
sister, Mattie, was a brilliantly cultured
woman; she it was who gave nie children
their basic education; my parents ahyays
directed our studies and our thoughts
toward the noble, the great in literature.

"Mattie found in her father an intellect
that met her requirements and ~ character
that she adored; she never married, and
would say, either jokingly or seriously, I
was never certain which, but suspect the
latter, that she never had found' a man
equal to her father, and that none Of less
quality would ever satisfy her as a hus
band.

"Personally, I have not bothered about an
ancestry; it is likely though that I ,vas im
pressed in my childhood with certain famil~

traditions .which had come down through
the mist of former generations; one was
that ap Griffith, a Welch Prince of Wales,
was the founder of one side of the house,
and that a Lord Brayington whe revolted
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According to Mr. Griffith, the siglzt of the following poem
in a magazinc something over nine years ago gave him his
grcatest thrill; because he Iwd written it, and it had been
published. He saJS it was tIle proudcst day of his life.

The Wild Duck
DaVid Wark Griffith, In Leslie's Weekly, Jan. 10, 1907.

Look-how beautiful he is!
Swift his flight as a bullet
As he comes in from the sea in the morn

ing.
For the wind is from the sea in the morn-

ing.
See! He is bound for the hilltops,
The gold hilltops, the gold hilltops.
There he will rest 'neath the flowers,"
The red flowers-the white and the red,
The poppy-the flower of dreams,
The crimson flower of dreams.
There must be rest in the morning.
Happy wild duck! Happy wild duckl
For the wind is from the sea in the morn-

ing.

So will he rest 'neath the roses,
The red roses, the love roses,
And their petals will fall around him,
Sweet and warm around him,
Closer and closer around him,
Warmer and warmer around him,
Till even in the day-time the stars shall

be shining.
Happy wild duck! Happy wild duck!
For the wind is from the sea in the morn

ing.
There by the roses bloom the lilies, the

flowers of peace,
The white flowers of peace,
Red and white together, red and white

and red,
\tVavin~ and blowing together,
Blooming and waving together
On the gold hilltops in the morning,
For the wind i'i from the sea in the morn

ing.

Ah me! but the wind soon changes in
these parts,

Ah me! Ah me!

It was not so in the old days.
Look, look, ah, look, see, even now it is

changing out, out to the sea!
Look, look, above the hilltops,
"With eyes turned back to the mainland,
And tired wings w~arily beating, but

vainly, "
For the wind blows out to the sea in the

evening.
Poor little wild duck! Poor little wild

duck!
Look, there is crimson, warm on his

breast!
Look, red drops fall from his breast!
Poor little wild duck! Poor little wild

duck!
In the evening,
For the wind is out to the sea in the

evening.

Look! He is falling, falling out to the
sea.

Ah, there is mist on the sea!
There is always mist on the sea in the

evening.
Perhaps his nest is beyond, I know not;
Pe~haps it is built of the mist I know

not.
Only with tired wings wearily beating,
And eyes turned back to the mainland,
To the red and white and red,
Waving and "blowing together,
Blooming and blowing together,
He is falling out, out to the sea.
Poor little wild duck! Poor little wild

duck!
In the evening when the wind blows out

to the sea!
Ah me! Ah me! Ah me!
In the evening when the wind blows out

to the sea.
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A view oj the Fme Arts StudIO at Hollywood, from the top ofa huge set. Two years ago this plant con
sisted ofa stage and a few shacks. Now it is one of the largest on the coast. In the background are seen

the walls of the largest of the outdoor stages.

"'ith Monmouth and later emigrated under
'duress to "\ irginia, was a founder of the
other side of the American Griffiths.

"I used to be told of a great-grandfather
in Virginia, a stormy, fierce old man who
refused to allow the word England to be
spoken in his presence and who, as far as
he could, barred his door to anything Eng
lish.

"My grandfather was a Captain David
Griffith, who fought in 1812.

"It happens I do know a lot about my
father, from 'what I have been told by
Southern soldiers. Colonel Polk Johnson
told me of his regiment never having sur
rendered, and of his having been brevetted
Brigadier General.

"After I left home I walked through
Kentucky and Tennessee once when I had
a job as traveling correspondent and can
vasser for the Baptist Weekly, and I met a
man named, I think, Holly, who had served
with father; I sat up all night with him
listening to his stories about Colonel Grif
fith, whom he pronounced to be the bravest
man he had ever seen in action.

"'There was a Yankee supply train,'
said Holly, 'that General J0 Wheeler had
tried to capture with the .regiment of an
other Colonel, who had been driven off by
the escort of the train; but the wagons were
still within striking distance and .To
Wheeler very much wanted the bacon and
ammunition they contained.

" 'An orderly called" your father, and J 0

said to him, "Colonel, can you capture that
Yankee wagon train?"

" 'Yom: father saluted and turned to go.
" , "vVhy· don't you answer me, Colonel

Griffith?" said General .T o.
" , "I'll answer you in five minutes," said

your father, and in that time he had the
train on its way into our camp.'

"This incident I have found verified in
.T efferson Davis' 'Rise and Fall of The Con
federacy.'

"My first, and my last ambition, until
Fate turned me into a picture man, was to
be a writer. I determined on that when I
was six years old. 1:y father's sword and
its early effect on my mind, his noble career,

(Continued on page 162) .



ALICE JOYCE AND HER BABY
Alice Mary Moore, upon waking from a siesta following a hearty lunch, learns that
a strange man, bearing a camera, has invaded her apartment in West End Avenue,
New York City. Really, she seems no more excited about this than over the posses
sion of Alice Joyce as a mother, Tom Moore as a father, or Mary Pickford as an aunt.
She is three months old, and in the words of the mother bending over her with Sitch
ill-concealed admiration: "She has a birthday every Tuesday night at a quarter 0)

eight." Her father volunteers that her nights, so far, have been entirely devoted to
pounding her little ear.



PhotogT3phed by IY/ut~. exclusively {or PIiOTOPLAY :'IlAGAZINE.

Alice Joyce can cook, and occasionally does so, though the majority of food prepara
tion in Moorehottse is left to Emily: . a kindly, capable female of dignified age, con
siderable darkness, and a line of startling talk. At the right above Mrs. Moore
appears to be preparing little Alice's lobster a la Newburg; certai1t'IY in the adjoining
panel she is sewing something for the child- possibly a debutante frock. preparing a
release a long way in advance. Note that motherhood has added sweetness, but has
robbed Alice Joyce of none of her girlish charm. Her baby has blue eyes, about
two Ce1tts' worth of blonde hair, and so far has obliged all parties by resembling

father and mother alternately.
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SHE loves him devotedly, completely,
pas ionately. And, after the manner
of gallant gentlemen who have made
of their hea'-t a :acred close for the

Don Quixoteing of a woman' soul, he
jousts with perils many for her dear sake;
laugh at danger cavalierly; brave' death
lightly, and never-ever forcrets that a cer
tain quiet teadfa tne' in little attention'
i a stronger magnet to draw and fa t-hold
a woman than big but infrequent doing'.

Winifred Kingston and Dustin Farnum.
All of which calls for the modifying

statement that it happens on the screen.
"In reel life we two lie lain of Cupid,"
said Miss Kingston to her interviewer;
"but in real life Little Danny has yet to
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"Dustin's
BUT AWAY FROM THE
YET TO SCORE A HIT,

By Allen

shoot me true." Yet the number
of worth-while men who would
jump at the chance of :upplying
the naked bowman with muni
tions of war for the storming of
her heart, is beyond doubt very
large.

evertheless Winifred King
ston confesses to a sweetheart.
Her mother. They form a clo e
corporation in affection, and
there are no outstandin cr bonds.

One hundred and ten pounds,
five feet three inche , of girlish loveline i'
Mis King'ton, crowned with a wealth of
blonde hair in which tints of red are
caught. Her eye are big and friendly,
and blue. \ way from her work at the
studio, she is a home girl in the prettie't
sen 'e of that word. Her fonde t di sipa
tion is going on a spree among her garden
flower, who e fragrance is quite intoxicat
ing. Armed with :hear , rake or watering
pot, he strolls forth to do gentle execution,
and ever her trophies fill the rooms of her
home with gay colors and weet odors.

And with her mother she delights to
hare books, the tennis courts, and a motor.

Born in London a trifle more than twenty
years ago, Miss Kingston's education was

..
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She has acted as
Farnum's leadillg
lady in nearly all
of his photoplays.

" Cap t a i n ourte y,"
"Cameo Kirby," "The
Call of the Cumber
land '," "Ben Blair," "The Gentleman from
Indiana," etc., with di tinct su<;:ce '. She
has beauty, youth, brains, ability, and an
enviable capacity for work. A rather com
plete equipment for anyone whose face is
set toward ideals.

'Without intent to strike a narrative dis
cord or flirt with flippancy, one other po 
session of Mi s King ton's at the time of
this interview, may be mentioned: a long,
red and rather severe scratch on the fore-
arm. ,

"Oh, that!" he laughed, an wering a
olicitous glance. "Be 'ie gave me that!"

One experi nced a udden de ire to lav
hands on Be ie, and do ungentl manl~'

got in Edinbl,Jrgh and Paliseul, Belgium.
When still in her teen he appeared on the
London stage in leading role under the
direction of such celebrities a Charles
Frohman and Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree.

plea ant renewal of o'd acquaintance
was afforded not long ago when
Miss King ton entertained at din
ner for Sir Herbert, on the occa-
ion of hi photoplay debut in Los
Angeles. Sir Herbert i. with Ince,
i\Ii King ton with Pallas.

In America "Dustin's
Sweetheart" scored suc
ce' e' on the 'peaking
. taO'e in "The Servant iil the
Hou e," "Thai ," "Seven Si 
tel" ," "Pomander W a I k ."
"The Elixir of Youth," and
other play of comparable
cla ". Then one experimen
tal appearance in moving
picture swiftly decided
her thenceforth field of
art. The ilent drama
claimed her for it·
own; and he has acted
as Farnum' leading
lady in nearly all of hi' -......~---...
photoplays, inc Iud i n g _ ...,;;,;,~....,~~L_

Corliss

CAMERA'S CLICK DAN CUPID HAS
SAYS WINSOME WINIFRED KINGSTON

Sweetheart"
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things to her back hair and features.
"Bessie, vou see, is by way of being a

bear, a 480:pound cinnamon bear we u 'ed
in producing 'Davy Crockett.' \Ve had a
lot of trouble with that lady at first, but
now she's turned out to be quite an actress.
Clap the camera's eye on Bessie and she
will rise up and strut like an old-fashioned
long-haired villain. No less. She is keen
for speed when I tak\l her out in the ton
neau of my car, and she has learned to step
carefully over any other passenger, getting
out.

"Bessie didn't like me one little bit at
first, and gave me this scratch. But now
she likes me so well that she will let me
ride on her back, to the horror and fear of
my friends. Once she became unruly and
broke away from her keeper; galloped off
across the big meadow to the lake,' with

many frantic persons in pursuit. 'Good
night) there goes two hundred and fifty
dollars' worth of bear,' moaned the'
keeper, and I have reason to believe that
he swore. But Bessie's swim tired her out
and she languidly permitted herself to be
recaptured across the lake.

"Exciting? Oh, that's nothing, I as ure
you. It was far more exciting when we
were out 'on location' producing 'Davy
Crockett' away up in the San Bernardino
Mountains. \'\ e were completely snow
bound eight day, and we found in the
snowdrifts the body of a man who J1ad been
frozen to death. I fell into a swirling
mountain torrent, and the nerve and quick
wits of Dustin I'arnum saved mv life. It's
all part of the dais work, arid wonder
fully fascinating. But goodness gracious,
that water was cold 1"

Prince Pickford, Dog Star

"you Prince there, register joy!"
"Woof 1 Woof! v\ oof-woof!" •

The command is given by Jack Pickford,
star brother of the famous Mari. The re
sponse, prompt, emphatic and accurate,
comes from his fides achates, the white
brea 'ted collie Prince, himself a star among
the canine actors of the shadow stage,
thongh the only alary he draws is love
and affection and his keep.

Jack Pickford and his dog are more than
friends, more than chums; they're regular,
old-fa. hioned pals. Prince displays an al
most human intelligence 'when acting with
hi master before the camera, as he fre
quently does. In an interview for PHOTO
PLAY i[AGAZINE Prince barked out these
ob ervations:

"I sure do like this job. Nothing to
growl about in the movies. No sir! I get
my big square meal every day, plenty of
automobile rides, and long walks and romps
with my Pal. Actor dogs have only one
growl coming: they don't get enough pub
licity in the magazines-I mean us stars.
I posed especially for this picture, so now
mind you put it in. \'\roof !"
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"Since this is your first studio day. I ml~t tell you that the artist is only a
impersonal

GRACE TYLER
. dropped her

:hopping bun
dle on the table,

not heeding the impi'h
raillery of her 'i ·ter
Ruth, . who, ju·t behind
her, leman led to know
e"ery parcel's contents,
it: ost and it ultimate
destination. Grace was
alarmed at the expre'
sion of her mother's pale,
dra"'n face.

"?Iother. There can't
be anything wrong?"
The poi g nan c y of
Grace' . voice hushed
Ruth. :'Ir·. Tyler. miled,
and in milino-, drew a
curtain OY r the woe
that tood in her eyes.
She ro 'e, and put her
hands into tho:e of
Grace, who clutched her
fingers with frightened
eagerne s.

"My dears," 'he said,
quietly, "moth r has
learned a fundamental"
les on, even at her va t
age. It' thi: always
teJl the imple truth to
tho'e who have a right
to know, and t \l it while
the . un is shining. It
may not ound 0 "'eJl in
a storm. I-I uppose
I loved you both too
much to-to"-her 'oice
broke, and the tears
Game-"to tell you that
we haven't anv monev.
Everything w; have i·
mortgaged, and I can't
meet the interest I"

,,NOT MY
?I'Ir. Tyler, her lips

quivering, w a 11 d ere d
away from her daugh
ter , and toward the win
dow, from which she
stared through swimming eyes: Ruth
gazed after her in childi h fright. Gra::e
felt her womanliness, her strength and her
independence ri ing like a wave. She
looked at the letter which bore the black
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THE TALE OF ONE WHO V AINLY
TRIED TO STRIP THE TREE OF
LIFE OF ALL ITS BLOSSOMS

financial news-and laughed. Youth's fir t
straw in the sea of danger always seems a
firm life raft. Therefore it was with calm
and as urance that she prevaricated: "I'm
going to speak to you, mother, about the



machine of creation. I'm not Arnold who danced with you; I'm an
image-maker. "

SIS T E R!"
By James Montgomery

and
C. Gardner Sullivan

Produced by Thomas H. (nee.

thing I\'e wi hed to do for weeks. I want
to be a model-like Mazie Grant!"

"For one of those terrible foreigners
never !" Her mother's eyes flashed reso
lution.

UN0, mother. Not for
any 'terrible foreigner,'
but for Michael Arnold,
an \merican, and a bet
ter artist than all of
them."

Irs. Tyler wa' not
warmed to the propo 'a I
by Arnold's mere na
tionality, but when one
is upon an i:land, one
must navigate to es ape,
The Tyler family, used
to the soft I rettine. 'es
and the sweet' protec
tions of life, were upon
a very bleak i.land of
need. They were not in
want, but unless a fe\\'
extra dollars could be
made within the next
few weeks foredo. ure
would throw them from
their seeming security to
real loverty, and into
the mo·t al ject personal
embarra' ment. Michael
\rnold had few model.

Tho:e who happened to
mirror hi. ideal of
beauty received splendid
pay - and neither a
clerk' nor s ten 0 (Y r a
pher's pay would suffi e
to lead the Tyler family
pa t its golden danger
point.

Arnold had met Grace
at a tea-dance, and he
had, partly in jest, pro
po 'ed that she become
the head-and-should rs
in 'piration for his ne\\'
figure of .T ustice, ch ief
ornament of the rising.
million-dollar co u r t -
house. To tell the truth.
her appeal was vivid11'
personal, though pe;
hap' neither of them
certainly not Grace
realized that at the time,

R e \\'as a splendid physical type, with the
blue eyes and black hair of his Celtic
ance tors. He laughed ahyays, gayety was
his religion, and he ·tripped the tree of life
bare every day; knowing that for him. at
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His whisper was ecstatic. "Yol~r faith inspires me, b/~t your love could create a genius out of
that lump of clay!"

lea t, it wO,uld produce fre h fruit· on the
morro\\'. Grace' eriou ne . appealed to
him-her tenderne's and womanline . -a
much a her blonde hair, her \"hite 'kin her
violet eye, her Grecian throat and uperb
arms.

MRS. TYLER who accompanied her
daughter on her fir t vi it to Arnold's

.' tudio, wa alarmed rather than impre. se I
by the languorou luxury of hi' Oriental
reception room, with its faint incense, its
haded Ii hts and it revealatory portraits

of lovely ladie. But Arnold him elf put
fear quite out of her mind.

""'hy" he cried in a big merry voice,
"it's the little girl of m,' He itation "altz .
that day in the Roman Garden! nd her
mother? Thi i an honor, ju t a meeting
the little girl her elf wa a plea ure!" ~Irs.
Tyler's hand wa cru hed in hi big, warm
fi t, and his eye looked frankly into hers.

Arnold, thinking that Grace had come
upon a curiou ociety girl's vi it to a celeb-

rity" work 'hop, wa wept off his feet by
her frank 'olicitation of employment. ev
erthele s he wa clever enough to make no
headlong acceptance; he lowered hi voice,
and put a ,ery cool, caIculatina tone into
it a he asked her many que tions concern
ing previous tudio xperience, or any
labor for hire what oever. he had had
none. He ans\\ ered that this wa much
better; now, he had no hard-and-fa t no
tions, probably incorrect, which he would
be compelled to eradicate. ,

Then came the "first sitting."
Ruth accompanied her and Grace com

pared her terror with her fir t vi it to a
denti ·t's office. Arnold, in his "'hit . mo k.
hi'mu ular arm bare, he thought hould
be carrying a pair of cruel molar forceps
in tead of a lump of clay. he hrank from
the bizarre little dre ing room. But Ruth,

. equally divided between \\ide eye. and en
tIm ia m, pusHed her into it, following in

. hop' and kip, and fairly tore her wai t
from her shoulders. Grace pulled the
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scarf a tightly about her throat a' 'he dared
wh n 'he emerged. Ruth follo\\'ed, tod
dlinrr alon in the mid t of an inaenue
stare. 'uckin her thumb like a baby. She
looke I like a 1>0\'. \\'ith h r dark hair. her
inquisiti\'e little fac , and her 'Iim figu;·e.

'Thi' way." aid mold iml er. onall~
a' a phy i ian. leadin a her to the model
thr ne. He put hi hand' upon her bare
:houl ler , and be an to rearran e the carL

"Oh." whi. pered Grace, il1\'oluntarily,
putting up her own han 1 to detain him.
He de i ted. Hi arm fell at hi. ide.

". in e thi. i your fir t . tudio day," he
explain d, gently, "I must tell you that the
arti t i' on1\' a inachine of creation. I'm
not Am Id \\'ho danced with you.; I'm an
imper. onal ima e-maker. Your: are i not
right at all. You wouldn't know how to
mak it right. I do. Therefore I'll ar
ranrre it."

\ ithout any more preamble, he removed
the fabric entirely, and qui kly readju:ted
it. Gra e knew that her face wa: in flames.

and . he was tr mbling a little-but he
knew that mold was right. Therefore she
· aid nothing. did nothing. Pre ently both
· he and Ruth were breathle 'ly intere ted
in the human likeness ri ing 'out of the
· hapele ne" under hi' wonderful finger..
They were urpri. ed. and not a little rry
when he told them that Grace'. day' work
was o\·er.

DE PITE the little barrier of fear,
which acquaintan e could not tear

a\\'ay, Grace on ei\'ed an enthu. iastic ad
miration for • mold' work an I a. well
for hi dauntle " e\'en reckle per onality.
His gayety, hi' I fiance of e\'ery cOI1\'en
tiOll-in conver ation-and hi glorious
·truggle to omplete though home-grown
succe fa' iilated her. His manner, 'ome
time' an a. pe t of mockingly evere bu:i
ness, at other times a emblance of almo·t
irre istible flirtation, harmed her. But
hest of all she liked the under urrent of
aentle re p ct "'hi h dominated all their

"No!" gasped Grace, breathless. "No!" Terror must have stared from her eyes.
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So Ruth began to pose for Michael Arnold, but Grace went every day
with her to the studio.

intercour 'e j in all of their home and
social life.

The :tatue of Ju:tice neared completion j

the bar of financial danger to the Tyler
hou ehold was overriden 'afely on the cre t
of the new income,

chool began. Then came the day upon
which doughty little chaperon Ruth did
not appear at the. tu lio. mold did not
. eem to notice her absence, though Grace
felt stranaely uneasy.

he noticed, for the fir. t time, that m
old wa . taring more at her than at hi:
work j that he de. troyed almo t e\'erything
he . haped j that hi hand: today seem d
those of a clumsy potter instead of the
miraculous digit of Michael Arnold.

"Re·t a few minute !" he exclaimed, ud
denly. He wheeled abruptly and, \yith his
hand to hi chin, walked pen ively to the
window at the far end of the tudio. n
con. ciou I', Grace had been tandina t n:e
and trained, he wa tired, and the ouch
beneath the Turkish lantern wa really
very welcome. Before he knew that he
was drow y, :he :lept.

Arnold returned to the middle of the
great room, and, gazing at the tatue,
walked clo. e to it and began to care's it.

Hi right hand
lingered lovingly
on the cold heek
-as if it had
been G r ace's
cheek.

A great battle
was going on in
his heart: a bat
tle between the
imperious _1ich
ael Arnold, ,~vho

had worn every
flower that he
had fancied, and
a finer, gentler
man-the oul of
the arti t, per
haps? - who re
spected Grace's
gentility and pur
ity of mi11d even
more than he ad
mired her beauti
ful body. In this
battle the ruth
less Arnold won
as he had alwav.
won. In the

cla. h of existence \rnold had not only
whipped others j he had beaten his better
self j he was, after all, a rank materiali t.
He ·tepped bri kly to the door.

"Come!" he exclaimed, quickly and a
little har hly, not giving his eyes time to
fea t upon the relaxed loveline of the
:leeping girl. She awoke with a start,
blu hing to have her employer find her
drow ·ing.

The scarf did not eem right. He began
to rearrange it. Pr. ently hi hand lingered
without movement. Hi finger re ted not
ulon the white. ilk, but upon Gra e' bare
flesh. She thought that they burned her
houlder.

"Please don't do that," she . aid, very
simply.

"I beg your pardon." he exclaimed
bru:quely, with a to' 'of hi head and a
fling of his big, lithe body towaI;d the
sculped clay.

But in tead of working he looked fir t at
her, then at the clay-aaain, at her. He
threw his tool down, crying: " old mar
ble will never do justice to your won lerful.
wonderful, wonderful beauty, Grace. T
quit!"

It wa: the first time he had addre. sed
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T HE fate of half the world has been set
tled in Ie s than three years' time.

Grace belie,-ed that fate had. aid uAdi{'lI"
to her upon her marriage to John Mar hall,
and that her adventure' weI' ende I.

I'oice stilled Arnold's gayety; uncOI1\'en
tional a he wa', he trembled o"er the pos
sibility of a cene. He tried to con ole her.
but in growing hysteria he flung on her
garmen t·- omehow-and ran into the
placid ca 'ual afternoon.

Her mother wa worried o"cr hcr hag
gard face. ~[ore \yorrie I, becausc. next·
morninO', he could eat nothing.

Her explanation was imllc.
"Mr. mold ha' finished the. tatue and

there i noth ing else for me to do."
But the little home had been sal'ed, and

Ruth and her mother werc, for the timc
being at least, comfortable and happy. 0
Grace pa sed from erene girlhood to eri
ou. womanhood, a e ret 10 ked in h r
heart.

"Dear," she answered, "YOlt Imow that my time is like myself;
all and always yours. "

GR eE, hypno.tized by the
drama of the cene. fol

101l-ed him, taking his hands
in her a' a mother might
have enfolded the fingers of
her tired little boy.

"iVJi hae1," 'he murmured.
"pIca e try again. You are
'0 unju t, 0 unkind to your
. If, you big, stronO', 'llendid
geniu ."

"You bel ieye in me i" His
whi per \\"a' ec tatic. "Your
faith in pire me, but, dear,
your lo~'c could create a
rreniu out of that lump of
rlay." N QW he held b th her hand:, his
race coming closcr and clo er, hi' el' shin
ing Iike deep fire near hers.

"You 101-e me)" he ques-
tioned, oftly, hypnotize I.

"I \\"or-hip you," he an \\"ered. deliber
ately. H wa hollinO' her houlder "no\\",
drall-ing her clo e to him. "Ki me, \\"on
der hild."

"Then, contradictorily, he kissed her.
The mad magic of all the trong, ruthles:
men \\"ho haye ever won and ravaged seemed
to be in hi ki s. What happened after that,
try as she would, he never ould remember.

It ,yas hi laugh that rou'c her. 111;1

fla h her life he, and her situation blazed
before her a though illuminated by a thou
sand uns_ It \\"a the laugh of the imlne
morial man who promise fealty till the
star are cold, and ride awal in the. ame
hour. -

V, ith a ry she crouched, like a 1ewild
ered captive, against the far wall. Her
hair wa down, her scarf was gone. Her

her except a.. Jiss Tyler, but
she did not notice the famili
arit\·. "hat 'he did note,
witl; alarm, \\"as the rai 'ed
mallet in his frcnzi d hand.
a thick block of \\"ood \\"hich
threatened to shatter a mas
tcrpiece. he ru:hcd tOlyard
him, with a cry. He permit
ted her to take the mallet
from him, and then-how
adroitly :he thought, long

.afterward! - \\"alked deject-
edly tOIl'ard the little Ori
ental corner \\"here he had
just been :leeping.
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She had married John Marshall only be
cause she deeply loved him; and she loved
him because his qua.lities were oppo ite
those of the brilliant elfish Arnold. He
was a gentle man, rather quiet but stubborn.
He idolized Grace, ill1d it pleased Grace to
feel that he could be madly, wickedly jeal
ous should she ever give him cause. He did
not possess vast imagination. He was un
Yaryingly kind, his provision .for Grace, her
sister and her mother was ample, and Grace
adored him.

So matters might have progressed to the
last davs of their lives, without incident,
had not the artist who insisted upon win-.
ning the town halls of merica before in
vading the ateliers of Paris-things might
always have gone on as the} were had not
Arnold returned.

Arnold's homecoming was a great a.ffair.
It did not worry Grace. She resolved to
keep out of his way at all times. Her hus
band was not of the artistic set, and be-
ides, she knew very well that Arnold, phi

landerer though he was, was not given to
boasting of past performances.

For three months they were in the same
town without meeting. Arnold knew of
Grace's marriage. He had never ceased to
respect her. Now, he wished her well.

It was innocent Mrs. T.yler, who, at a
reception which both Grace'and Arnold at
tended quite casually, rushed enthusiastic
ally to him, and brought him to her daugh
ters.

The meeting between Grace and Arnold
was formal.

The catastrophe occurred when his eyes
fell upon Ruth. Her slender body had
ripened like an expanding flower. Her
once bright, boyish eyes wereJlow mysteri
ous and lustrous. Her mouth -full and
dewy. She was the prettiest girl in town.
Grace was alarmed by the looks the sculp
tor bent upon her little sister.

A few days later he called at the Mar
shall home, and requested Mrs. Tyler to
permit Ruth to pose for his new head-and
shoulders figure, "Youth."

The stark, unrelieved daring of the
proposition. appalled Grace. It was beyond
her how this man could smilingly look int!?
her eyes, and, with a casual voice, ask her
to send her sister into hi. hands. For ask
her he did.

"No!" gasped Grace, breathless. "Jo !"
Terror must have stared from her eyes.

Her attitude thoroughly aroused her fam
ily. After Arnold's smiling departure the
three of them assailed her. Her mother
felt that perhaps her eldest daughter, se
cure in her social po ition, was "taking on
airs." Ruth was plainly piqued and child
ishly indignant over Grace's protest against
her enthusiasm.

But it was John who swept all resistance
away with an argument which was at once
simple, insurmountable, and terrible in its
veiled potency.

"'·Vhy," he asked, in his kind, calm tone,
"do you object to Ruth posing for this man,
when once you posed for him yourself?"

So Ruth began to pose for Michael Arn
old, but Grace went every day with her to
the studio. Thus the positions of three
years before were reversed.

WITH his limited imagination, John
Marshall conjured up wrong reasons

for Grace's constancy to Ruth-a constancy
which he thought was due to a sudden or
revived fancy for the sculptor.

"If, as you say, some one ought to go
with her, why not her mother?" Grace's
explanation that her mother was not strong
enough to make the daily trip did not ex
plain.

A great gulf began to open between John
Marshall and his wife. Upon his part,
brooding sorrow and jealousy; upon hers,
fear and a dreadful sense of helplessness.
In a moment of Ruth's absence, Grace im
plored Arnold to ha\ e done with his sit
tings-to end the incipient little tragedy.
He laughed back a protest about art's im
personality, and behind this thin veil of lie
Grace sensed the note of ,wolf-hunger she
should have heard in his voice when first he
spoke to her. She resolved that, whatever
the price, she would protect her sister.

The next day her husband appeared, un
expectedly, at noon.

"Grace," he began, in a voice of meas
ured casualty, "do you feel that you can
spare me a little of your time?"

"Dear,'~ she' answered "you know that
my time is like m)self: all and always
yours."

"Oh, thank you so much! I didn't
know." His cruelty was a knife-thrust. "I
have to go to Chicago this afternoon. I
shall be gone about four da) s-not too
much work, and I'd like to have you with

(Continued 01b page I54)



"Who, Me? You Don't Mean Me?'"
BUT DIRECTOR HAYDO DID MEAN HIM;

A D THAT IS HOW PROPERTY MA HO US

SMITH BECAME A ACTOR ALL IN A DAY

By George Haskins

"WHO, me?" demanded H nu
mjth dazedly. "\" hy, I never

a t d in my life. You don't
mean 111 c.?"

"Ye, I mean )'Oll,' retorted Dir ctor
Haydon f the E 'anay tuilio. 'And you
begin to act right n w. It', quite true
you've been 'only a property man' for a
quarter of a entury and I know that your
father 1\'a a Great Lakes kipper. "But it
i al 0 tacked away in my mem ry that
you are the grand on of a .... rand(ather
who was an actor, and the great-grand on
of a great-grandfather who wa. an actor,
and the great-great-grand on of a great
great-grandfather who wa. an actor. And
thi i where you my d ar Honu' mith,
put over a reversal to type and become
an actor yourself. ow climb right
qui kly into the war togs and in
troduce the linin cr pencil to your
face, becau e in about eight
minute I'm going

to call 'Camera!' ow you get bU-y."
Did he do it? Did anybody ever hear

of a Ian man of the Great Tribe of mjth
falling down on the job? Thi particular

mith had pent twenty-five year in and
about the gloomy back-
precinct of Chicago
theatres, footligh ted

and hadowed, becom
ina one of the be·t
property m n jn the

b u in e, : He
'pent just
tw e n t y-five
minute, mak
ina hi' 'en-
sational

debut a a
finished
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a tor, in "The tranae Case of Mary
Page."

This swift and pectacular reversal to
the type of his The 'pian-blooded ancestors
came about (a' do mo··t of the fateful
happening: in thi uncertain world)
throuO'h a sel [-grouping of cir um tance'
unfore een. E' 'anav' director found him-
elf ":hy" an actor to fill th important

role f property man in the photoplay
mentioned-a property man in a road com
pany who wa gh'en the lead ina part when
th star jumped hi contract and ditched
the act. Then it \ya. that the keen and
calculating eye of Ha~'d n filled it elf in
:pirati na II~' wi th the figure 0 f Property

ran Smith, and the command wh ich fore
runs these line: wa snapped out.

Smith made good in a minute, tremen
dou Iy <:rood. No. ooner had he truck
pose before the camera than hi' stage
treading forebear. a\\'oke in him, reil}Car
nated and Honu' mith, grand n, gr at
grand 'on and great-great-arand-on, came
into hi' 0\\"11. 0 x ellenth' did he come.
withal, that in the eighth episode of th
play he 'hared honor- with Henr~' B.
Walthall and Edna Mayo.

Whereby one harles J. Haydon. Di-
re tor, is after plumina him. elf a~ a
Kni ht of the .ontemporary Disco\'erers
of Ceniu--. loanchun .

A Pastoral Moment of "Ramona."

This film play is a visual transcription of Helen Hunt Jackson's novel of California in its last Spanish
days. The California Indians were shepherds, not warriors. The two principal characters are shown
here: Ramona. played by Adda Gleason, and Alessandro, according to the character disguise of Monroe

Salisbury. Donald Crisp directed this production.



"Let Fay Try

She got her first job
by getting mad at

D. W. Griffith.

It! "
FIRST FATHER SAID IT IN TOPEKA;
NOW GRIFFITH SAYS IT EVERY
ONCE IN A WHILE AT HOLLYWOOD

By John Lloyd

illustrations by B. Goodwin

. .

SHE i. the Black and \\ hite Special
on the 'rails of Mirth, with five .years
yet to run. After that-Ki 'met, or
po ibly the producer with the biggest

bankroll.
At present he live on the top floor of a

tall apartment hou. e built on a hill. Its
black feature is the climb it demands to
reach it. The white feature i.. the pres-

ence of Fay Tincher, once of Topeka.
Out at the Fine Art tudio ",here Fay

. Tincher has metamorpho ed from a black
and-white co oon of graphic comedy into
a comedienne of fini hed arti try whenever
light touche are needed for a perplexing
part, David \\ ark Griffith has come to ay:
"Let Fay try it."

And the wordin<Y is almost an echo of
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Tincher's father. the memory of
is very dear to her. in i ted she
be accompli hed. and began teach-

to me and aid:
work in picture ?'

"I hadn't, :0 I 'aid' 0.'
" '\Vell,' he !Ii I, 'I wi h you would come

to the Studio and meet IIr. Griffith. I
think you are ju·t the type he is looking
for.'

"I wa 'n't at all enthu ia tic for I had
my mind set on that vampire part, and I
had never een a moving picture, only a.
a glfmp e in a vaudeYille bill. I had never
been to a regular film h.ow.

"I went down next da\ and 'lr. Griffith
wasn't there. But he told me by telephone
next day to come at once. He a. ked to
regi ter different emotion. I tried. He
kept looking at me with a ort of a mile.
Finally he made a arca tic remark and got

ing her elocution when he \I'a' fi"e, • She played
in minor theatrical '. Dancing too wa, a part

of her 'tud,', and vocal and in'trumental
lesson" And she recited-oh. e"en'thin 

except "Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight'."
During her early teens. ,he went to a dramati

school in Chicago, ,pecializing in dan in cr. \\'hil
he \I'a, there her father died. She had done om

work in light opera with the avage company in
Chicago, but when he faced the bu ine of life, he
went to New}: ork,

There he wa' en"'acre I by Joe \\ eber for his
ca t in "Dream City." She played for a ea on, a

ucce', but not a en, ation,
Then she inherited, e"eral thou and dollars.

and \I'ent abroad for three year' to live with her
-j ter in Pari and london.

"Returning to New}: ork. I was anxi us
to get on the, tao-e again, and went to

work on the Keith circuit playing the
leadin rthur Hopkin" ketch: 'The
Dance Dream.'

"For the next, eason, Mr. Hopkin,
wa, arran in a much more important

part for me in a bigger produ tioll.
I wa to playa vampire part.

and I never wa. 0 excited
in m} life a when prepar

ing for that work.
"One afternoon I went to the book

ing office with a friend while 'he arranged for
time. That was two year' ago, about the fir t

of January. \\-hile I at
there, a man came in and
beo-an to ·tare at me. I
aid to my elf, 'Fa}, you

mu t be looking fit to
day' and let him. tare.

"Then he walked o"er
'Did you e,'er do am'what the o-ood people of 1'01 eka, Kan a ,

u 'ed to ay whenever talent was neede 1 in
an entertainment: "Let George Tincher'
little girl do it."

For 'he ha been "doing stunt." ince she
wa' fi"e years old. Her father wa respon
sible for that. He wa prominent in
Topeka, the state printer and once mayor
of the city. nd he had a 'en e of humor.

Mi s Tincher inherited it from him. Her
funnybone is her wish bone. for ,he has
alway de ired to be a comedienne. Except
ing of cour e the delightful period of Sweet

ixteen when she longed to be a trage
dienne.

'lis
whom
, hould

She is the Black and
White Special on the

rails of mirth.



The stick of candy lady on the
right is Miss Tincher; the
play, " Ethel's Romance. "
Center, an impression in black

and white by Goodwin.

me mad. I told him I
didn't care for ·moving
picture work; that I
hadn't a "ked for a job;
that he had invited me to
call, and that I didn't
purpo e to be treated that
way.

"In the midst of it, he
jumped up and clapped
his hand.. 'You're the
one I've been looking for,'
he aid. 'You're ju t the
type.'

"So I got my job by
getting mad. Of cour e I
under tand why he did it now.

"Before I did real film work,
I got my in piration for the
black and white color heme,
now that I think of it. We
were itting in a cafe one
night, 1\1r. Griffith and quite a
rowd of u. He wa di. cu s

ing how variou type photo
graph.

"Suddenly he pointed at me
and said: 'Now take that
type-Miss Tincher there-
she is a di tinct type, all black
an.d white, black hair black

"Let Fay Try It!" ss

eyes, all the re t white.
You can't go wrong on
such a face, for it's only
black and white. It

. won't show shadows a·
the blonde type will.' I
didn't think much about
it at the time.

"My fir t picture wa :
'T h e Battle of the
Sexe.' 1"n it were Lil
lian Gish, Mary Alden,
Don a 1d Cri p, and
Bobby Harron. I played
oppo. ite Donald risp."

"It wa after I came
we t with the com
pan· I tarted the
black and white
color cherne. I"
was the telephone
girl in the 'Ethel
and Bill' erie"
l\Ir. Griffith aid I
looked like Mabel
Nor man d and
could do the broad
comedy.

" 1y part wasn't
v e r y big and I
wanted to make it
tan d aut, so I

thought 'How can
I dres mot ef-

Miss Tincher and her
support, in " Don

Quixote. "
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fectively;' and then I thought of what Mr.
Griffith had said about the face 'all black
and white,' and I had it.

"Then I designed and made all my
dresses. Those were the days when we
all' could afford to make our own clothes.
I tried to get a dash of style in each dress,
but have it just a 'kew. I ,till design all
my clothes, but I have an a\\'ful tinie mak
ing the dre' 'makers think I am sane. I
have stopped u'ing all black and white.
But I still use those two colors in every
outfit." She akay' design' them sleep
less nights in bed.
, Then came her work with DevVolf Hop

per in "Don Quixote."
"You know the principal feature of

comedy work is that it is so terribly se
rious," she said. "I worked over my part
as Dulcinea for months, I had become
crazy about film work, and wouldn't re
turn to the stage for anything. ] lIlcinea
was the harde t part r e';er plaved, r

\\'anted to look stupid but not stolid. And
it was an inspiration to work with Mr.
Hopper."

That film established Fay Tincher as
one of the great film actresses. \ rival
company offered her a startling increase
in :alary. And her check from the Fine
\rts company jumped $100 a week, "'hen

one of Griffith's star' gets an offer from
a rival company, Griffith agrees to give an
ad\'ance equal to one half the advance
offered by the rival. In this case he didn't
do it. It would take a longer stocking
than Don Quixote drew from the fair leg
of Dulcinea to hold all the wealth Mis'
Tincher has stored away.

But she has bought no bungalow, no
automobile, no orange grove. he rides
to the :tlldio in a street car, and 'he keep
no maid,

"I'm going to \\'ork just five years more
in picture '," she aid. "fter that I'm
goino- to travel."

NOW, MAY IT PLEASE THE CQURT-

Here we have Herbert Brenon. Fox director. in a new role, as prosecl4ting attorney. Highest on the
steps is Magistrate S. C, Burke, chief magistrate of Kingston, Jamaica, while Mr. Brenon is poised
nonchalantly just below him with his pith helmet resting on his knee. The brunette gentlemen in
uniform are Jamaican policemen and the barefoot prisoner at the left is just getting ten days for theft.
The Fox stltdio at Fort Altgusta is ten miles from the nearest police station and Magistrate Burke

made daily trips to the studio to hold court.



, , BIT S , ,
FROM A DAI LY ROUTINE

Helen Holmes rfScued from
a movinfffas enger train ill
"The Gtr and the Game."
The picture wos laken lrom
a flal car lowed behind Ihe

Irai".

It is readily conceivable
Ihal Miss Holmes limped
for sOllie weeks a/ler mak
illg Ihis jump from Ihe end
0/ a drawbridge early ill

Ihe "Game."
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VIRGINIA PEARSON
Giving a Little Thrill 10

Several Sets of Spring Scenery

In the following pages Miss Pearson
proves to Miss Freru;h that wartime
fashions just swing around the circle
to an eternal starting point; while Miss
French seizes her opportunity and inter·

views the Fox star's f~ocks.



Young woman"3 aft moon
dress of wbile Ceorgette
crepe with wbile satin O\'cr~

bodice, Oare cuffs and wide
banda on skirt. Suitable
for graduation frock. Price

$25.00.

Sportl dress of oyster white
hantung. Blouse belted in

golden brown ramie linen
witb pipings of same on
slec\'cs and down center of
aide cartridge plaits of skirt.

Price $59.50.

struck into my brain the other day. I stood
before a window who e demure, Quakerish
gray background threw into resplendent
relief a display of Spring frocks-evening
and otherwise.

They were on fooli h looking, wax fig
ures. Will there ever come a day when
arti t in show window sculpture will stop
sculping women who have whipped cream
brains and hearts of crimson satin, stuffed
with powdered orris root? As I watched,
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By Lucille French
(Illustrations from original copyrighted designs.)

War-Time Fashions:
Always the Same

THERE are 0 many peo
ple in thi world who at
t rib ute everything to

Destiny, that grim, im'i 'ible
bugaboo that furnishes the
cry tal gazer, the teacup seere and the
reader of cards an excuse for being.

Coincidence is the whitehaired boy of
Destiny. Without Coincidence Destiny
would be submitted to the third degree,
found guilty and sentenced to banish
ment from the world of wholesome
people.

But, no matter how we jibe at it, there
is an awesome quake, in the depths of u ,
when strange things "just happen," at criti
cal moment, without rhyme or rea. on. 'Ve
scoff at superstition, outwardl). Inwardly,
we more than half respect it.

That is the rea on why I approach a
member of the most super titious profes
sion on earth-a daughter of the stage, now
of the creen-when a peculiar coincidence
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Young woman'. even
iDg frock of white or
ecru embroidered
net mounted over Det
in Dew hooplkirt
model. Embroidered
cape bertha and
81eeves finished. with
knife plaited nel.
Suitable for gradua-

tion gown.
Price $29.50.

Sports euit of new
.ill< khaki·I<ool with
oyster white box
pleated skirt and coat
of emerald, rose or
Copenhagen; while

collar and cuffs.
Price $49.50.

the smirking faces, above the beautiful, bil
lowy gowns, slowly faded. A different
type of woman flowered amid the hooped
nets and silver laces.

A woman with delicately tinted, oval
face, with powdered wig and with a simple
dignity that ,vas beautiful to see. Such a
woman as Washington might have danced
with at the Inaugural Ball. Such a
woman as Marie Antoinette was, at
the height of her glory. Then, sud
denly, it came to me that, always, at
wartime, coincidence-or something
stronger-has drawn the self-same
silhouette, for women's fashions.

Virginia Pearson, the William Fox
star, whose beauty and wonderful
bearing has always made her a modiste's
delight, was the logical victim to be quizzed
on this most puzzling fact. To her I went
with my querulous plea:

"Tell me why it's so?"

Miss Pearson has the plastic pose of all
beautiful southern women. She has, also,
the calm demeanor that coaches in social
etiquette call "poise." She was not at
all disturbed at my startling discovery.

"Don't you see," I insisted with some
impatience, "start wherever you please,
after the seventeenth century, and you
will find that, at wartime, Fashion has
decreed the close-fitting bodice and the
bouffant skirt. Recall the illustration on
Page 76 of your U. S. history. Remem
ber? It showed a charming young girl
descending a stairway. At the foot stood
the father of our country, waiting to
grasp her hand. Her gown had a slim,

little, tight bodice. Its skirt billowed about
her-just yards and yards of rich silk."

"Yes?" observed Miss Pearson, calmly
amused.

"Marie Antoinette always sat on the edge
of her chair, due to the difficulty she had
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a slipshod way of shirking responsibility,
to put things down to coincidence-but
it's a comfortable solution, isn't it? If

you try to figure it out, logically, you'll
throw up your hand and creech before
you're half way through.

"For in tance, in wartime, a military in
fluence should govern all things. Military
training means speed, conciseness, com
pactness. Can you imagine a phalanx of
girls, a la mode, in bouffant frocks, going
through a rapid fire drill? Strike one!

"vVartime carrie on its steel wing', the
crouching spectre of Death. Death is al
ways pictured in clinging, sable draperie .
The billowy gown uggest the butterfly.
Therefore it flies in the face of the emblem
of war. Strike two!

"A country laid wa te by the ravages
of a terrific conflict, means years of future
poverty; a generation of duil, uphill plod
ding to accomplish rehabilitation. Do
yards of superfluous materials, in women's

Sports dress in RU8·
ian blouse model

with box. pleated
8k.irt of ,,·bite crepe
de chine and Mouse
of coral or Copen.
hagen Georgette
crepe ,,;th trima

miogs of white.
J>rice 822.50.

Sports luit of wool jenc)' in ro~

Copenhagen or green. Belted
blou8e coat with convertible white
colin faatcned with ivol')' colored
buttons. Full ebirred girdle lOp

skirt. Price U9.50.

with voluminous skirts. That was what gave her the
magnificent erectness that was hers, even in the twn
brei, on her way to the guillotine."

"Yes," Miss Pearson interrupted, "and the little
belles of the Confederacy, those who strewed jasmine
and honeysuckle in the path of Robert E. Lee, had to
crush their layers and layers of full petticoats to get
through the little, white gates in front of their home:.
That has to do with the South, you see, where I come
from. That's the reason I know."

IHiss Pearson's maid lifted a gos
samery thing of silver-embroidered net,
touched with a splash of shell pink at
one side of the close-fitting bodice.

"And now," I declared, in vindication
of my theory, "the greatest, most horrible
of all wars is raging across the water and
we have our daintiest skirts all puffed out
with ribbon-bound wires and our waists
tight. Why?"

"There may be a very profound reason
for it," she began slowly, "there is also a
very profound reason for
the moon attracting the
tides, but peo
ple haven't been
able to discover
it. I know it's
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gowns spell economy? Three strikes and
out I"

The maid's deft fingers made three or
four magic passes through the air and lo!
my model blossomed in one of those "sim
ple" gowns that require more art and cal
culation than the construction of a canti
lever bridge.

A warm shade of pink chiffon and satin,
with fluffy skirts and severe bands of
silver over the shoulders and across the
plain bodice. With this was a leghorn hat,
quaintly bowed over the eyes, and saucily
up tilted at the back, to form a support
for a mass of moss rosebuds. Black velvet
ribbon, loosely knoted, trailed over one
shoulder. And a confection of chiffon and
satin that was a parasol simply because it
boasted a wire frame, completed the breath
of-Spring cQstume.

"This," challenged Miss Pearson, "is
Betty Randolph, who cut the buttons from
Lee's uniform, for souvenirs."

I was visualizing Betty. When I looked
up, a different creature, in shades of pea
cock blue, seagreen and black-heavily
:veighted with fur-stood before me. Pan-

taloons of changeable, blue taffeta showed
timidly beneath the color scheme that sug
gested the blending of jade and lapis
lazuli. This was a wonder-gown.

"I should like a picture of Marie An
toinette in a gown of this sort," said Miss
Pearson, "when, still surrounded by the
splendor and heavy pomp of her palace,
she heard the sullen roar of heavy-shod
feet on the Paris pavements and knew her
time had come. One could be tragic in
this gown, don't you think?"

It was a creation, but it oppressed me.
All I had heard of character-clothes was
summarized in the gown that was being
changed, even then, for a third.

"This is the girl whom George Wash
ington greeted at the foot of the stair
way," Miss Pearson explained as the maid
laced picot-edged, moire ribbons througll
tiny, rhinestone rings, at the left side of
the waist. "Isn't the combination of silver
and salmon pink pretty? I daresay this
huge ostrich fan is a frightful anachron
ism, but it will look well in the picture,
won't it?"

Even the photographer smiled.

At Your Service-
FOR discriminating women who want the last word in fashions whether

it be in gowns, wraps, hats, suits, shoes or accessories, PHOTOPLAY MAGA
ZINE begins in this issue a complete fashion and shopping service.

Any of the articles pictured or described on these pages may be pur
chased at the prices stated. Simply send me a check, or money order stating
your requirements and I will be pleased to execute your commission per
sonally, making no cl1arge for the service.

Or if you wish detailed information and do not care to purchase the
articles, I will be pleased to write you a personal letter, provided you enclose
a stamped, addressed envelope.

From now on, I am
Cordially and sincerely yours,

Lucille French,
Photoplay Magazine New York and Chicago



Hail
and
Farewell

The
Length
of the Play

"CLOSE-UPS'
As expiring Greece flung her art and learning over the

empires of the West, so the Biograph company, which
seems departing this life, lives everywhere in its glorious
children and in the fundamental traditions of every picture
camp. Never in the future of the impalpable pigment will

1=="""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,==11I it be possible for one organization to so influence the entire
art. The Biograph studio at 11 East Fourteenth street, New York City, was
the real nursery of the movies. Here were born great directors of both comic
and tragic masks; frolD this churchly portal stepped heroes, villains, ladies,
ingenues and clowns. The Biograph company had the blood of a pioneer, and
it made a pioneer's mistakes. When its great people had gone it rolled along
solely by momentum. Lately it has done nothing to justify its name, but if any
producing concern now existent can live so honorable and prolific a life, and
come to such peaceful terminus, it is to be congratulated in advance.

Biograph, hail and farewell ! ...
A GREAT innovation of a year or so ago was the five

reel feature. Five reels became as standard in active
photography as the yardstick and qUaA: measure in dimen
sion and quantity. Not so long ago there were loud proph·
ecies of the five-reeler's downfall, and the return to a

~""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''===~ two-reel standard. Some manufacturers argued for a shorter
play in any length-"natural length," they called it-while others proselyted
for three-reelers, and still others for the film of a thousand linear feet.

As a matter of fact, the great unexpressed but generally-felt need of today
is not for a picture shorter than five reels, but for features considerably longer.

The really high-class photoplay theatre has been established scarcely a year.
I It is a playhouse of pretense, usually· controlled by an intelligent management,

catering to the best people, and in its music, its service, its comfort, its safety
and its decorations surpassing every dream of the one-time typical "picture.
house" impresario.

This theatre must charge twenty-five or fifty cents to make ends meet, and
in return, the patron demands more than he can find in photoplay houses else
where. But does he get it? He does not

By waiting two or three days, or possibly a week, he can see the fine
theatre's five-reel picture for a dime instead of a quarter. To be sure, the ten-
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When A
Big Man
Trips

cent theatre pays much less for its service, and it does not represent the big
manufacturer's big ambitions-but it lives on his best product just the same.

The vaudeville magnates have just discovered that a five-reel feature costs
less than and makes up for the absence of a headline act. Once more the
manager who has strained his nerves and pocketbook to provide high-class sur
roundings finds himself left at the post. The man who goes to the vaudeville
show may see a vaudeville bill-plus the same thing he can see at the screen
palace.

If the fine picture theatres of America are to flourish, the manufacturers
must make haste to supply them regularly with programmes that can't be slip
ped into a vaudeville bill, or jubilantly and cheaply flaunted at the dime Musee
right across the street.

The advanced exhibitor is to be found, now, in every American city. He isn't
running a "store show." He keeps his house clean, and its atmosphere clean,
and his service throughout does not offend. His efforts should be recognized,
and the faithful co-operation of refined and intelligent audiences should be
recognized, too.

We stand at the threshold of the full-length screen play, not as the occasional
gift of some master-maker, but as the living body of a higher and finer pro
gramme.

WHEN a big man trips and falls, the whole neighbor
hood laughs-that is, if the neighborhood happens to

be hanging over the front· gate, looking on.
Arthur Brisbane's neighbors were all out the night he

went to the banquet of the New York Motion Picture Board
1!l=======================1!J of Trade. It was most unfortunate that upon that night,
of all nights, he should step firmly on the empty banana of ignorance.

To use the honorable formula of rural journalism, Mr. Brisbane "said in
part:" "I have never seen Mary, Pickford, or Charles Chaplin, or Theda Bara,
or Miss Clark. As to censorship-I do not think I can become very much ex
cited about it. The modem moving picture is an amusement, and its success is
based upon the stupidity and lack of intellectual development of the human race.
The moving picture is a money-making proposition, and whether it is censored
or not 1don't in the least care."

It seems to us that the great shout which went up over this speech, and the
sticks and stones which have rained upon Mr. Brisbane from all points of the
compass, have been emblems of a mistaken enthusiasm. If a culprit is lynched
horribly enough, he becomes a martyr.

This episode has proved that Mr. Brisbane is a human being. Now, he is
even as we are. His infallibility had gained him the reputation of a superman.
He had been right so long that he was unhuman, and it may be suspected that
people no longer loved him, although depending upon his column for advice
about stocks and bonds, feed for laying hens, winter flannels, wearing jewelry,
travel, the care of the teeth, the Germans, the Allies, the hyphenated, bathroom
athletics, birth control, mesh underwear, the use of soap, removing the tonsils,
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the ]apanesequestion, growing alfalfa in Alaska, and the whereabouts of the Ten
Lost Tribes. Mr. Brisbane's blunder makes him only our brother whereas
he had been an aloof deity.

SA.

NOT all Keystones come from Edendale or Fort Lee.
That ~rtesian well of mirth, the Ohio Board of Motion

Picture Censors--
But we will relate: in the last week in March the Ohio

Board issued a general order, forbidding the exhibition of
I!:=====s===s===s===s===s==m any motion picture of Francisco Villa within the state. The
official reason informed the people of Ohio that Villa was "a murderer and bandit,
and pictures of him upon the screens of motion picture theatres would inflame
the populace."

This is such a funny throttling of the constitutional rights of the News
Weekly that it would not elicit more than a passing laugh, were it not that the
people of the commonwealth of Ohio continue to tolerate teis pinhead monkey
doodling,. and have thereby raised their senslessors to absolute despots.

This is on a par with that recent censorial action which eliminated the statue
of a nude man from a motion picture, while leaving untouched the actual nude
model, posing; and a brother to the ruling which ordered ar new name for The
Kreutzer Sonata on the ground that the title was immoral.

SA.

ANUISANCE which is becoming noisome is the shoddy
caption. One huge producing and releasing concern,

which makes fair pictures of considerable popularity, evi
dently suffers its captions to be penned by the telephone
operator or the property man. Mushy in sentiment, bile

I!l=====s===s===s===s===s~' iously bromidic or vilely ungrammatical, the most of this
firm's typography is a disgrace to the whole picture-making profession.

Asked why they permit such inelegancies, they answer: "Well, our titles
get it over, don't they?"

In a way. But -getting it over is not an end which justifies such means.
To the man or woman of refinement and culture the caption is the spoken word
of the silent drama. Upon the interest of refined and cultured persons the
whole future of two-dimension acting depends, for the photoplay which does
not appeal to logic and intelligence cannot long survive. And who, who know
better, will sit continually under an insult of urchin English?

Imitation may not be an always-desirable thing, but if more people imita·
ted the captions of the Fine Arts studio the literary side of the picture play
would be a great deal better off.

SA.

IN a conversation with the editor of Photoplay Magazine,
recently, Miss Lillian Russell said:

"The young aristocracy of motion pictures is a more pam
pered,luxurious aristocracy than the stage ever knew. When
I was playing in musical comedies in New York the success

~===s===s===s===s===s=11! ful girls of the hour were of course great favorites, and
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there were many waiting attendance upon them, and wherever they went was
a sort of triumphal progress-in a limited way, among friends or acquaintances,
or among those who had seen them at the theatre.

"Not long ago I visited Los Angeles, professionally, and before I left I at
tended the local premiere of an important play, at one of the leading theatres.
Internationally renowned as the star had been, big as the play was, the major
attractions were in the audience-not behind the footlights. The Kings and
Queens of pictureland had graced the occasion! Here was a distinguished per
son who could fill any theatre-confronted by very young persons, few of whom
had appeared on any stage, yet whose ghosts were acting perpetually in some
part of the world.

"After the play I stood outside, in the shadow, not calling my own car at
once. And here came little Miss Midgett, who is almost eighteen-to her im
ported limousine. Following her, Miss Smith entered her seven-thousand-dollar
car in eighteen hundred dollars' worth of clothes. Next, Miss Brown, to her car,
sparkling behind her diamonds like an icy tree on a winter morning. Then,
young Mr. Jones, pressing his way through the admiring crowd to his racing ma
chine.

"Finally, I went to my car, an extremely awed woman. "
SA-

THE blasphemy of proclaiming a motion picture by a
star near a theatre in which the star himself happens

to be playing has been oft recounted by the artistic Phar
isees, in awful voices.

They have all felt that something should be done about
l.!i====================!!J it, either by the district attorney, the up-state legislature or

Doubtless theatrical night riders would have had their silentthe city council.
. blessing.

Walker Whiteside has undoubtedly thrown a bomb into their classic camp
in his statement that in a tour of thirty weeks-closing at Crawfordsville, Ind.,
the last of March-he was his own opposition in every town, and that with very
gratifying results instead of disaster.

Mr. Whiteside was playing "The Melting Pot," his original emotional im
plement. He had also put "The Melting Pot" upon a film. In Sioux City he
played a return engagement-this time against his own picture-and surpassed
his former record, with no such opposition. In Los Angeles, his speaking com
pany realized $3,546, in three performances against the picture.



PETE "PROPS"
THE CONTINUED PLAINT OF A
PICTURE PROPERTY MAN - HERE
HE MEETS THE ART DIRECTOR

By Kenneth McGaffey
Drawings by E. W. Gale, Jr.
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A UDDER ting i deplore about dis
here ph todrama is de fact dat dere
ain't no fly galleries. Half 0' de ill) s
teries and illu ions of de theatre is

gone widout de fly galleries. Back in de good
old days when de movies was u ed as chasers
an a good saw-mill effect wa good for nine
curtains an a call out, you could stand up in
de flies an drop a sand bag on some fresh
O'uy widout nobody bein de wiser. A fat
chance you got for a revival of de good old'
days here, an dere is a guy whose neck is
just cravin for about fifteen pounds of best
sea. hore sifted wid a forty-foot start. It's
dis new artistic director ciat us prop room
boys has wished on u. de foist of de mont.

We was sittin in dere one day eatin what

was left of a weddin breakfast one of de
directors had 0 K'ed, when in wafts de
manager wid dis line of comedy. "Dis,"
he says, "is Mister St. John, de new artistic
director an he will tell you little ra cals
what to do." Irving, (we di. covered dat
dat was hi front name), sorta aclmi tted dat
he was pleased to see us an dat he i10ped
we would get along well togedder. vVe
would-like a German comedian at a Bel
gium benefit. He wasn't even a brudder.
I asked him what local he came from an
he said he did not never come from no local,
dat he come on de Sunset Limited. I got
.his number right dere. I bet I was puttin
paper flowers on center tables before he
could say "Da Da." v\ hen he tole me he

"Dis," he says, "is Mr. St.
John, de new artistic director. "
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had been a interior decorator, I started to
warm up to him until I found it was houses
-not innards-he was talkin about. A
real good bartender always has somethin on
de hip. A good stiff jolt of Moxie would
have had dis lad smashin hats.

Artistic Director-huh! I suppose he
tought we didn't have sense enough to know
dat all de brick-a-brack in de place went in
a rich guy's front room, an dat we always
had to have a tin wash basin -in a poverty
struck gink's kitchen. An, funny names he
had for de furniture, too. \,Ve always
called it by de guy we rented it from an got
along wid it perfeckly friendly. We had
de Barker Brothers bed room, or de Rosen
baum parlor-or de Harris and Co. library,
an den he comes in and gives dem all funny
names. Dere was de Sheraton hat-rack. or
de Jacoban table. Gee! it had us all bugs
till we got wise for we had never rented
from dose guys in our lives. New York
firms" probably.

One day I'm sittin down takin a few
drags off -me cigaret, an in he dashes and
says "Get me some decorations for dat Louis
Cantz's saloon." I got him at once. If
he had said Murphy'S saloon, I'd brought
out de whiskey signs-but I spot -Louie
Cantz's as German so I dusts off
de old Bock beer sign an goes
prancin down de stage lookin
for de bar room. Sometimes
we have to use real beer, an
when de nut director ain't

)ookin, you got a chance to crowd a pint
under vour shawl.

Dere ain't even a cabaret on de stage, an
me an old Bock beer go caperin out in de
lot tinkin maybe it's a exterior. Nuttin dere
but a Kansas village, so back I puts. I
runs around till my tongue hangs out lookin
for Irving, till finally I sees him wavin
his mits in de middle of a swell parlor. I
dashes up all hands him de Bock beer sign,
and says, "Here's de decorations for Lou
Cantz's saloon; do you want a bung starter
too?" Honest I tought dat Irving would
break out in a rash. Say-he got madder
dan de nut director.

"How did I know it was a swell joint?"
I says. "\vhy didn't you tell me it was
one of dese sassiety honky tonks"-I says
-"Clam yourself, Irving an I will get de
shampain bucket and a couple of classy
steins" but, I says, "if you expect any dames
to pull off any festive stuff on top of dem
gilt tables," I says, "day ain't a chance in
de woild of sendin dem back to de fur-

. nature company." "You ought," I says
"have at least a list of de mixed drink

-prices on de wall anyway,-cause," I says,
"arguments start in here same as regular
dumps."

"No-no-no," says Irving, real
rough like, "chase lounge, chase
lounge."

"''''hat lounge do you want me to
chase?" I says. "Den' ain't a lounge
in de prop room except dat -Barker

You would tink dey didtz't
know what derefeet wasjor.
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davenport for de bosses' library an dat
funny gilt sofey," I says.

"Dat's it," says Irving. "Bring dat out
an de Shovhell mirror." I goes and gets
dem an den sticks aroun' to watch de
scene. Saloon nuttin. Only a lot of
winm1in sittin around an dey didn't even
spike dere tea. Dat Irving
person is too crazy to be a in
terior decorator-he shoulda
been a director.

'" e had some swell cl1ro
mos, too-not a line of ad
verti in on dem dat you could
read from de ten foot line.
Two of dem would fill de
side of a room and make it
look sweller'n heck-but do
you tink dat he would have
dem? You w 0 u 1d have
tought he had hidrophoby,
de way he carried on when
he saw dem in de juke's
castle. He had to go down
to de pitcher gallery an rent
some real pitchers. An' all
de time de auditor raisin Cain about de
expense of de prop room, an runnin hisself
ragged dashin in an out wid new systems
to save a thin dime.

An' on top of dat, our dear little artistic
director has to order real pitchers. By de
time we made out de blanks for de descrip
tion of dose pitchers, dey would have been
these watche-call-'em-Ole Masters.

", ould you believe it-dis guy makes us
feed all de meat used in sets to de studio
cats, an den goes out an weighs de cats to
see dat we ain't holdin' out on 'em. No
more do de extras get a chance to have a
smoke of a nice segar when dey are playin
bankers or gay club fellows. We gotta go
yank de butts out of dere mout an turn
dem in before we can have any fresh ones.

An dese here extra. people are due to
get a bawlin out from me before very long.
Say-you would tink dey was prima donnas
de way dey pose aroun once after dey gets
inside. Dey won't stay in dere dressin
rooms where dey belongs-but have to
come out on de stage an sit all over de
furnature, an keep us guys busy shooin em
off. And de minit your back is toined
down dey sits again. You would tink dey
didn't know what dere feet was for.

An eat-my goodness! you should see
dem extra persons eat! If we pull off a res-

"Here's de decora
tions for Lort
Cantz's saloon; do
you want a bung

starter too?"

taurant scene you can figger it as a total
loss, cause dey won't even leave de pitchers
on de plates. I have seen em drink gallon
after gallon of burnt sugar whiskey an
have as much fun out of it as if it was de
real old thoid rail.

Listen, no wonder dese nut directors is
crazy. Last week one of dem has to take
a rain storm scene, see-an he has to get
a dawn effect wid it an de only place he
can get it is up on top' a hill. Four in de
mornin he has us guys out fillin de tanks
for de rain pipes. At five o'clock he has
nine million extra people dere. Dey had
been sittin up all night so as to get dere,
an some of em have a boining thoist so
dey darn near drink up all de rain water
before it starts rainin. We monkey around
until nearly nine o'clock before we gets
through. De next day he has de big open
air stage all dolled up for a big ball room
scene, an it rains like heck. Can vou beat it?

Dere goes a' guy I'm goin' to fade out
some of dese days. Dat's de company press
agent. De luckiest guy in de woild. He
can go down an drape hisself over de bar
at de Alex on de company's time all day
long an get his wages just de same. De fat
stiff.

(NEXT DISASTER RECORDED IN THE

JULY ISSUE.)



The Moviesof War-Time Paris
THOUGH DEATH'S WING ENSHAD
OWS CAPITAL. THE FRENCHMAN'S
CRAVING FOR AMUSEMENT IS IN
SATIABLE AND THE FILMS PROSPER

By Henry C. Dodge
illustrations by R. Van Buren

T
HERE is at least one industry in
France that the war has helped rather
than hurt-moving pictures.

There are more good photoplays
being released today in Paris than before
the war, and stranger still, new theatres
have been built. Those who realize how
completely the war has brought most busi
nesses in France to a standstill, and espe
cially how little building is being done,
will appreciate the significance of this last
statement.

There are two reasons "why the industry
has not suffered. The first and perhaps the
most obvious is that, being a cheaper form
of theatrical entertainment than the plays
of the legitimate stage, it is not so keenly
affected by hard times. The French as a
nation have an insatiable craving for
amusement, particularly for the theatre,
and when in times such as these they must
economize, they find they can satisfy this
craving in the moving picture theatres.
The majority of the legitimate theatres of
Paris are open today, but their audiences
are small. "Whereas the cinemas, as the
moving picture houses are called, are always
crowded to capacity. Your Frenchman
will not sacrifice his desire for entertain
ment even in hard times, and the cinema
supplies this want. Even in the less pre
tentious houses you wi\l find today such
audiences as you would have seen at the
Comedie Francaise a year and a half ago
audiences comparable with those seen in the
best class of moving picture houses in
America-composed largely of people who
had never seen the inside of a cinema be
fore the war began.

Although of course less than the prices
charged in the theatres presenting the
spoken drama, movin~ picture prices in
France are much higher than in America.

70

The cheapest admission I have ever seen in
Paris is sixty centimes, or twelve cents in
American money, and the prices scale from
that all the way up to the twelve franc
seats (two dollars and forty cents) in the
huge Gaumont Palace. The average house
on the Boulevards, which all the world at
tends, has seats at from twenty to sixty
cents. And this, mind you, without giving
one the stupendous and lavishly presented
feature films to which we are accustomed in
America. I have" never seen on the other
side since "the war began, a photoplay last
ing longer than three-quarters of an hour,
and very few of them reach that length.
The usual program consists of from four
to six shorter plays and a reel of actualites
or pictorial current events such as our
Selig-Tribune, Hearst-Vitagraph or Pathe
News. The films lasting from an hour
and a half upward and featuring some
prominent legitimate star, which have come
to be demanded in this country, are un
known in France.

The theatres which charge from twelve
to twenty cents are of the least" desirable
type-of a type only to be met in country
districts in America or in the" more remote
parts of our cities. They are found in
Montmartre, in La Villette, out by the
fortifications, and in the narrow streets of
the Latin Quarter. In them, smoking is
permitted and the audience is largely made
up of" artists and models," with a generous
sprinkling of soldiers home on furloughs.
The air is blue with smoke; each man has
his sweetheart by his side, and makes love
to her openly and unblushingly throughout
the performance; and the remarks with"
which the popular screen favorites are
greeted and well-acted comedy situations
are received remind one more of a ball
game than a photoplay performance.
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The air is bl,te with smoke; each man has his sweetheart by his side and makes love to her openly and
tmbillshingly throughout the performance.

Though the prices vary widely, the pic- expensive and cheap. The only difference
tures presented are practically the same is in the theatres themselves, the cheaper
all over Paris, the same films going the houses having wooden seats and holding
rounds of all the theatres, large and small, perhaps two hundred people, and the more
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pretentious places being veritable opera
houses, lavishly furnished and accommo
dating thousands. The Gaumont Palace is
larger than the N ew York Hippodrome.

The other reason why the moving picture
industry has not only been able to survive
but even to grow in war time, is that the
war has furnished a tremendous amount of
material both for scenarios for photoplays
and for the Current Events series.

As for the photoplays, it can safely be
said that, aside from the comedies, three
quarters of all the plays one sees either
have a definite war plot or have a soldier
or nurse as one of the principal characters.
These French war plays are the best acted
and the best presented dramas I have ever
seen on the screen: They have, most of
them, a plot with both a love motive and
patriotic theme. The romance of the
young nurse in the base-hospital, the story
of the girl coming to the front to the
bedside of her fiance, the winning' of the
medal of the Legion of Honor, and the
pathetic stories of the refugees from Bel
gium and northern France, are among the
most popular plots. One frequently sees
plays in which the lIlarrainc, or godmother,
is the central figure-the young girls who
through the intermediary of certain news
papers and charitable organizations are
constituting themselves godmothers and
adopting, each of them, some soldier at the
front who has no friends or family. Thev
write to these men, send them warrn knitted
things to wear, tobacco and cigarettes, and
receive in return letters from their "god
sons" abounding in thanks. On the screen
very pretty romances are woven out of this
custom, when, for instance, the godson
meetg his lIlarraillc after peace is declared
or during his furlough.

The actualites, or Current Events, nat
urally form a much more important part
of the program since the war began. Be·
fore the war they were often a bore, but
now they are by far the most interesting
part of the entertainment. Every week
three or four new series are released by
the various agencies, and one or another of
these series is shown at every performance
you witness. . They are better and longer
than those we see in America, where we
must be content with getting a few
glimpses of artillery in action or prisoners
being marched by, sandwiched in between
pictures of school fetes in Seattle or the

laying of the cornerstone of a public build
ing in New England. Ten minutes of each
performance at least are given over to these
war pictures, which always contain some
specially featured subject. One night it
will be the fighting in the snows of the
Vosges; on another the Marines in action
in the defense of Antwerp; and on another
the operation of the automobile artillery.
It is largely an account of the excellence
and continued variety of these war pictures
that the moving picture theatres in Paris
are crowded today.

Acting in the movies is a slightly differ
ent profession there than in America.
Here, with the exception of the stars from
the legitimate who are featured as leads,
the moving picture actor is simply a mov
ing picture actor. He, or she, spends all
the time before the camera. In France
it is different. The two stages interlock,
and an actor or actress after playing in a
series of photoplays may return to the
speaking stage for a season, or perhaps
only for the run of one play. I am not
speaking alone of the stars, but of the ar
tists taking the subordinate parts.

I'll reality there are few moving picture
"companies" in France. A producer who
wishes to make a new film chooses his cast
from all over Paris. Some of them might
have been in his last picture and some may
be then acting in i successful play on the
Boulevards. The moving picture actor or
actress, as such, scarcely exists. In Amer
ica this interchange would be impossible
because a special training, a special tech
nique, and a special sense of photographic
values are required for the succes. ful actor
before the camera. The moving picture
actor has acquired these from years of
experience. Those whose training has been
on the speaking stage have not. In France,
however, every actor is instinctively a suc
cess in motion pictures. His face photo
graphs better and he relies for his effective
ness more upon gesture and expression than
we do, and less upon his lines. The art
of pantomime was born on the French
stage, and the French actor, versed in this
art, comes to the studio for his first picture
better equipped in this particular than
many Americans who have played before
the camera for years.

I am not criticising the work of our own
movie actors. We have just as good if not
better than they have in France. I am
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On the screen very pretty romances are woven ozet of this custom, when. for instance, the godson meets
his marraine after peace is declared, or during his furlozegh.

simply bringing out the point that every
French artist is a born screen actor and
needs little or no special training. A cast
in an average well done photoplay in Paris
contains riames from the staffs of half a
dozen of the best legitimate theatres in

the city. There people are not known as
movie actors-they are simply known as
actors, who may be seen one day upon the
screen and the next day playing a star
part or even a minor part in a Boulevard
success.
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Of' all the things which distinguish our war pictures, in order that we as Americans
moving picture theatre from its French might follow to the letter President Wil
counterpart, the most striking is the dif- son's proclamation.
ference in the attitude of the audience. But in France there are no considera
Either because we are naturallv less tions of neutrality to restrain them, and
demonstrative or because we need the I do not see how anyone, be he pro-Ger
spoken word more than they before our man or pro-French, could listen to the
emotions are touched, there is much less cheers of the French crowd as they look
applause and enthusiasm here than in at the pictures of their beloved army and
France. IIi our theatres we hear laughter, not feel, tugging at his heart strings, some
good, honest, hearty laughter, when a com- of their own boundless enthusiasm.
edy is being played, but we seldom if ever We have much to learn from the French
see an audience that shows its appreciation in the art of moving picture, and they have
when a drama is on the screen. In Paris much to learn from us. In general I

. it is not so. I have seen a French audience should say that we surpass them in the
show as milch genuine enthusiasm over a long, elaborate feature film, in lavishness
screen drama as an American audience of production, and in gorgeousness of
shows before the footlights. 'Well acted scenic effects, and we are most emphatic
scenes and tense situations are heartily ap- ally their superiors in photography, par
plauded, not merely by hand-clapping but ticularly in the art of lighting and in
often by cheering, and the entrance of pop- close-up work. The long scenario and
ular favorites is always the signal for a .~&ood photograpboy are our strong points.
round of applause. . 'fhe French, I think it fair to say, have

The war has only made this more ap- perfected the shorter play, which is gaiIi
parent, for in photoplays that are being ing in popularity there as it is losing here.
released today the patriotic motive, as I And, more important stili, they are
have said, predominates, and, as everyone ahead of us in the realism obtained by
knows who has ever been in France, it proper stage setting. The French director
only needs a bar or two of the "Marseil- never allows a picture to be taken unless
laise" or the sight of the Tricolor or a he is certain that everything in the picture
French uniform, to provoke a burst of is in keeping. Everyone of them is a
cheering. It would do everyone of us Belasco. If a tea table is shown, its ap
good to see these people receive their pa- pointments are minutely correct. A din
triotic plays-to hear their cries of ner party is carried out with a devotion
"Bravo!" and their genuine, heartfelt en- to detail that shows studious care in its
thusiasm. preparation. And if the scene is in the

And the war pictures! When one of slums of Paris, the realism and trueness
these French audiences sees on the screen to life will be just as remarkable. This
their infantry marching away from Paris art is appreciated by the French audience
or lying in the trenches,-when they see when it might not be by ours. Every
their cavalry thundering past in'a field Frenchman is an artist and resents iIicon
review before General Joffre or the Presi- gruities with his whole heart. And every
dent,-when they see their field-artillery Frenchman, be he laborer or aristocrat,
in action somewhere back of the trenches- knows how the other lives and dresses, and
those wonderful 7S-millimetre guns of quickly detects a lapse in realism.
which they are so proud,-they forget that It has always seemed to me that it
they are only looking at a picture and are would be better if more French photo
as noisily demonstrative as they would be plays could be shown in America. The
at an actual review. Of course, we in freedom with which they present certain

.America cannot be expected to show that situations might be in some €ases objec
kind of enthusiasm. An audience looking tionable to the censor, but with the censor
at war pictures here is divided in its sym- once satisfied I am certain the American
pathies, and for that reason, instinctively audience would enjoy seeing, more than
perhaps, people refrain from applause. I they do, what the art-loving French people
e\'en understand that in the early days of have done with an American invention.
the war a request not to applaud was The French have adopted Charlie Chaplin.
thrown on the screen' before each reel of Can we not reciprocate?



Fifty thousand dollars invested in his wife's happiness brought large dividends i11 satisfaction to Dane.

MRS. DANE'S DANGER
A TALE OF INFATUATION AND IN
TRIGUE IN SOCIETY;WOMAN'SINNO
CENCE AND MAN'S DESPERATION

By Constance Severance

Produced by the Vltaaraph Company

WHE T Society began passing the,
word around that there was "some
thing" between 1rs. David Dane

, and Rex Gordon, it was not with
out certain bits of evidence upon which to
hang its gos ip, Had not Gordon been
an ardent suitor for the hand of Alice Gres
ham, before she accepted Dane? "Vas it
not quite within reason that Alice may

have preferred to· entru 't her 'elf to Dane
becau e he was solid, substantial, . ucces 
ful, wealthy, and yet retained a secret lik
ing for Gordon, who wa dependent upon
the bounty of a long- uffering father? \" as
it not a fact'that Dane, con iderably older
than his wife, took no interest in her ocial
diver ion, while the handsome) oung Gor
don wa always to be found at any gather-

is
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"I don't care how you get th£ necklace, and when you bring it
I won't ask you." ,

ing where Alice ,,"as present? "as it not
true that Gordon had made no 'attempt to
conceal his disappoi~tment at Alice's mar
riage, and that his infatuation for her ,till
was to be seen in his undi gui 'ed glances
and constant attention'?

To all of these questions, Society replied
with an unqualified affirmative. J or did
the go sips blame Alice in the lea t. David
Dane cared nothing for Society; therefore

ociety cared nothing for David Dane. But
Gordon was master of all the social graces,
if he was ma ter of nothing else, and there
fore Society looked with kindly and enti
mental eye upon him, and breathed a few
maudlin sighs over his "hopeless love."
For ince Society is that form of human
activity which trives to make a fine art of

the superficial side of liv
ing, it fails to count upon
the big emotions and mo
tives which may be lurking
beneath the surface.

Thus it \yas that Society
failed to take into con id
eration the one big domi
nating fact in the life of

lice Dane - that- she
loved her husband devot
edly. It did not occur to
either of the Dane , that
her intere t in social af
fairs was an inharmoniou'
thing. It was simply a
matter of taste, to be given
no more tthought than a
dh'erging preference in
wines. Dane wanted his
pretty young wife to be
happy, and was entirely
willing to forego the pleas
ure of 'being with her the
few hours that a reception
or ball claimed her, oc
cupying himself at such
times with his own inter
ests which, likewise, he
could not expect to attract
her. He was no "tired
bu iness man" but a ma
ture and sensible person
who understood perfectly
that it is noLnece sary. for
a man and nis wife to share
equally all the little side
i ues of exi tence, in or
der to be upremely sati 

fied. His "'as a broader mind.
Yet David Dane never was too busy to

pause in the manipul~.tion of his large in
terests to consider something which might
give joy to lice. It was in this 'Hy that
he in urred the vindictive hatred of Ja '
per Dice'y. Dicey was one of those Wall
Street parasites who make a living by en
gaging in hazardous and, none too crupu
lous busine s on the outer fringe of the
market. He was no 'VoH of "all Street,
but only a rat, nibbling at the cables which
bind the' a t financial interests of the na
tion. He ,,"as not a peril, only a nui ance.
Like hi many fellows he had been toler
ated and brushed a ide whenever he hap
penee}" to get into the way of· anything of
importance.' But finally he ran foul of
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Dane in a manner that arou ed the big ened. He threw a glance at Dicey.
man' ire, and Dane set about it methodic- "That's all, Dicey," he said, and to hi:
ally to put him out of bU'iness, no very secretary: "Show him in."
diffi!cult ta k for a man of hi influence, A man entered, placed a long leather ca 'e

Broke and di credited, Dicey Iinall) came on Dane' de k, and opened it. magni-
to Dane, nivelling and whining, ficent necklace of perfectly matched pearls

" ir, Dane, you've got me" he aid in lay upon the black velvet lining. So in
his cringing way. "But I've I arned my tere'ted were the t\\'O men in admiring the
Ie son. I'm down, and I'll ne\ er be able regal bauble, they did not notice that Dicey
to get up again unless you let me. Give had topped at the door, and was watching
me another chan e, and I'll be square." them.

"Dicey, you don't know what ':quare' "Your Iirm' guarantee a to genuinene's
means," Dane replied sternly. "¥ou goes with the e?" Dane a ked."
couldn't run traight if you wanted to. It', "Certainly.'
men like you that give bU'ines a black "And the price i' Iifty thou and?"
eye, and I'm going to get everyone of your "Ye ."
kind of cattle I can." "Very well," and Dane took his check-

"But Mr. Dane, you wouldn't 'ee a man book from a drawer of his de k.
starve, would you? V, hy, I haven't a dollar Dicey, half in despair, half in anger,
to my name. Can't you lend me a few strode back into the room.
thou:and-you'd never mi s it-and I "Mr. Dane, are tho e pearl' worth more
promi e to keep out of Wall Street. I just than my life?" he demanded.
want a stake to put me into something "To me, ye ," Dane answered.
where I can make a living." "By heaven, I'll get even with you if it

" ot a ni kel, Dicey-not a cent, not a takes a life-time," Dicey narled, and liter
mill. You've put yourself where you are. ally ran from the office.

ow get out the best way you can." But Dane only smiled, pocketed hi' mag
Before Dicey could further abase him- nilicent purchase, and shortly afterward

elf, Dane's Secretar~ en- Dane could not overlook the fact that went home to pring thi'
tered and handed lum a Gordon had remained with his wi/e. big urpri e upon hi \dfe,
card, Dane's face soft- after all the others had departed. Fifty thou and dollar in-
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.. You're lucky to have stich a cavalier, "
Mrs. Horton said, witlw laugh designed

to take the sting out of her words.

ve ted in Hie happine
of hi wife brought large
dividendS' in sati faction
to David Dane.

DICEY wa. not the only man in finan-
cial troubles about thi' time. Rex Gor

don, finding his father' generou alloll'
ance in ufficient in keeping up the so inl
pace, had fallen into the hand of one of
tho e money-lender' who pI' vide fund at
ruinous rate of u ury accepting a e ur
ity, family name and 0 ial po ition.

imon Corey had learned that m nand
women will find money mehow or an
other, to hield them 'eh'e from the tigma
of being kn wn to be in financial trait.
He knew that father would pay extortion
at . um' to keep wastrel ·on. from bing
dragged into publicity; he knew that he
wa safe in advancing money to society
women for secret gambling debt becau e
the husband would pay when the time
came. He made a clo 'er tudy of ociety
than society made of it elf. He knew of
many a fla hing necklace that the world
believed to be of fine t gem, ,,'hile the
original lay in his . afe. He knew what
women were "going the pa e," and what
men were their companion. In his un
savory den were secrets that would have

disrupted scores of homes,
but to him they meant
only 0 many weapons for

blackmail. He knew how to use them.
So to imon Corey, once more, went

Gordon, who had always been able to re
plenish hi' pur e at thi: source, giving only
the vague:t con ideration to the problem
of ho\\' he would ever clear the slate.

"Do you happen to know how much
you owe me already?" Corey a ked.

"\\'ell-no, not the exact figure," Gor
don an wered eva ivelv.

"\Yell-it's in the neighborhood of thir
ty-fi, e thousand."

Gordon whi tled. "Good Lord, I
thought it wa on1) about twenty."

"You forget the interest."
"\i\ ell, let me have ten thou 'and more.

I've got a tip-"
"Pooh! pooh. I know that yarn by

heart. I want my money. You've got to
pay up or I'll go to your father."

"For heaven's ake, don't do that," Gor
don exclaimed. He recalled only too well
the cene that occurred the la t time hi.
father had paid off a big accumulation of
debts.

"\Vell it's up to you."
"But how can I get the money if you

don't gi"e me ome working capital?"
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"'Working capital-huh!" Corey looked
at the young man between narrowed eye
lids. "Do you want a tip? I can give
you a real one."

"What is it?" Gordon demanded eagerly.
"I understand you and Mrs. David Dane

are pretty good friends."
"Cut that out," Gordon said angrily.
"All right. Here," and he called to his

stenographer. "Take a letter to James H.
Gordon-"

"Wait." Gordon clenched his fists.
"Well-what about Mrs. Dane?"

"Her husband," Corey leaned forward
,and whispered, "bought for her two days
ago, a pearl necklace I happen to know
about. Perhaps--if Mrs. Dane is inter
ested in you-she might lend you the pearls.
Imitations are cheap. Nobody would
know the difference."

"She wouldn't do it. She doesn't care a
hang for me." .

"Tut, tut! A pretty woman is always
flattered by the attentions of a young man,
especially when her husband neglects her."

"I don't believe it's possible."
"Oh well, I simply give you the tip.

It's none of my business. I can get the
money from your father. But if you bring
me that necklace I'll give you ten thousand
more, and wipe the slate clean."

"Ten thousand more-phew! It -cer
tainly is worth trying."

"That's the way to talk," and Corey
leaned forward and slapped Gordon on
the shoulder. The young man drew away,
but he left the place in deep thought.

MEANWHILE, Dicey, living precar-
iously in a hand-to-mouth fashion, had

become obsessed by a single idea-to get
even with Dane. Concentrating himself
upon this task, it did not take him long
to discover the odds and ends of gossip
concerning Alice. This was not merely a
weapon for his purpose, but it was poetic
;ustice as well. He would attack Dane
through this woman, for whom he would
spend a fortune for a trinket at the same
time he refused to lend himself a few
paltry thousands. A few days later, there
fore, Dane found in his mail an anony
mous scrawl:

((Mr. Dane: If my 1fJife were young and
pretty I'd keep my eyes on her. Wake up.
People are beginning to talk."

It is all'very well to say that no atten-

tion should be paid to anonymous letters,
but when their subject matter strikes so
closely home, there are few who would
not have been as deeply moved as was
Dane upon reading the accusing words.

• He tried to dismiss the thoughts that it
aroused, but all through the day they kept
returning. That evening his wife was en
tertaining a number of friends at dinner,
and he could not bring himself to join
the chattering crowd. Telephoning an ex
cuse he dined down town, and passed the
evening at his club.

It was a lively party, of which Alice
Dane was hostess, and Gordon one of the
merriest, though there was a strained in
tensity about his words and actions. Many
of the guests nudged each other, and com
mented in whispers upon his obvious in
fatuation. Among the guests were two
old friends of Dane, John Horton and
his wife. As they were leaving they came
to where Mrs. Dane was standing, the
ever-present Gordon by her side.

"I'm sorry -David wasn't here," Horton
remarked.

"So am I," Alice replied. "But you
know what business men are?"

"vVe hardly missed him," Mrs. Horton
said vivaciously. "ir. Gordon is such a
capable substitute for a host. You're lucky
to have such a cavalier," she said, with a
laugh, designed to take the sting out of
her words, and yet let Mrs. Dane know
that such a situation was not to be ignored.
But Alice considered it merely a bit of
chaffing. It was not until everyone had
left, except Gordon himself, that she un
derstood.

Worn out by excitement, Alice sank
comfortably upon a davenport. Gordon
walked about the room nervously a mo
ment, then seated himself beside her and
began pouring into her ears his tale of
love. She tried to escape, but he put his
arms about her. At length, exerting all
her strength, she tore herself away, and
faced him, with eyes blazing. He began
to mutter apologies, but just then they
heard the front door open, and Dane's
step. approaching. They recovered them
selves, Gordon murmuring a conventional
.good-bye, and Alice succeeding in smiling
as any hos,tess might. It was thus Dane
found them, but he could not overlook
the fact that Gordon had remained with
his wife, after all the others had departed.
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Yet Dane could not doubt his wife's fidel
ity. Her affection was shown in too many
tender ways. But neither could he forget
the sc.ene he had witnessed, for Dicey saw
to that. Hardly a day passed that the
relentless enemy did not send one of his.
anonymous warnings. Several weeks went
by, and the torture became almost unen
durable. Gordon had sought and received
forgiveness from Alice for his outburst,
and resumed his former position as if
nothing had happened. Alice was anxious
to believe the best of him, and willing
to give him an opportunity to prove him
self worthy of trust.

BUT just when Dane had begun to real
ize that there was no material founda

tion for the anonymous hints, and to sus
pect the hand of some mysterious enemy,
Simon Corey grew impatient, and sum
moned Gordon peremptorily to his dell.

"I'll give you just two days more," he
snarled. "Then if you don't bring me the
necklace I'll ask your father to pay."

"But how can I get. it?" Gordon de
manded.

Corey put his evil face close to Gor
don's.

"I don't care Juno you get it, and when
you bring it to me I won't ask you."

Gordon drew back and stared at him.
There was no misunderstanding his mean
ing. And he knew that if his father learned
of his debt, he would be disowned and his
allowance cut off altogether. Still the idea
of theft was revolting to him, and he de
cided to make another attempt to enlist
Alice's sympathies. The time was short,
and he must act quickly. He knew that
it was Alice's custom to go for a ride in
the park in her tQuring car every after
noon. So he posted himself upon the main
avenue and waited. Finally she came
along, at a leisurely pace in the steady
procession of machines, and Gordon hur
ried to the curb to greet her. As a matter
of course she invited him to ride with her,
and thus it happened that John Horton
and his wife, on their way to Dane's of
fice on business, saw them, smiling and
chatting, oblivious of the gossip they were
creating.

"David Dane ought to know how his
wife is carrying on with Gordon," Mrs.·
Horton insisted.

"Yes, but it's a nasty business-tale-

bearing," her husband observed.
But Mrs. Horton made it a point to

go with him to Dane's office, and before
they left, she playfully tapped Dane on
the arm, and remarked carelessly:

"Mrs. Dane is getting lovelier every
day, you lucky man. We 'met her in the
park, with Rex Gordon, just now."

Dane forced himself to smile, and
mumble some commonplace remark, but
when he was alone he bowed his head upon
his clenched hands, leaning heavily on his
desk. Just a few minutes earlier he had
received another message from the mys
terious informer, this time by telephone,
for Dicey, impatient over the absence of
results from his letters, had taken to watch
ing Dane's house, had. seen. Gorden enter
in response to Alice's invitation to five
o'clock tea, and in a disguised voice over
the wire, the spy had said:

"Better go home, Mr. Dane, and see
what's going on."

Unable to endure the internal conflict,
Dane rushed from his office, called a taxi
cab, and ordered the dr~ver to pay no atten
tion to speed ordinances, but get him to
his house as quickly as gasoline would do
it. Handing the chauffeur a large bill
and not waiting for change, Dane ran
up the steps, let himself into the house,
and cannoned into Gordon who, rebuffed
again by Alice, was just leaving. Gordon
greeted the older man perfunctorily, and
held out his hand. In silence Dane ig
nored the hand and held the door open,
pointedly. Closing it he hurried to find
his wife.

Alice, disappointed again in Gordon,
and humiliated by the thought that any
one could believe it possible for her to
be untrue to her husband, had flung her
self upon a couch, in tears. She heard
David enter, quickly dried her eyes, but
the fact that she had been weeping she.
could not conceal. .

"'Vhat is the matter?" Dane demanded
almost harshly. "Has Gordon been both
ering you?"

"No. I have a bad headache. That's
all," she answered. "I think I will go to
mv room and lie down until dinner."

-Dane would have been blind not to ha:ve
seen the inconsistencies of her excuse, in a
flash. If she had a headache, why had
she invited Gordon into the house, after
the drive? Mrs. Horton had commented
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upon how well she looked in the park,
but now she looked anything but well.
Had she been crying because Gordon an
noyed her, or because she loved Gordon
and regretted her marriage? And finally,
how could he learn the truth? After a
few moments thought he decided upon his
course. He wrote a note and gave it to
Alice's·maid, to give to her mistress when
she had had her rest, saying that he was
leaving for Boston on business, and would
be away until noon the next day. Then
he left the house and went to his office,
to wait the interminable hours until the
time for the final test should come.

GaRDON had left the house in despair.
If he was to be saved from his father's

wrath, there was nothing left but rob
bery. That was clear. But how could
he even gain access to the necklace? He
was no more expert at housebreaking than
at anything else. The hours dragged
along and his dilemma increased. Then,
hoping against hope, he called Mrs. Dane
on the telephone.

"I don't want to talk to you at all,"
she said at once.

""'''ait,'' he pleaded. "I'm a cad, a
worthless cad, and you have made me real
ize it. I'm going to leave New York and
make a new start in life. I've got to get
away and begin over again. Won't you
see me again, just for a few minutes,
and wish me luck? Please, Mrs. Dane. I
can't bear to go away with all unpleasant
memory."

"''''hen are you going?"
"Tomorrow. I must see you this eve

ning."
"Oh you mustn't come tonight. David

is out of town. I can't have you come
tonight."

"But don't you see, that's all the bet
ter. He must not know how I have perse
cuted you. And this is the last time."

Finally she consented. Gordon set a
late hour for the call, on the ground that
he had many things to attend to, connected
with his departure. 'When he came she
led him to a cozy little room upstairs,
and there listened to his declarations of
determination to remodel his existence.
His attitude was all that she could have
asked, and she felt glad that she had per
mitted him this final opportunity to vindi
cate himself. So she smiled cordially 'at

him as she bade him bon voyage.
"Don't bother going down with me," he

said. "I can let myself out."
With that they said their last good

bye, and Gordon went down the stairs,
opened the front door, and then closed it
with a slam, but remained inside, and hid
himself behind a tall piece of statuary.
Alice switched off the lights, and Gordon
cautiously made his way to the reception
hall, to wait until everything was quiet.

l'vIeanwhile Jasper Dicey, growing more
and more desperate, and finding that vent
ing his hatred for Dane was not provid
ing him with a livelihood, began to know
what it meant to suffer pangs of hunger.
Recollections of the costly necklace came
to him over and over again. He thought
of the many thousands of dollars tied up
in that string of jewels, while he was in
want. He was fascinated by the thought
of the fortune the pearls represented, and
made his way to the Dane home, as if
merely being near so much wealth was a
comfort. He passed and repassed the
house, staring at it hungrily. He sawall
the lights go out, excepting in one room.

"That must be Mrs. Dane's bedroom.
There's where the pearls are," he said to
himself. He noticed that the window of
this room was open, that it looked upon
the porte cocltere, that there was a heavy
vine climbing up_ this structure. He
looked about him. The night was dark,
the street deserted. He climbed up the nat
ural ladder, and cautiously looked into the
room. It was Mrs. Dane's boudoir, and
her bedroom adjoined it. He could not
see her, but could hear her moving about.
Finally the lights were switched off, and
inch by inch he noiselessly climbed into
the room,. listening until he heard the un
mistakable breathing of deep sleep. Then
he went to the dressing table, and in a
moment his groping hands clutched the
fortune in gems.

But only for an instant. He heard the
door open quietly. This must be Dane.
Silently Dicey slipped behind a heavy cu'r
tain, first dropping the pearls back where
he had found them, for if the lights were
turned on they might be missed, and there
would be a search. He 'would just put
them back until all was clear. But the
lights were not turned on. Somebody else
was pearl-hunting that night. Whoever it
was, moved about in the dark, found the
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dressing table, and again the necklace was
in the hands of a burglar. Dicey knew
that to try to regain them would be only
to arouse the household, so he clenched his
teeth and cursed his luck. But before the
second burglar could leave the room, there

. was a heavy step outside the door. In an
instant, before either of the other intruders
could· move, a blaze of light filled the
room, and Dicey, peering through an aper
ture between the curtains, saw David Dane,
revolver in hand, confronting Rex Gor
don.

FOR a few seconds neither spoke. Then
Dane said, in low, tense, tremulous tones:
"I couldn't believe it. But it's true. So

I've caught you, you dirty hound. If
you've any prayers to say, you had better
hurry," and he leveled the revolver at Gor
don's head.

"My God, Mr. Dane, you're not going to
kill me!" Gordon gasped. "What for? I
tell you-"

"You know what for. Don't talk to me.
You're wasting time. Talk to your God
if you have one."

Gordon, quaki,ng with fear, sank to his
knees.

"Listen to me-you must listen to me.
I came--"

"Shut up," Dane ordered, his finger
trembling on the trigger'.

Dicey thought swiftly. "He'll kill him;
then I'll be found here, and they'll get
us both. I may be implicated in the mur
der." There was only one course that
offered so much as a chance for safety. He
sprang out from his hiding-plafe.

""Vait," he said, and grabbed Dane by
the wrist. "I can explain this."

Dane stepped back and stared at Dicey
in astonishment.

"Dicey. What in--"
"''Ve're both burglars, th,!t's all," Dicey

said as calmly as he could. Going to Gor
don he reached into the cowering man's
pocket, and drew out the necklace.

"I came here for the same thing, but he
beat me to it," he explained.

But if it was a tangled skein for Dane,
it was infinitely more so for his wife, who,
finally aroused by the voices, discovered
the three men in her boudoir-her hus
band, whom she believed to have gone to
Boston, Gordon, whom she had heard leave
the ho~se, and Dicey, whom she had never
seen before. Yet Dicey was the only one
who was able to explain, and little by
little he cleared the atmosphere, though it
involved a confession of his own part;
but he preferred throwing himself again
upon the mercy of David Dane, to being
forced to explain things to the police.

"Dicey," said Dane, at last, "I won't
say that your explanation makes me think
any more of you, but at least you have
saved me from killing this fellow and
myself, for that's what I would have done.
That's something I won't forget. Come
and see me tomorrow at my office. And
as you go out, see that he-" and he jerked
his head toward Gordon, "goes too."

Again the front door of the Dane home
closed, but there was no danger this time
that its assurance was false. Dicey and
Gordon were both only too glad to go.
And as the husband and wife heard the
sound that shut out the two disturbers,
they drew. deep. breaths of relief.

"Let's not try to figure out whose fault
it all was," Dane remarked, as he took
Alice into his arms. "The only thing to
remember is, that being innocent and ap
pearing innocent are two entirely different
things."
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SIMP CITY, TEXAS.
Ollc-week.old 80n of Mr. and Mrs. Hannibal r: Sawdust,
showing the result ortlle new 8cicnli6c method of bring
ing up 0. child on powdered pool balls Dud sterilized
bayrum. At the age of one week, this infant 118C8 n
earCh' razor and plays n good game of pinochle.

SOUPBO fE, MINI .
Dedication oftbe monument to Olaf J. Ivory. the on-Iy
boncst lawyer in the United States. He stnrved to denth.
Miss Marjorie Jams, daughter of Jim Jams, mayor of
Soupbonct bung a wreath of spinach and ospnragtl8 over
the monument at the unveiling.

CON TA.'>TlNOPLE, TURKEY.
When the city was in danger of capture by tbe Allics.
tbe liltan Oed from the city with 831 of his wives and
left tbe other 9;2 in the harem to feed the cat.

CHEESECAKE, N. Y.
CongrCA8man John T. Blowhard reviews the youngsters
of the A. D. T., the Association of Federated ?tJeMCllger
Bo)·s, at their annual parade. The parade was 8 hours
in passing.

LATE STYLE
Paris Fashions Direct from Hoboken: Something smart
and snapp)' to be worn while being beaten by )'our
bu band.
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Hartsook.

By I. S.

HOW THE WALRUS OF THE SHAD
DAYS' WORK A WEEK TO LORD-

C. Conklin and

ing, hi fi t. clenching.
"Aw, kUlllma\\,n, let's get a drink," temporized

.onklin for the fear was heavy upon him.
The glare of u picion dimmed a little in the

other's eye, the fire of hate flickered down in hi
face. In that silence which is ominou- bet\\'een men

where the name of a \\;oman lie' they ·trode to the
corner aloon.

"vVattelyeh have?" said onklin.
"\\ hi key," growled terling.

"Old-red-rum," rumbled onklin and both glared at
the bartender. They gulped it dO\\'ll.

"Have 'nother," said Conklin.
" TO!" narled Sterling. u iV01CJ, you-"

nd they fought.
Sterling knocked Conklin down. onklin picked him-

sel f up and began to cry; the wet, obbing cry of a man who
ha mixed liquor with hi' fright. The bartender gave him
another drink, and presently he began to ing. "hen the
bartender a' ured him with empha. i: that he mu·t not do

that, he fell to crying again-and got a third drink. Then
he reverted to song and was thrown out onto the treet.

"Come here," spoke Mack Sennett, and Conklin
walked out of the "set" and stood before that other
where he at. After a long time Sennett looked up.
"HoW much are you getting now?" he a ·ked.

"Thirty a week," aid Conklin.

Conklin as the
chief of the Fire
Department in
"Cinders of
Love. " In the
circle is the real
Conklin off the

screen.

r The tillle has come/' the walrus said,
uTo talll of many things,

Of shoes-and ships-and sealing-'wax,
And cabbages and hugs."

E
ACH had been caught in "'hat looked
like a ompr mi 'ing po ition with the
other' . pouse-Che tel' Conklin and
Ford. terlinO'. They li\'ed aero the

hall from each oth 1', and the fear of ud
den death, which with ome men i the be
ginning of wi dom, abode.with them.

The male human can, if pre ed, produce
a number of reason: why he should drink
trong water ; afterward he can produce a.

many more appertaining to why he ha . done
so. In the pre ent
occasion they ran
into each other
in the room
ing - hou'e
hall.

uYOll_"

snarled



(Bu ine s of the \\ alru . puncturing him
elf with a pin furtively; regi ters deli

rium.)
They lighted two cigars with the old con

tract and igned a new olle for a year at a
white man' pay. 0 fifteen-dollar hand
me-down were bought that day. As a deli
cate ompliment to the immediate weekly
Pa t, C. onklin inve ted forty dollars in
Iri h tweeds. Some mufti!

Later along, in lay of 1915 to be accu
rately hi torical, Sennett signed Conklin up
for two years "at figures which were more
than ati factory." By the which, the
hir ute antipodean of Charle Chaplin now
owns him a home in Hollywood, a sputter

It is a reverent jest
tliat he was plotted
and educated for the
ministry. In the
circle is the real
Conklin at the age

of six months.

Sennett pondered. "How would you like to
ign a ix-month' contract at forty dollar ?" he

asked.
"I would mix ong and :ob' all night for that,"

said Conklin and ·igned.
That wa where and how Che ter Conklin, known

Yicariou Iy a the \\"alru' of the hadow tage for the
{ldobe1Nls 1"OSlIIan1S moustache he ""ears like silken droop
ing tusks, put hi boot on the bottom rung of the tople s
ladder of Fame and began to climb. He had been toilinO"
eighteen months a an extra man in the picture., ,,"ith
occa ionally ix day' work a week at five dollar but
more often two day, and a half-year's contract a'. urin rt

him forty dollar every aturday night was a thing to
be de ired in dream. He ha ·tened do\yn town and
bought two fifteen-dollar uit· of clothes. The. un
tood still, and there were no cloud' between.

He worked; name of Legree. how he did work.
"Even my wife," he relate', "\\"a a little plea ed."
And upon a day, long before the six months were
up, Mack Sennett strode into the dressing-room
and spoke like thi :

"Conklin. Been watching you. How'd you
iike to tear up that forty-dollar contract so
I can raise your alary?"

Sayford

OW STAGE CLIMBED FROM TWO
SHIP OF RA CH A D SPUTTER CAR

Fame's Ladder
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car' which has never been branded by an
apostle of peace, and can proudly narrate
the giving by himself to his wife of a deed
to 320 acres of vurr' choice ranch land in

outhtrn California, which they propose to
people with chickem, fruit tree and beans.
"And perhaps," forecasts C. Conklin, "per
haps when the hand of Age has wiped my
face of make-up for keeps, I'll build us a
house on that ranch, and the be t woman in
the world and I will go there to dream long
dreams of the days when we were young."

Chester Conklin, like many another man
who e fingers have clutched and clung to
the hem of the robes of Fame, was born in
a small town-Oskaloosa, Iowa. It is a
reverent je t that he was plotted and edu
cated for the ministrv. True he's turned
out to be a preacher, but of fun instead of
fire and brim tone. The big top snared
him.

Came to Oskaloosa, in white cars trimmed
in gold, a traveling circus; and the loco
motive that pulled that dazzling train out
of town was coupled to young Conklin's
heart-strings: he had "joined on." In the
fullne s of time and by virtue of "much
sweat and backache"-for he labored even
a once did bdul Rahman, Amir of Af
ghanistan, when he was a fugitive and a
coolie-Chester Conklin became a full
fledged clown with the usual emolumentary
reward. In this state he reached Lo An
gele, and there a friend persua led him
out of the sawdust arena and thro.ugh the
gate of the Key ·tone studios. He became
the official goat of Key tone's Police 'De
partment, and the fame of him went abroad
in the land. Millions have laughed at his
impersonations; he is Official High Execu
tioner of the Glooms.

nd-there remains the bean ranch.

Arthur H.· Spiegel-A Tribute
A dozen years ago a nineteen-year-old

Chicago boy put a new twi t on the mail
order bu ·ine·. \\ hen he was old enough

to vote the business had made him rich.
He went right on-working, planning,
creating. He was having a good time.

Then the Motion Picture business inter
e ted him-not at his own volition, but to
protect the tremendous intere t· which he
him 'elf had turned toward Motion Pic
tures.

A few months ago the Equitable Motion
Pictures Corporation wa organized, and
he became its pre:ident. A little later the
World Film Corporation amalgamated.

While he had been grinding out big pro
ducing corporations he hadn't forgotten
the real 'ide of life, as oppo. ed to mere
mechanical exi ·tence. He wa' more than
six feet tall and of magnificent physique.
He married. He had two children. Every
body liked him. Who wouldn't-with his
boyi h eyes, his wonderful smile, and his
strong, "arm handclasp?

But all this time old man Pneumonia
had been a chuckling a cold chuckle around
the corner, and in the still dawn of April
seventh, in the Plaza Hotel, New York,
his bony hand made history of Arthur
Spiegel.

'" hen most of the world frivols and
fail and whines along to fifty, wasn't
"Art's" short term-after all-one I'eal)
glorious life?
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Full-Length Statue of Norma Talmadge,
carved out of herself. The pedestal is of a »wtor material, and is noted for its qualities of ~asy transport.
Behind this delightful figure-which has the speed and movement of The Winged Victory, but con·
siderably more head- may be seen a shy likeness of the young goddess' sister, known in all school
mythologies as Constance. This specimen comes from that part of Greece known as Los Angeles Co!mty.
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FrancIS X. Bushmatl and Beverly Bayne in .. The
Wall Between."

WHAT'S your idea of "a good
play" ?

i£ine i' a collection of related
human events, vigorou piritu

ally or materially which might have hap
pened. Cha ing red kin', shooting up a
cowtown, following an army, mapping a
wilderne s or seeking romanti adventure'
among alien peoples are the dramatic tin
ker" favorite element of fabrication; but
none of them, after all, is uch eighteen
.karat material as the life of your next door
neighbor if that life may be arti ·tically
reviewed in its \"ital incident·.

The best I hotoplay of the month i' a
story of un piced folks who e live, I dare
say, are much like your and mine. It i
"Dollar. and the "oman" dramatized
from Albert Payson Terhune" novel, "Dol
lars and ents." It was produced by
Lubin, directed by Joseph Kaufman, and
features Tom Moore and Ethel Clayton.

If so fine a specimen of artistry may

88

be said to have a "moral," I pre ·tune thi:
picture points accusingly at our national
fault of spending a dollar and one cent
for every dollar we make.

Arthur Crewe and Dan Hilyer are rh al
for i£adge Boynton. Hilyer win'. Her
father, uppo 'edly "comfortably well off,"
dies, and he di cover' that 'he ha' neither
money nor property. 0 matter. " hat
cares Dan, the happy inventor? He has a
world-beating smelting device, which he
carrie' around in a box. Dan and Madge
marry; go through their bank-account, and
out of their fine apartment. The divine
event i about to happen and Dan i' till
light in the pocket, with a million-dollar
invention heavy on hi' hands. After a uc
cession of piani. imo di a ·ters, he goes to

. California with the la t of their mone'
cha ing a pur ha er. Madge, penni Ie sand
alone faint· in the fir t minute of her Great
Hour. Meanwhile,. Dan only tltinks he has
gone coastward on hi residue. In reality,
the money was Crewe's, loaned to Madge
to make good her loss via a purse-snatcher.
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stand Madrre at all-but he loves her.
Madge still thinks Dan a come-easy, go
easy-but she loves him. So they stick to
it. Crewe, well played by Crawford Kent
i' a delightfully real fellow; nowhere bad,
but certainly not angel enough to let the
other fellow's wife alone if his sticking
around would make her any happier.

Kaufman has put life into his smallest
detail:; note the wonderful little touch of
:ympathy f1a 'hing from the stiff office clerk
in San Franci ·co, and Madge's thrifty
covering of the craps of cold boiled potato,
after the feast of the prodigal's home-

Ethel Clayton, in
"Dollars and the

Woman. "

coming.

I t is Crewe too, "ho carts Madge off to
a ho 'pital' and it is Crewe who gives her
the big, life- aving punch of anger when
her thread of existence eems about to
snap. He send: word in that he'd like to
know when he can begin to refund his
loan. She gets mad and recovers. Mean
while Dan ha been having no party with
his miniature refining works. A succe:sion
of real-life di appointment· hit him on the
point of the jaw, in the stomach and full
in the face, and at la t a saloon porter':
job i' all that stand between him and
hunger.

But he beat· the tide of ill-fortune by
. imply holding on for the inevitable turn;
and Madge, changed by her deprivations Metro, which has a lot of believer, an
into a ort of financial Medu 'a, lift horri- empire of exchange and an army of a tors,
lied hands at hi every little expenditure of is now 'eriously endeavoring to make real
the now-plentiful money. The word photoplays. Such a piece as "Her Great
"Save," once-sorely needed in that home, Price" does much to atone for the f1am
has become its mono:yllabic tyrant. The boyant "moving pictures" which thi on-
ra h that poverty or separation couldn't cern once turned out, probably to the great

bring is lugged in by biliou pro perity, sati faction of its following sect, among
\rthur rewe returns, and to the la t mo- whom I am as a grain of sand on Palm

ment you're in doubt a' to which Beach.
in fact, until Madge, holding her infant Ever see that vivid trick play, " even
on, puts her free hand on her bewildered Keys to Baldpate?" "Her Great Price"

hu band's head and murmur' ~ wa hatched in the ame nest.
gently: "My two little • While it is like "Seven
boys !" ~ Key'" in theme, it i. not

So realistic are Mi's an imitation.
layton a. ~fad rre, The plot, if the

and Tom Moore as top y-turvy ground-
Dan, that they work may be so
. imply do not called, narrates
:eem to act at all. the adventures of
Here is a play Aane Lambert,
not only without near - authoress
pUl1che but who is a better
IYithout set tart w r i t e r than
or any real end- sale. person. t
ing; it just be- the beginning of
ains and trails off.
lt .ettles nothing.

t the lao t picture
Dan doe n't under-
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Jane Elvide and House Peters,
in "The, Hand of Peril."

'the play,Kgnes is receiving the gratuitous
,advice of hro',friends on her unso,ld storie:,
:One 5iJg,ge t a' twist finish, and they leave,
,to bring back' another inan, Tom Leighton,
whom they have invited to a New Year's
party there, AO'nes sleep" and is wakened
by the arrival of the three, A the grape
flows their spirit ri e, and the end is a
fiO'ht. They leave Agne, and, with her
faith in herself already destroyed, and her
faith in her friends ebbing, . he i about to
commit suicide, Enter Luther Leighton,
who proposes that she forego killing herself
for only one year. Meanwhile, she will
in 'ure her life for $50,000 in his favor,
and he will give her $30,000 to enjoy the
imagined gayetie' whi h have alway: b~en

denied her. At the end of a stressful year
of a lot of love and some lauO'hter, she
doe kill her elf. Her end is tragi and
dreadful-and the mortuary flash, fades
into a closeup of her fi nger Byi ng over
her keyboard: 'he has been merely writino
the "new twi. ttl on her . tory!

Henry 'lortimer as Leighton is 'way
above par, and Miss 'label Taliaferro, as
Agnes, is her delightful, earnest and at
moments very tI~rilling self. The direction.
the settings, and the general handling of
theme, situations and material is a genuine

Metro advance, The photoplay is from
the Rolfe studio', , , ,,',: ..~

In "The '\""all Between," a new· B,ush
man-Bayne, an extremely timely subject i'
essayed. It is the barrier between the en
listed man and the commissioned officer in
the United States Army. Bushman plays
Sergeant Kendall, a fellow of worth in the
rank., while oppo ite is John David on a'
Lieut. Burkett, a fellow of no worth at all
from '\i\ est Point. There is quite. ome fus
tian and rampart sword-waving in thi' pic
ture, and to offset it, a good deal of com
mon- en e, some Francis-far-Beverly affec
tion, and some subject-matter to think about
after the show is over.

Metro's '~Kiss of Hate," starring Ethel
Barrymore, starts out grandly. In its first
thou and feet it i the beginnin cr of a
gigantic satire on Ru sia. H. Cooper Cliffe,
as the officer of police, is an admirably
levili. h' tyrant, and there i: thrilling ill-

O'enuity in that veritable pogrom in the
prefect's house, in which a peasant, dis
guised as a private of the Imperial police,
is shot by the schemer's own men as an ex
cuse for volleys upon the defenseless Jews.
The device of soldiers here and there
through the macrnificent house, standin cr
casually, but each in sight of another, pas -
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Gertrude
McCoy

and E. O.
Schenck,

in
Gaumont'.<,
"The Isle
of Love."

'it Diu

ruin her, :he'll be one of the mighty women
of photoplay. Louise Glaum, as the nasty
gix) clublJed into wenchhood, gave a char
acteri ·tically energetic physical portrait.

Sullh'an again, fishing another original
thought out· of hi' noddle for "The 'tep
ping Stone," \\'hich jointly stars Frank
Keenan and ]\[ary Boland. Capitalist blihu
Jaspar (l<.eenan) fancies Mary, (Boland)
wife of \ I Bere-ford (Rohert fcKim):
Jaspar look at 'fary not wholly in love,
but partly in pity. He sizes up Bere ford's
ha II 0'" nature at its true worth, and so

shows him up by elevatin cr him to a point
where, in fuddling frenzy,
he casts off his fine wife as

W. S. Hart i so good an actor that he
can survi, e being called "Filmdom's Fa-

vorite," and at her ,~~~~~~~!~
marshma llow allitera- :'
tions.

Did you see "The
Aryan?" It is one of
Gardner Sullivan's
novel notions, of ac
tion more p. ychologic
than phy 'ical, de pite
a few material whirl
\vind:, and i at I a~t

new enough in theme
to be can idered seri
ously in plot as well as
in playing. A cleanly,
vir i 1e Westerner is
duped by a vicious woman.
In turn he makes her his
lave, e tablishes a male

Paradise for cutthroats, de
clares eternal feud upon all
womankind-and is saved
by the simple heart, simple
smile, simple eyes of a
simple little girl who ju t
can't belie\ e him bad, even
when he abuse her dread
fully. The power and pas
sion of this story carry you
along despite any lack of be
Iief in its credibility. Hart
did not trike me a really
wicked, but Bessie Love, the
little girl who bravely runs away
from the choking wagon train,
ha the wonder of unclouded dawn
in her eyes, and that primitive, unob
structed implicity in everything she
does which is the genesis of great
ne s. ,,\ atch this girl. If good
Eotices and much verbal salve don't

ing the signal of death with almost imper
ceptible nods, is a contrivance worthy
Sardou in his sultriest day. Soon, however,
the drama degenerates into a red jamboree,
and with much flash powder, blown :moke,
pop eyes and clutched left breasts the light
and heavy participants pa: to judgment,
lea"ing Mi s Barrymore and the pure hero
to burn up by way of welcome variety.
T,vo turns more on the thumbscrew of this
incarnadined debauch \"ouId have made it a
Keystone. Judged by her own artistry Miss
Barrymore' performance is negligible.
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unworthy. He is then abated to the du t by
the grim .Ta par, and everybody laugh: but
'\ 1. Thi' play was changed, as to encEng,
hefore release. A' originally taken, it was
a tragedy of the highe t type. .T a par hav
ing forced the in 'incere Bere ford to di 'a
vow hi wife through conceit, goe to claim
her for hi' own-and finds her a ui ide.

"The Beggar of awnpore" i' a story of
India which cannot be called conventional,
but which neverthele', contain: no area.
originality. It i a melodrama, more or
les' plau ible, starring Henry B. Warner.

" ivilization" Child" . tarts out porten
tou ly. heavily, its fir t cene lighting amid
the solemn strain: of the Rus 'ian national
hymn. It ha a feeling of big propaganda.
You wonder what Berna, the wild little
.T ewes. is going to mean to her race. Per
hap he i to be it relea 'e, a soft but

potent key in the terrible lock of bu
reaucratic tyrann\. The bells of re

'olt and °ma a'cre deepen thi feel
ing; and it is a bit of a disap

pointment to ee Berna wind
up in New York, pass

t h r 0 ugh a Theodore
Kremer erie of misad
venture with a political
bo s and those who came
after, and finally-after
perforating her influen
tial de pojler - fall
back into the arm of
doom with a wide-eyed
whoop about "1' h e
BeIl . ! l' h e Bell ."
which have follo\ved
her \\'ith whangina per
si tence ever since the
night of the Cossa ks'
oray. There icon 'ider
able human ympathy
and at lea t one daring
mash, in the clo. eup of

the little nursing aby
at the heroine'. brea t :
but there i' such ~
wholesaling of lu t and
di a ·ter that the picture
at lenath grows prepos
terou. Anna Lehr ar.d
William H. Thompson
labor, re pectively. as
Berna, the ill-starred,
and "Bo'" Mc. 'lanus,
who get her and whom

he gets.

Last month I picked "To Have and To
Hold" a a characteri tic La ky photoplay.
B} chara teri ·tic I mean thoughtfully exe
cuted in it. portraits, ane in its equence
of incident. and overca t by an air of re
po e and quite general elegance. one of
these thin a mean in piration or power.
La-ky play often have one or both of the e
attribute ; and again, they lack them.

uch is "The Sowers," a drama flung
about the oldest Rus. ian theme. Thi:
theme is revolutionary activity. Here we
meet again the "great movement," and the
" ecret organization." This time the hopes
of the liberators center in Prince Paul
Alexis, close to the throne, and a si ted by
Boris DolokJlof, a police officer, and his
daughter Karin. The plot of the plotter"
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rises and writhes and smokes about it:
evokers-and falls with a clatter that
buries some of them forever, though per
mitting the sweethearts to unite in a calmer
land, leaving the seed which they, a'
"sowers," have planted, to be realized in
the Iiberty of future generations. The
very fine cast total: as brilliant a company
as may be assembled photographically to
day. Mi s Sweet as Karin led a group
whi h was rear-guarded by Raymond Hat
ton, in a wonderful disgui e, and which in
cluded, in its rank and file, Theodore
Robert·, Thomas Meighan, Mabel 'an
Buren, Ernest Joy, Horace B. Carpenter
and Harold Howard.

"The Race," which stars Anita King's
perfectly maddening orfolk walking suit,
with Anita inside it-despite what you may
~ee on the electric igll. about Victor
Moore-i not a good play, but it ha: a
lot about automobiles, a thrill which seems
to have misfired in the "shooting," some
timely comedy and plenty of melodrama on
Silvertown tire. The Norfolk suit mav
be de cribed as neat and not loose. .'

The abil ity to tell a simpIe
story, straiahtaway.
is the princi-

pal thinlY marking Maurice Tourneur one
of the be·t directors in America. His Gal
lic eye for beauty and poesy is . econdary.
Beauty and poesy have almost nothing at
all to do with "The Hand of Peril,."
,\ orld's first feature for that big grizzl},
House Peters. Peters plays a United States
secret service operative, and his initial man
ner of getting next to a queer money fac
tory is so natural that it breathIe. :Iy prep:>
the beholder for the whole serie of au
ventures. On a wintry day, strolling along
an icy waterfront, he . ee several LJnited
States sailor indulging in a mild alterca
tion at a shooting-gallery. As he is a gov
ernment watchdo cr, and as they are prob
ably indulging in the favorite pastime of
Jack a. hore: getting cheated at something
or other, he strolls O\'er to look on, and.
if nece ary, to participate. He is not re
quired a. a coa ·t defender, but, behind the
rough boards of the gallery, he hears con
versation which, in the good melodramatic
term, interests him strangely. He gUill

:hoes and peep:, and presently lets him el f
into an industrious birthplace of homemade
banknote '. Then follows encounter after

Blanche Sweet, Theo
dore Roberts and
Thomas Meighan

in " The Sowers."
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encounter, fla h after flash
of comedy, touch after touch
of vivid humanity, and a
cumulation of S 11 S pen S e.
Ralph Delmore i splendid as
the counterfeiter, and June El
vidge and Doris Sawyer keep up to the male
pace. TourDeur ha one et which eems
a house with its whole . ide ripped off
three torie', tweh e room, and the Homeric
warfare going on all through them.

"Her God" hould be kept as a Smith
sonian Institution curiosity, for in it there
is an Indiari demoi elle who has 1:innehaha
labelled as an agency quaw. \Vhat big
chief ever had uch a wonderful daughter
as Gail Kane? She's enough to make the
dullest Jim Jones wish his name wa Red
Cloud. The story is a melodrama of race
and sentiment, fa 'hioned about the pueblos
of the Southwest.

In "The Struggle" Frank Sheridan and
Arthur Ashley wrangle through five reels
and the whole world over Ethel Grey
Terry. Both are army men. Sheridan is
a good fellow and middle-aged, and 'he re- .
solves to give Ethel up to Arthur, who is

juvenile, but a terrible rotter.
A shipwreck in which the
boy is ignoble and the older
man-a man; a trephining"
operation, a desert i land
monastery, a leper colony, a
fortunate suicide and a final
happy fadeout engage the

~ effort· of these good players
and the attention of the audi
ence. The photogra,phy is
very uncertain j the story and
direction fair; the individual
performances, abo v e re
proach.

Alice Brad) is SO irre i 
tibly sweet that she makes up
a large part of "Then I'll
Come Back To You'." de
fects as a photopIa). Here
is Larry Evan' good red

~ blood novel serving as an
% other explanation 'of some
?if people's preference for a
?if tory in coYers. Jack Sher
% rill doe not for a moment

play the real Steve O'Mara
~i~M?if~" and when, about foot o.
" 4132, teve gives Barbara re

signedly up becau e he is just
too rough and mao culine for her,
one feels like hrieking for mell

ing salts in high C. I'd have to be
a doggoned rough boy to let go Alice

Brady's candy fingers-if I ever got
hold of them!

I started to write omething descriptive
about "The ,Lost Bridegroom" John Barry
more's latest Arabian Nights' adventure
through a Famous PIa)er" camera. I ran
a pencil through the unfini 'hed first en
tence, and instead of a description, "hich I
can't give, I'll write a recommendation. If
you haven't seen it, do so if the opportunity
comes. "hat plot there is you can hold in
one hand j looking at .it, you see a social
young man about to be married-knocked
into apha ia and a den of crooks by a thug'
blow on the head. Actively speaking, a lot
of thi footage is considerably slow j but
Barrymore i inimitably ever-present, and
toward the close of the exercises there j
one of the wildest, funniest fights ever een
on the chemically treated tent flaps. Jack"
pretty wife, Katherine Harris-Barrymore,
is the bouquet in this garden.
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Just why the Pearl of Park Avenue,
Pauline Frederick, had to be dumped into
scraggly "Audrey" is more than I know.
If you liked "Audrey" you will see here a
pretty good representation of it; and per
haps there were no other pieces for Mi. s
Frederick at the time. But why polish
one' . tan shoes with lip rouge?

"The Saleslady" narrated a onventional
story, illuminated by the beauty of Hazel
Dalyn.

In "The Eternal Grind," Marv Pickford
has a photoplay whkh, like a-diamond':
facets under electric light, now and again
throws back a warm blaze. These blazes
are the flashes of loveable per onality and
homely sympathy without which no Pick
ford play appear:. But the story it elf is
distractingly unbelievable, and reiterative
to exasperation. \iVhy drum in on u: the
rich old factory owner who pi:htushes all
improvement, his devilish son,' his angelic
son, and a marriage which Mary forces
for her sister at the point of a re
volver, and which we are sac
charinely told is happy ever
after? Speaking exactly
to the point, and with no
thouCfht of flip pro
fanity, :uch a union
would be an infer
nal nuptial. While
Mi's Pickford may
hold her adherents
with such weari
some vehicle as
thi, she i' cer
tainly gaining no
ground.

In the Univer. al
projection room:,

Jew York City, I
recently. aw a splen
did photoplay which
will have a hard time
getting over any censor-
:hip board if made a
general release. It i
"V. here Are My hil
dren?" a stentorian re
buke to tho e married
butterflies who 'hirk
the responsibilities of
motherhood. 1 y-
rone Power plays ~l~~~
the principal ......==~

role, and the piece wa written and directed
by Lois V. eber. Richard Walton (Power)
moves in a circle where babies are a good
deal of hindrance, and they are kept from
opening tl1eir little eyes on the world, to a
large extent, by one Dr. Malfit. Mrs. \i\ al
ton is a chief sinner, but the iniquity doe:
not shOll it'ygly head until Mr . \iValton's
younger brother mislead' the housekeeper's
daughter. Mrs. ,,\ alton attempts a re cue
of the u:ual sort; re 'ult, death. The pil
lars now bein Cf knocked from the fal'e
temple, the edifice of wrath crashes on the
head: of all. This very fine, delicate and
rather dim ult drama .is wonderfully Ilayed
by a ca"t who. e conspicuousl) excellent
members are Mr. Pov-'er, Hel n Riaume.
Marie \i\ alcamp, Cora Drew, Rene Rogers,
A. D. Blake and Juan de la Cruz. Criti
cism may well be directed at .ome of Mr .
\iVeber-Smalley': allegorical representa
tions. They do not belong at all.

Another power
ful Po IV e r

W .e b e r
p I a y is

John Barrymore and
June Dale, in "The
Lost Bridegroom."
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"John Needham's Double." This contains
some remarkable photographic effects, and
general good acting, but its gloom and
tragedy are oppressive.

Douglas Fairbanks, in common with
Mary Pickford, suffers from over-exploita
tion of a unique personality, The Pick
ford gentleness and the Fairbanks smile are
perhaps the two most reliable props of to
day's dramatic tran:parencies. "The Habit
of Happiness" which starts out with the
thundering good idea of right-side-uping a
floundering, grouchy old world by grinning
at grief, hammers so long on the single
major key that before the play's finished a
bit of minor would have been high and wel
come relief. 1\1v critici 'm is levelled not
against "The H~bit of Happiness" as an
entertainment or an improving morality
it was pretty good as one and simply im
mense as the other-but against the grow
ing habit of making Mr. Fairbanks-who

, happens to'be one of the very finest young
actors ,on our platforms-depend wholly
'on his strong chin, chortling ivories, bellig
erent movements and snappy eyes. Back to
the play: if you saw it, you can't but re
member the laugh-fest of the poor old
down-and-outers, and the syncopated con
version of the archaic 'cellist who always
played Chopin's Funeral March to give
Jonathan Pepper a good time.

One of the finest of last month's Fine
Arts' plays is, undoubtedly, "Martha's Vin
dication," a very human story of girl
friends, kindness, and the irresistible desire
to dodge consequences if we can. The deli
cate handling of the sex side of this picture,
as well as artful attention to detai1. calls
for enthusiastic appreciation.. N orm~ Tal
madge, Seena Owen, Tully Marshall and
Ralph Lewis form a quartette which is by
no means all of the splendid cast.

Did you see "Little Meena's Romance?"
If you haven't, do so. This quaint. bub
bling recount of existence among the Penn
sylvania Dutch is the best high-class
comedy of the film month. ·In it Dorothy
Gish, as Meena, deepens the splendid im
pression she left in "Betty of Graystone" ;
and that is, that as a performer of -diversity,
charm, and cornic appreciation, she out
classes her stellar sister Lillian. Owen
Moore, plus an English moustache and a
sample wringer, is an equally enjoyable
personage.

In "Sold For Marriage" Lillian Gish
puts a convincing touch on a play of Rus
sian life which is not convincing in itself.

Essanay's production, "The Havoc," tells
in fine dramatic manner the storv of a
man whose home was busted by ,; brute, .
and who busts the brute by continuing to
live amid the ruins of his shrine as-a
mere boarder. The action of this play is,
in its intenser passages, spiritual, menta I
activity. It is a sple.ndid example of heart
analysis and a searching study of mental
processes with no other words than cap
tions. Gladys Hanson is featured, but if
Essanay had it to do over again it is a
safe wager that Lewis S. Stone, whose
wonderful performance as the husband is
the commanding feature of the photoplay,
would receive equal type at least. ·Miss
Hanson's work is highly commendable, but
Stone outshines her. .

"Carmen," a belated Essanay Chaplin,
is a rugged, rag~y lyric anent the adven
tures of "Darn Hosiery," quondam cavalier
of Carmen, a Sweet Cap weaver among the
nicotine looms of well-known Seville. In
two reels this would be a characteristic
Chaplin uproar. Four reels is watering the
cream.

Keystonery this month includes varied
visual records of Messrs. Mace, Arbuckle,
Joe .Tackson and Mack Swain. The poorest
of these plays is "Gypsy .Toe," the .Tackson
affair. The best, perhaps because of finer
detail, is "His 'Wife's Mistake," Arbuckle's
gift from Fort Lee. The fastest, and that
only in its last half-thousand feet, is Fred
Mace's hullaballoo, pandemonium and con
centrated consternation known as "The
Oily Scoundre1."

In "Gold and the W'oman" the Fox cor
poration approaches the end of the Theda
Bara vampire series, it is said.

The intense powers of Mme. Bertha
Kalich are not very well utilized by Fox
in "Slander," a somewhat misnamed melo
drama· which starts out finely, but which
runs to arch-plotting past belief.

The best thing about "The H~art of
Paula" was its not-veiled satire on the pres
ent American insecurity in Mexico. The·
poor Consul, whose only comfort in his
flag was the sight of it!



Messrs. Wilfred Lucas
THE GENIUS OF "ACQUITTED" NOT 0 E
MAN, BUT HALF A HUNDRED. HE DOES
NOT ACT, BUT LIVES HIS CHARACTERS

"I feel now that I had
settled down - three
years in one place;
that's a recordforme. "

H
E u 'ed to run a 'hundred yards in
less than ten second. He was a
champion bicycle rieler. He pros
pected for gold in the mountains of

British Columbia. He trod the board' of
the peaking stage and was whatever the
occasion required, but principally a hero.
Re wa one of the niftiest gentlemen
jockey' of his day. He could throw a ball
from fir t to third on a line with the pitch
er's nose. He taught people how to sing
and act, becau e he could both sing and act,
and knew why. Farther back he was a
subaltern in the Canadian army, then a
hopeful, broad-browed youth speaking hi'
"aledictory to McGill niver ·ity. Latterly
he ha taken to pictures and has been actor,
producer, director, and actor again. The
other day he was defying Sir Herbert Beer
bohm Tree-threatenin CT him with a broad
sword and talking in a big voice something
terrible, even though his booming orotund
was never to reach an audience. And ir
Herbert roared, "Lay on, Maqluff, and
damn'd be him that fir t cries, 'Hold,
enough.' "

By John Aye

After be i n g
Macduff through a 'la 'hing, cra 'hing pic
ture scene he went out to his little ranch in
the GI nelale hills and became Wilfred
Lucas, farmer.

If variety is the pice of life, the career
of David vVark Griffith's mo t ver atile
tar is nothing short of a whole aromatic

cargo. "He has everything" a they u ed
to say of some e.'Xtraordinarily adroit boxer,
when that species was extant. The big
building at the hne Arts tudio, which is
bulging at the sides and stuffed to the ceil
ing with furniture, arms, costumes and a
mi cellany of other pickings from every-
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"To have achieved
the externals ofJohn
Carter was not diffi·

cult. "

is.o compelling and luminous that one
need never have known an old book
keeper at all to recognize his complete
revelation in the character of John
Carter.

"In your creation of John Car
ter was there a particular per on
you had in mind?" I a. ked Mr.
Luca. Before he answer', let me

give you a little of his "atmo. pbere." He
was in his dre sing room at the Fine rts
studio. All around him were things. On the
chairs, walls, floor, table, \cvardrobe-thinas,
things, things. When the big dynamic star
had .cleared his way through them and set
tled himself for a talk a sort of radianc
from his vivid self danced all about ov~
the confusion. He i' very vital and carrie:
a strong magnetic field. Chiefly I looked at
him becau e it was a pleasure to do p; he
is abounding in health, has a robu ·t, 'hapely
physique and a strong, engaging face. But
occa ionally I glanced about. Over there
was the photograph of a priest kneeling at

where, is no tuller of properties than is the life of
Wilfred Lucas with experiences and contacts.

If Griffith want· a desperado or a saintly priest, a
corpulent plutocrat or a vagabond, a hobo or a
Beau Brummel, a seafaring man or a mountaineer,
a David Harulll or a Lord Algy, he goe to Lucas
and says, "Be this character," and straightway it is in
the way of being accomplished. All that Lucas
need do is to stroll back through the aisles of his
well-ordered memory, take from its niche which
ever of his innumerable acquaintance: is desired
and fit that person's manner, clothe., expres
sion, gestures and peculiarities to himself.

Some time ago Griffith said: "'" ill, here's
a play that possesses unusual potency, but its
succe's will depend almost entirely upon the
quality of acting by the leading character,
an old bookkeeper. . I'd like to have you
do the bookkeeper. Perhaps you know
the character I want."

"I think I do," aid Luca. "I kno\,"
an old bookkeeper; he is every old book-

Lucas is better known
to film enthusiasts
in "straight" parts.

keeper. He is the product of a high stool,
thirty years over his figures from eight to
twelve and from one to five, a light lunch
around the corner, poor pay, dreams of
riches, the satisfied consciousnes: tha,t the
secrets of the firm are locked in his brea t,
and a quiet Sunday home with the family or
an afternoon at the park."

Can anyone who has een Lucas as John
Carter in "Acquitted" doubt that he did
know him? The genius in the portraiture
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an altar. Who was he? A border ruffian
was the center of a group looking up from
the table. Who was he? Up on the ward
robe a British banker stared. Who, also,
was he? I saw a society man, a finely set
up chap, smiling at me from a litter, and
asked myself the same question. They were
all Lucas, or he was all they, but I did not
learn this until afterward.

"N0 specific person was taken for John
Carter," he said, al}swering the question.
"A number of persons have told me they
know the character and insist that the old
bookkeeper of their acquaintance is J olm
Carter. A friend said to me just a few
days ago, 'VI ill, I know now where you
found John Carter. I saw him in a bank
the other day and was so fascinated with
the discovery that I stood watching him
half the morning.'

"He was m.istaken, but only as to detail.
In the main he was right. The bookkeeper
he saw was John Carter, I have no doubt,
although I never saw his bookkeeper. But
I know the type. He is the creature of a
certain fixed environment. He has a stoop
to his shoulders. He is timid. He does
not know the world very well. He is sub
dued and meditative and lives a good deal
in dreams. And yet there is something
4eeply wise about him because he knows
secrets, great secrets, perhaps. The old
bookkeepers I have known have had very
kindly souls and, having' been effaced, hav
ing lived in dim places on the tops of high
stools for years-just cipher-makers and
almost ciphers-they are capable of great
sacrifices. To have achieved the externals
of John Carter was not difficult; go into
any bank or counting house and ask to see
the old bookkeeper-there's nearly always
one in every institution~and he will look
at you over his glasses and you will see a
man who is honest and simple. To slip
over your own personality that of an
other's, especially one who, despite his
simplicity, is subtle, is much more difficult
than to approximate the superficials of
him.

"If I accomplished the substitution with
any success it was perhaps because I have
been around a great deal. Some time ago
a clergyman asked me how I had been able
to so faithfully portray a member of his
profession. I answ.ered in the words of a
famous person whom the clergyman is try
ing to put out of business-'From going to

and fro in the earth, and walking up and
down in it.'

"Now some actors, even in character
work, insist upon maintaining their own
externals. Their maxim is, 'The public
must know it is I.' That is not my concep
tion of what character acting should be.
I try to be the person I portray and to
present myself to the audience, via the
camera, as that person and with my own
self completely submerged."

.Nevertheless, Wilfred Lucas does not
submerge his personality, although he be
comes most accurately the character he rep
resents. He is always there behind the
mune and gives that sort of power to his
work which explains why Griffith, seven
years ago, sent a cable over to Paris ask
ing him to come to New York and join
him in the picture game. Lucas went; he
had been twenty-one years an actor, but
he had no prejudices. After that the two
planned and did many things in the old
studio on Fourteenth street. Then they
came to Los Angeles and pioneered the
photoplay business in Hollywood. Lucas
and Louis T. Vance had a producing com
pany of their own for awhile and turned
out good pictures. But' the versatility of
Lucas endecl the business; he was a better
director than any they could employ and
infinitely superior as a star to the best the
firm's money could tempt, so he was
shortly doing everything.

"I was working twenty-four hours a
daf," he mused. "Yes, I will say, twenty
six. I was like the colored woman who
complained that she was putting in that
length of time at her toil each day. 'But
there are only twenty-four hours in a day,'
her employer reminded her. 'Yes, suh, I
knows,' she said, 'but I wuks till twa o'clock
the nex' mo'nin'.' So I thought I would
take a little otium with my dignitate and
went back to acting and farming. I feel
now as though I had settled down-three
years in One place; that's a record for
me." .

"You used to be a famous athlete," the
writer commented, "but now you do middle
aged things; you farm and motor and only
watch baseball games. Can you' run a
hundred yards in less than twenty?"

"I bet fifty with a friend just last week
that I could do it in as good as twelve. The
time was eleven and a half seconds flat."
. And he is forty-five!



Three
Stories

of
Story

Here Drc nine scenes in
OtiC set, a film novelty
originutcd by Maurice
Tourncur, World director.
It was used in uThe
Hand of l"eril," Dud this
picture shows how con·
tinuOU8 action was caught
by tbe camern without
resorting to uOasb.bncks.n
In this play the action
began in two di?rent
parts of the bom the
right.band side 0 the
lower floor and the left·
hand pari of the third
floor, ending in the room
in the center of the sec·

ond floof.



ELEVEN WINNERS CHOSEN

"Beauty and Brains" Contest
, THEIR NAMES AND PHOTOGRAPHS WILL APPEAR
. IN A SPECIAL ART SECTION IN NEXT MONTH'S
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, ON NEWSSTANDS JUNE I

MISS LILLIAN RUSSELL and
the other members of the Board of
Judges in the "Beauty and
Brains" Contest have selected

from among the many thousands of en
trants the eleven winners, two from each
of the five Grand Divisions of the United
States and one from the Grand Division of
Canada.

Their names and photographs will be
published in next month's (July) issue of
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, on the newsstands
June 1. A special art section of the maga
zine will be devoted to this feature.

The task of "picking the' winners" was
an arduous one, because of the great num
ber of contestants and· the surprisingly
large number of those whose obvious beauty
and indicated brains' made them more than
ordinary possibilities in the competition.
Miss Russell, for one, voiced this difficulty.
The famous beauty's comment was one of
whimsical despair. "However," she ex
claimed, "shall one be able to choose the
eleven from so many, many truly beautiful
young women !"

The two weeks to be spent in and about
New York City by the eleven winners of
the Contest will be a veritable high school
course in the art-profession of training
novices to become capable photoplay ac
tresses and refll stars. During the fort
night the eleven will be, much of the time,
in the hands of an informal committee of
celebrated moving-picture stars, men and
women whose faces the photoplay screen
has made famous the world over; and they
will be much of the time under the per
sonal tutelage of Maurice Tourneur, di-'
rector-in-chief of the World Film Corpora
tion and one of the most brilliant me'n in
the directorial field.

A feature of the winners' trip will be a
reception tendered them at the Fort Lee
studios of the World Film Corporation,

across the Hudson from Ne.w York City,
by World Film players, and officials.

Though the primary object of the trip
is the thorough testing out of the eleven
to determine their fitness to be trained for
photoplay stardom, 'with a one-year imme
diate contract to those who stand the test,
not all of the fortnight in the metropolis
will be spent in this grinding ·drill. Social
diversions, arranged by Miss· Sophie Irene
Loeb, their chaperon, will be interspersed.
All of the expenses of the trip, from the
moment the eleven leave their homes for
New York, will be defrayed.

The greatest number of aspirants to mov
ing-picture fame and fortune entered
"Beauty and Brains" Contest from the
ThiT(~ or "\ est Central Division, comp~ising
the states of Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri,
Kansas, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Minnesota and Nebraska..

Second place was scored by the First or
Eastern Central Division-New York,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Connecticut,
Virginia, Maine, Rhode Island, North
Carolina, District of Columbia, Maryland,
Vermont, New Hampshire and Delaware.

Third place, the Fourth or Western
Division-California, Washington, Oregon,
Colorado, Montana, Utah, Idaho, Arizona,
New Mexico, Wyoming and Nevada.

Fourth place, the Second or Eastern Cen
tral Division-Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indi
ana, Michigan, Kentucky and West Vir
ginia.

Fifth place, the. Fifth or Southern Divi
sion-South Carolina,· Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas.

Sixth place, the Sixth or Canadian Divi
sion-the Dominion of Canada, including
British Columbia.

In the list of cities, New York led with
the greatest number of entrants and Chi
cago took second place.
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The fine fingers of what the spectacled
scientists might call Comparative Psy
chology, point out with the tabulating
pencil some facts of interest. For example:

Brown-eyed girls wrote the greatest num
ber of letters and sent in the greatest
number of photographs, with blue eyes
second and grays third. You will have to
figure out for your own satisfaction whether
this means that brown-ey~d girls are, con
trary to all the understanding of the ages,
more ambitious than blue-eyed and gray
eyed girls, or whether the comparison hints
only at a greater love of popularity and
its material rewards on the part of the
brownies.

Why should the most interesting letters
have been written-in the whole bulk of
thousands-by blue-eyed girls? And why
the most emotional by the browns again,
instead of by the dreamy violets?

About seventy per cent. of all the con
testants stated their age (this was not a
condition of the· Contest, but the informa
tion was besought for the guidance of the
Judges), and of these the greatest number
said they were eighteen. Twenty-year-olds
came second, nineteen-year-olds third, and
sixteen-year-olds fourth. The ages stated
ranged from one year to sixt- ah well,
now, that would be telling.

A great many of the thousands of en
trants failed to enclose stamps for the
return of their photographs. It is not too
late to remedy this oversight. Send the
proper postage to "Beauty and Brains
Editor, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, Chicago,
Ill.," and if you have not failed to write
your name and address on your photographs
they will be mailed back to you-that is.
unless you are among the winners. Then,
perhaps, you won't want them.

..

The Homecoming

I wondered if the dear old house was as it
was in days of yore:

I wondered if the ivy vines were still
entwined about the door;

I wondered if young lovers walked with
heedless tread and slow

Along the maple shaded lane I left so
long ago.

Great Guns! I saw the dear old house
but never so before;

No ivy vines, but actors were entwined
about the door,

And in the faintly scentecl lane the lovers
strolled again-

The tale I told (to one) they told to
squads of cam'ra men!

My family tree, the moss grown gate, the
shady winding lane

I found to my intense regret had lived,
but not in vain.

So, though I saw the dear old place, I
didn't dare step in,

For movie squads were putting on "Sweet
Sadie Soupbone's Sin!"

GORDON SEAGROVE.



PACIFIC NEWS
SUPPLIED BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT IN
LOS DIABLOS. THE CALIfORNIA fLlM CENTER

THREE - CORNERED FEATURES
has commenced the erection of a $50,000

clubhou e for its chauffeurs, 150 of whom
signed a round robin objecting to associa
tion with valets and maids in the $100,000
Service Quadrangle.

FLOP FILMS, the big new producers of
London, ew York and East Gideon,

will offer a serial as their initial master
piece. It is called "George \Vashington,"
in thirty-two parts.

FLOP FIL lIS has engaged an all-Ameri-
can cast for its patriotic serial, "George

\Vashington." Part assignments now made
include: \Vashington, Morris Lubov; Mar
tha Washington, De. iree Dufrene; General
Lafayette, Hans Pfeffer; Lord Cornwallis,
Lew Higgins.

CYRIL SE ILLY, the celebrated Eng-
lish novelist, of Lark Manor, Sheresdale,

South Fallow Execution Hill, Sea' View,
Kent, has been in our city the past week
conferring with Capt. Possum, of Lifeo
graph.

MAJOR POSSUM says his company will
spare nothing in the reproduction of

Mr. Senilly's great novels. He has already
engaged thirteen actors and seven directors,
and has paid Mr. SeniIly advance royalty
totalling $25.

SALLY SILPIN, Mica's new comedienne,
has had a career of astounding adventure

for one so young. Born in Bloomington at
an early age, she had remo\ ed to Council
Bluffs before she was seven years old, and
two years later fell from the top of a load
of hay.

THE shawl used by Mary Topeka in the
Rembrandt Pictures' production of

"Tickled to Tophet in Timbuctoo" is said
to have been presented to her grandfather
by the late Dowager Queen of China, that
well-known lady getting it from some Roo

man Emperor. Thus it is at least a hun
dred years old.

JACK LICORICE has been confined to
the hospital with nervous prostration the

past two weeks, fC)llowing an exhausting
study of his new part: the lead in the All
Preachers' production of "Ten Nights in a
Rar-Room."

WHEN it comes to realism no one is
allowed to surpass Col. Possum. He

has just ordered two quarts of genuine
Cook's champagne for use in his great
Broadway feature, "Caught at the Clar
idge."

HARRY WHEE, directing Flop Films'
Indian melodrama, "Smokull1," has dis

carded his pants for silk pajamas. He says
. they give him more atmosphere.

WALLY H 0 NUS, the Loco camera·
man, announces that in "Fresh Fish;"

a sentimental romance, he broke all world's
records by a successful sextuple exposllre
on a single strip of negative. The ff,sult
was absolute blackness, representing n.ight.

KENNETH McSWINDLE, the Mica
press agent, recently sent a love-story

to a magazine, which printed it as humor
and immediately ordered more at a very
fancy figure. Result: those who are get
ting any press copy out of Kenneth now
are paying for it, you can bet!

pERCIVAL WAVERING, Mica's most
fearless hero, is so pleased with our coun

try that on Thursday he took out his first
. citizenship papers.

ON Wednesday, Mr. Wavering received
a letter from England, stating that three

brothers, all younger than himself, had been
conscripted.
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LIVELY BITS, MOSTLY NEWS, GLEANED FROM THE
FILM CENTERS OF EAST AND WEST COASTLINES

G EORGE FAWCETT,
whose only rivals in

the ma culine beauty field
are Tully Marshall and
Frank Campeau, has been
swinging around the circle

of motion picture studios, playing here and
there as conscience and contracts dictated.

ow he is in Chicago with an important part
in "The Crisis," which is being filmed there
by Selig. Marshall Neilan, who has been
directing for Selig on the Coast, is also an
added starter in that historic play.

THESE are sorrowful days for the admirers
of Edna Hunter, of Eastern Universal.

We are solemnly in formed that Miss Hunter

QUERIES as to Lottie Pickford since she
completed "The Diamond from the Sky"

may be answered. It is a cute little girl baby,
a few months younger than the Alice Joyce
baby and it will go through life as Mary Pick
ford Rupp, so chri tened in honor of the proud
aunt. The announcement will be a surprise to

many film enthusiasts as
it was not generally known
that the younger Pickford
sister was married, al
though the ceremony oc
curred more than three
years ago. Mr. Rupp is an
automobile salesman with
headquarters in ew York,
and the Rupp family is
temJ)orarily domiciled at
the home of "Aunt Mary."
Many costly gifts were re
ceived by the new Pickford.

The Coast
/tIm col
01lY·S neUJ·
est bridal
couple,Mr.
a .. d Mrs.
Raoul
Walsh; the
laIter as she
a/J.peared i..
, The Birth of

a Nation. f
•

No more slapstick, flour-barrel, cus
tard-pie, aeroplane, water-stuff

comedy for Mabel ormand, who has
been frolicking in Keystone laugh provokers
ever since there was a Key tone. Miss Nor
mand deserted her old screen pal, "Fatty"
Arbuckle, in lew York, and left for Los
Angeles with a new Triangle contract which
recognizes her desire to play light dramatic
roles. It had not be n determined at the time
of her departure for the Coast whether Miss
Normand was to make her debut into the new
field under the auspices of Thomas H. Ince, or
her former director, Mack Sennett.
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FRIE DS of Henry
Walthall were severely shocked a

while back by the information which
came via a misled brewer of publicity,
that "Wally" was learning to ride horse
back. Tho e who recalled seeing him
in "The Birth of a lation" wondered
what he was doing on that bay charger,
which figured in most of the dozen
reels, if he wasn't riding the war steed.

A ROMA CE which date back to the
filming of "The Birth of a ation" had

its culmination recently in the marriage of
Raoul Walsh and Miss Miriam Cooper in Los
Angeles. Miss Cooper was the Margaret Cam
eron of that noted photoplay and Mr. Walsh
played the unheroic part of John Wilkes Booth,
the actor-a sassin of Pre 
ident Lincoln. M r. \¥alsh
later became a director
and was acquired by the
William Fox company for
which he produced "Car
men," "Regeneration" and
other photoplays. When
Miss Cooper returned to
the Coast from the East
to join Mr. Walsh's com
pany, the romance which
begun at the Griffith studio
was renewed and wedding
bells followed.

R UT H S TO E
HO SE, whose at

tractive personality was
for long identified with
Essanay, is a new member
of the Hollywood film
colony. She recently at
tached her name to a ni
versal contract.
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Between sames, at Jacksonville, Fla., 1I1arglleTite COUTtOt
appears in' the Tole of tile lady WIth tile hose.

has ceased sending out locks of hair from her
"crowning glory" becau e "the cruel insurance
company that insured her hair for a hundred
thousand dollars stipulated," Etc., Etc. This
wins the prize this month.

I . VOKI G a feminine prerogative, Pro
ducer Thomas H. Ince has changed the

name of his twelve-reel anti-war play from
"He "Vho Returned" to "Civilization." No
reason was given for the change.

CARLYLE BLACKWELL, whose popularity
dates back to the early days of the photo

play, is now a permanent mem!:ler of the
\\ orld-Equitableforc
es-as permanent as
a three year contract
can make him. .

L TE acquisitions
by Lasky include

Lola May and little
Billy Jacobs. Miss
May has been seen in
a number of Ince pro
ductions and Billy has
played kid parts in
Keystone comedies
for a long time. Both
made the i r La ky
tart in the Marie

Doro photoplay, "The
Heart of ·ora
Flynn."

J ANITA HA 
SE ,the dazzling

blonde of "1artyrs
of the Alamo" and
later of Keystone, has
gone to the far north
-speaking from the
Hollywood viewpoint
-Santa Barbara. She
is to appear in an
. merican serial di
recte'd by Tom Chat
terton.

O E of the best
known directors

on the Atlantic side of
the film world, Frank
Powell, has severed
his connection with
World-Equitable, with no announcement as to
his future field of action. Mr. Powell's con
cluding photoplay for that company was "The
Other Sister," starring Gail Kane.

BALTIMORE officials refused to allow a
Famous Players company, headed by

Hazel Dawn, to film scenes in Druid Hill Park,
because, in the words of the president of the
Park Board, !'there are some patrons of movies
who believe that pictures are real" and he
didn't think it would be "a good advertisement
for the park" to be shown in love-making
scenes. Which is food for t1lOught-squirrel
food. What? "Vhy yes, quite nutty.

V lOLA DANA, "The Poor Little Rich
Girl" of the dramatic stage and Edison's

principal screen star, has gone over to Metro.
It is announced that she has affixed her name
to a long time contract to appear exclusively
in Metro photoplays.

"G LORIA'S ROMANCE" has been decided
upon as the title of the Billie Burke

serial, which has been in course of preparation
for the screen for several months. The initial
showing is scheduled for May 22 and two-reel
instalments will be exhibited each week there
after, taking the play ,veil on through the
year and into 1917.

ETHEL CLA Y
TON is a new

leading woman with
W 0 rId-Equitable.
Miss Clayton was for
four years with Lubin
:lnd ~IJP('ared in six
teen feature !,roduc
tions while with the
Liberty Bell concern.

SID CHAPLIN is
said to have re

ceived $75,000 from
his brother Charles
for his part in nego
tiating that Mutual
$670,000 salary deal.

PA CHO VILLA
has nothing on

motion picture press
agents when it comes
to making news, yet
the latter err occa
sionally. For instance
the Gaumont key
board )'luni her de
votes space to chron
icling the alleged fact
that Gertrude Robin
son "Faints Twice in
the Same Feature."

ow to our keen,
alert and analytical
mind, t hat hardly
eems to be news.

"Vhereas, if 1'1 iss
Robinson had fainted
once in two features,

or was featured twice in one faint, it might
be called news with some degree of accuracy.

FROM the Remington of another purveyor
of polite publicity comes a tragic story of

man's inhumanity to woman. Cleo Madison was
called upon to umpire a baseball game, which
she did. At the conclu ion-we quote the
writer-"she demanded the ball as payment
for her services and of course got it. ow
she is quite swollen headed over its posses
sion." All we can say about it is that the
fella that threw the ball is no gentleman. Only
a cross-eyed busher with buck fever would
mistake Cleo's head for a mitt.
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SOME recruits from the
legitimate stage are

more camera- hy than oth
ers when first breaking in,
but \1\ illiam Gillette is said
to be the shyest star that
has ever glittered around
E sanay's Chicago studio.
In the filming of "Sherlock
Holmes," the sets were so
tightly boxed in that not
even the pres agent was
allowed to see Mr. Gillette
in action.

V ALESKA SURATT
is back from the sev

eral European fro n t s.
Mystery surrounds her
premature arrival, which,
according to some publica
tions of lofty reputation
for truth and veracity, was
due to the fact that he un
wittingly gave away some
French military secrets in
a letter to the U. S. Miss
Suratt confirms the .story.

J. MES CRUZE is back
among home folks after

cru ising about the gold
co a s t, during which he

played the heavy in a picture at Lasky's. He
is now with friend wife, otherwise known as
Marguerite Snow, at the Metro studio in ew
York. .

DECLARING that some girl i posing as her
double in Lo Angele, evcn to the extent

of incurring obligations with trades
men, garage owners and other

purveyors of nece sities, Mar
guerite Courtot, who is now

playing leads for Gaumont,
ha written from Jackson
ville, Fla., a king that her
counterfeit be expo ed.
A sort of double expo
sure. v\ hat?

battle scenes on and about the g!gantic sets
opposite the Hollywood studio. me cameras
were in operation throughout the filming.

R ECORD price are
said to have been

'paid free lance camera
men who obtained films

of the Villa raid and the
departure of A mer i can

troops into manana land after
the bandits. All of the film

newspapers claimed scoops but
Mutual Weekly is entitled to the
palm-or the cactus-as it claim

Here is Metro's latest acquisi· I I d . C
tion. Viola Dalla, clever little to lave la a cameraman 111 0-

miss of slage and screen. lumbus, Texas, long before any
other news film representative ar

rived. The town that was raided, however,
wa Columbu ew Mexico.

This is a very SeriOlts Pose of Conway Tearle,
who is 11010 dividillg his timp. between a Broad·

way theater alld the World studio.A HU DRED or more
persons were injured

in the recent filming of
the big scenes in D. \V. Griffith's great pro
duction temporarily known as "The Mother
and the Law." Several thousand extra garbed
as warriors of Biblical days took part in the

HAROLD LOCK
\1\ OOD and May Al

lison signalized their Metro
debut by getting mixed up,
along with the rest of their
company, with a hotel fire
in Northern Maine where
they had gone to film
scene.. for "The Come
Back." . The y escaped
without injury but each
sustained the loss of three
trunks 0 f dud .

T HERE may be some
thing significant in

the fact that on March 17,
a Pennsylvania court over
ruled the state board of
cen ors which had piaced
"The erpent" on the ver
bolen list.

RICHARD TRAVERS,
Essanay star, took a few

weeks off to show vaudeville pa
trons what a handsome chap he is
when made up and properly spot
lighted. Des Moines, la., had the
honor of seeing him first as a
vaudeville attraction. 0 casual
tie reported.

OTHER film stars are temporarily indulgin a

in the spoken drama, •
including Alice Bra d y, W~;;r;1p=======m::;~~~~
Jane Grey, Charles Cherry,
and Robert \Varwick, all
of whom are appearing in
Broadway theaters.

DOROTHY BERN RD
is back at the Eastern

Fox studio after hibernat
ing in the Western studio
on the outskirts of Los
Angele , where she sup
ported \Villiam Farnum
in "Fighting Blood" and
"A Man of Sorrow."
Miss Bernard is to be
starred herea fter in her
own name.

W ILLIAM COLLIER-he doesn't like to
be called "\Villie"- is being given no

chance to forget the custard massages and
pumpkin shampoos of Key tone, while recru
de cing at lnceville. Vve .are informc~1 that !n
his new Ince comedy he IS clubbed with resll1
tick shot at with arrows and generally
boun~ed about while in the grip of an ~~==nr:::Illr--~
alcoholic phantasmagoria.
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DURING the filming of
Larry Evans' well

known story, "Then I'll
Com e Back to You,"
Alice Brady and her com
pany 0 f World player
had two unusual experi
ences. One was a visit to
Pensacola, N. c., and the
other a trip to vVayne,

. C. The latter town was
des.royed by fire while the
company was there and it
is, a severated by the fic
tion department that l\IIiss
Brady and the entire com
pany had to walk twenty
six miles to the nearest
town. The unusual fea
ture of the Pensacola visit
was the absence of money.
It is a "one man town" as
every stick and stone in it
is owned by a wealthy
Southerner. Scrip serves
as money and the company
s tor e sells soda every
Wednesday and Saturday.

EVEN in England the
high salary microbe

is active. Kay Laurell,
dancing star of the Fol-
lies has braved the dan
gers of the steamship

lanes in order to collect
$500 a week from an Eng

ish producing concern.

needed improvements 111 the filming scheme.

No sooner had playwright George Bronson
Howard become acclimated to the sweater

coats and pigskin puttees which abound at the
Lasky studio, than a disagreement arose over

what constituted a drama, and Mr.
Howard departed. At about the

same time Paul Dickey, another
playwright who took a whirl

at photoplay directing, said
"Adios" to the Las k y
studio.

P AULINEFREDERICKhas
a new director, Joseph Kauf

man, late of Lubin. Mr. Kaufman
was for several years one of Lu-

Famous Players latest directorial b' 'b b
achievement is joseph Kau!man, 111 S est ets, both as actor and

fora long tlllre with Lubin. director, and his acquisition by
Famous Players should prove a

valuable one for that company. Mr. Kaufman's
wife, Ethel Clayton, is now with World.

Ruth Stonehouse took a flyer in voudeville after MORE new p I aye r s
quillillg Essanay; the.. hiked to h a v e been acquired

Ulliversal City. by \Villiam Fox. On the

A FTER a "vacation" \Vest Coast there are new
of some duration, Edison has resumed faces in the William Farnum company, Edla

producing activities. The official annoucement Furry having been engaged as his new leading
gave as the cause of the temporary suspension, woman, and vVheeler Oakman, the Kirk An-
a desire to "get our breath," and make certain thony of Selig~s "Ne'er-Do-Well," is also to

G REATER honor still,
is to be paid the Bard

of Avon! Francis X.
Bushman is to give to the
world, in connection with
the Tercentenary celebra
tion, a film version 0 f that
deathless romance, "Ro
meo and Juliet."

M
ARC McDERMOTT,

who came to the
pictures long be fore the
names of the players be
came known to the film
fans, has joined Vita
graph. He was one of
Edison's first leading men
and remained with that
company continuously for
nearly six years.

FRANCIS FORD and Grace Cunard are no
longer with Universal. In events of this

nature, no official communique is usually i ued
but according to the best information obtain
able this well known team of director-stars
had a fatal clash with that new habitue of
the studios-scientific management;
also known as business efficiency.
They have announced no plans
for the future. The precise
causus belli has not trans
pired.

I T having become quite the
thing to recall the three hun

dredth anniversary of the death of
Shakespeare by reviving some of
his best known plays, the Los An
geles film colony is going the limit
on an all-star, open-air production of Julius
Caesar. It will be staged in Beachwood
Canyon, Hollywood, May 19, and there will
be accommodations for
50,000 spectators. The
proceeds will go to the
Actors' Fund. Just to in
dicate the class of the cast,
it may be mentioned that
Theodore Roberts is to be
Julius Caesar; T y ron e
Power, Brutus; Frank
Keenan, Cassius; 'Villiam
Farnum, Mar c Antony;
DeWolf Hopper, Casca;
Sarah Truax, Calpurnia;
Constance Collier, Portia;
Douglas Fairbanks, Octa
vius; Decius Brutus, Cour
tenay Foote; Joe Single
ton, Trebonius and AI
\i\ ilson, Cicero. Raymond
\i\Tells, of Fine Arts, has
the direction.
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appear in the next Farnum release, a sea
, story done at Catalina, Other Fox acquisitions

are Alice Gale, an old time character actress;
Milton Sills, Hattie Burks and Dorothy Rog
ers, the latter two having beel) recruited from
the vaudeville stage.

STRUCK by an automobile while on his way
home from the Vitagraph studio, Harold

Hubert, who has been seen in many photo
plays of that company, was so seriously in
jured that his death followed a few hours
later. He was 58 years old and was appearing
in a comedy series with Frank Daniels.

RECURRING to that intensely live subject,
the Shakespeare Tercentenary, we note

that Thanhouser's contribution is to be a pho
toplay, titled "Will Shakespeare, Strolling
Player." But we were vastly more interested
in learning that Miss Florence LaBadie will be
seen in the star role. Does that mean that" she
is to appear in-er-doublets, and things?

FICM 'circles were agita~ed du~ing the last
month by rumors of lmpendmg mergers,

but ,the agitation was as nothing compared
with that caused by the deluge of denials th,at
followed. Practically every concern in "the
producing business denied participation in any
merger. It is generally conceded, however,
that there ,vill be effected a huge combination
of producing interests and before very long.

PERSISTENT rumors that Mary Pickford
was to change her business affiliations ac

companied the merger reports. All immedi
ately concerned made denial that Miss Pick
ford was to leave Famous Players and it i"s
not likely that she will play under any other
banner' for a few months at least. During
the currency of the rumors, however, the pub
lic got enough "inside" information to jump at
the conclusion that Miss Pickford's Famous
Players contract was nothing extremely in
capable of-say, readjustment.

THE loudly heralded Fox-Brenon-Keller
man-Jamaica production has at last been

christened. It will answer to the name, "A
Daughter of the Gods."

JOHN BARRYMORE'S many film admirers
will be interested in learning that this ver

satile young actor whose screen work has been
confined exclusively to comedy, is playing the
grimmest and most tragic role on Broadway,
in "Justice."

EDNA GOODRICH, whose right to sign her
name "Mrs. Nat Goodwin" was once rec

ognized by bankers, and others, is now a mem
ber of the Morosco Photoplay forces. She has
appeared in but one screen play, "Armstrong's
Wife," a Lasky production.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S first comedy under
his' near-million-dollar contract will enjoy

the prosaic title _ of "The Floor Walker."
Vincent Bryan, who quit writing popular songs
for the more lucrative vocation of creating

Keystone comedy scenarios, is given equal
blame with Chaplin for the script.

DIRECTOR CHARLES SWICKARD, one
of the oldest of the Ince staff, has quit

Inceville for Horsely. He will produce two
reel dramas featuring Margaret Gibson and
Francis, McDonald.

RITA JOLIVET, noted stage and screen
personality, is now the Contessa Beppi

Cippiko; in fact, she has become the bride of
Count B. c., an Italian. It was Miss Jolivet
who stood with the late Charles Frohman on
the deck of the Lusitania as it foundered and
who gave to the world the last words of the
producer: "Why fear death? It is life's most
beautiful adventure."

INDIANA is to star in a seven-reel photo
play. Yes, it's the "Hoosier, State." Selig

is doing the work under the supervision of
Gilson Willets, who wrote the scenario, and
the Indiana Historical Commission. It is to
be a'visualized state history.

H ARRY MESTAYER, who has been play
ing leads for Selig out in the City of

Angels, is to desert the screen, temporarily at
least. He expects to become a member of the
new Holbrook Blinn Theater company when
that institution goes into commission in New
York within the next month. '

MIGNON ANDERSON, who spent several
years playing leads for Thanhouser, is a

new member of the Ivan Film Company.
Carleton Macy also appears in that company's
newest picture, "The City of Illusion."

VALENTINE GRANT, who played oppo
site Wa!'{er Whiteside in his screen ver

sion of "The Melting Pot;" is now appearing
in Famous Players films. Her first picture
under this label was "The Innocent Lie." It
was produced in Bermuda by Sidney Olcott.

BECAUSE some one may be interested, we
chronicle the fact that the word "Censor

ship" has been deleted from the National
Board, which has become the National Board
of Review.

UNIVERSAL CITY reaped a bumper rumor
crop this month. All sorts of rumors

were prevalent, including one of a big shake-up
by which the Smalleys, Otis Turner and Henry
McRae, the pioneer directors of the company,
were to quit. Hobart Bosworth was also the
subject of 'a rumor, inasmuch as his contract
was due to expire; but the only one of the
bunch of underground reports so far proved
true was that involving Francis Ford and
Grace Cunard. .

T HOMAS PERSONS, "general manager of
the Selig interests on the Coast, has been

succeeded by A. A. Davison. Mr. Persons was
a member of the first company of motion pic
ture players to go to California: that Selig'
company which was directed by the late
Francis Boggs.
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By Louise Scher

HER AM ERICAN
"MAMMA" TELLS
THE LIFE. STORY OF
LITTLE TSURU AOKI

A flo\Ver
of Japan

TSllffl Aoki
in native cos
tume which she
wears only before
the camera.

T
HE way of a new paper woman lie along
many road of the world, and from the most
unexpected plac he sometime chao e' her
friend. a it fell out with T uru oki, the

now famou Japane e motion picture actre s, and me,
People who call our friend 'hip odd and wonder, do
not know that I am T uru" foster-mother, I, an Amer
ican new paper woman; and they think it strange.

A great deal has been said and written about Tsuru Aoki,
but no one has given to the public the true story of this
beautiful and lm'ely-hearted daughter of ippon. I
hall et down that tory here.

Tsuru Aoki I ha\'e known since my pinafore days
when he, a child of eight-I was ten-toddled about
in her nath'e co tume. \\ e met fir t in olorado

prings, two years after T uru' arrival in America
with her di tinguj hed aunt Iadame Sadda Vacca,
and her more than distinguj hed and honorable uncle
Kawakimi, O\\'ner until his death of the Imperial
Theatre of Japan. Madame Vacca an 1 Kawakimi
brought a company of celebrated J apane'e actors to
this country on an international tour, and little Tsuru
was of their number.

But San Franci co frowned upon eeing a girl of sL,
on the tage, and that changed the whole caur e of
T uru's ufe and made her the legally adopted daughter
of a very great artist, her countryman T. Aoki
of well remembered fame. '¥ith the sanction
of the courts her name was changed from
T uru Kawakimi to T uru Aoki, and she be
came the flower-petal love of his lonely heart,
the one child of his childless old age. T. Aoki
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Tsunt and her husbQ1ld Sessue Hawakaya
playing in one of their first photodramas.

an [nee prOdltCtion.

had been given his B. A.
He had been entertained
at length by Queen Vic
toria. He had exhibited often in the alon'
of Paris and the art centers of ew York.
And in the face of all this greatne s the
little artist cho:e to live in San Francisco
and work as 'ketcher on a daily newspaper.
"V\ hy?" I often a 'ked him. And "Just
for fun-and to study· type." wa: his in
variable reply. Later he de igned "The
Darling of the God:" and "Madam Butter
Ay."

Aoki'. adoption of little T um relieved
Iadame Yacco and Kawakimi of a serious

tru. t and obligation. FQr T um Kawa
kimi had been given into the life charge of
her un Ie Ka wakimi by her mother after
T uru' father had been killed in' the Russo
Japanese \iVar. Tow her future, felt un Ie
and aunt, was assured with her new father,
Aoki.

He wa one of tho e rare oul who
1 lace the per ons they love abo\'e all el e 011

earth. 0 sacrifice wa too great for him
to make for a friend, no ervice too hard
to perform. Little T 'uru he placed in a
convent in Pasadena to be given an Eng
lish education, an end which was admirably
achieved.

V, hen I was ten my father topk me on a
vacation to olorado Spring'. On our

fir t evening in the hotel
father placed me in a
chair in a corner of the

hotel lobby and told m t~ remain there
while he went to look up a crony. To
while the time I fell to counting the marble
Aag' in the Aoor. I had reached almo t
100 when a small voice be ide me said:

"Tsuru Aoki is so smart as you."
I looked up and there, itting beside

me, wa another little girl I ittler than I
and all dre. 'ed to her feet in a beautiful
black kimono and wearing tiny, funny
straw hoe. I aw that her under-roue
wa of, arlet silk like her 'ash; and I
thought I was dreaming. A thick braid
of midniaht hair hung down her back and
almost touched her heel.. Her lip' were
a' red as the heart of a pomegranate.
"What did you 'ay?" I whispered. Then
she laughed, a natural, merry kid laugh,
and I knew I was not dreaming, 'he wa
ju·t a little girl like my. elf a little
J apane e rrid who :poke Engl ish as well
a 1.

That wa the beginning of our friend
ship. a friend hip that ha. ever been very
preciou to me.

IIy father, like her, cho'e olorado
Spring for the yearl) va ation and how
Tsuru and I planned ahead for those
glorious summer times! I have even yet a
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funny little note she wrote me from the
convent. It says: "My father has a new
and honorable young woman for my gov
erness this summer. She is smart and
speaks French and she will make a good
chaperon for the summer. I hate French.".

When Tsuru Aoki was twenty years old
her beloved father died. Scarcely one hour
after his death I received a telegram from
Tsuru. "What shall I do?" it said.

The summer before his last going away
T. Aoki had entertained at dinner in Pasa
dena for J. Pierpont Morgan and a party
of distinguished American men and women.
The favors came from Japan, and at leave
taking the guests were sent home in real
'rickshaws drawn by coolies.

It was shortly after this dinner that Mr.
.Aoki and I sat talking one evening. I had
just returned from a long sojourn in the
Philippines, and we happened to speak of
Tsuru's future. He seemed greatly trou-

. bled. "We have been friends many years,
Sumi" (my Japanese··name), he said, "and
now that vou are married and have a

. daughter I' want you to promise me that
when I die you will look out for Tsuru."
I promised and we shook hands solemnly
on the pact. That is how I came to be

Tsuru Aoki's foster mother. She 'and I
have often laughed about it, and sometimes
in mischief she has called me "Maw."

T. Aoki's estate yielded very little for
the orphaned Tsuru. I went to her, and
together we established ourselves in a bun
galow in Los Angeles. It was there, one
evening after we had dried our tears and
the dishes and I had put my baby to bed,
that the decision was reached that Tsuru
should go into the movies. Why should
she not? "Vas not she the relative Qf great
actors in her native land?

When the Prince of All the World came,
in the person of Sessu Hayakawa, the clever
Japanese actor who has done such finished
work on the screen, she fell in love with
him and married him. N ow these two
happy hearts so arrange their work at the
Jesse H. Lasky studios that their vaca
tions fall together as often as possible;
and then together they make a sacred pil
grimage to San Diego, where in a private
vault reposes all that is mortal of T. Aoki.
They offer their flowers, and pra) for the
peace of his spirit. And when they come
away, they say:

"Soon, soon now, we will take him
Home."

P~t One Over-Almost
SAM BERNARD, the well known comedian, spent the first two weeks of

his Keystone engagement just loafing around. The scenario wasn't ready,
or something.

Aaron Jones, the Chicago theatrical magnate, who was on the coast to see
what makes the movies move, spent most of his time loafing with Sam.

When payday rolled around, Mr. Jones accompanied Sam to the Keystone
office and stood behind him in the line at the cashier's window.

When Sam had been handed his check for $2,500, the cashier truculently
demanded of Jones:

"What's your name?"
"Jones~ A. J."
Business of looking over the payrolls, then:
"N0 Jones here. "Vhat you been doing?"
"Well, I've been doing what Sam has, loafing-and doing it with him

and I don't see-"
"I do," said the irate cashier who holds the job because of his lack of

humor and then he called the Keystone cops, but Sam and Aaron had
beaten a retreat with only one check for a paltry $2,500 with which to see
the rest of Los Angeles.
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"WHO IS PEGGY, WHAT

IS SHE,
THAT ALL OUR SWAINS

COMMEND HER?"

By

Gary Dowling

SURE and you cal)
say what you will;
but you can't beat
the Irish and that's

all there is to it.
There wa a lass who

was born in County Kerry
and after coming to this
country grew up and
met a broth of a lad from
Auburn, Iew York, and
she with the blue of the
Irish lakes and sky in
her eye, and he with the
sunshine in his smile, it
wa no wonder that what
with the fa. cination of
the two of them, each
for each, and the come-.
ther look in her eye,
and the way he had wid
him in speakin'" to her,
they were married.

And they had a dauNhter with the blue
eyes of her mother and her father" mile.
"'hom they named Peg"'), because on all
the Lord's "'reen foot tool there i no better
name, and Peggy O'N eil is the name that she
bears to this day, and by which she is loved and
remembered from one end of America to the
other; both by those who remember her in the
Lubin "Little fary" eries of photoplays (five
hundred foot picture, they were, little cameos
each, of a sentiment) and those who have seen her

The book, what·
ever it is, can't
be half sa i/l/e,.·
esti"g as Peggy.

as the quaint
winsome "Peg

0' My Heart."
That is who Peggy

O'Neil is. She was born

113
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in Buffalo, whither her father had gone
from Auburn, the town that grew up
around a jail, and from Buffalo she had
come to New York to seek her fortune, as
it is the way of the Irish to seek their for
tunes in far places since the beginning of
time.

In New York she met Anna O'Dea, that
brilliant Irishwoman who wrote "The Top
0' the ''''orld,'' "The Top 0' the Morning,"
"Chin-Chin" and many another clever
comedy and musical libretto. Through
her, she became associated with Henry''''.
Savage, under whose management she
made her first dramatic appearance at the
Columbia Theatre in Washington in
"Deadlock," with Edith Wynn Matthison,
Tim Murphy and Richard Bennett. She
was that unsophisticated at the time, that
she didn't even know what a "notice" was!
Imagine! Yet it's true; her notices in
Washington were splendid; but Miss
Matthison had to bring her the papers
and show her the stories before she knew
what the company's congratulations were
about the morning after the premiere.

I t was following this engagement that
she went to the Lubin studios in Phila
delphia, appearing in "The Penalty of
Crime" with Bob Druet, which was one
of Lubin's greatest successes; and also in
"The Battle of Shiloh," "The Breed of the

orth" and a series of pictures with Edgar
Jones.

It was her weekly custom while at
Lubin to spend Sundays with Anna O'Dea
in Rockville Centre, Long Island, leaving
Long Island early Mondays and arriving
at the Philadelphia studio by nine in the
morning! '¥hich would suggest that
Peggy is an early riser if ever there was
one.

\¥bile on the train to Philadelphia one
\[onday, she read the story given to the
Morning Telegraph by Oliver Morosco
asking girls to read "Peg 0' My Heart" in
order to try for the part in the first com-

pany he was about to send out of New
York City. She went to New York, saw
the play, read it, promptly studied the part,
and on making her application at the
Morosco offices, ·was promptly accepted by
George Mooser, the general manager, and
by the man who wrote the story, Mr.
Morosco's publicity manager - Julian
Johnson, now editor of PHOTOPLAY

MAGAZINE.
It was in this manner that Peggy O'Neil

graduated from the movies to that form of
entertainment which a century has called
"de legit."

Miss O'Neil claims that her training in
the movies was a large part of the reason
for her instantaneous success on the stage.
The camera forgets nothing. The re
sultant necessity for constant grace in
action is the best training in the world. A
slip may pass on the stage: it will never
escape the unwinking lense.

Another thing that Peggy learned in the
movies by much experimenting was the way
to avoid having "white eyes" on the film
if Nature happens to have gifted you with
blue eyes and dark hair. She tried mak
ing up her eyes with sky-blue-pink, and
every other color of the rainbow; but her
eyes ~'ould still show light, until she hit
upon a particular shade of green, which
immediately, by contrast, darkened the iris
of her eyes. So those who have feared
that dark hair and blue eyes might keep
them from fame in the movies, may take
heart, for the remedy lies in a little green
paint, which costs but a few pennies the
box.

Peggy O'Neil was in her teens when she
went to Lubin's, and was still in her teens
when she became "Peg 0' My Heart."

Mrs.' Rumor, that precursor of all
theatrical events, hath it, so I hear, that
she is soon to appear in a new play which
is now a very sensational success at His
Majesty's Theatre, London. It is entitled
"l\1avourneen."

Sttll Here.
THE knockers say they're going back,

And wonder why they tarry;
Yet, I still laugh at doleful Charles

And w~ep with little Mary.

PHIL GEORGE.



THE directors of the Pioneer Lumber
Company filed out of the office, leav
ing the burden of decision and action
upon the shoulders of their president.

There were few houlders better fitted to
bear the burden, for it was by decision and
action that Randall Ridgway had built hi
million. .Left alone, he at with wrinkled
brow, drumming on the desk.

The door opened noisily. Ridgway
looked up in annoyan e, but hi face cleared
a a hand ome, boyi h figure rollicked into
the room.

"What's the matter, Dad; creditors pes
tering you?" the youngster laughed.

"No, Burt," hi father an wered in a
whim ical tone uJlollr creditor are the only
ones who ever pe ter me." He pau ed a
thouo-h truck by a new thought, then went
on in a different tone: "I have never
told you much al out my bu. ine. '.
Perhaps that i 'why you take '0
little intere t in it. There i a
·teady leak in the footage of lum
ber from our Maine logging camp.
It may be an error in computation or
it may be crooked work up there. I
mu tend ome one to find out."

, end me,'" the boy exclaimed
with sudden eagerne which wa
reflected for ju·t an instant in hi'
father' eye.

" 0, my boy" he aid with a
igh "that i a man' job. It need

t\\'o Ii t· a well a' a clear brain."
"I wa 'ome little boxer in 01

lege," Burt a 'erted.
"You ouldn't box a punching bag

ten minute without dropping dead,
110W," aid hi' father, orrowfully.

"You're a soft a these women you
run around with. Once thi .. Broad
way game get a boxer he never
ome back."

The boy's face flu hed and his
Ii·t clenched. He turned and started
to\\'ard the door, but, half way,
halted hesitatingly. .

"1-1 wonder if I could have a
I ittle money, Dad," he faltered. "I'm
dead broke."

10mentary anger Rared and faded
in the elder Ridgway's face. He
eized his pen and wrote a check,

then whirled in hi chair to face the
boy.

"Here i $25,000," he said crisply.

THE'
COME-BACK

ABOUT A HERO WHO MANAGES TO
REGAIN HIS FEET AFTER FALLI G
OVER BRIGHT LIGHT SHADOWS

By Carlton Mattis

PrQduced by The Metro Pictures
CorpOratiofl.

U You are rich,
now," he said,
"and I am only
a poor checker. "
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"You couldn't box a punching bag ten minutes without dropping dead,
now, "said hIs father sorrowfully.

"Senor Burt, you
aire late," she smirked
with a ludicrou: af
fectation of foreign
manner. "Ze shops,
zey will all be closed.
Lotus, we m u s t
hurree."

They went fir. t to
a jeweler's, ostensiblv
to buy a wrist bag fo'r
Lotus, but it wa not
long I efore the chap
eron had d eft 1 v
drawn their attentioi~
to a marvelou: lava
liere. As thev bent
over the glittering
b a ubi e the warm
fragrance of the girl
enveloped Burt like
the fumes of some
wondrous wine. His
head swam and the
voice of the chap
eron seemed to come
fro m immea urable

"For every thousand you add to it by your
own honest efforts, I will give you $5,000.
If that doesn't tempt you to stop spending
and begin earning, nothing wil1."

The boy tried to tammer his thank, but
hi' father, thrushng the check into his
hand, turned back again to the desk.

II

FRO 'I: his father' office Burt went to'the
bank where he fortified his dwindling

balance, and thence to a flori ·t's where he
left a prodigal or I r for ro:e.. Tl)i: done,
he went home and wrote check' to cover the
accumulated bill' of pend thrift months.

After lunch he followed hi roses to a
luxuriou apartment where he found their
recipient emb wered among t them. She
was a lithe, lender, ri hly beautiful girl
Lotus de \ aloi , the reigning toa t of ew
York dancing devotee .

"Oh, the beautiful rose ." 'he cried 111

greeting.
"Do you really like them, Lotus?"
There was something pitiful in the boy's

eager' oice and the yearning hunger in his
eye. Before Lotu could reply, her "chap
eron," Donna Estrelle, entered from an
other room dressed for the street.

di'tance.
"Ah, Senor Burt! Iss eet not beootiful?

How magnificent about the throat of my
Lotus !"

Already the obliging sale man was ex
tending it and, in a moment more it wa'
clasped, resting upon the warm flesh of the
girl's bosom. With sparkling eyes and
flushed cheeks she gazed from her own re
flection in the mirror to the worshipping
face of the boy beside her. One de perate
flash he had of all his good resolution -

"How much?" he demand d.
"That i $14,500," an 'wered the sale 

man, suavely.
It wa' more than Burt had dreamed and

he hesitated. The expression in the eyes of
I otus began ubtly to hange, and crushing
down his s ruple' he drew a check and the
purcha6e was made.

I ate in the afternoon, when the\ ''"ere
again in her. apartment, Lotu turned from
a fresh survey of the beautiful gift and
confronted Burt with hining eyes.

"How shall I ever thank you?" she :aieL
very softly.

He led her to a couch and dropped beside
her, pri 'oning both her hand: in his.

"I love you, Lotus," he said, with a quiet
intensity of pa sion utterly at varian e with
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tertained him royally and sent hilTI away no
whit wi er a' to the camp's affairs. .

"vVell, that's over," said Heberton to hi-
furtive, rat-faced clerk, when the emissarv
had departed. '

The clerk a 'ented eagerly, as he assented
to everything \"hich the ma ter of hi' oul
and body said or did. On the threshold of
the offi e Heberton paused to urvey a
tableau before him" t the door of hi ..
abin, nearby, toad a girl and a..big,man in

lumberman's garb. ·She was evidently 'teas
ing him to her heart's content while he
'toad happily glowerin a down upon her
with the adoration of a tormented big dog.

In her rough, short kirt and mackinaw,
and, I?er higli; leather boot the girl made
an alluring picturerof trim, slender dainti
nes. Her head wa' uncovered and the un
ruly rna e of her bair framed a face de
lig\1tfully piquant and pirited. The girl
was Patta Heberton. Mac' niece and ward'
the man, Bully Bill, foreman of the camp
and its undi puted champion by virtue of
prowess with his fi t .

As the foreman 'hambled away, at
length, Heberton follo\yed hi niece into
the cabin. He found her. till chuckling.

"vVell, chick," he said, "you and Bill
seem to be pretty good friend ."

"I love yOl4, Lotus." he said with quiet intensity oj passion. "I want you to
marry me."

BLUFF old 'lac
He] ertan, 111 a n 

a.ger of the Pioneer
Lumber Company's
~Iaine log,gin camp,
r e c e i v e d Randall
Ridg\vay' ,cout, en-

III

his characteri tic boyi Imess. "I want you
to marry me."

Tenderness unspeakable transformed the
girl' face. Her bosom rose and fell swiftly.
With her whole being she eemed welcom
ing him, calling him to her, when noise
Ie J~' the curtain behind him parted and
the face of the chaperon appeared, filled
with an angry warning. In re 'Pan e, the
eyes of Lotus widened, then slowly her face
turned white and hard as marble. he
forced a laugh'as she thru·t Burt from her.

"How 'funny!" he jeered, hy ~erically.

"Of cour e I won't marry you. \Vhen lit
tle boy begin to act thi way they stop
being any fun and I don't let them come to
ee me. ow go away and don't come back

until you can b sen ible-go! go!" she
cried, a' Burt tared at her in amazement.

Slowly he ro e to his feet, and finding no
sian of relenting in her eye, blindly sought
the door. 5 soon as it closed behind him
Donna 'E trelle burst out upon Lotu '.'

"You fool." she raged, "I believe you're
in love "'ith him."

"And "'hat if I am?" the girl flared.
"He ha asked m t marry him."

"Yes," jeered the chaperon, "because he
can't get you any other way. \., hen he get'
tired of you hi father'll buy him a divorce
and give you a few
thou and dollars and
that'll be the end of
it. . Love you! You
kno\\' how a man like
him loves a girl like
you. If you play
~'our card' right we'll
,get a mill ion out of
him be for e we're
through. ow go
and take your nap
remember you've got
to dance tonight."

But Lotu de Va
loi- did not dance,
tha t night.

I
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hope came to hj mind. He called a cab
and was driven to the apartment of Lotu .

Hi' reception there wa friendly enouO"h
but he could not read her emotion' a she
listened to hi' tale and hi' plea that 'he
return the lavaliere to ave him £l'om utter
di grace with hi father. either could he
see, behind him, the forbidding face of
Donna E trelle, at her familiar post behind
the draperie. He saw only that Lotu.
breathed fa tel', that the glow in her cheek.
deepened, and that her eye grew more oft.
But a he finished again all this changed
and again she laughed her cruel laugh.

"What's the idea-cleaning up for a get-

ElIcountering Burt alld Patta. Bill laid a horny palm against his

A NIGHTMARE of
debauchery fol

lowed Burt' rebuff at
the hand' of the girl he
loved. For days he had
no adequate conception
of what he did. At
length, one morning, he
appeared at hi father's
office. Randall Ridgwa) winced at ight of
his. on's bloated and disfigured face, but he
forced himself to greet the boy cheerfully.

"]u t in time,'" he ex laimed. "I've
taken an option on a piece of real estate
for you and it e:\:pire' thi afternoon. It
wi1l co t you $12,000 and net you fifty per
cent in ide a month. Go down to Sanford's
office and take up your option."

Dazed and haken, Burt tried to frame
an an wer, but could not. Thi was the
final, unescapable cra h, for of the $25,000.
hi . father had given him, less than $5,000
remained. He left the office and tramped
the streets for hours before one desperate

IV

"He i such fun, n
cle Mac," chuckled the
girl.

"He want to marry
you" aid her uncle, ab
ruptly.

omething like fear,
almost horror,. came
into the girl's face.

"Oh, no, no.': she
cried. "I couldn't, n
cle Mac. He's '0--"0

rough. h, I 'hall
never marry a man like
that ."

"Beggar: can't be
chooser. ," aid her un
cle, gruffly. "You'll al
ways have a home while
I live, but when I'm
gone you'll have to have
. ome other man to pro
vide for you, unless you
an earn your own liv

ing. Bill is clean and
honest. You'd better
think twice about it."

The girl shuddered a
little and, without an
wering left the room.
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rival's fa"ce and thntst him into a snow drift.

away?" he sneered. "I think I'll keep
your gift, ?III'. Ridgway, but I don't think
I want to see you again. Good-bye."

Late that night Burt reeled into the house
where his father sat in mi 'erable loneliness
and foreboding, awaiting him.

"" ell," he rasped, "did you do it?"
"N 0," Burt replied with drunken sullen

ne s, "I didn't have the money."
" 0" said his father with the level cool

ness "'hich his business adversaries feared,
"you haye . quandered $25,000 in Ie s than
a week! I wash my hands of you. You're
yellow to the bone. Get out-and don't
come back till you can look me in the eyes

and prove that you're a regular man."
In his own room Burt sat 10n.1{ before the

open window until the air of the clear win
ter night had swept his brain clear. His
thoughts were very bitter, first against
Lotus and his father, but, at last, against
himself.

"I don't blame him," he said aloud, "but
I'll show him, so help me God!"

From a clo et he dragged his college
roughing tog and donned corduroy, mack
inaw and hunting boots. He swiftly con
sulted a timetable, then tiptoed out of the
house.

v

WHE Burt appeared in the Maine
camp, two days later, and a 'ked Mac

Heberton for a job, ?lIac laughed. Thi'
tender city sprig seeking a job in a man':
camp, amu ed him.• But he needed a
checker, and, as that was not a man's job,
he entered Burt on the payroll as "Burton"
and the boy went to work for the first time
in his life.

To Patta, from the very start, he was the
materialization of her dream.

"Vou reallv live in iYe'w York?" 'he
a ked him, breathless with the ,vonder of
.such a thinD'.

"Yes; all my life," Burt miled back.
"And you\'e been to college !-Oh, how

wonderful it all mu t be."
"This is far more wonderful," he an

'wered, gazing into her eves which were
filled with the vague, dreamy yearning of
girlhood.

As the days wore on, as ociation with
her swept Burt as a breath from the pines
might clear the fetid air from a long-closed
room. She permeated his whole being, per
sonifying the clean, wholesome sweetn.ess
of her native woods. The voluptuou'
beauty, the cruel, gay sophistication of
Lotus de "\ alois seemed now a part of an
unclean nightmare from which he emerged.

But into the Elysian dream which was
spinning itself about them, intruded Bully
Bill. Had a 'two-fisted man crossed the
path of his love for Patta, the foreman
would have taken his medicine; but to be
supplanted by a half-fisted city dude was
more than he could endure. Encountering
Burt and Patta, one Sunda) morning! when
the camp wa full of idle choppers, Bill
laid a horny palm against his rival's face
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and thru t him into a snow drift.
Burt came up fighting mad, but, while

Patta ·tood with the tragedy of disillusion
ment in her eyes, Bill gathered the weak
ling into the crook of one arm and non-
halantly pounded his face with the free

fi t. To the men it was a joyous abbath
entertainment. To Patta it was the shat
tering of her idol, and long ere the proce's
was completed she had turned away and
sou ht asylum in her own tiny room. \\Then
Bully Bill had completed the operation to
hi .. atisfaction he held Burt at arm's length
and. urveyed his work.

"Now I guess you'll keep where you be
long," he growled. "And ef you don't I'll
give you uthin' to keep you there."

But this was not the Burt who had
tamely accepted humiliation from Lotu' de
, alois; who had merely whimpered at hi ..
father' corn. It wa the Burt who had
. tood by his open ,,"indow and \I"orn an
oath.

"Four week from tod~y," he said tead
ily, but thickly because of hi swollen and

bloody lips, "I'm going to
gi\'e you the \I"orst licking
you e\"er had in your life."

There was no braggadocio
in Burt' tone. but Bulh" Bill
and his fellow' recei\';d the
statement with roar of
laught r which rang in the
, ictim' cars until the door
of hi hack clo ed behind
him.

NEXT morning Burt se-
cured an axe and stole

away, deep into the woods.
Selecting a mall pine he set
to work upon it. Ina dozen
·troke: the smooth helve had
·tripped the skin from his
tender palms. He wound his
hands with strips of hi ..
handkerchief and resumed
the ta.. k. Sharp pains stabbed
through his back and the
muscle of his arms and
houlders cramped until he

cried aloud. But doggedly
he labored on until the a.-xc
dropped from his nen eless
hand '. Then he dragged
him clf home to his bunk,
exhausted.

Every day thereafter found him at hi
new task when hi regular work was done,
though, at fir t, it co t him the harde t
fights of hi life to force hi' stiff, achin cr

body to the labor. He threw away hi'
whi 'ky flask and topped moking ciga
rettes. He teeled him elf to the ne'"er-
ea 'ing jibes and' insults of the men. He

avoided Patta, for he had read her esti"
mate of him in her eyes. And 'he, too.
avoided him, though her glance would fol
low him, despite her, 0 long a.. he. re
mained in ·ight. For he repre 'ented every
thing her heart craved 'ave only the one,
paramount quality without which, in her
free, out-of-doors creed, all else was value
Ie ·s.

Gradually, as the days sped by, hi'
hands healed and grew hard; hi mu c1e~

ceased to ache and cramp, and the axe bit
into the wood a onh trained arm can make
it bite. Now darkriess in tead of ""earine .
ended hi daily tunt and sent him back to
hi ',hack witl-i a pring in hi ,;tep and a
glow in hi blood uch as he had not felt
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since the vigorous days of his football
training-.

Through it all Burt had omitted no effort
to discover the secret of that leakage in the
timber output. And now' there was another
mystery whose solution he sought. From
hints his father had dropped he gathered
the impression that Mac Heberton's brother,.
the father of Patta, had been a wealthy
man, and Mac, himself. a ne'er-do-well.
And here was Heberton in apparent pros
perity while Patta, he knew, considered her
self penniless. But by no method within
his power could he catch a clew to either
secret.

The day of his reckoning with Bully Bill
was drawing near, and as it approached,
unusual things were transpiring in that far
off world of New York whose existence he
had all but forgotten. Bitter revelation
had come to Lotus de Valois. Angered at
the disappointment of her hopes which
Burt's rebellion had shattered, Donna
Estrelle had thrown off the mask. She now
openly urg-ed upon Lotus those dishonor
able relations with her admirers which she
had, before, pretended a desire to guard her
from. At first, the girl resisted with quiet
stubbornness, but at length, tested beyond
endurance, her anger flared forth against
the woman.

"Your vile lies lost me the only honest
love that has ever entered my life," she
cried, "and now you want to take my very
soul. I am going to find !tim.n

"You'll have a good job," sneered the
chaperon.

"I know where he is-and I'm going to
find him," the girl said, more calmly-and
without further parley, she went.

, I

CAME the morning of the day of fulfill-
ment for Burt's promise to Bully Bill.

As he stepped out of his shack into the
glistening Sabbath sunshine he was sur
prised to see Patta apparently waiting for
him. She hurried to meet him, her face
filled with worry.

"Please go away," she said breathlessly.
"Bully Bill says he is going to kill you."

"Patta, listen to me. Do you love me?"
She struggled hard within herself, but at

length, as though ashamed, she murmured,
"Yes," and covered her face with her hands.

"vVill you marry me."

A silent, emphatic shaking of the head
was her answer.

"I see," Burt said. "Then, I hardly
think there is any use in my running away."

Patta looked up and at that instant Bully
Bill emerged from the bunk house and
sauntered toward them.

"Oh-I will-I will marry you," Patta
cried with a catch in her voice. "I'll fol
low you-anything, if you'll only go."

Burt smiled down upon her, but made no
move and before she could gather herself
to urge further, the foreman stood beside
them.

"I'll give you one more chance, Dude,"
he growled. "Get out of the camp and stay
out !"

"I'm so popular I think I'll stay in,"
Burt drawled. "Besides, I promised you
something, and I never break a promise."

Bully Bill lunged at him, while Patta.
sprang back with a sharp scream. Burt
shifted his position w·ith hardly a visible
effort and, as the foreman lunged past, his
fist landed just at the hinge of Bill's jaw.

The affair that followed was a complete
reversal of that other Sunday's combat, for
now Burt's wind was sound, his muscles
hard and his eye true, and all his old boxing
skill was at their command. Bully Bill
could fight, but he could not bdx. "hile
he floundered about, vainly striving to close
with his opponent, Burt's darting fists
landed blow after blow which jarred him
to the depths of his being. At length, his
face puffed and bleeding, his breath com
ing in short, agonized sobs, he made his last
charge and meeting Burt's fist squarely,
went down and lay motionless.

A moment of silence; then a burst of
thunderous sound as the gathering ele
mental manhood acclaimed its new king.
Burt turned to Patta where she stood tense
as a statue, her eyes filled with a glory of
exultation-primitive woman stripped, for
the instant, of every gloss of civilization.

"Patta!" he cried softly, and her heart
voiced its welcome in little, inarticulate
murmurs as he bent and kissed her hand.
"'Vait for me, dear. I will come," he said.

HE was determined now to get Mac Heb-
erton's secrets if he had to drag them

from his throat. There could be nothing
more between him and Patta until that was
settled. But as he strode past the open
window of the office, fate whirled a slip of
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paper to his feet. He picked it up and
scanned it in amazement-it was a check
drawn to the order of Mac Heberton by
the Lakon Lumber Company, the Pioneer's
most bitter rival. The knowledge that i\[ac
was in the pay of the hostile company
solved the mystery of the lwnber leakage,
once for all.

Check in hand, Burt strode into the office,
and flourishing it beneath the eyes of Mac's
furtive clerk, demanded to know the truth.
With his fingers gripping the frightened
wretch's throat he shook forth the facts of
Mac Heberton's duplicity. And he learned
more than that, for, at length, the clerk,
fearful for his life, confessed his part in
the conspiracy by which Heberton had sup
pressed his brother's will, telling Patta that
she was penniless while he diverted her in
come to his own uses. .

So intent was Burt that he did not hear
the door open upon Mac Heberton himself.
One glance sufficed to inform the latter of
what was transpiring and a murderous rage
distorted his face. Seizing an axe, he crept
softly upon the absorbed detector of hi~

guilt, who remained totally unconscious of
his presence. The weapon was already
poised above Burt's head when Bully Bill
loomed in the doorway and with two huge
strides cfossed the room. Burt whirled at
the sound of his heavy tread. He was too
late to dodge the blow but Bully Bill was
in time to deflect it, and the axe rang, quiv
ering, in the planks of the floor. In another
instant Burt and his rescuer had thrown
themselves upon Heberton, mastered and
disarmed him.

"Thank you, Bill," Burt said, crispl), as
their hands clasped above the scowling
Heberton. "I've discovered what I came
up here to find out. Now I've got to go
back to New York and report to m) father
-I'm Randall Ridgway's son. I want you
to keep Heberton under guard till I get
back."

A little later Burt sought Patta. He
found her outside the camp, alone with her
great happiness. Very gently he told her of
her uncle's wickedness toward her and to
ward his employers. Gently he kissed away
her tears, and when her cheerfulness WfiS

somewhat restored, he, in his turn, became
outwardlv verv mournful.

"You ~re ri~h, now," he said, "and I am
only a poor checker. I am going to New
York to seek my fortune and you must wait

for me-will you?"
She clung to him passionately, at that.
"N0, no, no," she cried. "Don't leave

me. My being rich can't matter and-and
I can't wait here all alone all that time."

"Your being' rich does matter to my
pride," Burt answered, as steadily as he
could. "But it won't be long, sweetheart;
not more than-than a week, anyway."

She looked up suddenly, and caught the
twinkle in his eye.

"You're making fun of me," she pouted.
"""Vho are you, anyway?"

"I don't know, just yet," said Burt,
whimsically. "That's what I'm going to
find out."

VII

RANDALL RIDGWAY sat by his fire-
side, a few nights after this, when, all

unannounced, a rough and weather-beaten
figure stood at his elbow. His quick ex
clamation of irritation changed sharply to
plain anger as he surveyed and recognized
the dilapidated person of his son.

"So you've come back, have you?" he de
manded, harshly. "I thought you would.
''''hat do you want?"

"Yes, I've come back." Burt answered
with different emphasis, "and I want Mac
Heberton's job."

Randall Ridway laughed, most unpleas
antly.

"I don't know but the simplest way out
would be to send you up there and let them
beat you to death-" he began, but Burt's
laugh cut him short.

"Dad, I've licked the best man in that
camp with my two naked fists; I've locked
Mac Heberton in the storehouse under
guard; I've stopped the leak that was cost
ing you $100,000 a year, and I've won the
finest girl in the world-do I get the job?"

Then, while incredulity changed to de
light in his father's face. he told the story
and at the end Randall Ridgway bent for
ward and gripped his son where the iron
biceps showed through the sleeves of his
coat.

"Now, tell me who I am," Burt a ·ked.
"You are my son," said the father with

'low solemnity, while the tears dimmed his
eves "Mv son!"
• "Thanks," Burt grinned happily. "I

must hustle back and tell that to Patta
she's waiting to find out."



Thumbs Down in Europe
CENSORS ABROAD ARE TRUE BLOOD BROTH
ERS OF AMERICAN "THOU-SHALT.NOT-ERS,"
AND SOMETIMES THEY ARE EVEN MORE SO

By Roger Lytton

T
RAT jingly fugitive ver:e which
runs,

If all of tiS knew
What aU of lIS do,
And all of tiS Imew

• That all of ItS knew,
Why, most of tiS might

Refra·in from a fcw
Of some of thc things

That all of us do.
might with high appropriateness have been
written at the hydra-head of Censorship
the world over, though there is no record
that it was so aimed. Since the feet of the
race first ran, man has made for himself
wide pleasure in telling his neighbor what
style of bit he ought to wear in the mouth
of his pleasures and pursuits. And 'twill
be .ever thus.

We of the United States, who above all
peoples love our liberty, complain bitterly
or laugh scornfully at the "thou-shalt-not"
antics of some of the phofoplay censors,
and with cause; too often with much cause.
Hear then somewhat of the methods of
their blood brothers across the sea; for
Europe is the worse afflicted.

In three ordinary rooms in an unimpor
tant-looking building in Shaftsbury Ave
flUe, London, Mr. Redford and four
assistants pass on all films sub
mitted to the British Board of
Film Censors. There is
nothing official about thi'
board, for it is wholly
without Government pow
ers; it is simply a trade
committee aiming to oper
ate in the best interests of
the photoplay industry-art,
and is supported jointly by
producers, renters (middle-
men) and exhibitors. It
purports to keep the motion
picture above reproach in the
British Isles, and to prevent local

meddlers from dabbling in the sin of cell'
sorship. It is perhaps the least dogmatic
of all the European boards of overseers.

Without the slightest demur, every man
ufacturer, British or foreign, carries his
film before this board prior to <;irculating
it for exhibition. Were he to refuse to do
so-an unikely thing-he would find
quickly that few if any photoplay theatres
"'ould consent to show his play. Of so
great importance as that is the board's cer
tificate of approval.

Only since the opening of the wal have
news films been censored in England. The
producer is charged from one to five
shillings (approximately 25 cents to $1.25)
for every film inspected, according to the
amount of. footage deleted, Should an en
tire film be rejected, the producer agrees to
discard it.

Two forms of certificate are issued for
approved pictures. If a film is adjudged
fit for all audiences, it is passed for "uni
versal" exhibition. If it be deemed un
suitable for special children's perform
ances, it is given a "public" exhibition tag.
The exhibitor agrees to "flash" these cer

tificates on each approved film im-
mediately following the title.

Between board and exhibitor
there is a common uncler

standing: The photoplay
showman knows onlv too
well that he will' lose
many patrons if he fail
to show these certificates.
Whenever an objection-

able part is found in a
film, Mr. Redford invites

the producer or his agent to
call at his office, and together

they thresh out the difference
in a friendly way.
I n France the industry is pto-
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tected by the
Chambre Syn
dicate de la
C in e mat 0

graph, which
is a sort of
f i 1 m parlia
ment compris
ing some two
hundred film
representa
tives. If the
Department of
Police, or the

French Parliament, assail a film, or the
business as a whole, the Chambre
Syndicate takes up the matter vigorously
with the powers that be. It has
"von many battles for the "movies"
in this way. The French Govenm1ent
'has passed a law forbid
ding the use of combustible
fIlms.

In Germany both govern
mental and local authorities
'take an active hand in con-

I trolling the photoplay, and
it is difficult to say which of
these two cen orships is the
worst. Henri Adolf Miller,
head of a leading Hamburg
·film - manufacturing house,
says:

"The censorship is at
times somewhat irritating
and open to adverse criti
cism. For example, a film which has been
passed for exhibition in Berlin, as likely
as not may be disallowed in the suburbs
of the city, on the hypothesis that a city
gathering is more cosmopolitan than a
suburban."

The German Government oversees the
producers direct; they are required to pay
for each one hundred meters (328 feet) of
censored film, a trifle over five marks, or
$1.25; and if any deleted footage is shown
the offending theatre is clo ed immediately
by the police, without privilege of protest.
The police also control the theatre pro
grams, and they do not permit the admit
tance of children under fourteen years of
age at ordinary performances.

The absurd lengths to which German.
censorship goes may be judged by two in
stances:

The Berlin censor banned a film which

pictured a sick woman whose child is told
that her mother will be cured -when the
church bells ring. This inspires the wom~n
to enter a church one night and act as
bellringer. The censor said the picture
would teach children to play in church!

Another film carried the following letter
to a boy: "Dear N ephew-I am enclosing
a money order to enable you to buy a. pair
of trousers. Your loving Aunt Sophia."
The police amended the note to read,
"Your loving Uncle George." They said
a lady would not write of "pants" to her
nephew!! K ultur.

Passing over into Bavaria, we find the
motion picture theatres controlled by the
Munich Royal Police Commission, a most
augu. t body. Before an exhibitor may
screen a picture he must fill up a long
form and wait for it to be approved. He

i forbidden to admit chil
dren under sixteen years of
age to his p"layhouse' except
at special children's per
formances, which he is re
quired to give on three after
noons weekly. .In the first
fifteen months of its activi
ties, April 1, 1912, to June
30, 1913, the Munich Royal
Police Commis ion passed
upon 8836 films, of which
number thev rejected 780
and partially approved 1096
after eliminations.

Austria i no less strict.
There licensing officials are assisted
by an advisory committee, for whom
the theatre must reserve two seats. Spe
cial children's performances are com
pulsory.

Latin tastes run to villainy of the deep
est dye, and
it must tri
umph 0 v e r
virtue to "get
across." But
the I t a I ian
Parliament
lately passed a
1 a w forbid
ding films of
doubtful mo
rality. The
provisions of
this law are
enforced by
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the Direction of Public Safety, which
charges ten centimes for inspecting each
meter of film (equivalent to two dollars
for each 328 feet).

But local busybodies are let flourish in
Italy, as witness the action of the Com
missioner of Police for Vicenza, who for
bade a new film because it showed gold
medals being presented to Dardanelles war
heroes!

Russia of the Czars frowns forbiddingly
upon photoplays which burlesque Russian
police officials in uniform. (Presumably
the Keystone Police Force is exempt.) Re
ligious reels must be such as to cause not
the faintest offense to any sect, and to this
end scenes portraying sacred rites, holy
images and saints, are prohibited. All
films are inspected privately by the Inspec
tors of the Typographical Departments.
If a child desire to attend a moving picture
theatre he must get a permit from the
school authorities.

The Russian Ministry of the Interior
has laid down rules for the showing of
films in which the Imperial family appear.
Such films must be viewed by the Court
Minister before they' may be publicly
exhibited. And while this film, passed by
him, is being shown no music is permitted
to be played in the house, not even the
National anthem. The picture must be
announced in the program as a special fea
ture; and to completely distinguish it from
other pictures a curtain must be lowered
beforehand, and raised just before the reel
starts, the ceremony being repeated at the
end. Fancy an American gathering suf
fering such pomp!

The Norwegian manufacturer or im
porter submits each production to Govern
ment officials for registration, and pays a
fee. The film passed, it is given a num
ber and a stamp. Norway's censorship
work for the first three months totaled 835
films, of which 642 were approved. Only
thirty-four were wholly forbidden. The
remainder were adjudged unsuitable for
children's matinees. Norwegian exhibi
tors are under the thumb of local authori
ties, who collect a percentage of the box
office receipts for censoring hours of per-
formance, ventilation, and space. .

The "free country" of Switzerland has
a formidable list of restrictions. An ex
hibitor may not build or open a moving
picture theatre without permission of the
local authorities. Before presenting his
program to the public he must submit it
and all posters to the municipal officials,
who charge five francs (one dollar) for
inspecting them. The exhibitor may give
performances. between the hours of 3 :00
and 10 :30 P. M. only, and under no cir
cumstances shall he admit children. The
doors of his theatre must remain closed
throughout Sundays and all holidays.

Spain has her our peculiar ideas about
morality; it is considered highly immoral
for lovers to kiss on the screen; for it is
the Spanish custom to reserve indulgence
in affection until after marriage. For this
reason the Barcelona authorities regard
motion picture theatres as dens of debase
ment! But -there is no censorship in Al
fonso's kingdom, hence films of doubtful
purity, judged by our standards, often find
their way to the screen.

Do You Know "Pete Props"?I F you don't, make his acquaintance in this issue of
Photoplay Magazine. Every craft bears its human

by-products, with their quaint slants on all things
mental and material, and Pete Props is the odd soul
of Active Photography. .He doesn't speak English,
or American, or any patois you ever heard. His is
a new lingo - the vivid chatter of the picture
business. Get it!
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Mail O.rder Genius
PHOTOPLAY EXPERTS TELL WHAT THEY THINK
ABOUT SCHOOLS fOR PLAY WRITING AND ACTING

.

ONE year ag.o, in the issue of April,.
. ,1915, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE an-
. nounced that thenceforth it would
. refuse to publish advertisements of
motion picture schools of acting and of
scenario writing, because investigation by
this magazine had convinced the publishers
that many of these schools were unable to
carry out their representations; because
originality in conception of plots, and
genius in the art of acting, are not qualifi
cations which can be taught; therefore to
advertise to the contrary and solicit and
accept money on the strength of such ad
vertisements is no better than obtaining
:money 'by false pretenses.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE guarantees the
trustworthiness of every advertisement it

'publishe6, and backs that guaranty with
the standing offer to make good in dollars
and cents, ., its readers, the amount of
.any money expended on the repr-esenta
tion of any advertisement in PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE where the thing bought is not
up to the standard advertised.

The expose and announcement in the
April, 1915, issue exercised a salutary
effect jn that it discouraged some frau
dulent schools from continuing in the busi
ness of mulcting the credulous. However,
others are still operating, according to
advertisements which have variously ap
peared. Until these .firms show that they
<;an give value received, their advertising
will be rejected by PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE,

exactly on the basis that 'it l'ejects all ad
vertising which it cannot guarantee.'

In a renewed determination to rip the
masks from these gentry and demonstrate
to potential scenario writers and moving
picture actors and actresses-all those
many thousands, chiefly young people, who
yearn to win big and easy money through
the writing of photoplay stories or
through posing before the movie camera
-the almost utter worthlessness of the
claims made by these fraudulent advertis
ers, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE recently· ad
dressed to the scenario editors of a dozen
or more of the leading film produCing
corporations in the United States a letter
of inquiry from which the following
paragraphs are quoted:

"We should be glad to have from you,
for publication, a brief expression of
your views on:

"(I) The worth of .motion picture>
schools of acting .in fitting persons for
employment; .

"(2) The worth of scenario-writing
courses in fittin~ persons to become
successf·ul scenano -writers."

Extracts from replies received are here
printed. If they are not convincing,. then
the disinterested advice of this magazine is
an effort wasted.

FRANK E. WOODS, Assistant·to Gen
eral Manager David ·W. Griffith of the

Fine Arts Film Company (Triangle Cor-
poration) : .

REEL I
W1LU£ THE BUTCHeR

BOYf>El:SAl>
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"The worth of motion picture schools of
acting in fitting persons for employment
depends upon the school and the manner
in which it is conducted. I have known
some schools connected with reputable dra
matic schools which were of value, but in
schools purporting to teach motion picture
acting by mail, a great majority are of the
irresponsible class-organized by incom
petent people for the mere purpose of
fleecing their victims, and these are in the
same class as the scenario schools.

"The worth of scenario-writing courses
in fitting persons to become successful
scenario writers is practically nil. Any in
dividual who has in him the latent ability
to become a photoplay writer, will be able
to teach himself by the simple method of
watching and studying the better class of
pictures that appear on the screen; and if
he should stand in need of any technical
knowledge regarding the construction of
his photoplay manuscript, he can obtain
it from anyone of a half-dozen books."

C GARDNER SULLIVAN, Scenario
• Editor New York Motion Picture cor

poration:
"Scenario-writing' schools in my opinio.n

do more harm than good, for many such
institutions do lDore than anything else to
destroy the faith of aspiring authors in the
sincerity of the motion picture. Ability to
write saleable manuscripts must be inher
ent; it cannot be taught. There is no
degree of uniformity even in the rules of
technique; one company adheres to this
{orm, another to that. Hence, it' is vir
tually impossible for a course of instruc
tion to equip a student so thoroughly that
he is able to contribute to the needs of the
producing companies at large."

H R. DURANT, Scenario Editor Fa
•mous Players Film Company:

"In regard to scenario-writing courses:
It is mostly a scheme by bunk artists to
pick up sucker money. I get fifty scripts
a day, all technically perfect, and 99 1-2
per cent. of them are absolutely devoid of
original ideas. You may teach a person
form, but you cannot give him an imagina
tion. That is a gift of the Almighty, and
the would-be scenario writers without
imaginations had better go back to the rib
bon counter, the soda fountain and the
manicure table."

ELIZABETH BROCK McGAFFEY,
Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Company

(Cecil B. DeMille, Director General) :
"I asked Mr. DeMille his opinion of mo

tion picture schools of acting. He replied:
'A good school might be of value, but I
have never heard of a good school.'

"About scenario writing: The one and
only thing I look for, and which we are
willing to buy and pay well for, is origi
nality. What a scenario school would
teach is the form of writing continuity.
They could never teach originality, for that
is a 'gift born in a person and developed
only through persistent effort. Even the
best school could not help a writer to sell
his story.

"If I were writing a scenario, I would
first catch my plot and then study the mo
tion picture magazines and tradespapers so
as to get an idea as to the kind of plots
and stars the different companies featured;
then send my scenario to the company I
thought it most likely to suit.

"Go on with your work of exposing fake
schools. It will make my work much
easier."

REEE2
Wll.l.1E RECEIVES
CQURSl!.QU ITS
JOB, MIDSTUDIES
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JOHN B. CLYMER, Scenario Editor
Pathe Exchange, Inc. (Pathe Freres):
"It is my opinion that the general run

of motion picture schools of acting and of
scenario writing are conducted for flim
flam purposes. It is undisputed that
finished actors can only be finished by the
process of actual stage experience.

"It is possible that honest institutions
can teach scenario construction, although
unfortunately these schools are usually
headed by people who know nothing about
it themselves."

L W. McCHESNEY, Manager Motion
• Picture Division Thomas A. Edison,

Inc. :
"Frankly speaking, I have wondered

why these schools to teach motion picture
:acting and scenario writing have gotten
,away with murder for so long a time. So
far as my personal observations extend, the .
schools of acting are absolutely worthless
in fitting persons for employment, and the
scenario-writing courses in fitting persons
to become successful scenario writers are
just a little bit worse than absolutely
worthless.

"If you could convince the unsuspecting
aspirants to stellar honors' and the pros
pective students of scenario-writing courses
that their chances with the average pro
ducer of standing are about one in several
thousands, I will vote you huge thanks for
eliminating the numerous letters from these
aspirants and students which clog up my
daily mai1."

GEORGE .K. SPOOR, President Es
sanay Film Manufacturing Company:

. "While I would not care to make the
sweeping statement that all motion pic-

ture schools of acting are pure frauds, yet
I look upon them with suspicion. Those
to which my attention has been called cer
tainly could not stand the light of full
inquiry.

"But outside of the original motives ·of
those conducting such schools, it is practi
cally impossible to conduct them on a fair
and square basis. There are thousands
upon thousands of girls and young men
in the country who are ambitious to act for
motion pictures. Practically none of these
realizes the requirements necessary to make
a success of the business. It looks easy
on the screen, and mo~t of these persons
think they could do it if· they just had a
chance.

"The motion picture school depends
upon just such persons for its very exist
ence. If an applicant is unsuitable, is the
school going to tell him he must not spend
his money for tuition as he has no chance
to succeed? I rather think not.

"Pupils are led into applying by allur
ing advertisements with golden promises
of fame and fabulous sums of money,
They are coddled along by the instructor
with the promise of a position, until all
their money is spent, when a certificate of
graduation is granted and possibly a letter
of recommendation, which no motion pic
ture manufacturer considers for a moment.

"The same conditions hold true for the
schools for teaching scenario writing.
There is some technique in photoplay writ
ing, but it is of relative unimportance.
The idea is the thing. That is what mo
tion picture manufacturers are looking for.
No school can give you ideas. The next
in importance is to present them in a way
that makes a clear, logical picture. This
also largely is a gift, though it undoubtedly
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is developed by practice. Continual prac
tice in writing makes the man of original
talent a writer, just as continual acting
perfects the actor. The mechanical details
and technical terms can readily be picked
up."

ED\\ IN THANHOUSER, President
Thanhouser Film Corporation:

"My opinion of motion picture schools
of acting is that if legitimately conducted
it is possible for them to render valuable
service to people who cannot secure. oppor
tunities in studios because of their inex
perience. The unfortunate fact is, how
ever, that the capable people who might
conduct such an institution in a creditable
manner find their field usurped by an un
desirable class of schemers. It is quite
likely that a legitimate school for motion
picture acting would face the difficult task
of first overcoming the bad impression al
ready made. Therefore, I should say -that
existing conditions do not warrant the rec
ommendation of photoplay schools.

"As to scenario-writing courses: I be
lieve that a11Y person who is equipped to
achieve successful scenario writing, is also
mentally equipped to learn for himself
from a study of the screen the requisites
for success. The aspirant can be told in
one hour as much as is necessary regard
ing the art, for success comes only with the
practise of the theories-the theones them
selves are very few and they are very
definite."

DANIEL ELLIS, Scenario Editor Lu
bin Manufacturing Company:

"Recently I directed a company of mov
ing picture players in one of the Southern
states. As soon as that fact became known

I was ·besieged by young women living
hundreds of miles away, as well as by
women of my immediate locality, for posi
tions in my company. All the applicants
tried to. convince me that they were natural
born screen stars. Thev were milliners.
stenographers, servants, sales clerks, shop
girls, etc. None of them had ever seen the
inside of a moving picture studio, but all
were nevertheless convinced that they could
act better than most of the screen actresses
they had seen. I explained to these young
women that the moving picture studios now
employ only professionals, even as extras,
and that the chances of a woman without
dramatic training to get a foothold in any
of the regular studios were a thousand
to one.

"After I left that locality a school for
moving picture acting was established
there, and hundreds of girls were fleeced
out of their hard-earned money.

"Pantomime or screen acting is an art
requiring, in addition to the natural gift

. of a good screen face, much training, pa
tience and hard wo::k. So beware of glit
tering promises ana. shun schools for mov
ing picture acting."

BIOGRAPH COMPANY:
"An art which has at its command

the foremost players of the American stage,
and the most ·noted authors, is not likely to
recruit its actors or its writers from anlong
the so-called 'graduates' of fake schools.
It is amazing that anyone who has ever
seen good pictures should fail to realize

. the absurdity of such claims.
"In the course of twenty years this Com

pany has never found available either the
services or the ideas of an) 'school' grad
uate."
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Beginning in the July Issue, on sale June 1st.

'THE GLORY ROAD
The First Great Novel of
Motion Picture Los Angeles

By FRANCIS WILLIAM SULLIVAN

Illustrated by Raeburn VanBuren



CARNIVAL Los Angeles is the only city in Amer
ica whose spirit and life approach the festal romance

. of the cities of Southern Europe. Climate and nat
ural location are partly responsible for this permanent
romantic atmosphere, but it is more largely due to the fact
that Los Angeles is the world capital of the screen. The
pictures may be controlled in New York, but a majority of
them are made in Los Angeles. Here, long awaiting the
romancer's typewriter, is the Bohemia of the Twentieth
Century.

t.lI The Glory Road is primarily a thrilling love-story, but
it is also a picture of photoplay conditions, an analysis of
men and motives, a vivid and flashing drama of ambitions
armed with the power of the most potent art of our time.

tJ You know the author. Under the nom-de-plume
.. Frank Williams," he wrote for this magazine his great
camera tale of the Canadian woods, "Star of the North."
Henceforth he writes under the names he got on his birth
day: Frand3 William Sullivan.

tj You knOT» the girl. You knew her as June MacGregor,
the Factor's daughter, in the other story. But if you didn't,
you'll get an all-sufficient introduction to her in the first
installment of the new novel:

fJ Mr. Sullivan-a New Yorker-went to the Pacific
Coast solely in behalf of this narrative and spent four months
about Los Angeles and in its studios before touching pen
to paper. That is one reason why The Glory Roadis going
to be one of the fictional epoch-makers of 1916.
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Another "Model" Scenario
HERE IS A SCRIPT, IN ALL ITS DE
TAILS. FROM WHICH A SUCCESSFUL
PHOTOPLAY HAS BEEN PRODUCED.

EDITOR'S NOTE-The 01£e-reel screen drama. writte1£ below is from the library
of The Universal Film MaJIUfacturiJ£g Company. It is entitled "Borrowed
Plumes," was written by H ell1lar W. Bergman, and prod·uced by Ben Wilson.

SYNOPSIS-Old Ezra Bryant, founder and
proprietor of a large dress importing concern,
dies, leaving the business to his nephews,
Hugh Bryant and Ward Simmons, to whom
his death is a financial blessing. The will
stipulates that the business shall be conducted
as it had been by the proprietor.

But the death of Bryant brought no ma
terial change in the condition of pretty Mar
jorie Welch, who continued plying her needle
in the Bryant establishment on the beautiful
creations which were destined for the daugh
ters of the rich.

Constant association with the handsome
gowns generates a wholly natural desire to
own and wear them and her daily longing cul
minates when, through one of her fellow
workers, she obtains a card to a society ball.
Without asking permisison, she takes one of
the gowns with the intention of wearing it
and returning it the next day. She feels that
all would be well. with her if she could be
a "fine lady" just for a few hours.

Ward Simmons, one of her new employers
who has annoyed her by unwelcome atten
tions, sees her as she takes the dress and
determines to .turn her theft to his own ad
vantage, holding over her the threat of ex
posure and shame unless she accedes to his
wishes.

In her room that evening, Marjorie dresses
herself in the borrowed finery and is prepar
ing to leave for the ball when Simmons, ac
companied by a detective, arrives. He threat
ens her with immediate arrest unless she ac
cepts his attentions. .

Even the prospect of jail fails to weaken
Marjorie in her resolve and Simmons, mad
dened by her avowed contempt for him, goes
to the- door to notify the detective to take
Marjorie into custody. Instead of the de
tective, however, he is dumbfounded to find
Hugh Bryant, his cousin, who having over
heard Ward calling up the detective agency on
the telephone, has followed him to Marjorie's
room.

Stung by the apparent friendship which
exists between the girl and his cousin, and by
the manner in which Hugh confronts him,
Ward denounces Marjorie as a thief. Hugh.
however, ends his scheming by informing him
that Marjorie has a perfect rtght to the dress
as it is one of the many gifts she is to re
ceive from him as his affianced wife.
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CAST
Huglt Bryant An heir of Ezra Bryant
Ward Simmons His cousin and co-heir
Marjorie Weic It • ..Employed in their es-

tablishment.

SETS
INTERIORS

Lawyer's office: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
Bryant work room: 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 15,.

16, 17, 18, 19,20,21,23,24,25,27,29,31,
32, 33, 34, 36, ~9, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 47,
49, 51.

Bryant office: 10, 14, 26, 28, 37, 48, 52,
53.

Detective bureau: 46, 50.
Marjorie's room: 54, 59, 61, 63, 64, 65.
Hallway: 60, 62.
Black drop: 8,35,13.

EXTERIORS

Doorway of factory: 44.
Street: 55, 56, 57, 58.

o SCENES
Scene I. Interior La10yers Office.

Lawyer is seated at desk reading a
will. Ward Simmons and his cousin,
Hugh Bryant are listening to him. The
lawyer leans over in Bryant's direction
and reads part of the will that concerns
him.

Scene 2. Close up Vignette.
Hugh Bryant is listening intently to

the lawyer.
Scene 3. Close up of tlte Lawyer.

He finishes talking to Hugh and turns
to Ward.

Scene 4. Close up of Ward.
He listens for a moment and frowns.

Scene 5. Full Set.
Lawyer looks back to what he is read-

ing.
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Cut itt of Section of Will.
"AND I FURTHER DESIRE THAT WARD

AND HUGH CONTINUE IN THE BUSINESS

WITHOUT CHANGING THE METHODS USED

DURING MY LIFE."

Contittue scene. The lawyer folds up
the will and Ward and his cousin shake
hands with the lawyer and exit.

Scene 6. Interior of Work Room in Bry
a.nt Esta.blishment.

Marjorie Welch is seated at work
among several other girls.

Scene 7. Close up.
Marjorie is sewing away very rapidly.

She finishes the seam she is sewing on
and looks at the garment. She fondles
the beautiful materi,al and puts it up to
her face. Fade out.

Scene 8. Interpose Following Scene.
Marjorie dressed in the beautiful

gown is surrounded by several young
men who are asking her to sign their
dance cards. Fade out and illterpose.

Scene 9. Bac1l to Scene; Fade in.
Marjorie slowly takes the dress from

her cheek and as quickly as she can she
takes up another thread and continues
her work banishing her day dreams.

Scene IO. Interior of Office.
Hugh and '" ard enter the office and

seat themselves at their ·respective desks.
Ward is in a bad mood-he speaks:

Title: "IT'S A SHAME WE CAN'T

CHANGE THE BUSINESS. IT'S TEN YEARS

BEHIND THE TIMES."
Continue scene. Hugh mollifies him,

goes over to his desk and pats him on
the shoulder. and exits to-

Scene II. Interior of Work Room.
Hugh comes in and goes up to the

table occupied by Marjorie.
Scene I2. Close up,

Marjorie smiles up at Hugh and asks
him how the reading of the will came
out. He tells her. He looks at her so
intently that she lowers her eyes. Asks
her if she cares. She nods yes. He
goes over behind her chair a'nd looks
down at her. Fade out and interpose
following scene.

Scene IJ. Intcrior of a Home.
Hugh and Marjorie are seated in a

large chair. They have a small child in
their lap and are playing with it. Fade
out and interpose.; back to scene.

Hugh looks up and smiles and looks

thoughtful for a moment. Then shrugs
his shoulders and goes down the room.

Scene I4. Interior of Office.
Ward gets up from his desk and exits

into-
Scenc I5. Interior of Work Room.

Ward enters and looks around. He
glances over in Marjorie's direction.'

Sccne I6. Close up.
Marjorie looks up and sees him.

Scene I7. Close up.
Ward looking at her and smiling.

Scene I8. Close up.
Marjorie immediately looks back at

her work.
Scene I9. Full Set.

"Vard walks up to where Marjorie
is seated and begins to talk to her but
she keeps to her work and does not e:ven
look up. at him.

Scene 20. Close up.
Hugh in back is looking' in the direc

tion of Ward and Marjorie.
Scene 2I. Close View of Marjorie and

Ward. .
Ward leans comfortably against her

counter and takes a pocket book out and
passes over to her a couple of theatre
tickets.

Scene 22. Close up of Theatre Tickets.
Scene 2J. Back to SCC1le.

Marjorie looks up at Ward and tells
him that she does not care to go. He
becomes insistent and tells her she j had
better. She resents his tone and asks
him to let her alone. W'ard is not going
to let her off so easily, so he tells her
if she cares to remain in the employ of
the firm, she had better listen to reason.

Scene 24. Close up of Hugh.
Hugh watching' the argument, thinks

it has gone far enough; he exits in
their direction.

Scen'e 25.. Larger View of Ward and
Marjorie.

Ward is leaning over Marporie and
telling her what he could do for her
if she would only agree to his proposal.
Hugh enters behind him and is listening
to what he is saying. Marjorie is re
coiling from Ward and when she looks
up she ·sees Hugh standing behind Ward.
Ward senses that someone is standing
behind him and he straightens up and
turns his head slowly and sees Hugh.
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He looks at him defiantly until Hugh
tells him to leave Marjorie alone. Ward
starts a flood of vituperation, but is si
lenced by Hugh.. He finally gives Hugh
a curt word and leaves. Hugh stands
looking after him. He reaches down
and pats Marjorie's hand, telling her
that everything is alright.

Scene 26. Interior of Office.
Ward enters and stands at the desk for

a moment. He takes out a cigar and
bites the end off savagely.

Scenc 27. Intcrior of the Work Room.
Marjorie is back at her work and

Hugh is standing over her watching
her. He picks up an end of the dress
and remarks on the beauty of it. Mar
jorie stands up and holds the dress in
front of her. Hugh looks at her and
the dress and speaks:

Title: "IT IS JUST YOUR SIZE. ISN'T
IT?"

Marjorie nods "yes." Looks at the
dress and then seats herself resigned to
the fact that she will never own a dress
as pretty as that one. Fade out.

Title: ANOTHER DAY.

Scme 28. Fade in btterior of the Officc.
Ward and Hugh are seated at their

desks. Ward gets up from his desk and
in an ugly mood asks Hugh about a
statement he has in his hand. Hugh
answers him quietly. Ward does not
seem satisfied, goes over to his own desk
and sits down.

Scme 29. Interior of the Work Room.
Marjorie is seated at her work-an

other girl is leaning over her with a
couple of tickets to a ball in her hand.

Sccnc 30. Close up of Tickets.
Scmc 3I. Back,. to Scmc.

The girl takes one of the tickets and
hands it to Marjorie who is surprised
and thanks the girl. Marjorie thinks
for a moment then remarks

Title: "BUT I HAVE NOTHING TO

WEAR."

Back to scme. The other girl tells
her to fix something up-tells her not
to miss it as it is certain to be a "swell
affair." Girl leaves Marjorie and looks
up at the clock on the wall.

Scme 32. Closc up of the Clock.
Hands are at 5 minutes of 5.

Scene 33. Back to ·Scenc.
Marjorie begins to fold her work to-

gether. She goes to wardrobe on the
side to put the gown away.

Scenc 34. Closc up of thc Wardrobe.
Marjorie hangs up the dress and her

hands come into contact with the gown
that she was working on the other day.
She unlocks it and stands looking at it.
Fade out and intcrpose next scenc.

Sccne 35. Against a Black Drop.
Marjorie dressed in the coveted gown

turning around and looking at it from
different ang(es. Fade out and interposc
ncxt scenc.

Scenc 36. Back to Scene.
Marjorie is torn between the desire

to be well dressed at the ball that night
and the plan of borrowing the expensive
gown.

Title: "SHE BORROWS 'rHE DRESS IN

TENDING TO RETURN IT THE NEXT DAY."

Sccnc 37. Intcrior of Officc.
Ward gets up from his desk and

speaking to Hugh goes to the door of
the work room.

Scmc 38. Door of the Work Room.
Ward is about to enter when he sees

Marjorie.
Scme 39. Close up of Wardrobc.

Marjorie folds up the dress and puts
it under her coat.

Scenc 40. Door of Work Room.
'Vard looks, then slowly draws the

door shut.
Scene 4I. Wardrobe.

Marjorie looks around and seeing no
one, exits on side.

Scene 42. Full Set of Work Room.
Ward enters and looks in the direction

taken by Marjorie. He goes to the
wardrobe and looks into it, then stops
for a moment, makes a decision and
goes to a telephon~ on the wall of the
work room.

Scene 43. Close up of Ward at thc Tele
phone.

He calls a number and waits for a
moment.

Scme 44. Doorway Outside of thc Fac
tory.

Marjorie comes out and looking
around, exits down the street.

Scene 45. Close up.
Ward at the telephone. He gets his

number.
Scene 46. Interior of Private Detcctive

Agcncy.
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The man at the desk is at the phone.
Scme 47. Ward at the Phone. Short

Flash.
Scme 48. Interior of Bryant Office.

Close up.
Hugh seated at his desk turns and

picks up the receiver to call a number.
He looks over a paper in his hand while
waiting for central. He hears a voice
over the wire and is about to answer
then restrains himself and listens.

Scene 49. Close up of Ward at Phone.
He is speaking rather rapidly to party

at the other end of the line.
Scme 50. Close up of Detective.

He nods understandingly and hangs
up the receiver.

Scene 5I. Close up of Ward at tlte Phone.
He hangs up with a smile of satisfac

tion on his face.
Scene 52. Close up of Hugh.

He is sitting with the telephone in his
hand-is stunned by what he has over
heard. He hears Ward approaching
and hangs up the receiver. He turns
back to his desk.

Scene 5J. Full Set of Office.
Ward enters and looks at Hugh for a

moment then goes to his own desk and
taking his hat and coat exits. Hugh
waits until he has left, then hurries after
him.

Scene 54. Interior of Small Bedroom.
Marjorie enters and takes the dress

out from underneath her coat and lays
it on the bed.

Scme 55. Street Corner.
The detective is standing on the cor

ner when Ward approaches and talks to
him.

Scene 56. Street.
Hugh comes into picture and looks

around stealthily-he sees the pair.
Scene -57. Street Corner.

Ward and detective are talking to
gether. Ward .indicates to go down the
street. . They exit.

Scene 58. Street.
Hugh sees them leaving and follows

after them.

Scme 59. Interior of 111arjorie's Room.
She is fully dressed in the new gown

and is admiring herself when she hears
a noise outside the door of her room.

Scene 60. Hallway..
Ward and the detective are standing

at the door talking to the landlady who
is telling them that this· is Marjorie's
room. Ward knocks at the door.

Sce1ie 6I. Interior 11larjorie's Room.
She goes to the door and opens it.

She starts back when ',Vard enters the
door. He goes over to her and looks her
up and down. She recoils under his
glance and asks him what/he wants. He
goes up to her and speaks:

Title: "YOU KNOW VERY WELL WHAT
I WANT."

Continue scene. Ward indicates that
she go with him and she refuses. He
tells her that unless she does he will
have her arrested. She is steadfast in
her resolve, and Ward becoming impa
tient goes to the door to let the detect
ive in.

Scene 62. Hallway.
Hugh comes up the stairs and pushes

the detective aside.
Scene 6J. Interior of the Room.

Ward opens the door and instead of
the detective that he expected he is
dumbfounded to see Hugh walk into
the room. Hugh walks up to Marjorie
and puts his hands around her shoulders.
Ward tells him that she stole the dress
she wears from them. Hugh looks down
at Marjorie when 'Ward is telling this.

Scene 64. Close up.
Marjorie is looking up at Hugh very

frightened at the unexpected tum that
things have taKen.

Scene 65. Back to Scene.
H ugh looks over to Ward and tells

him-
Title: "SHE DID NOT STEAL IT. IT IS

ONLY ONE OF MY GIFTS TO HER. I EXPECT
TO GIVE HER MANY MORE WHEN SHE
BECOMES MY WIFE."

Ward is nonplused at this. He turns
and leaves. Hugh takes Marjorie and
holds her tight in his arms.

NEXT MONTH two distingu'ished scmario editors will tell you, themselves, what they
want and what they do twt wallt. They are the story-masters of two of U~e greatest pro
ducing companies it~ the world. Their cOt~tributionswill be invalltable expositwns, and should
be read by every photoplaywright, and every would-be photoplaywright, in ElIglish-.speaking
countries.
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His Private Property

LITTLE Johnny had a very bad cold, and
sat sniffing until the lady seated next to

him could endure it no longer.
"Little boy," she said, "haven't you a hand

kerchief ?"
Johnny looked at her indignantly lor a mo

ment, then answered rather haughtily:
"Yes'm, but I don't lend it to strangers."

Mrs. S. L. Lewis; Caldwell, Ida.
~

Some PiCk!

I SAT beside a man in the movie theatre.
and heard him say to the fellow on the other

side of him: "I'm sick of this play, Pat; let's
get out."

On the screen was shown a steamship tied
up at her dock; the sailors were busy in the
bows with the anchor.

" 0," said the man two seats from me. "I
aint agoin' to go out till I see the man that
lifts that pick."

John P. McCl'ire, South Am,boy, N. J.
Ci

Not Cut Down, Either!

SMALL Hiram's mother took him to see
Charlie Chaplin for the first time.

"Why," exclaimed the astonished Hiram,
"he has to wear his pap's pants too, don't he,
maw!"

MI'S. S. Desmond Pltrdy, Fa,irville, N. B.,
Canada.

~

Correcting History

IN connection with the celebration of Lin
coln's Birthday in the schools a teacher di

rected her pupils each to write some inter
e ting fact about the murdered President.
One of the class wrote this:

"Abraham Lincum tuk his girl to the movin
picter show and a man snuk up behind him
and shot him." .

H. Skinller, Newark, N. J.
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. No Irreverence Intended

WHILE viewing a Biblical play recently I
sat in front of a lady who was accom

panied by an extremely inquisitive child.
When the scenes illustrative of the carrying
of the Cross were thrown on the screen the
e. i. c. turned excitedly to the lady and asked:

"Mummie, is that Christ?"
"Yes, dearie."
"My word, Mummie!" the youngster ex

claimed, "it must have cost them a lot to get
Him to act for the pictures I"

Hal H. Carle tall, S),dlley, Australia.

•Referred to D. W. G.

IT was at "The Birth of a Nation." The girl
had just jumped off the rock to escape the

Negro. Son, three years old, shouted:
"Mamma! did the girl jump off that big

rock?"
"Yes, dear. H-s-s-h."
"Mamma! did she get killed?"
"Yes, precious. You mu t be more quiet."
(A long minute later) "Mamma! why didn't

she jump off a little rock, then she wouldn't
hurted hersel f?"

James Chesler, Kansas City, Mo.
/iii

Who'd Be President. Now!

T vvO men were discussing the photo-drama
as a busine s, at a movie play.

"Moving pictures will be the ruination of
this country," complained one.

"Oh, I don't know; they have their faults,
of course, but they're not going to ruin the
country," retorted the other.

"But they are I How are we going to train
our boys to look forward to becoming Presi
dent of the United States at seventy-five
thousand dollars a year, when they read of
moving picture stars getting ten thousand dol
lars a week?"

Leona Bohle, St. LOllis, Mo.



lnvesting in the Movies
THE TENTH OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES BY A RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ON THE ·FINANCIAL END OF A GREAT INDUSTRY

By Paul H. Davis

H UNDREDS 01 requests have been received by the editors of PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE from persons wllo ·co'~template inveshnent in moving picture

companies a1~d wllo seek advice on tile subject. lt~ ma,~y cases ilwestigatio,~ showed
that tllese people were being solicited to invest money i,~ concerns tllat, in the face
of existing conditions, did 1~ot have one chance in a Ilundred to succeed. Mr. Davis
will be glad to answer .any inquiries from readers.

I HAVEN'T had much to say about the
motion picture serial and the companies
producing and distributing this popu
lar form of the Photoplay. Most of the

concerns engaged in the serial business
have been financed by insiders. The stock
of only two or three has been offered to
the public for investment, and in a limited

.' "ray at that. However, in almost every
stock circular, in which the glib promoter
offers his wares to the innocent movie en
thusiast, the enormous earnings of one or
two serial companies are printed in big
t) pe. Regardless of the scope and purpose
of the company, whose possibilities are her
alded in the "come-on" pamphlet, the pro
moter attempts to convince the prospective
investor that because huge profits were
earned in the quoted case his company can
also get away with the big money.

Only last week I received a letter from
a lady who lives in a little New England
village. One paragraph read: "I have a
little money to invest and I need all the
income I can possibly get. A friend ad
vises me to invest in the stock of a motion
picture company which he is organizing.
He compares the stock of his company to
that of the Corporation, which
he said paid over one hundred per cent in
dividends the first year of its incorporation.
I should like to know whether this cor
poration did pay such unusual dividends,
and also whether you would advise me to
invest as my friend suggests." (I have
omitted the name of the concern referred
to for obvious reasons.)

In my answer I said: "If you have only
a limited amount of money, you should in
vest in mortgages or bonds. Motion pic
ture stocks are for those who can afford to

take a reasonable business risk. I have no
definite information concerning the com
pany that has been suggested to you, but I
am afraid you are liable to be misled by a
comparison between that company and the
----- Corporation. No two motion
picture concerns, however similar they may
be in organization and scope, have the same
chance of success. Each must face new
problems. The Corporation
distributed a serial motion picture, and the
serial business is in a class by itself."

In other articles I have sketched the
"regular" motion picture business. For
your protection against promoters and
friends it might be well for you to have a
little information concerning the serials.

Serials have been popular since they were
started by "What Happened to Mary"
which was if I remember correctly the
first of them. Y0U are familiar with those
which followed: "The Adventures of Kath
lyn," "Dolly of the Dailies," "Lucille
Love," "The Perils of Pauline," "The Mil
lion Dollar Mystery," recently "The Girl
and the Game," "The Strange Case of
Mary Page," "The Iron Claw," and "Glo
ria's Romance."

The slogan of the serial is "See it on the
screen, read it in the paper." Its success
has been largely due to the cooperation of
the screen and the papers.

The organization of a serial-its produc
tion and distribution-is no little fellow's
job. In the first place, it requires a regu
lar oversized bank-roll, for it costs from
one hundred thousand to half a million
dollars to put it across. This much must
be invested before a dollar comes back.
since the serial must be practically com
pleted before it is released to the theatres.
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I have often hammered in the point thai:
an organized market for films is the first
thing to be considered. As soon as the
serial company has the necessary cash capi
tal in sight, it arranges for a market with
some distributing organization which has
the facilities for merchandising the epi
sodes or chapters of the picture as they are
released. At the same time it negotiates
with a powerful newspaper or newspaper
syndicate for the publication of the story
of the film. This newsp.aper then contracts
with other papers throughout the country
for: the printing of the story simultaneously
with the release of each episode.

The basis of the serial is, of course, the
story that is to be screened. I have heard
that more than one experienced motion pic
tur.e captain of industry has turned gray
trying to dig up an author with The Big
Idea. The story must be. novel, original,
and full of "punch"; the author must be
one who has a national reputation. There
are few men who can make to order-a
ma,sterpiece-and when one is found the
bank account of the company depreciates
rapidly. Item number one of big expense
is entered in the ledger. •

The serial cannot be acted by th'e ordi
nary kind of a photoplay cast. It is a big
proposition from start to finish and only
the headliners can live up to the require
ments, therefore, next in order is the signing
up of a real star. The most popular ac
tresses in the countrv are considered-it
must be someone who 'is not under contract
with another concern. Miles of corres
pondence and almost endless negotiations
will finally land the central star around
whom the lesser lights revolve. Stars and
lesser stars have a way of valuing their
services highly, so that after the actors are
engaged the treasurer writes item number
two of big expense in the ledger.

There are only a few directors in the
country, who are capable of directing a
serial, yet the best in this department is
vital to the success of the final product.
When I have seen the salaries serial di
rectors receive, I have regretted that I could
not qualify in that line. The proper studio
is important, but-thanks to the numerous
new concerns that have gone in and out
of the business-this detail is readily ar
ranged. The ingredients of the serial, then.
author, story, star, lesser lights, director
and studio, are ready for mi~ing.

All of the troubles of producing which
I have pointed out in other articles are
present in the production of the serial, only
more so, because of the size of the venture.
The public expects-demands-big stuff in
a serial-real "sets," etc. This is another
item of big expense.

If all goes well, the production is finally
ready for release. There are said to be
about 17,000 theatres in the United States.
More than a third of these must rent the
serial, showing all the episodes, before it
is successful in a big way. The sales
organization, which markets it, has a real
task, and if it falls down on the booking
of the picture, the jig's up.

'When a producer makes a five-reeler, he
tries to gauge the public taste, and if he
fails, he loses five to twenty-five thousand
dollars. He may hit it right next time. In
the course of a' year the experienced pro
ducer averages su~cess and failure so that
he comes out ahead. The serial, however,
is one big plunge. An enormous amount of
money is risked and there is no chance to
even up if it fizzles.

The serial concern does everything pos
sible to plan for all emergencies that may
arise in the production of the film-it em
ploys the best in the business to hit the
bullseye of the public.

The serial has this great advantage over
the ordinary feature-a small fortune may
be spent in advertising it. It is advertised
as a whole-not as fifteen or twenty iso
lated features; an appropriation of six fig
ures can be spread over all the episodes so
that the enormous cost of national adver
tising is not prohibitive.

Success in a serial is the result of con
centration on the best there is ·in a story,
star, producing, merchandising. You can
readily see how the serial proposition dif
fers from the ordinary motion picture busi
ness.

I am sure you will agree with me that
the profits made in this division of the
industry are commensurate with the risks
incurred, and I am equally sure you appre
ciate that the earnings of a serial company
cannot be used as a standard of comparison
for ordinary motion picture ventures. The
stocks of serial companies, like all movie
stocks, are business risks. ''''hen the serials
are successful dividends are plentiful, but
the man or woman of limited means should
know that there is some chance of loss.



THE LOVE

Kate climbed into a
tree, beneath which
the stage must Pass,
clutching her gun

firmly.

MASK
A STORY OF GOLD, ADVENTURE
AND A WOMAN'S DARING, IN THE
EARLY DAYS OF THE GOLDEN STATE

ByJerome Shorey

Produced by the Lasky Feature Play Company.

S
HERIFF DAN DEERI G of
Little Dog Gap 'ounded the la t
tack into the notice he wa po ·ting
on the door of hi black mith shop,

and gave it another bang for good luck,
a if it were the head of the notorious
bandit, ilver Spur himself, in tead of
merely the head of a tack on an offer of
reward for hi capture, that he wa' ham
mering. Dan was a per on of few pas
sions, his principal ambition in life, in
fact, narrowing to two. The fir t wa to

persuade Kate Kenner to marry him, but
that independent young woman was too
busy trying to wrest fortune from a worth
Ie . claim, her only legacy from her father,
a pioneer of '49, to Ii ten to him. The
other wa to capture the elusive Mexican
bandit, a reward of $1,000 for who e
body, dead or alive, he had ju. t nailed to
his smithy door. A he stepped back and
read over this notice, with a look of grim
determination, he heard a shrill voice call
ing him. Immediately he was diverted
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from Ambition No.2 by ob erving the ob
je t of rnbition No. 1 running toward
him down the trail from her claim.

"Dan. Dan," 'he called. "Look what's
dropped out of the sky. For the love
of heayen Dan. tell me-i this gold, or
am I dreaming?"

Dan looked at the two big nugget she
held, one in each hand, and ga ped. It
1" as gold, .0 pure that a glance revealed
the truth.

""," here did you find this?" he a ked.
"]ust acros the north line of Dad's old

claim," she replied. "I was workin' away,

"Silver SPurs at your service; I believe you wish
smile, to

\,"hen I heard a clattering up the cliff, an'
clodg d ju t in time for a whoppin' boulder
to land kerbang on my cradle an' slui e
box. Then I looked up, and there I see a
streak of yellow \yhere Mi ter Boulder
ploughed down. Dan-there's million
and million. of ton of it!"

Dan miled. "Hardly that. But you" e
sure made a strike. Come on-let's take
a look. You po ted a di covery notice, I
hope."

"Sure t thing you know. Stuck my
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to see me" said the bandit, with a mocking
the sheriff.

,ign up on a big :take, large a life."
The two hurried up the trail, and a pic

ture 'quely garbed individual rode out from
behind a thi ket and mockingly aluted
their back a they rounded a corner and
disappeared. The new omer was a hand
some youth, lim and graceful, and one
, u pected that the eye' which now danced
with humor could fta h with anger and
cruelty. The mo t intere ·ting article of
hi' apparel wa a pair of huge caballero's
spur, gracefully fa. hioned in ih er, with

big wheels for rowel. They were
the touch of vanity in his makeup,
for from the way his horse re
'ponded to hi' wo~d and touch, it
wa' obvious that the 'pur were for
ornament, not u e. He rode over
to the black 'mith 'hop, and di'
mounted to read the notice, laugh
ing heartily. Then he ironically
defaced it, went into the shop, took
the . herif£' big watch and heavy
chain from hi ve t and with an
other la.ugh,· rode away along the
upper trail, parallel to, but above
the one upon which Deering and
the girl had gone.

\Vhen Kate and her companion
reached a point from which the
girl" laim wa ,isible, he topped
short and cried in dismay:

"My God, Dai1-look! Jim Hig
bie'. jumped my claim."

Dan looked up the creek, and aw
three men, riA acro:' their knee',
:eated on boulder..

"Higbie and hi' gang mu t have
,een me go up in the air when I
found the gold," Kate went on, al
most hy terically. "They had an
other dead one ju t like Dad':,
outh of my own."

" J ever mind," Dan reassured
her. "They can't get away with
any dirty work like that while I'm
'heriff of Little Dog." nd the
big man walked fearle I) up to the
armed trio.

"Look here, Jim Higbie-thi
don't go. it off thi' laim before
I throw you off," Dan commanded.

Higbie . norted, contemptuou 'ly,
and pointed to a location notice he
had ubstituted for Kate' '. "You

may enforce the law, but I guess you don't
make it," Higbie sneered. "There's my
proof."

"Ye., an' I know how it got there. Git,
I tell you. You know a well' I do that
it's Kate Kenner" property."

"\i\ ell then, where's her witnes es? I
got two right here, that'll swear they
wa'nt no sign posted. Cour e we know
why JIOft want her to have it," Higbie
sneered.

Dan waited fqr no more argument, but
grabbed Higbie who called to his com
panions to help him fight off the big black-
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"YOlt may etzforce the law, but
yOlt don't make it," Higbie
sneered. "There's my proof"

mith. It wa not a shoot
ing matte!" yet, lightly as
gun hung in their hoI ters
in the 'fiftie and soon the three men were
enga«ed in a one- ided attack upon the
·herif'f. Kate tried to help her champion,
but strong as she wa , she "'a no match
for Higbie' ruffians, and one of them
struck a blow which knocked her almo t
uncon cious.

Silver pur, riding the upper trail, came
upon the cene iu t in time to . ee thi
cowardly act. Had it been merely a
fraca among men, he would have watched
it as an intere ting bit of entertainment to
its conclu. ion, and «one on abour his busi
ne s without interfering. But all the chiv
.alry of his Spanj'h ancestry revolted at the
si«ht of a man striking a woman, and he
plunged down the bank into the fray.
Higbie and his bullies realized that the
battle was 10 t, and oon retreated before
thi reinforcement, vowing dire vengeance.

Dan's fir t thought was for Kate, and
he ran to where she was trying to crawl on
hand and knee. to his a 'istance again.
Helping her to her feet, and making ure
that he wa not seriously hurt, he then
turned to thank the tranger who had.
iO unexpectedly come to his as istance.
Simultaneou ly Dan saw the tell-tale spurs

that identified the bandit,
and the bandit saw the offi
cial badge that identified

the sheriff. They stared at each. other, but
the outlaw \Va the first to speak:

" ilver Spur, at your sen ice. I believe
you wish to ee me?" . aid the bandit, with
a mockin CT mile to the ·heriff. .

Dan cI nched hi fi t. He could not
forget the long Ii t of crime this man had
committed, nor could he forget that the out
law had just now rendered a valuable serv
ice to him elf and Kate. - -----

"I'm much obli<red for what you djd just
now," Dan aid, ternl~·. "But next time
we meet, I'm <roing to hang you."

Silver pur :miled. "Catch me fir t,"
he said, and started to go. Then, with an
afterthought, he returned, and held out
Dan's watch and chain. "A little token
of my gratitude for letting me go free," he
said, and with that he prang up the bank,
and in an in tant the clatter of his horse's
hoofs grew faint in the distance. Dan
gazed after him a few econd', and then
recalled that there wa' serious busines on
hand.

"There' ju t one thing to do," he said
to Kate. "\., e've got to file the entry on
thi claim at the Lone Pine government
office, before Higbie does."
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But here again, after a hard ride of ev- ing that if he had been more determined
eral mile' they found that the claim- he might have saved her property, One
jumper had been ahead of them, having evening, a~ he reflected bitterly'upon the
ent one of hi' men to record the claim injustice of which he had been the victim,

while he and the others tood guard over she listened to the conver ation of Higbie
. it. \rmed with the government seal, he and his four men.
\\'a now ill a po ition to require that Deer- "We're getting too mu h of thi tuff to
ing, as 'heriff should protect him and hi' be safe" Higbie wa aying. • Fir t thing
legal intere t, in tead of trying to eject we know along will come ilver pur', and
him. Dejectedly Dan inve tigated all the then-lYoodbye gold. Cue" I'd better take
detail' of the property, and \\'a compelled it down to Red Dog aloon at I ong Pine by
to admit that Kate had been euchered by the stage tomorrow, You Pedro- tart
the coundrels. In tears, the girl de- early and tell that fool heriff we got to
manded that force should be u, ed to have a guard meet the coa h. The re t of
recover the fortune that had slipped from you, tay and guard the claim."
her grasp, and when Dan sho\\'ed her that Kate wept O\'er this new knowledge of
it wa impo ible he turned from him the riches being reaped by her f e,.
angrily and ought refuge in her cabin. "If I were only a man." "he moaned as

Then, as the days dra,gged along, she 'he flung her:elf on her hard bunk.
had to li,ten to the bu y picks of these Suddenly an in 'pi ration ame to her.
robber', while 'he slaved along, more and "I will be a man!" he aid to her elf.
more hopele 'Iy, in her efforts to find pay "If I can't get justice, I'll take the law
dirt on her old property. To Dan's plea into my own hands."
that 'he marry him and let him take care Before daybreak next morning 'he ,et
of her troubles, he would pay no atten- out for a 1\Iexi an roadhou 'e, ome distance
tion. She could not realize D' t dl D fi d t lip the tage road. taking

• ejOC e y, all was orce 0
how helples he \Va, agamst admit that Kate had been with her the two big nuggets
her enemie , and had a feel- eltchEred by the scoltndrels. she had jealou Iy guarded
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She had barely left when Higbie's IIexi
can boy, Pedro, arrived, and whi pered
something in the ear of the road agent, as
he sat at the table. Silver Spur' eye'"
flashed, and he handed the boy a mall bag
of gold a a reward for the information.

"Don't tell the sheriff about the hip
ment until I have time to get it," he aid,
and rose to make h.i· preparati<;m. Then
disco, ering the 10 of hi' pur he call d
the landlord and there wa' a tormy cene.
The man was a' urprised a the bandit

him s elf, and
trembled in fear
for hi' life. But

ih'er pur had
more important
busine s on hand.
and he rode off
after issuing a
fin a 1 warning
that if the spur:
were not found
w hen he re
turned, he would
kill every man
on the prem.i e .

Tim it tran-
pired that Kate

and the outlaw,
both m a kin a

their way cau
tiou ly to a point
at wh.ich the
tage could be

held up with
safetv, came face
to face in the
wood . Before
the girl could

pull her elf together, Silver Spurs had
overpowered her torn the black handker
chief from her face, and recognized her a~

the gfrl at the mine. In a few words she
explained the situation, confessed bribing
the woman to steal his spurs, and pleaded
with h.im to perm.it her to u e thi means
of regaining her gold.

"The dice hall decide," the band.it an
swered, and throwing his cloak on the
ground they gambled for the right to rob
the stage.

"The dice are honorable," ilver Spurs
ob erved, philo ophicall), a the girl threw
a five and a four again t hi three and
two. He agreed to a si t her by guardina

the road, and Kate climbed into the O\'er-

.. The dice shall decide," said the bandit, and they gambled for the right
to rob the stage.

without the purs. She had reason to be
lieve the bandit was hiding in the house,
and so, producing the other nugget, she
promised to give it to the woman in ex
change for the . pur '. It was a perilous
deed, but the shifty little woman was equal
to it. 'rawling under the table where the
outlaw was eating breakfa t, he cautiou.ly
removed the ilver rowel, and oon Kate
was equipped for her proposed holdup.
In thi disguise he believed the reputa
tion of the notorious de perado would 0

intimidate the tage driver and hi guard
that her "theft" of her own gold would
be ea ily accompli hed, and 0 he et out
upon her adventure, slipping from the
roadhouse by the back way.

ever 'ince the day she had found and lost
the gold pocket. One of these she showed
to the greedy-eyed woman who'e husband
ran the di reputable place.

"I want a caballero's outfit," she told
the woman, "and nobody mu·t know."

The woman took her to her own room,
and oon she wa arrayed in a co ·tume
the duplicate of the one 'he had een Sil
ver Spur wear. But there was till ome
thing lacking. he wanted to imper onate
the man him elf, and he could not do so
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hanging branches of a tree, beneath which
the stage must pass, trembling a little, but
clutching her gun firmly and renewing her
courage by telling herself it was only her
rights she was protecting.

Soon things began to happen so swiftly
that Kate forgot her nervousness. The
stage approached, she steadied herself,
dropped on top of it as it passed, and
called gruffly to the driver and guard:

"Stop! Leave your guns on the seat!
Get down!" she ordered, covering them
with her gun. It was so sudden they dared
not hesitate or reach for their weapons, but
promptly obeyed, when they saw the silver
spurs, to see which often had meant death.

"Everybody get out, down there," Kate
called, to the passengers, firing a shot
to emphasize the request.

"Hurry up," the driver warned the pas
sengers. "It's Silver Spurs."

THE passengers scrambled out, and Kate
made a swift search through the big

vehicle for her gQld. But there was no sign
of Jim, and ~o gold. It did not occur to
her to look underneath the low-hung body
of the stage. As the stage stopped, Jim
had descended and crawled upon the
springs with his treasure. While the girl
was hesitating, unable to believe that she
had failed, she heard shots down the road,
and knew this must mean that Silver Spurs
was engaged in a fight with an approach
ing posse.' So she ran to her horse, and
galloped away into the woods. As she
rushed on, dodging low branches and mak
ing a wide detour toward her cabin, she
heard another horse crashing through the'
trees. Quickly concealing herself she saw
the bandit approaching, reeling in his
saddle.

"Are you hurt?" she called to him.
For answer he fell headlong from his

horse. Much as Kate despised him for his
crimes, she could not desert him now. For
that day they were partners. So she
stopped the wound, which was deep but
not in a vital spot, helped him into her
own saddle, and slowly they made their
way to her cabin.

She was not an instant too soon. Hardly
had she concealed him in the inner room.
and covered her disguise with a loose dress;
than Sheriff Dan came to her door, to ask
if she had seen anything of Silver Spurs.

"Silver Spurs?" she asked nervously.

"How should I see anything of him?"
"He tried to hold up the stage, and we

found a pool of blood where he fell off
his horse. He can't be far away."

But as Dan turned to go he saw, pro
truding from behind a box where Kate
thought she had completely concealed her
boots, a big silver spur with wheel rowel.
He strode into the room and picked it up.

"\\ hat does this mean?" he demanded.
"There's no two pairs of spurs like this."

Kate flushed, and stammered. "Why
where did that come from?"

"\'\ here? You know "ell enough where.
But you needn't be afraid. I'll not betray
you and your roadagent lover. Goodby."

And without another word Dan de
parted. Kate started to follow, and call
him back, but stopped. She knew she
could not explain; there was too much to
confess. But 'she suddenly realized that
of all men in the world, Dan Deering was
the one she did not want to believe this of
her.

For a week Kate nursed the wounded
desperado, before he was in cond~tion to
start out. Meanwhile Kate listened with
renewed bitterness·to the sounds of activity
on the stolen claim, and learned that the
hoard at Red Dog saloon was increasing
constantly, the ho.ard that honestly be
longed to her. Finally, the night that Sil
ver Spurs decided he was himself again,
she made her resolution. Her first holdup
had failed; the second should not fail.
She was thwarted before only by. the fact
that she could not find the gold. Now
she knew exactly where it was located.
Again she donned her disguise, discover
ing, to her delight, that the outlaw had
departed without his famous spurs. As
she prepared to make her raid on the sa
loon, she did not notice a face peering

. through her window. Jim ;Higbie, spying
upon the woman he had robbed, saw a
figure in a long black cloak, a black mask,
and silver spurs. He hurried away to
notify his men of the opportunity to cap
ture the bandit and win the reward.

Kate had just left her cabin when Sil
ver Spurs, remembering that she had failed
to return his beloved rowels, returned for
them. Finding the girl absent he began
rummaging around, ransacking every cor
ner in his search. In a few minutes he
was interrupteq by a shout.

"We've got you, Silver Spurs," Higbie
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called. "Come out with your hands up
before I count ten, or we'll shoot the shack
full 0.' holes till we get. you. There's four
of us, so you can't get away."

The bandit peered cautiously through
the windows, after extinguishing his
candle. There was no one in sight. Jim
and his men were taking no chances, and
had hidden behind boulders. Silver Spurs
lay down on the floor and waited. In a
few seconds .T im yelled again:

"All right, if you will have it. Let 'er
go, bo)s."

The four rifles spoke simultaneously.
Silver Spurs gave an agonized scream, fol
lowed by groans.

"Got 'im first crack," Jim yelled, and he
and his three followers sprang up and
started for the cabin door. As they ap
proached, Silver Spurs flung the door open,
a gun in each hand, and opened fire. Jim's
th ..ee bullies dropped in their tracks, but
their leader, desperately wounded, man
aged to crawl behind a big rock. The ban
dit did not stop to finish his work, but
darted off into the woods.

MEANWHILE Kate; reaching Red
pog saloon, quietly gained entrance

through the back door, and before her pres
ence was suspected the crowd at the bar
heard a gruff voice, and turning, saw the
figure which had terrorized the district,
covering them with a gun.

"Hands up; over against that far wall,
everybody. Turn your backs this wa).
I'll kill any man that makes a move."

Silver Spurs' reputation for keeping his
word made Kate's job easy. If they had
known that it was anyone in the world but
the notorious killer, almost any man in the
crowd would have taken a chance. But
such was the fear inspired by Silver Spurs'
gory record, that they obeyed without the
least hesitation. Keeping her eye on the
men, Kate edged toward the strong box,
which had not yet been locked for the
night. There lay the bags of gold-her
gold-hers in reality, as well as by right,
at last. She began stowing it in the big
pockets of her cloak, when a voice shouted
from the door by which she had entered:

"1\ e got you this time, Silver Spurs.
Drop that gold, or I'll drop you."

Kate wheeled toward the door. It was
the sheriff. Dan had been on the watch
for the outlaw, had seen her enter the

place, and followed. He had her covered
and there was nothing for it but to sur
render. She dropped the gold and her
gun, and leaned weakly against the wall.
Dan strode up to her ·and jerked the hand
kerchief from her face.

"Good God! Kate!" he gasped.
There was a chorus of surprise, and then

of anger, from the assembled miners. It
seemed incredible that this girl could ha\ e
committed all the crimes charged to Silver
Spurs, but the proof was sufficient for those
days of direct justice.' In vain Kate told
the truth, in vain the sheriff told of having
seen both the girl and Silver Spurs the
day of his fight with Hlgbie and his ruffi
ans, proving they could not be one person.
The men refused to believe Dan because of
his well known affection for Kate.

"Let Judge Hicks decide," they de
manded.

But as they were about to start for the
judge's house, the door of the saloon was
flung open, and Higbie lurched in and
fell, a crumpled 'heap, on the floor. Gasp
ing for breath, he told of the .killing of his
men at Kate's cabin. This piled up more
evidence against the girl. Apparently she
had ridden directly from the sCene of the
triple murder, to hold up the saloon. Dan
alone was unconvinced, for he alone knew
that the real Silver Spurs had been in hid
ing at the girl's cabin, since the attempt to
hold up the stage, though this was some
thing he dared not tell, as it would only
make Kate's position worse in the eyes of
the men. And while his knowledge cut
him deeply, he was determined to save the
woman he still loved, if he could. Bending
over the wounded man, he said:

"Jim Higbie, you're dying. Tell the
truth about that claim jumping, 'fore you
go to hell for it."

"1t's true," Jim whispered. "The
claim's hers by rights," and with that he
fel I back, dead.

"Don't you see, men?" Dan demanded.
"This gibes with the girl's story. She's
just been trying to get her rights."

"But that don't let her out for all the
killing that's been going on in these parts,"
insisted Bill Hawkins, proprietor of the
saloon. "Let her tell it to the judge."

So a procession was formed, and they all
set off for Judge Hicks' house. Those
were times when men demanded that jus

(Continued on page I6o)



ROCKS AND ROSES·
Likes Stand on Saloon

Earlville, New York.
EDITOR, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

Allow me to compliment you upon your
stand on the liquor question as evidenced by
your informal offer on page twenty-seven of
the current issue of your magazine, viz. to run
a set 0 f still pictures depicting the "ideal" types
of the race who have been lifted to their ex
alted positions by the saloon. I am not a
church worker nor do I belong to any society
for the combating of this evil (perhaps this
to my shame) but I am for the backer of an
attitude like yours-an attitude calling for the
riddance of the thing that, when it has passed,
will mean a nation of more brains, more brawn
and more manhood. If I were the liquor traf
fic and your offer was emblazoned in incan
descent bulbs on the front of every city hall
in the land, I should think seriously of crawl
ing into a convenient hole and pulling it in
after me. That's how I feel about it. Inci
dentally here's $1.50 for a year of the PHOTO
PLAY MAGAZINE on the strength of it.

Sincerely yours,
FRANCIS L. DEVALLANT.

Nothing Like a Rock
Louisville, Ky.,

"ROCKS AND ROSES," EDITOR.
Dear Sir: Here is a whole bouquet of

American Beauties and not even so much as a
pebble. .

One of the best things PHOTOPLAY MAGA
ZINE has ever had, in my estimation, was the
story of the life of Mary Pickford. I thought
when I had finished that what a splendid thing
it would be for you to next give us the life his
tory of David Wark Griffith. I intended to
write and suggest this, but like most Southern
ers, with the possible exception of Mr. Grif
fith, I put it off from day to day, and now I
find you have beaten me to it.

Anotr.er fine feature of PHOTOPLAY is the
"Shadow Stage." This department of the
magazine I always read last, as I always save
the best things for the final perusal. I find
more pleasure in that than in any other de
partment, and only wish you had more space to
devote to it.

Wishing you all success in the future, I am,
I. vV. CHANDLER.

--_..:...

He'll Write Again!
Invercargill, N. Z.

EDITOR, "ROCKS AND ROSES."
Having purchased and read your Magazine

for the first time I have to congratulate you.
I vote that it is by far the best in the market.

Pictures are all the rage in New Zealand
and everyone is "picture mad." Invercargi1l;
near the end of N. Z., has two lovely Picture
Palaces and another in the course of erection
for a population of 14,500. Not a bad average,

Eh? Every night they are crammed to the
doors.

The favorite actresses and actors are as fol
lows: Clara K. Young, Edna Mayo, Bryant
Washburn, and Charlie Chaplin.

Could you possibly get a photo of Edna
Mayo and Clara Kimball Young in your Pic
ture Gallery in the PHOTOPLAY please? I know
several persons after these two.

Well I can say no more just now, but I shall
write later on in the month.

With kind regards to self, Magazine, and
"Stars," I remain yours faithfully,

RUPERT H. FURK.

Would Abolish Rdcks
Chambersburg, Penn.

EDITOR, ROCKS AND ROSES.
I do not approve of the "Rocks" with the

"Roses." I think they are very unkind, and
uncalled for. We all have our favorites, but
that is no reason why we should throw stones
at the ones we do not care as much for. How
anyone can criticise Francis X. Bushman, in
"The Silent Voice," is more than I can under
stand. Unless they have never witnessed any
real legitimate acting. In "The Silent Voice"
Francis X. Bushman, competed with any
Broadway Star that's on the screen. I know
people that travel many miles to see Bushman
pictures, because they love his innate refine
ment and recognize good acting. Roses and
good wislies for all. RUTH KRESS.

Something for Nothing
307 E. 12th St., New York City.

DEAR EDITOR.
I get PHOTOPLAY every month, and enjoy

every part of it before and after the "Seen and
Heard at the Movies" pages. Those jokes are
absolutely old, and have no spark of life to
them. You pay $5 and $1 to people who send
in worthless articles. That is the only wet
blanket on my enthusiasm for PHOTOPLAY, but
I hope they will be better in the future.

Very truly,
(MISS) MARGARET BEYER.

A Milwaukee Protest
Milwaukee, Wis.

My DEAR EDITOR.
Why don't you eliminate your "Rocks and

Roses" department? Nobody cares to hear
how good your magazine is. We all know it
is good or we wouldn't keep on reading it. I,
for one, think it would be much more inter
esting to see in that space a few letters from
readers giving their different opinions on the
various plays and players. Their views of
course-in many cases-are not as intelligent
and concise as your Mr. Johnson's, but they
do make very amusing reading matter.

Yours very truly,
L. STAPLETON.
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PHOTOPLAY TITLE CONTEST
Number V-Complete in this issue. For explanation see opposite page.

FIND TITLES IN THIS LIST

A Bag ()f Gold
A Barnyard Flirtation
A Boy for a Day

A Burled City
A Can of Baked Beans
A Chase by Moonlight
A Circus Romance
Across the Great 01 vide
A Oh' In the Waler
A Little Teacher
A ~.Iistaken Watch
A Night's Adventure
An Old-Fashioned Girl
A Pair of Queens
A Round-up In the Hills
A Rowboat Romance
At the Hour of Dawll
Avenged by a .FIsh
Back to the Kitchen
Batlle In the Clouds
Betty's Dream Hero
Billie's Goat
Blnk's Beard
Booming Trixie
Boys 'VlII Be Boys
Branch Num ber 'l~hh'ly-Seven

Breaking Even
Brewster's :MllllolJ8
Broken Coin
B.'oncho Billy and lhe Land
Bubbling Wale,'
Business Rivals
Business VB. Love
Bunny In Bunnyland
By the Two Oaks
By Whose Hand?
Cablrla
Camllle
Captain Kldd and Ditto
Casey's Vendetta
Cartoons In the Parlor
Chains of Bondage
Chasing the Limited
Oheckers
Children of lhe Sea
Cily of Terrible Night
Closed at Ten
Clothes lIfa!,e lhe Man
Coals of FirPo
Cohen's Luck
Courage and the lI1an
Dad and the Girls
Dan Cupid, Fixer
Daughter of the Nile
A Daughler's Sacrifice
Daylight
The Dead Letter
Dead Man's Keys
Death's Store
A Honeymoon Desert
Destiny's Trump Card
The Detective's Sister
The Diamond from the Sky
Disappearing Necklace
Doctor .JIm
Dollar BlJI
Dora Thorne
The Double Chase
Do Unto Others

The Duel In the Dark
The Eagle's lI1ate
East Lynne
Eddie's Little Nightmare
I~gypllan Temples
An Elopement at Home
Elsie Verner
The Ebb Tide
The Earl's Adventure
An Enemy's Aid
The Engine of Death
The Elenull Feminine
Elhel's Roof Party
Esther
Evangeline
Everyheart
The Evil Eye
The Exile of Bar K. Ranch
Face In the Mirror
Faithful to the Finish
Fa nchon and the Cricket
I' a te's Healing Hand
Fath,' aid He'd Fix It
Fickle ~rary .Jane
Fighting Blood
Fifty Years Atter Appomattox
Fitly Years Behind
Foiled
Forgiven
l~or Napoleon and France
For the Last Edition
Four Aces
Freckles
FrOln Chnrnpion to Tramp
Frontle,' Mother
Gn ngsters of the Hills
Gasoline Gus
Gentlemen of Nerves
Gene of the Northland
Gerlle's Joy Ride
Getting Rid of Aunt Kate
Ghosts
Gilt Edge Stocks
Girl and Her Trust
Girl at the Curtain
Glorlanna's Getaway
God Is Love
God of Vengeance
GY),sy Queens
Gypsy Love
The Guilt
Graustark
Handle wllh Care
Hearts Adrift
Heal'Ls and Roses
Heart of Flame
Hea vy Villains
Helen's Babies
Hello, Mabel
Her Big Brother
Her Choice
Her Fllmland Hero
The Hermit
Hidden Crime
His Birthday Gift
His Last Deal
Home. Sweet Home
The Horse Thief
House of a Thousand Candles

The House with Nobody In It
I Should Worry
In Fear of His Past
In Peril's Path
In the Flrellgh t
In the Hour of Temptation
In the Lion's Pit
In the lI11dst of the Wilds
In the Sunset Countl'y
In the Switch Tower
In the Vale of Sorrow
Into the Foothllls
It Almost Happened
It Happened on Friday
It's an III Wind
It Was Like This
Izzy's Night Out
Jack and the Beanstalk
.Jail Birds
Jealousy
Jess
Joseph In the Land of Eg)'pt
Judge Not
.Judgment ot lI1en
Jane of the Soli
.Jennie on the Job
.JImmy
.Joe Harkins' Ward
.Judith of Bethulla
.Julius Caesar
June Friday
The Jungle Lovers
.Justice
Just Kids
.Justice ot Love
The Irish Kathleen
Keeping UP with the Joneses
The Kangaroo
Keeping a Husband
Keno, Bates, Liar
The Key to Possession
The Kick Out
Kidnaped at Church
Killing Horace
King and the Man
The King of the Beggars
The King's lI1an
The Kiss
Kitty's Knight
The Klondyke Bubble
A Knight of Trouble
Knockout Dugan's Find
Kronstadt
Lambs Gambol
Last Days ot PompeII
The Last Laugh
Laughing Gas
The Leading Lady
Lena Rivers
The Leopard's Foundling
Lest We Forget
Life and lIfovlng Pictures
Life or Death
The Lilliputian's Courtship
The Lion and the lIfouse
Little Brother of the Rich
Little lIfadonna
A Lodging for the Night
The Lost Diamond

(List Continued on Second Page Following)

HERE ARE THE APR I L WINNERS
CONTEST NO. 3

l"lrst Prize. 1Il10.00, l\n.. Emma Mann, ::;03
Ea8t 19th A\'e., Spokane, \Va8h.

Second Prize, 1Il:>.00. Femald l\r. Eldridge, 10
Second St., Hallowell, l\Ialne.

Third Prize, lIl3.00, Anna l\I. Eng8trom, 2:>
Gro\'e Sf,., Norwlcb, COnDo

Jo'ourth Prize, '2.00, M18" Blanche \\'IIII8Jn"on,
Ballentine, S. C.

Ten $1.00 Prlzell to--Preston BUoford. Jr"
allsbur)', N. C.: lIlrs, W, H, Dearborn, Chin

quapin Plantation, Thomasville, Ga,: F. .I.
Stevens, Twining, Mlch,: .I, Brady Chambers,
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Lewes, Delaware: 0, W. Sessions, Anniston.
Ala.: R. G. Goolsby, Marlon. Va,: Wm, Burgess,
.1r.. Lancaster, Wls,: Mrs. Edna Carey, Stafford,
Kan,; Miss Mildred Jones, 117 9th St., North,
Columbus, MI, 5.: F, R. Pontious, 309 W. Boone
St.. Marshalltown, Iowa.

THE CORRECT APRIL TITLES
1. "'Vhen the Light Came In,"
2. "Crossed Currents."
:{. "The Kids Nap!'
4. "Crooked to the End."
G. "A Gentleman trom the West,"
6. "Carmen."
7', "The Approach,"
8. "An Unseen Enemy.'»



CASH PRIZES
FOR the correct or nearest correct answers to these pictures. The awards are casb. without auy striu!,:

whatever to them. This Is the fifth of a eries of novel feature contests to Interest and benefit
our readers at absolutely no cost to them-the PHOTOPLAY !\IAGAZIXE way. l.'be awards arc all for tbis
montb's contest.

4

THE PRIZES
tat Prize, $10.00.
2nd Prize, $5.00.
3rd Prize, $3.00.
4th Prize, $2.00.
Ten Prizes, $1.00 each.

Each scene represent the
1UJ1ItC of a popular pbotoplay
which will be found In the llst
on the opposite page and the
page following. These illustra
tions arc not of scenes from the
pla3's, but are of the UtlC8. In
the case of tic, duplleate prizes
will be awarded to the senders
of the answers Involved.

f>1
r•. Orville Cre",. .

rrow . "'1// give d'
eVClUng ill h • Inner 10

"~Ilia/her Mr. alld ~~orA;: ~er {ather •
omerset \1,' '. • fight Dw

, Irg1n,.. :Yt'rI _.
rand M -'-

's. War/h'
eng. lng/on an

gemelli of tl. nounce
Ify 10 /of, G lelf dau<rht

TIt 1': craM Dill of ifi er
e ,v-&Jin' lilln.

7 8

Dl' rectl'OnS Write plainly below eaeb picture the titlc whicb,You think It best represents.
Place your own name and complete addres on the margin at the bottom of this
page. Cut the leaf out and mail It to "Title Contest," PHOTOPLAY l\L'GAZIXE,

350 North Clark Street. Chicago. 01' you may send in your answers on a eparate sheet of paper.
Number your answers to correspond with the numbel's of the picture. We have eliminated from tbis
contest ali red tape and expense to you. so please do not ask us Questions. All answers must be malled
before June fir. t. Awards for this llst will be published In PnOTOPLAY lI{AGAZIXE. Look for this
contest each month.
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PHOTOPLAY TITLE CONTEST
(See preceding page for e;rpianation.)

LIST OF TITLES CONTINUED FROM SECOND PAGE PRECEDING

A Busy Day
A Dignified Family
Advertising Did It

Affinities
A Flurry In Hats
A Girl and Two Boys
A Happy Pall'
A Letter to Daddy
A Matter of Seconds
A Marriage of Convenience
A MIx-Up In Males
A Modern Noble
A Mother's Trust
Ancestry
An Honest Young 1.:Ian
A Question of Courage
As It Happened
At Cross Purposes
At the En,t of a Perfect Day
A Wild Ride
The Black Hand
Brass Buttons
Caught
A Change for the Better
Damaged Goods
'Xhe Deception
Does It End Right?
Dot on the Day Line Boat
Eyes That See Not
Honor Thy Father
The Commanding Otllcers
Home Coming
Are You a M:ason?
All at Sea
In the King's Service
Bef.ore and After
A Story of the Past
Behind the Screen
BlIl Squares It with the Boss
The Black Sheep
The Black Triangle
Blind Fate
Bobby's Medal
The Call of Motherhood
Caught In the Act
A Celebrated Case
Checkmate
The CIrcle's End
A City Rube
The Clock Stopped
Coincidence
Caught wIth the Goods
The Conspiracy
A Cute Little Bear
Dimples and the Ring
Education
The Double Cross
Down BY the Sea
Drawing the Line
The Family Divided
Father Love
Under Two Flags
For Love of the Flag
Fellow Vo)'agers
The Fifth Commandment
The Final Test
Fifty Fifty
For cash
For His Mother
Girl In Question
Hands Invisible
Her Return
His Return
The Battle
In High Life
The Idlers
An Unseen Enemy
The Price She Paid
Commanding Otllcer
Under Her Wing
Under the Crescent
Fighting for France
In High Society
In the Rani,s
Motherhood
Into the Dark
On the Job
One Woman's Way
Sergeant Jim's Horse
For King and Country
The Social Law
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The Tale of a Chicken
When Husbands Go to War
Bad Man Mason
The Edge of Night
Learning to Be a Father
The Little Gray Lady
The Master of the House
Mixed Males
'.rhe Morning Paper
The Next Generation
In the Twilight
Like Father, Like Son
Oh, Daddy!
The Only Son
Other Man's Wife
Other People's Buslne1ls
Out of the Night
A Pel'llous Chance
Sherman Was Right
Sold
The Source of Happiness
Such a Business
The Ten O'clock Boat
The 'truggle
The Big Brother
The l'ather
The Man with the Hoe
The Silent Battle
The Man In the hair
The Way of a Mother

,The Usual Way
The Way Out
Where Happiness Dwells
The Advisor
The Agressor
All In the Same Boat
Almost a Hero
And They Called Him Hero
Any Woman'·s Choice
Andy of the Royal Mounted
The Arm of Vengeance
A Bad Man and Others
An Otllcer and a Gentleman
Between Two ot Them
Brave and Bold
Chicken
A Dark Horse
The Cruise of Destiny
Educated Roosters
The Enemies
The Flower of Faith
Hearts and Flowers
Her Realization
He Was Bad
The Mother Heart
O'Garey of the Royal Mounted
The Open Door
Patsy on a Yacht
The Product
The Sea Gull
H(>r Wonderful Day
His Fighting Blood
The Master of This House
Some Steamer Scooping
War '
The Way of the Woman
When a Woman's Forty
A Woman Went Forth
A Typographical Error
The Man with the Hoe
Love Is Blind
Madame X
The Man from Oregon
The Man on the Watch
1\lan'8 Pl'erogath"e
Married on Credit
The Man Who Found Out
The Masked Danc"r
The Masquerader
A Messenger of Gladness
The Melody of June
The Merchant of Venice
Milestones of Life
The Missing Man
Miss ,Jekyll and Madame Hyde
The Money-Sharks
Mistress of the Air
Mrs, Randolph's New Secretary
The Musician's Daughter
The Naked Truth
Naughty Henrietta

Nearly a Bride
Not a Ghost of a Show
'Neath Calvary's Shadow
The Need of Money
Neptune's Daughter
The Net of Deceit
The New Butler
The New Way to Win
The Newer Woman
The Next Generation
Night Riders of Petersham
Nobody ,from Nowhere
No Release
Not Much Force
Not Wanted
Nothing Ever Happens Right
Oaklawn Handicap
The Octopus
Otllcer 666
Old Curiosity Shop
Old Enough to Be Her Grandpa
On Life's High Sea
On the Ledge
One Man's EVil
One Summer's Sequel
Only a Messenger Boy
On Their Wedding Eve
The Other Man's 'Wlfe
Out of Bondage
Out of the Deputy's Hands
The Outcast
OutWitting Dad
Over Secret Wires
Paid In Full
Tbe Painted Lady'S Child
Pals In Blue
A Lost Paradise
Park Johnnies
The Path of the Rainbow
Peanuts and Bullets
Peggy Lynn, Burglar
The Penalty'
Perils of Pauline
Phil's Vacation
A Pious Undertaking
Playing the Game

~~~~u~{n~h~PJ~~lg::,~ ~~r3e
Prls01'ler of Zenda
The Quarrel
Queen of Hearts
The Queen of Jungle Land
Queering Cupid
The Quest of the Widow
A Question of Honor
The Quest
Quits
The Quitter
Quo Vadls
Raindrops and Girls
The Rajah's SacrUlce
The Real Imposltor
The Redemption of a Pal
The Red Virgin
The Refugees
The Rehearsal
Reincarnation
Remorse
Repaid
Rival Waiters
Rivalry
The Road to Yester<lay
Robust Reno
RomanCe of A La Carte
The Romance of Mexico
A Run for His Money
The Ruse
The Secret Code
Seeds of Chaos
The Secret Formula
The Sentimental Lady
The Seven Sisters
Shadows and Sunshine
Shattered Memories
Shepherd .KIng
She Winked
Shortv's Trip to Mexico
The Sky Hunters
The, lave Girl
The Smuggled Diamonds
The Smugglers
Sorrows of Satan
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THIS Department Is open to questions of any .~-:
reader of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, whether a .,

subscriber or not. We are eager to serve you. but Il
don't ask fooUsh questions: don't ask Qnestlons
about reUglon or photoplay writing. Write on
one side of your paper only: put your name and
address on each page: always sign your name, but
give a title for use In the magazine. Your
answers will appear In this department as soon
as possible. Don't send communications to
other Departments on the page you wrIte your
questions. Address your letters to "Questions
and. Answers, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, Chicago."

B. O. W., WII'SLOW. ARlz.-"That Splash of
Salfron." Is not n pial', but an Interview In the
March Issue of PUOTOI'I,AY MAGAZINE. with Sessue
Hayakawa. He Is therefore "the prlnclpal player
In It." The cast of "Marla Rosn." (Lasky) was
printed in full toward the end of the March
PHOTOPLAY. Geraldine Farrar, Wallnce Reid and
Pedro de Cordoba having the principal roles.

N. E. M.. HASTII'GS, NER.-The first eplso'de of
the "StlnA'aree" series was entitled "An Enemy of
Mankind." and the two brothers. Irm1l.0 Ralldolph
(later Sti1l.0aree) , and his brother Robert, were
True Boardman and WilUam Brunton. His fiancee
was Marin Sals.

A. D. S.. LEWISVIU.E. ARK.-As a rule, Lt makes
little dllference whether we have the name of the
produclnA' company or not, but we have no record
of the play you mention, and should like to know
under what brand It was presented. Beverly
Bayne Is unmarried.

E. A. .T.. Ar.LENToWN. PA.-Wrlte Mabel Tru
nelle an'd Bryant Washburn personally regarding
photo~raphs. the former at the Edison. the latter
at the Essanay studio. But do not forget the two
bits MeUean money.

L. C. H.. BUFFALO.-House Peters has traveled
to the World films and you might write him at
the World office regardlnA' a photograph. You
will sec an Interview with him In a coming num
ber.

C. H., VILLA GROVFJ, TLL.-lIfarjorle Daw played
the J,lart of the little sister In "The Chorus
Lady.' with Cleo Ridgely, and appears In a num
ber of other Lasky pictures, among them. "Out of
Darkness," and "The Wild Goose Chase." There
Is a very Interesting Interview with her In the
,January issue of PHoTopr,y which we will be glad
to send you upon receipt of 15c. In It she tells
her ambition to be a-vampire!

B. G. F., CHICAGO. and ~f. S.. EUREKA, S. D.
Blanche Sweet's address Is the Lasky studio In
HollJ'woOd: Mary Pickford. the Famous Players'
New York office. "Is Syd ChapUn relate'd to
Charles ChapUn 1" .Just a brother. that's all.
Probably Syd's best known film Is "The Subma
rine Pirate," a recent four-reel Keystone. starrlnA'
a good share of our navy. There Is no truth in
any report that CharUe has gone Insane or been
Injured.

I. .T., NEW CASTI.E, PA.. and L. N.. ST. PAUL.
Theda Bara comes from CincinnatI. There will
be more pictures of Wll1lam Farnum and Mal'
A'Uerlte Clark, but you found a big lot of them
in the March Issue, of "Little Miss Practicality,"
at least. Just be a little bit patient.

L. M. J., POTSDAM, N. Y.. and J. D. M., INI'ER
NESS. N. S.-Pat O'Malley is at the Edison studio
In New York; MarA'Uerlte Courtot. at Gaumont's
Florida studio; .T. Warren Kerrlgan,.at Universal
City. You ask for the leads, but do not mention
the film you have In mind.

W. S. C., WASHINGTON.-YOU must remember
that It Is Impossible to cover all the film olferlugs
of the month in "The Sbadow Stage," and for
that reason some plays which you consider very
worthy must necessarily be omitted. _ There are
more than a hundred so·called "features" released
each month.

W. Y., LDAD, S. D,-Loulse Glnum of the Ince·
TrlanA'le fil.ms Is the wife of lIfr. Edwards, one of
the comedy directors of the IrKo company In
Hollywood. The Fairbanks twins were born In
New York City, November 15, 1900.

lIf. H.. CHICAGo.-IJ'homas L1nA'ham of the
western Kalem was born in IndlanapoUs In 1874
and beA'Rn playlnA' on the stage In 1894, continuing
behind the footliA'hts until 1913 when he became
a member of the Kalem company of players. He
Is six feet tall and a brunette.

A. L., MONTREAL.-.Tackle Saunders of the Bal·
boa company was born in Philadelphia. October 6.
1892, and you probably will 'see her In "The
Shrine of Happiness." a five·reel Pathecolor film.
Marguerite Courtot Is with Gaumont at Jackson
ville, where she has been since leavlnA' Kalem.
~iary Miles Minter might answer you; write her
and see If she will.

C. W., SANTA FE.-Florence Reed Is the only
Important player In "The Cowardly Way" (Equita
ble): Charles Cherry. Arthur Hoops and Claire
Zobelle were of the "Mummy and the Humming
Bird" cast (Famous Players): Sally Crute. Ray
mond McKee and Mabel DwIA'ht made up the cast
of "The Seventh Day." an Edison. Blanche Sweet
is said to have been born In ChlcaA'o In 1896:
''The Ragamuffin" Is one of her recent Lasky ve·
hleles.
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R. S. U., PEN YAN, N. Y.-Whether Gladden
James was playlnA' In "Officer 666" at the time
~'ou mention we cannot say, but he pla~'ed In this
production fOl' a season at least before joining
Vltagraph. He Is now with the \Vorld films. Lo""
In "The Shooting of Dan McGrew," was Kathryn
Adams. Neal Burns, who Is now with Universal.
was Bel't'ie In "1'he Girl In the Taxi," a musical
comedy. Francis X. Bushman was born In Nor
folk. Va., and hegan his motion picture career
with Essanay In 1911 after considerable time on
the stage.

R. ID. D., LI'£TLE ROCK, All.K.-"Neptune's
Daughter," written by Captain Peacocke, wa's per
haps the most expensive film production at the
time It was presented to the public by Universnl,
but Its cost has been exceeded by numerOlrs films
since then. William Hart Is unmarried and Is
unable to escape mall addressed to him at Ince
ville. We hope you were pleased with "My Lady's
Slipper," when ~'ou saw It; thc story of tilis Vlta
graph oft'ering appeared In the February PHOTO
PLAY. We promise not to "get after ~'ou 01' call
you down."

'r. R. C., Moscow, IDA.-YOU refer to "The
Dancing Girl," arid not "The Quaker Girl." The
former was written b~' Henry Arthur Jones and
produced on the stage after which Famous Play
ers bought the film rights and starred Florence
Reed In the title role as D'l'usUla Ives. I~orralne
HulinA' was the othcr sister and William Russell,
D1'Itsilla's lover. Eugene Ormonde, who Is seen
In the role of Mt·. Shel"lOood In "Betty of Grey
stone," Is the D"'ke of Gwiseben'1/, who Is ruined
by Drus'illa's extravagance. and whom she mar
ries as the story ends. Florence Reed's picture
was the first one In the April Art Section of
PHoTopr"w MAGAZrNE.

J. B., BROOKT.lNE, ~lAss.-Julia Dean (Mrs.
Orme Caldara) was born In St. Paul May 13
1880, hut her parents moved to Salt' Lake and
she was educated I'n the schools of that city. Her
first appearance on the stal;e was made there In
stock while still a school girl. and her professional
career has been very successful. She created the
role of Vit·,/i'Ma Bla'ine In "Bought and Paid For"
and played the part In New York and on tour
durln/t 1911·12-13. She has appeared In "Matri
mony.' 'for Triangle, ".Tudg-e Not." for Unlver'sal.
and "The Ransom," for Equitable. Lillian Glsh
has appeare'd in "The Birth of a JI."atlon"
"The Battle of the Sexes." "Home, Sweet Home:"
"The Lily and the Rose." "Daphne and the PI_
rate," and numerous other films.

S. A., DETROIT.-The Helen Holmes railroad
pictures were taken on the one-traln-a·dav-to-hold
the·franchise portion of the Salt Lake 'IIne just
outside of ],os Angeles and Kalem is also using
this' same hranch for the Relen Gibson Hazarding.
Helen Holmes. as you probably know. is no longer
with the Kalem company but is a member of the
SiA'nal C"orps of "The Girl and the Game" army of
rnllroad wreckers.

F. 8., OKr~AHoMA CITY.-Herbert Rawlinson's
photograph appeared in the Art Sectlon of the
April, 1915, issue. and this is the only one of the
older numbers which we arc able to send you. Yes,
15c. Ben Wtlson, House Peters nnd Crane Wilbur
nre other Art Section members of the snme issue
and there Is a delightful Interview with Anita
Stewart, the story of "The White Goddess," an
Alice Joyce film. and a "Girl on the Cover" story
nbout Blanche Sweet.

E. D. H. an'd E. B., RED BANK, N. Y.-Harrv D.
Carey, who plays Oheycu'IIoe Ha.-I'/'1/ in "A Knll;ht
of the Rnnge." a Universal, is not a westerner but
a product of New York City where he wns horn
.Tanuary 6, 1880. He attended Hnmtlton Military
Academy and New York University and later wen't
west, prospecting. and pltnchlnA' cnttle. finallv
turning his attention to actinA' and playwriting,
plnyed 'on the stage and beA'nn screen work with
Biograph. He is now acting an'd writInA' for
Universal, at Universal City. ".Tust .Tim," ".Tudge
Not,' and "A Knight of the Range," are from his
pen (or probable his snddle-bng typewriter!') Edna
Purviance Is Interviewed under the title "The
Star Soubrette," In the Decemher PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE. copies of which are still In stock.

D. D., WEST MT. VERNON, N. Y.-After "The
Birth of a Nation," really got under wa~', .Mne
Marsh v.layed the role of Flom Oa..mero',~, the Little
Colonel s ~'Ollllger sister, but In the Introductory
portion of the stor~' this part was taken by Violet
Wilkey. 'rhat you wonder If Mae Marsh played
It throughout Is a t ..lbute to the cnre exercised
in choosing the cast. DO"othy Vandcl'gritr, the
younger sister of Vi'rgln'ia Van,lergritr (Norma
E~~Ylf:g~aU:~iI?he Battle Cry of Peace," was

I. S., CAPE GIRARDEAU. !lfo.-lf you recall Mary
Pickford'S wealth of curls In the closlnA' scenes
of "1'001' Little Pepplna," It will easily answer
~'our question ns to whether "lJeppo realiy cut her
curls ofi'," when she was about to leave 'ltaly for
AmerIcn. Mary PIckford played the title role,
Mr. atHl Jl{t·s. 7'orre,WI, her father and mother,
were Edwin Mordant and Edith Shayne: H1tgh
(Jan·o/.!, the District Attorney, Eug-ene O'Brien;
Soldo and Villato, the members of tbe Mafia, were
Antonio ~ruiorl and Caesare Gravina and Beppo,
Peppina's brother, was Jack Pickford. PClIlIt'Ila
as the youngster who was kidnapped was Eileen
Stewart. und of the two Italinns, Villato was the
little rna n a n'd Soldo the taller of the two.

B. L., BUF.·ALO. and C. R., DALLAS. Tex.-Edna
Malson Is apPllurlng In the current Universal re
leases, nnd she, Ca ..ter deHaven and Flora Parker
deHaven muy be addressed at Universal City.
J. \Yllrren Kerrlgnn wns born In Louisville, Ken·
tuck~', .Tuly 25, 1889. Grace Cunard was born
in Paris but Is of American parentage. She has
light brown hull' and blue eyes.

V. !Ii. H., AKRON, 0., and R. B.. GALVESTON,
'l'Ex.-Enflene. the son. In "Divorced," (Equitable),
was Chnrles Hutchison. Lenore and Ra.lph Mansot.
were Hilda Spong and Fred Eric, and Robert Ha,l·
ley, T~ester Chnmbers.

S. I., LEBANON. PA.-Charlotte Walker played
the lend In La'sky's "Out of Darkness," as Helen
Scott, the owner of the Scott Canneries. The
Manager was Thomas Meighan. JemlJlc 8a:'Hls wns
Margery Daw, John Scott, Helen's Uncle was Hal
Clements; 7'0111, Ja'meson was Tom Forman and
Mrs. San,l8 was Loyola O'Connor. The October
issue which contained Robert Warwick's photo
graph in the Art Section, Is entirely sold out. You
wlll find his photograph amon,:: the one hundred
Stars of the Photoplay.

K. K., SAN FIlANCISCO.-In wrltlnA' to any of
the "Girl and the Game," pla~'ers. address them
In care of the Signal Film studio. Leo Maloney
was born In San ,Tose, California. In 1888, and duro
InA' hIs film career hns plll~'ed with Pathe, Kay-Bee.
Selig, Kulem. Universal and his present company.
Helen Holmes Is the wife of .T. P. lIfcGowan who
tnkes the pnrt of Spi,ke In this series of pictures.

P. S., CANTON, O.-WlllIam E. Shay's picture
wns In the .Tanuary Art Section, Arthur Hoops
and Stun..t Holmes appeared In April. Theda Bara,
in February, and Claire Whitney In the May Issue.
Theda Baril and' her bl~ Rus'Slan wolfhound were
the frontispiece subjects In the December Is'Sue.
so we arc rather inclined to believe you have
.·klpped some numbers of PHOTOPLAY.' Address
William E. Shay at Fox's New York office.

A. C. and M. V., CA)TBRlDGE, Mass.. writes: "We
snw Darwin Karl' for the first time this week and
mu t say we cnn't see any resemblance to Francis
Bushman, whatever. We stlll believe Mr. Bush
man Is unmarried, too, and presume he made that
statement to avoid the many proposals he would
..ecelve this )·ea..... Faithful unto death!

H. K. S., ROCKvrr,LE CENTRE, N. Y.-In "The
House of Revelntlon," by Essanay, Ol"arles Raleigh
was John Lorenz. "Colorado." In which Hobn.rt
Bosworth was featured as the Professor, was pro
'duced by Universal. the other important members
of the cast being, Anna Lehr, ns his young wife:
Loui'se Baxter, as the Professor's sister: -Ronald
Bradbury and .Tack NelRon as 001. Kinkaid and
}o'ra.-nk .<lusUt. of the U. S. EnA'lneerln~ Corps, and
Albert MncQuarrle ns the g-ambler. "The Diamond
from the Sky." was produced by the American
studios at Santa Bn rbara.

(Continued on fJage 156)
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The B.V. D. Company, New York.

It isn't

B. V. D.
Underwear

B.V.D. Coat Cut Under.'
shirts and Knee Length
D rawer s, SOc. and
upward the Garment.

MADE FOR THE

nmDJ
BEST RETAIL TRADE

B.v. D. Closed Crotch
Union Suits (Pat.
U. S. A.) $1.00 and
upward the Suit.

If it hasn't

This Red
Woven Label

~USA.l916by
Tiw gYD. Compony

Night or Day, at Work or Play,
B.V.D. Conserves Your Comfort

N OTHING is so typIcal of the American "level
head," as the nation-wide popularity of

B. V. D. ItistheSummer Underwear of Efficiency
of the man who conserves his comfort at work or
at play, just as he conserves his health-as an asset.

Loose fitting, light woven B.V.D.
Underwear starts with the best
possible fabrics (specially woven
and tested), continues with the
best possible workmanship
(carefully inspected and re
inspected) , and ends with com
plete comfort (fullness of cut,
balance of drape, correctness of
fit, durability in wash and wear).

When you write to advertlsenl please mention PHOTOPLAY ],{AGAZThTE.
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"Not My Sister!"

(Continued from pa.gc 50)
me-that is, if your friend can spare you."

Grace felt herself in Gethsemane. She
said nothing aloud, but clasped her hands
nervously, and turned to the window. "Not
my sister! Not my sister!" she murmured
again and again, in a kind of prayer.

"By the Lord." burst out her husband.
"A blind man could see that you were crazy
about him. Your sister. A fine example
for your sister ."

"It is only to protect her that I go to the
studio!" shrieked Grace, in despair.

"To protect her? from what?"
Marshall spoke very softly. Grace could
feel every limb chilling in the horror of the
moment.

"Why are you afraid for her? Why?"
His voice rose in a surge of sound. He
grasped her hal)ds and crushed them
cruelly, but she did not cry out.

"You have some damn good reason to
worry about that girl. 'What about your
self?"

RUTH, tired of waiting, went to the
studio alone. Upstairs Grace, on the

rack of cruel love, watched her heart bleed
and her tortured nerves stretch, minute
after minute, hour after hour, until . . .
she confessed.

Without answer or comment, Marshall
rose, plucked his hat from the floor where
he had flung it, and ran briskly down the
stairs.

"Where are you going?" cried his wife,
in agony.

"I'm going to kill Arnold," he an wered,
in his quietest, firm.est voice.

And his houseman heard him.

EVERY paper in town, next morning,
declaimed violently upon the tragedy in

Michael Arnold's studio. He had been
found, stabbed through the heart. There
were evidences of a terrific struggle.

The houseman, with a true informer's
soul, ran briskly to the police.

Of course Marshall was arrested, in
dicted, and the trial progressed swiftly to
an apparently fatal determination, for Mar
shall. Grace's story was not brought out,
and though poor little Ruth \vas on the
verge of nervous prostration, nothing that
she said poured any great light upon the
mystery.

The judge charged the jury, and it
needed no lawyer to tell the two terrified
women that this was a charge for a first
degree verdict.

As the first man of the jurors rose to
leave the box, Ruth leaped from her chair
and rushed toward the stand. John made
a violent move to have his lawyer detain
her. Even Grace, tortured as she was for
her .wronged and periled husband, threw
out meffectual hands of protection.

"I will tell the truth . . .
now," said Ruth, quietly facing the court
room.

The District Attorney bawled that the
case was finished. Marshall's lawyer's
\'oice cut through the tumult. Spectators
buzzed everywhere, and the bailiff bellowed.

"Speak, Miss Tyler," said the judge,
gently and persuasively.

So, brokenly, but with a thousand times
more thrill and emphasis than faultless
recitation could have conveyed, Ruth told
a story not of love, but of a passion which
she did not recognize until the evil emotion
culminated in attack; of Arnold's coolly
wicked determination, of her pitiful ap
peals and her tears; how, as her strength
was failing and her sense. departing, above
her head, on the Turki h couch, gleamed
a dagger!

It was the dagger of death. Marshall en
tered the studio a moment after she had
struck Arnold down, and gently compelled
her to take her fascinated eyes from the
dead man. Perhaps Marshall had come to
kill-but he had proved her angel of mercy.
He had calmed her; he had procured a
oothing opiate; he had taken her home in

a closed car. Without a word to his wife he
had shouldered her responsibility-there
was nothing more to tell.

The jury, on instruction, quickly found
. farshall "Not guilty."

The District Attorney assured Grace
that Ruth's trial would be a mere formality,
to make her acquittal legal.

And it was in the District Attorney's of
fice that Grace found John, sitting like one
bewildered and overwhelmed.

"Dear," she said, kneeling in front of
him, and taking his hands in hers, "I love
you so! Can you ever forgive me?"

"Forgive vou, blessed heart?" he ex
claimed, raising her, and pressing his lips
upon her hapds; "I am throwing myself
on your mercy!"
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"I couldn't eet alone
without 1neram's
Milkweed Cream
and Velveola
Souveraine. Every
woman should eet
the 'beauty' that is,
truly, 'in every jar'
and in every lneram
box: and bottle, too."

(Siened)
MARY FULLER.

January 31. 1916

What InAram's prod·
ucts do for famous
beauties they can do
for YOU-

Take
Advanta~e
of This Offer
Send us 6e in stamps to
cover cost of packin~
and mailinA. and Aet free
ourGuest Room PackaAe
containinAI.nAram's Face
Powder and RouAe in
novel purse packets.
and Milkweed Cream.
Zodenta Tooth Powder.
and Perfume in Guest
Room sw.s. Address

F. F. 1nAram Co.
102 Tenth St.

Detroit U.S.A.
Windsor, Onto

STARS of the
Movies,who
must stand

the severe test of the
camera, especially ap

preciate the Breat value of InBt'am's Toilet Creations.

To keep the complexion fair and free from blemish,
skin disorders and sallowness, there is nothine, equal to

It(glflm:S Milkweed Cream
All DruMists or 50 d $1by Mail, postpaid C an

Preserves Good Complexions-Improves Bad Complexions.

7:. .~ , 141v£ola...Lt'1;glum-s , ~'ollvcra/nt

is a face powder that beautifies,
conceals blemishes, and is SU1'e

to stay on. 50 cents-4 shades.

lnerarn's Rouee is the "pink: of perfec
tion." Ineram's Perfumes and Toilet
Waters are "doubles" of real flowers.
See freeo£rer in left-hand panel. Write.

FREDERICK F. INGRAM CO.
Makers of Milkweed Cream

Established 1885
Windsor,Ont. 102 TenthSt., Detroit, U.S.A.

When yon wrlt.e lA> ad.ettlsera pleu. menUon PHOTOPLAY MACAZIl\"E.
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(Conti",ud from page 152)
S. W. T., LASAI.LE, Mo.-Walker Whiteside was

the young musician In "The Meltln~ Pot." Olga
In "The 'amplre:' though 'Theda Bara was the
vampire In "A Fool There Was:' which was based
upon Klpllnn's poem "The Vampire." Claude Inem·
mlng was Serge Palma In "Hearts In Exile," with
(;Iara Kimball. Young.

M. B., ST. PAUL.-Yes, Mabel Normand was
known In England and the British Colonies as
Muriel Fortcsque. In the earlier dal's. the players'
names were not given In the tHms, by the producers
and the English distributors were forced to supply
them In order to please their patrons. '1'he cast of
"The Littlest Rebel," as presented on the screen,
Included William Sorrelle as Lieut.·Ool. M orri80n,
E. K. Lincoln as JJerbert Oal'ey, a Southern
planter; Elaine Ivans as Sally Anll, a slave; and
Mimi Yvonne as Veruie, Oarey'8 daughter.

J. F. M., HAXXIBAL, Mo., and K. S. DmuNIoN,
N. S.-In "The Majesty of the Law," there Is no
such ch:trllcter mentioned: Myrtle, Stedman and
Charles Huggles plnyed the . leading roles. Marl/'8
father In "Man and his Soul," was Edward Bren
DlIn. Grace Cunard Is ,at Universal Cltl', Calif.,
and she will send ~'ou a photogrnph If you enclose
a qllnrter to cover the cost. !\Ilss Cunard was born
In l'81'ls, April 8, 1891.

F. K;). CAXTOX, 0., and J. H. P .. PnovIDENcE,
R. I.-tlack Issues of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE fOI'
the following months can stili be supplied at the
usual rate: April, Novemher nnd December of
1915 lind all Issues of 1916. PUlldNlhead, Wil80n
In I,asky's screen adalltatlon of Mark Twain's
novel, of that name, was Theodore Uoberts; Tom
/Jriscoll (who turned out to he the quadroon),
Allin Hale; Ohalmcr8 (the rcal masterl, Thomas
Meighan; Rowclla Oooper, the ~Irl from the north,
Florence Dagmar: ROIllY, the nurse, .lane wollr;
Judf/e nriscoll and Mrs. Drl8coU, Ernest Joy and
Gertrude Kellar. l'udd'nbead Vllson was the
lawyer who amused himself collecting thumb-prints.
May Allison WllS born In Georgia In 1895. "Llio
of the Southern Sells," was one of the last Lock
wood-Allison films made for American. Yes, Miss
Allison pla)'ed for Fox In "A I?ool There Was."

E. H., NflW YOIIK CITY, and F. M., MINNEAPOLIS.
-Thomas Holdln~ of l?amous Players was born
nt Black Henth, Kent, En~I:tnd, lInd was grndu:tted
from Uugby. Address Winifred Kingston at the
Morosco studio: Fannie Ward lit the Lasky studiO,
lind Billie Burke II t Kleine's. Usc the' addresses as
given In tbe Directory.

H. M.. PORTI.AND, OREG., and "r. L. Y.. BALTI
MORF..-Barbara I-Iat'e In Blo;.:raph·s "East Lynne,"
WIlS Gretchen Hartman: Lad.11 Isabel was Louise
Vale and Sir Franci8 was Allin Hale. William
Hu~sell and Chllrlotte Burton nrc with the Amerl·
can at Snnta Bnrbara.

W. F., SAX FRAXCISCO, and A. G. E., NEW YORK.
-I.Illllln Gish and Elmer Clifton are with Fine
Arts. No record of n play of that name. Evelyn
Brent (formerly known as Betty HIggs) played
the plIrt of SlIuwb'inl, the Indian girl, with Ed·
mund Breese In "The Lure of Heart's Desire," a
Metro. She was born In Tampa, Florida.

J. W. D.. MACON. GA.-Norma Talmadge of Fine
Arts was born In ,lerse)' City, N..1.. May 2. 1895,
und pla)'ed with Vltagraph from 1010 until ,luly,
1915. She Is now In Trlnngle ·fllms and Is being
seen with Uubert Harron In "The Mlssln~ Link."
In the role of the youn~ (and pretty!) Mr8. Gay·
lUi'll. l'o. sbe Is not murrled. Nearly nil the well
known photographers mOlY be reached with just
the ci ty address.

E. R., UOCK~'onD, ILl..-lt was Sessue Hayakawa
who played In "'1'he Chent." (Lasky) and he Is
mllrrled to Tsuru Aokl who was recently seen In
"The Beckonln~ Flame," from Ineevllle. Be IIlso
pla)'ed In "The T)'phoon," and "The Wrath of the
Gods." ---

B. S., ROCKVII.LE CEXTllE, N. Y.-Mary Anderson
and William Duncan took tbe leads In "Cal lIIar·
vln's Wife," a western Vltagraph: Mury Pickford
nnd Charles Waldron In "Esmeralda," a Famous
Players; Harry 1II11larde and Alice Hollister were
JaBpe,' I{itlf/ and his daughter Ruth In Kalem's
"The Money Gulf."

C. M., IIUTCHIXSOX, KAx.-BI;rtolt Temple In
"The F'lghting Hopc," wus Thomns Meighan, and
A//.tla Oraltfle,', Laura Hope Crews. The average
person should rench the age of discretion before
attempting a motion picture career-and having
'reached tba t nge, refrain!

F. E. 102:., TEXARKANA, TEx.-Irving Cummings,
formerly of the American, where he played In
"The Diamond from the Sky," Is now with the
Famous Players, and has recently been seen oppo
site Hazel Dawn In "The Saleslady." l:Ie was
born October 9 1888, In New York. and educated
in that city. Height, six feet; weight, 180 pounds;
illlIck hair and dark brown e)'es. Mr. Cummings
Is unmarried and remarks thnt he wl1l he glnd to
send autographed photographs to his friends; but
we hope his friends wl1l not expect to receive
pictures without sending the customary sliver
token of appreciation to help defray the expense.
Yes, lIlarguerlte Clark phl)'s two roles In "The
l'rlnce lind the Pauper."

z. s., POBTLAND
1

OIlEG., and M. R. E., S.... LoUIS.
-Tatuka, In Lub n's "As the Twig Is Bent," was
Velma Whitman; Suzuki, In "Madame Butterflv,"
was Olive 'Vest. Florence Lawl'ence will be seen
from time to time In Universal releases. Un
doubtedly, you refer to Frederick Lewis, opposite
Uentl'lz i\llchelena, of the Cullfornln :\lotlon I'lc
ture Corporation. Use the Directory address.

K. N'. D., lilT. S...FlRI.IXG, KY.-Pearl White should
be nddressed In cure of the Puthe 'Excnan~e, as
listed In the Directory, Penrl White was Oatherl"(!
and Sheldon Lewis, 00111tt Sergi,1I8 In '''1'he King's
Gnme," as plnyed for Pathe.

L. B., DF:s MOlxEs.-ln "Tennessee's Pnrdner,"
by Lasky, the role of 7'e""e8see as n child was
played by Louise Mlneugh. a niece of George Fl.
Melford, the director of 'the play. This Is the
only film In which she hns appeared. Funnle Ward,
of course, took up the role Inter In the picture.
Harold Lockwood and MOlY Allison are now with
Metro.

'1'. E. C., WELLIXGTON, N. Z .. and E. L. W.. Un·ER·
TON, N. J.-Mnry Plckford's birthday Is April 8th
and her addl'ess, Famous Plnyer's Film Companv,
128 W. 56th Street, N'ew York City. Uegardln~ the
various l'lckfOl'd plays we wish to refer you to the
I?eilrunry Issue of PHOTOPLAY 1\IACA7.IXF:, In which
they ure discussed In the story of her life. Wally
Ueld wns born hi St. Louis In 1890. "And, con1l
dentlall)', Is he renlly as wonderfully hllndsollle a~
the pictures represent him !" We can not be conll·
dentllli with nnyone. as much as we should like to
ile; you might write the Hollywood Commerclnl
(;Iub!

E. B., NEW YORK CITY.-Edward Earle pillyed
opposite Gladys Hulette In the Edison Illm, "Thl'
Workln~ of a Miracle." Eddie Polo Is not of
the cast In "The Cnmpbells Are Coming." He
was born In 1881; Milton Sills In 1882, and Mar
guerite Cla)'ton In 1 92. Francis Ford may be
addressed at Universal City.

D. L. G., ApPLETON, Wls.-"Glsh" Is the real
name of both LIllian and Dorothy Glsh, nnd so
fllr as we know tbey have no brothers. There wl1l
nndoubtedly be further stories relatln~ to them
and also Elmer Clifton of Fine Arts films and
Gertrude Robinson of Gaumont.

M. E. S.. '1'onRANCE, CALIF.. and O. E. G.•
EI.MIRA, N, Y.-To obtllin a photograph of Pauline
Frederick, write to her or tbe l?amous Players
Film Company at the New York office. enclosln~
the usual twenty·II,·e cents. You will find her
picture among the one hundred which PHOTO!'I."Y
MAGAZINE Is publlshln~ In book form. Viola Dana
Is wltb Metro nnd Violet MaeMl1lan with Unl·
versal.

A. O'S., AI.BAXY, N. Y.-Charles Wellesle)' \Va's
born In Dublin, Nov. 17, 1873, educated In Ireland
and England and played on the stnge for sometime
prior to going to South Africa. From the Con
stabulary service in South Africa he clime to
America, returned to the stage and later joined
Vltagraph. We do not have his father's Christian
name. Montllgue Love as the OrolV'~ Pri.ltee of Kur·
land was seen opposite Ann :\Iurdock In "A Uoyal'
Family," a Metro film. More recently 1II1ss Mur
dock appeared In Essanay's "Captain Jinks."
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Typewriter Emporium. Chicago
Without expense or obligation to me you may tell

me all about your Underwood Offer No. 653.

SEND COUPON TODAY and let us tell you how we can
;;.;;;.;~....;;.;~....;..;.;;....;;-.:;.;;.~oell Standard Underwood Type
writers at less than half regular price. We are the

Largest Independent Typewriter Dealers in theWorld
and, remember, we do not ask you to buy an Underwood
at once; you may rent them; if you decide to buy, the
rental you have paid will be applied on purchase price.
Send for special Bargain Offer No. 653.

Rent or Buy' an

UNDERWOOD
Standard Typewriter

at Less than Half Price
Rent an Underwood-Buy it at half regular price on easy terms later,
if you decide to keep it. Rent you have paid will be applied on purchase price.
Don't neglect this splendid opportunity. Let us send you a Standard Underwood Typewriter on

10 Days' Free Trial
If you are not thoroughly pleased with it, send it
back at our expense - in no way will you be
obligated. Should you decide to keep it, you may
rent, then - remember this - should you finally
decide that you want to own it, every cent of the
rental you have paid for six months will be
applied on the purchase price.

Make Extra Money- Many Uses
You won't know until you try an Underwood how many
uses you will have for it. In addition to doing your own
work, you can type manuscript for others-usual price 20c
a page-write photo plays-S25 to SIOO paid by producers.
Short stories for newspapers and magazines-SlOO is not
an unusual price for a good story.

Typewriter EInporiuIn
Established 1892 CHICAGO

Addre .

Town State , .

When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY UAGAZINE.
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R. F., CLEVELAND, O.-We can not idcntify tho
play you refer to by the brief description containcd
in your letter. Can you give the names of ally of
the players or the company producing it? Your

tate Board of Censorship ha' not decided so fal'
that Ohioans should he allowcd to see "'rhe Birth
of a 'ationt and we can not say when the ban
may be lIften. 'l'hey now ban Villa!

J. G. P., JR., COLU)IIlUS, and G. C., WENDI,I,L,
IA.-Theda Bara llnd .Jean Southcrn wet'e the two
isters in "'l'he '1'wo Orphans" (\?ox), and Mary

Fuller was Little No,·',ccste.· in the play of that
nllme, Paul Panzer beinA' Silent J;l1t oppo ite hcr.
\;'1orence La Blldie llnd Lila Ch . ter mll.V he ad
rlres 'cd at the Thanhouser . tudio, New Rochelle.
N. Y. Blanche Sweet plaJ'ed in "The Ragamuffin," a.

~~~e~~e 1~~kbe::gl a'~3 1~~ro~~~.Ch I~o.'~di'~:e~:'k~W~
a Famous Player" film,. Mary Picl,ford was fea
tured in the title role. Owen 1I100re was 1(.;.11{/
O/u,..les II, and Arthur Hoops WllS the D."ke of
B1tckinghal1t.

M. G., NDW YORK CITY.-Conway Tearlc. whom
~'ou have seen in several reccn t Farnou' 1'laycrs'
plays with Marguerite Clark. first appearcd on the
~tage at the Gal'l'ick Theatre in London in April
of 1901 and since that time has played hot., in
England and in America. He is pla~'inp: in 'ew
York at presen t.

A. A. A., ST. PAUL.-King .Michael in "The
Broken Coin" (Univer all, was Harry Schumm;
K'itty Grey was Grace Cunard; COII.lI.t F"elle/'iclo,
Francis Ford; Roleallal, Eddie Polo; and CO'lInt
&Lcllia, Ernest Shields. Does this scttle the dis
pute?

M. R. W., ST. PmEllSIl RG. FLA.-"Hypocrites."
as originally .relea. ed, wa in four part. so the
version you saw was undouht diy complcte, aside
from cuts b~' censorial authoritie'. It WllS fir. t
released over a year ago and has been one of the
most fought-over films of the last year.

E. V., MAITLAND, 1110., and N. D., Gn."-ND RAPIDS,
MICH.-Hazel Dawn i' with Famou Player' and
should be addrcs. ed in care of thcir 'ew York
office. It is impo sible for PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINfl
to tell you when ccrtain plays will be hown in
your city, for, when a film is once rcleas d. ..
theatre may secure it any time it car. to usc it.
"Betwecn Men" has probahly been shown in your
city before this.

B. A. L., PARIS, TBX. -PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
is able to supply ~'ou with art prints of Mary
Pickford and Auita tewart, from the oriA'inal
covel' paintings, hut wc have no other.. '''lie hav(l
no pictures of either Paulinc Fredericl, or Hazcl
Dawn for sale; why not write the Famous Play
ers' New York office, enclo ing a quarter for each?

F. N., LITTLE ROCK, AnK.-Marguerite Mal'- h,
or as she wa known then, ";\Jargueri te Lover
idge," pla~'ed the part of TommlJ Thomas in
"Ruuaway June," and Arthur Donald on was
Gilbe,·t Blye, the man with the black Vandyke
bem·d. We do not have Norma Phillips' prescnt
address.

V. S., BELLIXGHA)I. '" A. H.-Yes, in answer to
your question if 'Viliiam Farnum ever played as
He.t 0,,.. on the tage. In Fox's "Fighting Blood,"
Dorothy Bernard is the daughter of the lumber
man, opposite Farnum. Vi'e do not doubt at all
that several of the players wcre badly injured in
the personal encouut rs filmcd in this play.

(ColItilIued 011 page 165)

D. P., .IA:"ISTEB, UICH.-Edgar Selwyn. who
played the part of the young Chief JCt1nil in "The
A.rab" (Lasky). i a very wcll Imown American
actor and drnmatl t, the husband of the equally
prominent actres' and playwright. ~llll'garet Mayo.
Mr. elwyn wa born in Cincinnati in 1 75 lind
first appeared on the stage in "Secret Service," in
1 96. "Tile Arah" was a very ucccs ful play on
the legitimate stage and is the only film in
wllich Mr. SelwJ'n has appeared.

W. J. C., CHICAGO.-"Was the Farnum-Santscbi
figbt in 'The Spoilers' a real battle?" It was one
of the most genuine encounters cver fought for
the screen.

Every day we receive requests from
Marinello Shops everywhere for our graduates.
But requests come faster than our students
graduate. We absolutely guarantee to secUre
a good position 101" ~ou upon grad.
uation, if you do Dot wish to'
open a shop. No other school does
this. The Marinello School is a
~fkb ri~h1n~e1:t~~ jr::~tuJ~ig:.y~~
future is assured. /

~~fJn;~~7.~~~~~t~h~~~~~5
open Shops enjoy incomes of
fromS2000 to $6000 yearly. Can
~~~g~~tt~e~oE~1bmtiesl

Become a

Beauty
Culturist
- master the famous Marinello
Beauty System-getyour shareof tho

~i~e'1o:~;~~iye:~~e~~~~~a~~~rc~t..
r;a;~:~fe~~l~~d °tg;~~~~f~~~~~Jlo~:~"
natural calling, nnd the onl" profession that
affords steady employment and large salaries.
Don't waste your life as an underpaid stenog.
~=~~~'i~~~t.~[~~a::-a1Ie:'';ges:::UebJJ.b:''=

.01c R1NfJ:!~Lar,eatII\A. Beauty School
Do not confuse us with ordinary resident or
corresRondencc schools. Bear in mind this is the

l:i~~~~P~~fi~::~3 t!~~~~~S~Di~~llr~r:u~:r~~
and advanced principles.
Marinello students attend ourbi~collegeinChi.
~:~:~o:ri~f:.al~~~rtP~~~~~~r ~it~~Ya~dd:o~r::;·
trying to iearn Beauty Culture by mail. •..il Ceu,.'
The comtcte MarineUo Course teaches you Mas-

:~g~ng'tlr~~;~~~ft~rJt:~~~!v~es:':~18,~~;:~ur-
les, 11loles, bi,·t1v-11Iarks-teache8 vou everu·
thino abollt Bea.utu Culhlre according
to the latest princi}>les. ...iI C.... t

Start NOW!
The openings await ..J.',,'W"
you! The requests
for 0 u r graduate'.
will increase. Be·
gin at once. Mari·
nello graduates
never fail! The
hundreds of women
of all ages who have
come to us are today

~~ril~~8f~~~~~D
now. Success awaits
yoo. Mail it NOW I

Marin.Uo I
Co.lletJl.1MaU....

\ Bide., Chicaro.l1I.
Send without eOllt or oblifr&tion I

to me. l\inrincllo Cntalolt telling nil
about gmduntcs' 8ueec81f.low wlUon tee.

aDd opportunities open to me. I
St. Add_...~:~~~~~:~:~:::::~.·.·.·.·.·.·:~::::::::::~:::.~: :::.':.::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= I

~tu'-"_"_"~"~";;;';;.s=.~..~.;;;._ ..;j
. Every advertlsement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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Ah its,
I L[U. 1r

You CanTell This
Pop Corn by its
Toastyflavor!

No other method on earth makes pop corn like the Butter-Kist Machine, now a regular
feature in stores. theatres, restaurants, etc.. all over America. This machine pops,
removes the unpopped grains. and butters every kernel evenly-with pure creamery

butter, and super-heats each fluffy 'white morsel to an appetizing crisp!
This process gives crackling Butter-Kist Pop Corn its tempting toasty flavor! Folks tell

it blindfolded from all other pop corn made.
Try a 5c bag or a lOc carton. You will understand why millions are walking blocks to get

more Butter-Kist. But make sure they bear the Butter-Kist trade mark. This shows it's the
genuine-untouched by hands-with the delightful toasty flavor.

Every time you pop
the raw corn in this
glas. hopper you
make a NET $2 80
profit of •

"Little Gold Mine" FREE!

Picture Theatres, Drug Stores, Confectioneries, Cigar, Department, 5
.and-} 0 Cent Stores, News Stands, Billiard Parlors, Hotels, Resorts,Etc.

You men engaged in these or similar pursuits are losiog $2 to $10 cold cash profits every ,;::::.....
day you do business without this nationalized Butter-Kist Pop Com machine. It requires
no extra help or heavy stock investment. We'll send you scores of records
with names of men in your own line and towns your size to prove it.

Earns five times as much profit per square foot as anything else known
to trade. Motion makes people stop and look - coaxing fragrance makes
them buy-exclusive toasty flavor brings them back for more.

Increases entirevolume ofyour business-whether in a town largeor small.
"Average net profits 859.90 per month in this-town of 600 inhabitants,"

writes Mr. John Rice, Merchant. Barre. Mass. - .
Department Store. Philadelphia-"Sales $1085 the first month."
No store or theatre complete now

adays without the Butter-Kist Pop
Com Machine. Occupies only 26 by 32
inches of lloor space - move a chair
and you have room.

Pay From Your Profits.
os scores nre doing. Small pa)'ment brings

baJ~~~~e. o~~~~li~ga.,o~k:s\t88 p~~1ot~r~
Every time this hot •
plate revolves it pops •• Holcomb &: Hoke

Get this (amous mone~··making book four 5 cent bags of ••• S8 :'.~B~~~nSt.
that gives full details. proof of proflta, Butter.Kistmakingyou • Indlanapoll•• lnd.

~~1t:~-~r~tY~~r.~~rg:8bY~ :~Y~:8Q:Jl~~~ a NET profit of 14c in ... y~~~~:'b~~tP.~
IT-:n~~yb~~~n~'nl:~~~o~~~h~~t~ 3 minutes. •.. t~I~::tI=~t~~~~t~~~
make from 8600 to 83000 1\ yenr extra, ••• Jyi:: PaOltu~mrc:~in:,

rh~~~~~': f~:: ~~;~l'lbf~\~t~~ drg~?t ~:.r~~ Thi. automatically but- •• e&lCB and profibJ.
ten each popped ker- ••

Holcomb & Hoke Mfg.Co. nel.Everytimeituseaa l ..
529 Van Buren St., Indianapolis. Ind. pound you make $1 40 l

[~~:J.:a:r:Il':s:'::I,,:a:":"f.:a::,:~u::;.:e;:~::r:or:~d:Ot>=co:r:":":/a:':h:i':,.:S=~a=N:E:T~p~r:o:fji·tiofii·i5!m~~~~!!:~~.. Buslnlll .•.••..•••••••••••••••••••

Ll •• ··Add ..
When you write to advertisers pleaso mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZL"E.
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The Love Mask
(Cont·i'tued tram page I46)

tice should not wait on the law's delays.
The judge was routed out of bed, and a
jury quickly empanelled. The story was
soon told, for there were no lawyers to
quibble over what was legal evidence and
what only hearsay. The fact were plain.
It was only a question whether Kate's ver
sion should be accepted, or whether the
jury would believe that this young woman
wa' capable of the de perate deeds conU11it
ted by the elusive Mexican. Dan u 'ed all
his powers of per 'ua ion to argue Kate' ..
a 'e, but was forced to make the fatal ad

mi '. ion, that he had long been anxious to
have her marry him, and this weakened hi'
position. At last there was no more to be
said, and the jury retired to the saloon to
con ider its verdict. The next minute the
crowd, waiting out ide, heard a shout, and
Bill Hawkins came running out with a
sheet of paper in his hand.

"The strong box" been robbed, and the
d- thief left thi " He read the scrawled
words:

"I wallt my spurs. I went to the girl's
cabin to get them, and had to /lilL four
mel/.. I came here to get them ofI the gi1'l,
allrl there was nothing but a. lot of gold.
/Vext time I come for thelJl, loo/l out.

"SILVER SPURS.))
DW10NDSc~~iT

330
$15

The citizens of Lone Pine "'ere entireh·
willing to vindicate the girl, if there wa a
good excu ·e. Not merely was it a reflection
upon the manhood of the town to admit
that a "'oman could haye been a suc
ce sful road agent, but there was real chiv
aIr) in the rouah gold camp. By common
consent, therefore, the jury wa' di 'banded
and the' case thrown out of court. N or did
Dan di 'play any greater reluctance to be
lieve Kate's explanation of the presence of
the outlaw in her cabin.

"Hadn't you better let me kind of take
care of you after thi ?" he asked, with
awkward tenderne··. "This ain't exactly
the place for a girl to be alone in the
world."

Kate let the big sheriff take her in his
arms. I t was a secure and restful sen a
tion after the excitement and danger
through which she had pa sed. And in the
home they soon made for themselves, the
mo t prized of, all their possessions was a
beautiful pair of silver Spanish spur.

Evcry advertisement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI"-'; is ll'uaranteed.

Popcorn and Peanut Machines
6uitabtefor every location-for street. pic-

f~~~~h~~IO~~ie~r:'~i:~~':S~fiYr::d
rooms, on wheels or stationary. S11.60 up.

an~h~~~c:~~t:il~a~fut:t~~d£?rFwr:
cards that win the nickles and dimes.

Easy Time Payments ~r1:ct:::~
style you want. We'TI treat you. Pay only
a little each month out of profits you make.
So don't let lack of rend:! money hold 10U
back. We make a most hbernlpropositlon.

No. 300 a Popcorn and Peanut Shop on
wheels.

No. 80 for doorway or other smaU spaee.
No. 290 for outdoors. lobbies or stores.

FREE :~~~'ohr:n~~g~i~~~i~I¥~t[~:;
styles from $11.50 UP. and letters from
many of Kingery owners telHng how easy

~~~~~rTu~k:;.~~\~g~.e1>~~~t~:ae
to send for your free copy.
Write today.
Kingery Manufacturing Co••
403 E. Pearl St.. CiDCiauti, Ohio

Million. of dollnrs invested in nickel
enterprises show handsome divideods

the none equal KINGERY Popcorn and
Peanut machines. They're the BIGGEST
PRO~'IT PAYERS of them all. Cn.hjuet
rolls in-constant stream of nickles and
dimes-400 per cent profit. A Kinaery will

~~~:1~':-C~~SFr~~U1he~~~6~h~;':~
50 Styles of

KINGERY
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-and your wife's splendidly

Boy

thanks to the fine reserve strength we gave her
beforehand with Malt-Nutrioe. And now to
build her up quickly and to help nature supply
food for this little one. we will continue the
same splendid liquid-food-tonic.

a

All Druggists-Most Grocers
Malt-Nutrine declared by U. S. Internal Revenue Depart
ment to be apure malt product. not an alcoholic beverage.
Contains 14.50 per cent malt solids-1.9 per cent alcohol.

I nlere.ling Boolt.fet on Reque.1

Liquid-Food-Tonic
is recommended for expectant mother. and for nursing mother•.
Nourishing and an aid to digestion-it is a great aid in building up
the convalescent, the weak and the tired.

There are cheaper preparations calling _themselves malt prepara'"
tions-they are be-acrage". not tonica. Malt...Nutrine i. rich in malt
-tbat"a what gives it ita value to you. Insi.t.

Anheuser-Bu5ch St. Louis. U. S. A.

Every ndverUsement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIJ'-"E Is guaranteed.
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DaVid Wark Griffith
(Col/til/ned fl'om page 37)

hi ,Younds, for he wa hot all to piece
did impart a martial trend to my char
acter, but there wa no war, and the chol
arly atmo phere of my home, I suppo e,
wa' re 'pon 'ible for my inclination to be
come a great literary man.

" s soon a I wa big enouo-h I began my
0\1"11 per onally condu ted tour of Life;
I went to Loui. \'ille and got a job a""
reporter on the ourier-J ournal. I did not
meet Iar'e Henry then. I wi h I could
ha\'e done omething to make him noti e
me, but I did not; in me way I wa: put
to 'york writing notes about theatrical mat
ter, "ith my night police a 'ignment and
a general hunt for item', I determined to
become a dramati t.

"I receivcd empha. is for that in pi ration
on eeino- my fir:t th africal performance:
in it wa' Pete Baker, "'ho ang 'America's

ational Game.' Then I sa,,· Julia Mar
lowe and Robert Taber in 'Romola.'

"That settled ever) thing; I wa to be a
great dramati t. Fir t it wa ne es ary to
secure some addce. 0 I called on the :tag~

manager of the company at the Loui "ilL
theater and told him my cheme of life.

"He approYed it thorou hly and olemn
Iy' but he explained to me that no man
could eyer write a good play who "'a not
an actor; he cited hake peare and Molier .
and Dion Bouccicault and Gu Thoma:.
and a he "'a an authority I accepted hi'
advice thereby breakino- a uni\'er al. timc
honored rule, and became an actor. 1
played in tock at Loui \'ille, and after
many lip and more down'. I had some good
engagemen t .

"My fir t part \\"as the Clergyman in
'Trilby,' I \\"a n't t\\"enty then and I "'a
paid eight dollar: a week; then, later I
joined Walker Whiteside on tour throuah
Iowa. I never ha\'e ince then been in svm
pathy ,dth Io\\"a ideas. fter that I had
a \\"ide experience in characters heavie'
and leads.

"I t i n't all 0 long ago, yet I played one
eason with Helen ""are before she wa di'

covered, and then with J. E. Dod on as de
Maupret to hi Richelieu, and was gh'en a
good notice by Ian Dale, which confirmed
my u picion that I wa' quite a ood actor.
It ecured me a \\"ell an increase in . alarv.
Then came a eason with ance 0' eil in

Model
No.4SMITH

You Take No Risk
Put In Your Order Now

::::~h~~~~:er~~~rfi~J:;81~~:l.t 't~~o~a:Pcr:::i:~:3\f:'a:5i:'~
the best typewriter you ever saw keep it and send me $2.00 a month
until my bargain priceot $34.15 ispaid. If you don't want itt return it
to the express agent, receive your $6.15 and return the machine to me.

fu~I~~ily~~ep~rJsl&o~~Ploe:rt.~~rFae:ian~~~.m,~t~~':'~~8":nan~~:a~
ands of people own and use.these typewriters and think them the best
ever manufactured.
Tha oupply at thla prleala vary IImltad, tha price will 'probably
be ral••d when my next advertl••ment .ppe.ra, ao don't del.y.

:-~llp~~J~~C::r.~~~h:~:ism:~1r~d ::;:thlee~r:Y~:~l~il:~rs~
~~~~I~~~tt~~:c~f~cmuo::na~eeIJniBsllTf)I>\~ ~~~~rs~ :~:~oI
lose. It is the greatest typewriteropportunity you will ever have. Do
not ..nd m. on. c.nt. Oet.We coupon In the malla tod.y-.ur••

HARRY A. SMITH. 851-231 N. Fifth Ave., Chicago
•••••••••••••••••• T••r Ollt-••" Tod.y.•••••••••••••••••

H. A. SMITH RoolD 851·231 N. Fifth Ave.• Cbicago.lI1.
Ship me your Model No.4 typewriter F. O. B.Chlcago. as described

in this advertisement. I will pay you the $28.00 balance of the SPE.
CIAL S34.15 purchase price. at the rate of $2.00 per month. The title
to remain in you until fully l)aid for. It is understood that I have five
days in which to examine and try the typewriter. If I choose not tc
keep it I will care(ully repack it and return it to the express agent.
It is underetood tbat you give tbe standard guarantee.

Standard
Vfsibl e

TYPE~TER SENSATIONI
Free Trial-Use as You Pay

Send Me Only $2.00 a Month Until the Low Total
Price of $~4.15 i. Paid. and the Machine i. Youra.
This is absolutely the most generous typewriter offer ever

made. Do not rent a machiae when you can pay $2.00
a month and own one. Think of it-Buying a

$100.00 Typewriter for $34.15. Cash price.
$32.30. Never before baa an:r.thiag like

this been attempte •

Evory ndvcrtlscmcnl In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZP..r: Is guaranteed.
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Use Absorbine, Jr.
To red uce sprains, swellings.
inflamed conditions, enlarged
veins or glands.
To relieve aches and pains. and
stop lameness.
To reduce soft bunches. such
as wens and weeping sinews.
Absorbine. Jr.. penetrates
Quickly and assists nature in
bringing abouta resolution and
dissolution of the deposits.
To cleanse and heal cuts, lacer
ations and wounds.
Whenever a high-grade lini
ment or a positive germicide is
indicated. Absorbine. Jr.. more
than satisfies. others and will
do the same for you:

'IDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!:'

~ . AFTER A· ~,

iHard Day's WorkI
rub the tired muscleswithafew drops
of the soothing, refreshing, antiseptic
liniment Absorbine, Jr. You will find
it pleasantand convenient touseand remark
ably efficacious. This linime'nt invigorates
jaded muscles, limbers. the joints and pre
vents second-day soreness and lameness after
a strenuous, tiresome day of sport or work.

America's best athletes and trainers use
Absorbine, Jr:, to relieve strains and
wrenches and also as a'rub-down be'fore vig-

I~:I:::::~~:;;~~::: ~:I~.I:
== of pure herbs, many of which are grown =
§ on. my own farms, and is positively non- §
§ pOisonous. '1 hen, too, Absorbine, Jr., is ~

"Ah. When Leslie's came out with my § a germic;ide- a safe, powerful germicide' ~
poem in it-that was the one day of all life. § which makes it especially valuable as an §
It was called 'To Wild Duck.' It was a § application for cuts, bruises, and sores. No §
seriou', poem and not written on that sub- § dangel'>of infection if Absorbine, Jr., is ap- §'.
Ject becau:e· I ,,,as hungry. I bought a § plied promptly. A bottle of Absorbine, Jr., §.
copy 'of, the magazine and entered a sub- § kept handy for emergencies is excellent §'

')iay' t~ain; I r ad the verses carelessly,
registering, indi1ference, and rolled the
paper' up and put it in my coat pocket;
but-I couldn't tand it; it seemed as if
everyone in' the car would know I had
written that poem, but I had to read it
again; I pulle I the paper out of my pocket,
scanne'cl the acl"erti:ement '. and then a if.
by accident tllrned over t~ the poem and
savored Victory again.

"Can I remember it? Huh! let me ee.
The fir t line ran. 'See how beautifully-'
'See how beautifully-' No, it's all gone;
I'm not even sure of the fil.. t line! \nd
tliat was the happie t moment of my life-
with what cau ed it forgotten. There $1.00 a bottle at
might be something of a theme for a poem druggists or postpaid

in that situation. A Liberal Trial §'
" Taturally I wrote another poem, and §'

sent it to i\Ic lure's. It came back; but Bottlewill be.enttoy~ur ~:
you must pardon me, for a poet has to be of lOco in .tA:'C:::~S"::d r:rc::i~t ===_~'

bottle or procure regular size
proud, while a picture man may be very from your druggist today.
modest; it came back, but with a per onal §
letter from Colonel McClure saying the W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F. §
committee of five editors who passed on 366 Temple St. Springfield, Mass. I
contributions had voted three to two against ~11I1I1II1II1II1II1II1II1I1II1I1II1II1I1I1I1I1l1l1ll1l1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll1l1ll1l1l1l1ll:U1I1I1II1I1I1l1I1I1I1I1I~

'When l'Oll write to advertisers p1easo mention l>HOTOPT..A Y ~fACAZI:\"E.

Shakespeare and Ibsen, in Boston; the re
viewers gave me corking good notices there
-but. of course Shakespeare and Iosen
couldn't be roasted in Boston.
, "And reviewers are not always over per
cepti~e; there was a time when I was with
Nance 0' eil arid McKee Rankin right
here in Los Angeles at the i\Iason theater,
when Rankin was ill one night; I had been
playing ,Magda's preacher lover, but when
Rankin did not appear I was thrown into
11is. part of the father. I, tuffed out my
clothe' and "-ent through the part with no
change' of name on the programme. The
next mo'rning' papers ha I most eul gistic
li.otices of Mr. Rank:n's thoroughly artistic
acting, and the world looked very brilliant
to me th,at clay.

:!All. the time my determination to be a
qramatist was unshaken. I had, bef~re get
ting deep in the theater, written two poem~"

and' a story; one of the poems I had sent
t9 ],01111 $leicher, editor of Le lie' weekly,
and he bought it; he 'paid me thirty-five
dollar: !
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HOTEL LABELS

SEXOLOGY

accepting the verses, but would I be good
enough to send in 'ome more.

"I did not; but I sold a tory that same
month, and I began to write Sunday 'Sup'
stuff' I couldn t sell the e specials myself,
but I became acquainted with a very popu
lar new paper woman who was paid a high
pace rate; I would give her my stories and

special and she would put her 'by line' on
them, ell them, and give me half the
money.

"And then I wrote my play; tlie play.
"It was called 'A Fool and a Girl.'
"I decided when it wa fini hed that it

was a good play, and I took it to James K.
Hackett, who read it. 'My boy,' he said in
his vigorous way, 'this is one of the best
plays I have ever read; I'll produce it!'

"That day of the first poem appearing
was as nothing; I mu t have been unbear
ably happy-until I iol1et Mr. Hackett's
stage director.

"He read the play; he turned to me when
he had finished reading and said, 'Your
play' rotten. It will never go; the gov
ernor's blowing himself in by O'iving you a
production. \;Vhy, man alive! you make
vour character talk and behave like real
people. Rotten !'

"Then he cen ored the play; he im
proved it; he deprived it of the sin of pic
turinO' real men and women .on the stage
and changed them into people of the theat
rical mind.

"But even at that it flivvered.
"I wa sure it was because the stage direc

tor had changed it, but-I knew Wilfred
Lucas then, who is with me now, and I
asked him to read the play; he did so, but
he has alwa.) s refrained from telling me
what he thought of it.

"Come to think it over, there was some
thing of a coincidence about that play ane!
'The Clansman' ; the play had an important
character who was a white man with a
strain of negro blood.

"I t was good training while that play
was being put on; I lost twenty pounds of
flesh a. week, and my temper.

"I learned how to suffer, a knowledge
that often has come in useful to me in th<..
picture business.

"If you've ever had any disagreeable por
tion of your life, you understand the times
of stress, the episodes where you licked or
were licked,' we look back upon-having
passed them-with keen joy.

c.....
Earle m.

Alice Joyce Clara K. Youn&,
Sepia. sac each. Hand Painted. SOc each.

Yo......... In.... clay received. Send cash or money order.
R. K. STANBURY. o..L F, EIoIir.. BWa•• New York City
Send 2c stamp for folder. aeautlfulllx14 Hand Colorcd Picture. 215oe.eh

6y William H. Wallin•• A. M., M. D.
imparb ill a clear wholesome

way. in one volume:
KIle.ledge a Youn. Ibn SIaonld Have.
KDowledte a Youn. Hnsband S1aoald Have.
KDowiedge a Falller SbonJd Have.
Knowledgea falberSbonld Impart.oHlsSon.
lIedIca(Knowledge a Hnsband S1aould Have.

Knowledge a y..... Woman Sbould Have.
Knowled.e a y_. Wile SbonJd Have.
KIlowiedge a lIother S1aould Have.

Al':"::: bowledge a lIotber SIaonJd Impart to HerDa.....er.
m_ IledlcaI lUIowled.e a Wile Sbould Have.
"::=w Write for "Other ))coplc's Opinions" and "table of Contents.

PURITAN PUB. CO•• 765 Perry· Bw1dillll. PHJLA.• PA.

All aho""D in thiS} OCBIG NEW BOOK
With Com....te In.true-
tiona for "kin•• only

Think of it! Nearly a hundred
entirely new designs in Night
Gown Yokes, Corset CoverYokes,
Collar and Cuff Sets, Boudoir
Caps, Luncheon Doilies, Dresser
Sets. Dresser and Piano Scarfs.
Guest Towels. Pillow Tops. Bed.

iP.~~~'s~~a~~r~lt~b~n~r:::.
etc. Even ODe of these handsome
new model8 was personal I)' selected
from hlllld~e<18 submitted to our
Stud.iOB nnd repr(isenu- the creom
of the best CJu.D)·.lri8h. Venetian.

Filet. Maltese and HardanRer Work of the world's most
skilled needleworkers. This hook is handsomely

.~~~~~ ~1&n~Jg~bCdbe~U8'.~~I1:v~~l~s~nf~x~~i::~~
needleworker enn duplicate these 'Wonderful models.

(9) Sead only tOe for lbl. ble book. !loDey batk U not ..thn~d. Address

VIRGINIA SNOW. Studio 943. ELGIN. ILL.

50 assorted genuine hotel
baggage labels from U. S.,
Canada and Mexican hotels.
Sent for $1.00, 20 for SOc.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
AMERICAN LABEL CO.. JANESVILLE. WIS.

CROCHET-EMBROIDERY-TATTING

$} 000 ~Fo:l:MODELS

El'ery ad..rtlsement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE 18 puanleed.
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WOrld'Stye

- the charmina new creation now prefened
by million. of women of beller taste who de
mand a re6ned Powder that i. different from
the ordinary.

Marinello not only enhances your natural
beauty and blend. wilh the le.ture 01 any.kin.
but it also protects aaainst the havoc of weather.

At any Manndlo .hop
or drug store. A tint
for every complexion.

Sencl20 stamp
for 1I1in. Bo:»

MarinelloCompany
Dept. L

Mallen Blda.. Chicaao

A complexion possessing the enchant
ing pinkness of youth and a skin of
lovely smoothness - the result of

\l{ARlt4E~DER

"That is why Beranger" song about
being happy at twenty in a garret always
ha been, and always ,\"ill be, beloved by
all men."

II) e , but your ordeal a an actor cannot
equal what the torie of your life as a book
agent, a' an iron puddler, your brakebeam
tours, your comradeship . tudy of tramp,
taught you; tell me of tho'e times; to be a
rich 'succe s icon 'iderable; to have been a
brave vagabond of Fortune i' to have been
much more. Tell of tho e epi ode ," I
a ked.

He smiled whim ically. "Thi i a curi
ou world we are in," he replied; "while we
are in it, we mu t be careful what we ay,
le·t others ay about us what i not care
ful. after we are gone."

"I will think it o"er for your-next vi. it."
That next vi it took him through those

bitterly intere ·ting times-and into the
Biograph.

NEXTINSTALLMENT:T~A~

ventures of a Genius In the Depths
of Life. Griffith's struggles to find
himself; his poverty-and his Faith.
Rare illustrations. In July Photoplay
Magazine, out June 1. Order your
copy now.

N. R., STAMFORD, Coxx.-In "Tbe Golden Claw."
an Ince-Triangle, IAl/io/~ HUt.O/·II, the girl wbo mar
TI d for money, la ter' MI·8. TI' /'(Ien, was Bes'ie
Bar..1 cale, and 11' nlen, wbo became tbe money·
making machine becall e of bel' Inces ant extrava
j1ance, wa Frank 1\11 lis. With Donglas Fairbanks.
tbe man with tbe dual per onality. in "Double
'l'rouble." appeard Ol~a Grey as the medium. Mar
gery Wilson as bis fiancee, and Gladys Brockwell
as the strawl! rl'y blonde. It was a Fine Art 
'friangle. Enid Marke~' was the Chief' danghter
in "Aloha Oe," (lnce) and Flora Zabelle was
the l:lrl in "The Villal:e Scandal." (Keystone) with
na~'mond Hitcbcoel" Arbucl,le and St. Jobn.

When you write to advertise'" pl.as. mentton PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

<Co"ti""edfrolll page 158)
.T. E. D., Lor r. nr.LE, KY.-Bes ie Eyton is with

Selig: Du tin Farnum with Morosco, since he left
Inceville; Enid Murke,v with Inee. Mis Murkey
pluyed in the I gltimute for a time. On tbe roud
lind in tbe Burbank tock compuny in Lo' Angele •
joining tbe New York Motion l'icture Corp. in 1914.

E. P. M., PLAQUEnllXE. L.\., and L. B.. HAIlT
Form, oxx.-N'auce O'Neil bll' rec ntly appeared
in Lubin's .. oul In llondage." PietTe's mother,
Mo,.ie, in "Tbe I menceuu Case" (l?ox) i Mrs.
Allan \Yulker. Gnl'y Abbott I' Mrs. Henr~' King.

~I. F., BII "SWI K. GA.-Irene Fenwick played
tbe title role In "The ,,"oman Next Door," (Kleine)
and Ben Tag~art a' a'·UiJ80n. was opposite her.
Luwson Butt, as Lake, to k the heavy role. Della
Connor was tbe other girl. Yon refer to tbe play
H\\ihen a ,,-roman Loves," a l\letro in which Emmy
"'ehlen was feutnred. In "'l'he Case of Becky,"
(Lasky) Blanche Sweet plu~'ed two role, us
Do,.otlty und as 13 eci'iJ; Bu izom 0, tbe hypnotist
was 'fheodor' Hobert. Dl·. Ehlle,.son was .lame
'ei! and Dl·. iI.l·nold, Curlyle Blackwell. Dl·. EmCl'

.'IOn wa the kindl.v 'doctor who finally discover'ed
BeckiJ wus hi' daughter. We have no record of
the other play and wisb you wonld give ns tbe
name of the producing company.
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PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
348 North Clark Street, Chicago, lllinoia
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delivered to any address in the United States
the first of each month.

This saves calling for your copy - it insures your
getting one - it saves you ten cents and gives you an
opportunity to investigate thoroughly the magazine
before you send in $1.50 for a year's subscription.

When you take advantage of this special short term
subscription offer, make your remittance in postal or
express money order or check.

STUDIO DIRECTORY
For the convenience of our readers who may de·

sire the addresse of film compauies we give the
principal ones below. 'rhe first is the hu iness
office; (*) indicates proper office to send manu
scripts; (s) indicates a studio; at times all three
may be at one address.

AMERICAN FILM MFG. Co., 6227 Broadway, Cbl·
cago (s); Santa Barbara, Calif. (*) (s).

BALBOA A~lUSEMENT PROD. CO., Long Beacb,
Calif. (*) (s).

BIOGRAPH COMPANY, 807 Ea t 17ilth St., New
York City, (*) (s); Georgia and Girard, Los An,
geles (s).

BOSWORTH. INC., 222 West 42d St., New York
City; 211 N. Occidental Blvd., Los Angeles (*) (s).

CALI.ORNIA M. P. C., San Rafael. Calif. (*) (s).
THOS. A. EDISON, INC., 2826 Decatur Ave., New

York City (*) (s).
EQUITABLE MOTION PICTURES CORP.. 130 West

46th St., New York City. (0) Fort IJee. N. J. (5).
E. SA!<AY FILM M.G. Co., 1333 Argyle St., Chi·

cago (*) (s).
FDlOUS PLAXERS FILM Co., 128 West 56tb St.,

New York City (s) (0).
l~ox FIL~1 CORPORATlON, 130 West 46th St., New

York Cit:y (*); Los Angeles (s); Fort Lee.
N. J. ( ).

GAUlIlON'r COMPA.'Y, 110 West 40th St., New
York City (*); Flushing, N. Y. (s); Jacksonville,
Fla. (s).

GENERAL FIL1Il CO., 200 Fiftb Ave., N w York.
DAVID HORSLEX ST 010, Main and Washington,

Los An"eles (*) (s).
KALEM COMPANY, 235 West 23d St., New York

City (*); 2()1 W. 19th St., New York City (s);
1425 Fleminj1; St., Hollywood. Calif. (5); Tallyrand
Ave., Jack om'ille, Fla. (s); Glendale, alii. (s).

GEORGEl KLEIXE. 805 E. 175th St.. N. Y. ity (*).
LASKY Fl!>AT RE PLAY CO., 485 Fiftb Ave., New

York City; 6284 Selma Ave., Hollywood, Calif.
(*) (s).

LUBIN M.G. Co., 20tb and Indiana, Pblladelphia
(*) ; Broad and Glenwood, PhiladelphIa (s) ; Cor
onado, Calif. (s); Jacksonville, Fla. (s).

lIIETRO PlCTURES Com'., 1476 Broadway. New
York City (*). (All manuscripts for the following
studios go to Metro's Broadway address.): Rolfe
Photoplay Co. and Columbia Pictures Corp., 3 West
61st St., New York City (s); Popular Plays and
Players, Fort Lee, N. J. (s); Quallty Pictures
Corp., Metro office.

OLIVER MOROSCO PHOTOPLAY Co., 222 West 4:ld
St., New York City; 201 N. OccIdental Blvd., Los
Angeles. (*) (s).

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION, 71 West 23d St.,
New York City.

PALLAS PICTURES, 220 West 42d St., New York
City; 205 N. Occidental Blvd., Lo An"eles (*) (s).

PARAMOUXT PlCTURES COItPORATION, 110 West
40th St., New York City.

PATHEl FRERES, Jersey City, N. J. (*) (s).
PATHE EXCHANGE, 25 West 45th St., New York

CIty (0) (s).
SELIG POLYSCOPE CO., Garland Bldg., Chicago

. (*) ; Western and Irving Park Blvd., Cbicago (s) ;
3800 Mission Road. Lo. Angeles (S).

SIGNAL FILM CORP., Los Angeles, calif (*) (s).
'l'HANHOUSER FILM COIlP., New Rocbelle, N. Y.

(*) (s); Jacksonville. Fla. (s).
TRIANGUl FILM CORPOIlATlON. 1457 Broadwny~

New York Cit)'; Fine Arts Studio (Griffith) 450v
Sunset BlVd., Hollywood. Calif. (*) (s); Keystone
Studio (Sennett) 1712 Allesandro St., Los AnKeles
(*) (s): Kay-Bee tudio (lnce) , Culver City,
Calif. (*) (s).

Nn'EIlSAL FILM MFG. CO., 1600 Broadway, New
York City; 573 Eleventb Ave., New York City
(*) (s); Universal City, Calif. (0) (s); Coyts
ville, N. J. ( ).

VITAGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA, East 15th and
Locust Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. (*) (s); Hollywood,
Calif. (*) (s); Bay Sbore, Long I land, . Y. (s).

Y·L-S-E, INC, 1600 Broadway, New York City.
WHAllTON, INC., Ithaca, N. Y. (*) (s).
WORLD FIL1I1 COUP., 130 West 46tb St, New

York City (*) ; Fort Lee, N. J. (s).
CLAllA KDmAT~L YOUNG FILM COUP., 126 W. 46th

St., New York (*).

You have never seen
anything like this before

The fragrance of thousands of blossoms
in a vial2 inches high. The most exquisite
perfume ever produced. Send only 20e
for regular 25c trial bottle.

~
$1.00 an ounce at dealers or by mail. Send
check, stamps, money order. Odors: Lily
of the Yalley, Rose, Yiolet, Mon Amour.
Money back if not pleased.

Send 20c silver or stamps for large trial
(regular 25c size) bottle.

PAUL RIEGER, 133First St.,SanFrancisco
PARIS SAN FRANCISCO

Gorden Queen and Mon Amour ore the latest
odors. end for n bottle of each. Special:
Send 81 Souvenir box 6 odors 250 bottl~...

Ex4ct Size
25c Bottle

Do you know what S. O. means?
We'll tell you. It's what hundreds
of readers of PHOTOPLAY MAG
AZINE have had told them in the
last few months by newsdealers.
We know becau.se we get letters every day
from readers complaining that unless they
get to their dealer almost as soon as the mag
azine appears they find it S. 0.-" Sold Out."
Why take this chance when you can get the

Next Four Issues of FOR

PHOTOPLAY 50·C
MAGAZINE

Every advertisement In PlIOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
80",6458, SCRANTON, PA.

Explain, without obUptlngme, how I can quallfyfortbe posI
tion. or In Ibe subject. before whlcb I mark X.

EI.ECTRtOAL ENGINEER SALESMANSHIP
Electric Llllhtlnil ADVERTISING MAN
Electric Car RUDOlnlr \Vindow Trimmer
Electric Wlrlolr Show Card Writer
Telellt.ph Expert RAILROADER
HEVIUNlOn ENGINEER ILLUSTRATOR
Mechanlca' Draftsman DESIGNER
M.chlne Shop Proctlce BOOKKEEPER
Gae Engineer SlenoRraphcr and Typlat
OIVII, ENGINEER Cert. Public Accopntant
Surveying and Mapping Railway AccountaDt
MINE .,OIlE.UN Oil .;NGINF.ER Commercial Law
Metallurgist or Prospector GOOD ENGLISH
ST.l'fIONA.RY nNGINEEll Teacher
Marine EnRineer Common School SubJee:u
ARCHITECT CIVIL SERVICE
Contractor and Builder Rcilway Mall Clerk
Archltectun' Dn'tamao AGRICULTURE
Concrete Builder Textile Overseer or Supt.
Structural Engineer NaTlptot" ~spaa"b
PLUMBINO AND IIEATIRQ I'ooltry R.blnl' Oer.aa
Sheet Metal Worker - AUTOMOBILES Freaeb
CHEMICAL ENGINEER Auto Roo.lrlDR lIoU••

YouCanBridgeThisGulf
In life there is a gulf. On one side live the

untrained who work for small wages in jobs
that thousands can fill. On the other aide live
those men who have trained themselves in
skilled trades or profession. which bring them
independence and good salaries.

On which side of the gulf are youl If you
are on the wrong side, you don't have to stay
there. The International Correspondence
Schools have helped tens of thousands of men
to travel over to the right side on the bridge
called "training." This bridge is open to you.

AU you have to do now is to use this coupon. In
return the I. C. S. will explain how they can help
you to prepare, without losing a minute's time from
your work, for a position of real earning power.

Wherever you live, whatever lOU do, no matter
how limited your education, the . C. S. can fit you
for the position you want, in the work yOlllike best.
Mark and mail the coupon now.

L C.5.,80&6458. SCl'IlIl-' Pa.
• T&A" GuT HCR&- ----I

THE COME-BACK
(By Fred J. Balshofer)

Metro.
flnrold Lockwood
May Alli-'on
Georl(e HClll'Y
flowa I'd 'I'ruesdcll
Lcs tcr Cuneo
Bert Sta rkc I'
Mitchell Le,,'is
Clarissa Selwynnc

THE LOVE MASK
(By Jeanie MacPherson)

Lasky,
Cleo RidgCly
Walll1ce Heid
Ellrlc Fox
Hol.>crt Fleminl(
Dorothy Abril

MRS. DANE'S DANGER
(By Charles L. Gaskill)

Vitagl'llph,
Lillian Wall,c,'
Wilfrid NOl'th
Donald HIlII
\Vlllillln Dunn
L, HOl(ers L~'tton

Al'ice Da.ne
DctVid Daile
REID Gon/on
Jaslwr Dicey
S-;'1IIon Oo,'ey

NOT MY SISTER
(By James Montllomery and C. Gardner Sullivan)

Inee-Triangle.
Bc. sic Bal'l'iscale
William De mond
1·'rl1nklin Hitchie
Alice Taaffc
Louisc Browncll

8,wt Ri,drl'lVay,
Patta H eberton
Randall Ricl{Jway
}J-iYfjS,
lliac Heber/on,
Owl Wolfert
}J'nnIJ Bill
Donna EstreUe

[{a,te Kellne,·.
Dan Dee"inf!,
Silver SI)'!/"S
Jim
Est,'eUcL

(h'ace 'l'yler
Michael Anl.O/d
John J1[a"shall
Unth 'Pyle"
Mrs, ~I'yler

Casts of Stories from Photo
plays in this Issue

(Qmlinuedjrom page 165)
J, H. M" BnOOKLY N,-"Thc Adventures of Kath

lyn," in book form ma~' be purchased fr01l1 PHOTO
PLAY MAGAZINE: for 50c, Thi" gives thc complcte
stor~' of the p\ay illustrated with numcrous stills
from the orlglUal film and will undoubtedly be
especlall,l' Interesting to you In connection with
the summarized version of thc sto,'y as now of
fered by Selig,

'rhe Ca Ii fomla Motion Plctnre Corpora tlon is
llOt In tbe markct for sccnllrlos of any sort
'I'hcy are prodncing nothing but adaptn tions of
stage pla~'s and publl'hed book b~' promlncnt
uu thor,', The Scllg Pol~"scope Compa ny Is not In
the m:lt'ket at p,'csent, nor is the Essanuy Film
Mfg. Co.

H, S, "t 1\'onwooo, 0" and B. N" BElLLINGHA~r.
WA,'H,-Aadress Willu"d Macl< at the I.a ky
stu~lIo : ,Mulll'ice Co, tello, In care Of Vltagraph.
which Will undoubt~dl" forward ~'our Icttcr. Sid
ncy Drcw is with Metro,

B. M" EAST ST, LOUls,-Wc suggest that you
fOpow thc ". 'hadow Stage" very carefull~', It con
tams thc fullest mea ure of constl'uct!vc criticism
of currcnt scrccn druma, lIud a writcr will lind its
thoul'(bt Invaluable in aiding blm to mould his Own
pla~'s along the best lines.

Name _

Occupation&: Employer' _

Streetand No. _

TEm ANSWER MAN hates to do It I But thc
first six Icttcrs in one morning's mall ask how to
bccomc a movie actor, or more co~'ly, n movie maid,
We shall not hesltate-wc pausc, to announce
that the lid is on this question hcnceforth and fol'
all time. We shall wrltc no furthcr notes on thc
"~Ibjcct, We ,intcr"ene. with sleevcs rollcd liP, Cily Slale _right herc, VIva, Answer Man! l- .J

When ,ou write 10 advertise", Illease mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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For only lOc we wiIl send you a one-ounce box 10
of assorted mill remnants of our famous
Collingbourne's Mercerized Threads and C
Flosses-rich, lasting colors-sure to please.
COLLINGBOURNE MILLS, Dept. 743. ELGIN, ILL.

SEXUAL KNOWLEDGE
A $2 BOOK FOR ONLY $1

By \Vinfield Scott Han. Ph.D. Noted Authority 3Dd Lecturer.
PLAIN TRUTHS OF SEX LIFE that ]'OPD« .elland y.aD. woae••
JuuD~...i"u andha b.nd•• f.tllle......olher... te.ehersaod DUftUshould
know. f)ez I.e•• hitherto .ha.dentood. Complrte. 320 paces-illustrated.
]0 p);\in wr3pper: onl)' $1. postage 10 cents extra.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 630 Winston Bide•• Ph...delphla

AT 'TIENE SCHOOLS-Eat.20Yeara
L V The Acknowledged Authority on

ERch depRrtment a large school in DRAMATIC
itself. ACRdemic, Technie.nl R n d STAGE
~h~~tl;:lR~'t~~~ic ~~d~~Jc~~~ PHOTO-PLAY
York AppenrnnceR. 'Vrite for cata· AND
logue, mentioning stndy desired. DANCE ARTS

A. T. IRWIN. Secretary
225 West 57th Street, near Broadwall, New York

H. T. G., CHICAGO, writs: "We have just got·
tcn home from secin~ ''l'he Raiders,' and H. B.
Warner has calmly tal.en the place of all my erst
while screen Idol. Once more and I shall be ready
to worship the very screen that reflects him. ncle
John likes him becau e he's got a ·poker·face,' he
sa~'s, and Marie (she Is m~' sister) 'just clasps
her hands and winks fast and doesn't say any
thing. Wh~' d'id he make his screen friends walt
so long!" Bllt don't overlook the office boy-he
suddenly found he was considerable hero himself!

J. R. S., LoNDON. Q'xT.-Robe,·t .Alden. Nanets
lover. In "The White I carl," brought forth from
the dark, unfathomed e:1Ves of ocean by Famous
Players, Is '£homas .Holding. Nanc/J was Marie
Doro. The brokerage firm of Crane, Poole ,6 Bni(l.1It
In Vitagraph"s "To Cherish and Protect," wns com
posed of Harry Morey, Harr~' Northrup and Glad
den Jame. Cl"One was the suppo ed Silicide. Belell
(Estelle Mardo) married B,·eam. and later the. tory·
concludes with POOIe'8 entenc to jail and Brea,n'8
suicide. The girl In ··The Gre~' )JaskO' (\Vorld);
was Barbara Tennant; In "The ~leltlng Pot,'
\'alentlne Grant.

F. N., JERSEY CITY. N. J.-Robert Van BUI'en
In Bosworth's "Rug Maker's Daughter." wa. For·
rest Stanle~'; Dellletra was Maud Allan; 0811W.1I
and BaUb Be/J were Howard Davies and Herbert
I';tandlng. In Metro's "Dimple." In which the
dimples belong to Mllry Mil s ~Hnter, Thomas J.
Carrigan Is Robert Stanle/J, her lover.

H. E., BRAZIL, INn., and C. S., JAMESTOWN. ·N.
DAK.-Allce Brady was Blanche Gordon In "The
Rack/, and Milton Sill , Toni Gordolt, her husband.
CheSler Barnett and June EI"ld~e were Jack and
LO'wi8e Freellt01I. "The Voice In the Fog." was
presented b~' a cast Including Donald Brian In
the leacling role, Adda Glea on, as the girl, and
Frank A. Connor, ils the villain.

A, E. G., DEN\·ER.-The cast of "Dr. Rameau"
(Fox), Included Frederick Perry In the title role,
Stuart Holm s as the artist. Dorothy Bernard as
Conchita, and Jean othern as .Ad·l"ian. We suggest
you write Marguerite Clark at the Famous Players'
address as given In the Dlrector~'.

J. H.. PORT LUDLOW. WASIr.-The picture of
Evelyn Nesbit has never appeared in I'HOTOPI.AY
MAGAZINE, and we believe you perhaps refer to
Miriam Nesbitt of the Edison compan~·. Her
photograph Is among the one hundred popular
players.

E. S., CHICAGo.-Yes, Haymond B. West, reo
ferred to on pa~e 48 of March PUOTOPJ:AY, "formerly
lived In Grand Rapid, Michlgan, and attended
school there, though he wa born In Chicago In
18 6. He Is "the youngest and oldest of the ·Kay·
Bee staff" of directors. Violet MacMillan. IIOW·
ever, not only attended school In Grand Rapids,
but was born there as wcll.

W. P., MEXICO. MO., and C. R. W.. T LSA. OKLA.
-i\lahlon Hamilton was the spcndj:hrlft In "The
Heart of a Painted \Yoman." a )fetro In which
Ol;m Petrova took the I adlnF role, and Frannie
Fraunholz was the artl t. Yes, Hamilton Is the
same play r who I. seen with Gall Kane in "Her
God," In the role of MOl·ton Dean. Arthur Maude
pla~'ed opposite Bessie Barrlscale In "The Reward,"
an I nee film. .

E. M. D., RoxBum" MAss.-In "The Marriage
of Kltt~·." (Lasky) Kitfll was Fannie Ward and
Lonl B6l8ize was Jack Dean. Cleo Ridgely was
the Gaiety girl who beCllm so furiously h~·sterical

when she learned BeZ8ize was about to marr~' JUtty.
and Tom Forman was h r brother Ja.ck. Elliott
Dexter. Marie Doro's hu band appeared a. Pierre
In "Helene of the Nl>rth," and ··Dlplomaey." for
Famous Players, and "Daphne and the Pirate,"
for Fine Arts.

E. N.. TORoNTo.--James Durkin Is dlrectin~ for
Equitable. Charles Waldron as Captain Bolb"ook
played opposite Florence Reed In Pathe's "At
Bay." As one of Marguerite Clark's most notable

tnge roles was Sno,o lVh'ite In "Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs," It Is quite likely she played
It In your city. It Is Interesting to note that tlle
li'airbanks Twins were two of Snow White's maids
of honor.

CROCHET THREADS
and FLOSSES

A SKIN LIKE A LILY
That beautiful lily·white effect of the face.
neck and anns. for which the famous screen
artists are noted and so sought after by so
ciety women. is only obtained by the use of

DAINTY WHITE
Unsurpassed for the evening toilet, will
not rub off. In tubes 50 cents postpaid.
RAY .Fe. CO., De,t. D, 222 W.46' 51., New York, N. Y.

MARY "·ULL.t:K
an exclusive uaer
of Dainty White

FOUR INTRODUCTORY USSONS
These books take yOll completely throut{h this
wonderful science of spinal adjustment. Read
like fiction. yetabSOluteJy true. 30,000.000 Americans
support Chiropractic. Thousands heiniE' cured of looK'
stand;n.. diseases by it. RlsI*oIIl1d _ sw,--.

BIC OPPORTUNITY FOR
AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN
Profession not crowded. Lar2c demand for praeti.
tioners-S2000 to $5000 yearly. Small expense. E.uy
payments. We filyou lor all State Boord Requirements.FREE ......._._"""" ..__." IlaJI

postal ... and getall 6 books FREE. 00 it to4a;J'
NATIONAL SCHOOL 0 .. CHIROPRACTIC

DIpt. B·I. 421-427 So. Ashl_ Blvd•• Ch,-------

S 0 F T You can have them by uaing

WHITE TRICO t~.JTT:~V=~
in paste fann made from pure vegetable oils.

HANDS packed in tubes. Softens the skin. MaJ;.es dirt,
automobile grease, etc.• disappear like magic.
Also removes grease paint Quickly, without the

use of cold cream. \Vm not injure the skin. Handy on the wash mnd.
Only Sanit.uy Soap to carry in your grip or auto. Your toilet not
complete without it. A large tube sent prepaid on receipt of 50 cents.
TRIANGLE CHEMICAL CO~ Dept. 1. 8. Detroit St.. MU.WAJl1[EE, WISe.

MILL REMNANTS

Every Rdvertlsement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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With That New Frock

DELATONE
so LONG AS FASHION DECREES sleeve

less gowns and sheer fabrics for sleeves
thewoman of refinement requires Delatone

for the removal of hair from under the arms.
Delatone is an old and well known scientific
preparation for the quick, safe and certain

removal of hairy growths-no matter how thick or stubborn.
Removes Objectionable Hair From Face, Neck or Arms
You make a paste by mixing a little Delatone and water; then spread on
the hairy surface. After two or three minutes, rub off the paste and
the hairs will be gone.
Expert beauty specialists recommend Delatone as a most satisfactory depilatory powder.
After application, the skin is clean, firm and hairless-as smooth as a baby's. .

Druggists sell Delatone, or an original one-ounce jar will
be mailed to any address upon?'eceipt of One Dolla?'by

~1""';~I~::;I~I~;II~~:~~~I~~;;il~~~I~"i~"~m";I~"I"iil~~m~il~l~iill~~i1""I~il:illllllfFrffl
When you write to advertisers please mention PliOTOPLAY UAGAZIKE.
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PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE

JUST OUT!

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS354 NORTH CLARK STREET

Don't wait-send fifty cents-money order, 'check
or stamps for your copy, and it will be sent parcel post,
charges prepaid to any point in the U. S. or Canada.

REMARKABLE DELUXE EDITION
of HStars of the Photoplay," with
special art portraits of over 100 film
favorites with biographical sketches.

Special quality tinted paper. Beautiful blue,
black and gold covers. This volume is being
sold for 50 cents for a limited time only.
All photoplay enthusiasts will welcome this
opportunity to have such a wonderful collec
tion of their screen friends in permanent

.form. The first book of this kind ever issued.

Every advertisement In PHO'l''lPLAY MAGAZINE Is llUaranteed.
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A. '0. N., FREDERICK, MD.-Hank Mann was the
crooked lawy l' in "A Modern Enoch Arden."
(Ke~'stone) Joe Jackson takin;:r the leadin;:r role
a' the lazy husband. the modern E. A. Viva Ed
wards was the 'orrowing wlIe and Mack Swain the
sympathizing famlly law~'er.

E. 0., QUIXCY. ILL.. and M. E. L.. CHICAGO.
Bob W'inters in Kalem's "Ventures of Marguerite,"
was Bradley Barker Marguerite Courtot playing
the title role. In r,asky's "'l'he Puppet 'rown,"
Colonel Bcowvo'is was George Gebhardt, and COltl1.
tess Elsa wa's Marjorie Daw. Ina Claire playing
the part of the Princess .illc",ia.

J. B., PORTLAXD, ORE:G.-l"O. Wally Reid did not
play in "A .Llttle Brother of the Rich"; Hobart
Bo. worth, Hobart Henley and Jane Novak took
the important role-s. Joanna In "Alice and Men,"
with )larguerite Clarl" was Belen Dahl.

:'If. B., HALIFAX. K S.--Jolm Junior of Es. anay.
was born in :'Ilinneapoll.. December 17. 1 90. He
played on the sta"e until recently, In "The College
Widow," "Officer GOG," and other I gltimate pro
dnction... In films he has bee.n eeo In "A Daughter
of the Clt~'," "Blind .Justice." and "The Mlslendlng
Lad~':' Height. five f et eight and a hnlf iuche-s,
blue eyes and brown hall'.

J. P., OGDEXSnURG, )<. Y.-Jn World' "Hearts of
:'Ireu," P"itz aud Hilt/a II'agller are Arthur Donald
son and Beulah Poynter. and the two children.
Hall8 and .ill/111, are Frn.nk Longacre and Ethelmary
Oakland. 'I.'hls play appeared last fall.

L. R.. DILLOX. :'IIoxT., and H. E. Boo S~XTA B.\R
BARA, ALIF.-'rhe chieftain and Rita in "The
• muggier's \Yard," a Biograph, were Hector V.
Sarno and Gretchen Hartman. Didn·t yon J,ave
the name wrong? Lois Meredith is with Balboa.
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Boyne are stili
pla~'ing together; J'our theater probably runs other
films.

G. :'11. G., FRAxKFORT, Ky.-The husband. Jack
Va'lI Nonllall" in "The LlIy and the Rose." (Tri
angle) was WlIfred Luca , the some man who plays
the Icadlng role iu "Acqultted"; tile Lily was
Lillian GI'h and tile Rose, Roszika Dolly. I1egard
inA' his work, we refer you to The Shadow Stage,
page 100, of the April issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGA
ZIXEl. Lucas played for several years a leading
man to Rose Stahl in "The Chorus Lady," aud in
films spent three years with Biograph and Inc
Biograph ha'S been with Universal. Ke~' tone, Re·
lla.nce-MaJestic and Fine Arts. He did a great
deal of directing prior to the plays mentioned
above.

B. E. :'If., BUDSOX, WIS.• and E. H. W., COPIT
VLLLE, KAx.-:'Ilarguerlte l"'ichols was the girl in
"The :\laid of the \\'lId.." a Balboa film. :'I1ur
guerite now mny be nddre 'sed nt the Metro nd
dre S in New York as given in the Directory. Snow
wns her fnmlly name which 'She has retained ns a
player.

A. Coo CHICAGo.-The most rec nt picture In
which Edward oxen appears Is "The Suppre. s d
Order," an Amerlcnn film in which Winifred Green
wood and G('orcce Pield nl~o ,we ~('en.

Annette Kellermann says:--~

Your Figure
can be

As Perfect
As Mine

I've helped thousands
of women to become
Vigorous, Healthy and
Attractive and can do
as much for you. No
drugs or apparatus;just
a few minutes in the
privacy of your own
room each day.
My Free Booklet, "The Body
Beautiful," illustrated with photographs of
myself, explains my system and my Guaran
teed Trial Plan whereby you can test the value
of my system without risking a single penny.
You owe it to yourself at least to investigate.

Send two cent .tamp for" The Body
Beautiful" and trial plan today.

ANNE"ITE KELLERMANN
Suite 409P 12 W. 31st SL, N. Y.

$100 REWARD
Will be paid to anyone who
can prove the rings advertised
do not contain real diam.onds.

Genuine White Diamonds
1/4 It.. .$19.50 114 KL Solid Gold Rings - Small1/8 II... 8.95
3/32 Itl... 6.65 Sizes in Fancy Settings, 78 and
1/1611... 4.80 I/o K . Tiffan T th S .1132 11... 3.10 74 L m y or 00 etting.

Every ring an exceptional value and worth double the
money anywbere. An unequalled opportunity to own a
beautiful, sparkling, genuine white diamond. On receipt
of name and address, clearly written, ring finger measure
ment and size of diamond desired, ring will be sent C.O.D.
Wear 10 days; not satisfied; return; money back. Full
value can be applied at any time towards larger diamond.

H. P, Weller Co., Dept. PM, Binghamton, N. Y.

An Easy 'Way to Make Money
Don't be content to plod along on a small salary. Be independent. Go

.LI~---:.r-" in the tire repairing busmess and make $60 or more a week. One man
made $45 the first day he received his outfit. Others are making $25 a
day and hundreds of wide-awake men are making $200 to $500 a month.

No experience needed. We teach you how. Very little capital required. But slight risk, as
every car owner in your town is a possible customer. Jobs are plentiful because tires blow
out and puncture every day.

SH~LItR !,~!!m'!!P..i!!!t!!.!!.~h!!~12!t~!!o.... vulcanlldng outflts. A boy can vulcanize perfectly with this sim
ple machine; It's the only vulcanizer that has Automatic H.at Control. It must vulcanize just
right. It can't undercure or overcure a tire. Requires no watching or regulating. You can
learn to do expert tire vulcanizing in half an hour with the Shaler.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOK "HOW TO OPEN A TIRE REPAIR SHOP" and

WRITE QUICK BEFORE SOME HUs¥'&Ae~E~3:E~c8l~~u~1I IDformstioD.

C. A. S HALERe0., 4002 Fourth Street, W A U PUN, W I 5 •
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This LITTLE GIRL
Had a

J. D., MElDFORD, MASs,-Hobert Ede'Son was bol'll
In New Orleans, June 3, 1868, the son of George
n. Ede 'on, a well known actol' and stage manager.
He attended chool in BrOOklyn, became box office
clerk at the Park '!'heatre and made hi.. stage
debut in "Fa cination," in 1 86. Som· boll.\' :::ot

ick or omething and Edeson was call d on to nil
the part for the one performance-you know the
re'St, he's been at it ever since, doing vel'.\' nicely,
thank J'OU. Mr. Ede 'on was mal'l'ied to Geo,':::ia
Eliot Porter in 1908 at Brooldine, 1I1ass., his first
wife havinl: died in 1906.

H. MoO DF:s MOINE and D. L. T., SO)mRVTLLF1.
l\f,1. s.-\'Villiam Desmond and Be 'sie Ban'i 'ca Ie
played the leading roles in "BUllet: and Brown
1~~'e"S." Wyndham Standing was Jlliolw.cl and J.
J, Dowling, the G01mt. Ince-Triangle. Marguerite
Snow is with Metro.

~v. E. n.) 1\fON·l'UEAr..-"~'lortmain," b:,r Vita
graph, wa released last fall, Robert Ede on and
Muriel Ostriche J)laying the leading role. You
will see Anita Stewart in Vitagraph release
throughout the year, as 'She has merely changed
from one group of player, directed by Ralph Ince.
to another under the direction of S. Rankin DI·ew.
Mnry Miles Minter' photo"raph appared in the
March Art Section of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE,

D. D. E. R.. Bour.D1m, COLo.-Na,thaUc, the
youngster, in "Zaz3.." which was a Pa.uline Fred 4

erick film b~' Famous Players, was Helen innott.
The cast of "Shore Acres," included Chn"S. A. Stev
enson, William Hlle~' Hatch, 'iolet Horner, Con
way '.rearle. E. J. Connelly, HalTY Knowles ana
Gladys Fairbank',

T. A, '.r., Nmv YORK CITY,-"The Birth of a
Man," is not a recent prolluction, though a recent
release. It was made when Mr. Walthall was in
California with Balboa and preceded his E'Ssana~'
contract.

G. Y. n.. and K. T., ALTOX. ILL,-"Heart
Adl'ift" was one of the Pickford-Lockwood pic
tures taken neal' Los Angele"S, wheren "'till
Waters" was photogrnphed in the East. We have
no information re"al'din::: Ruth Roland's or Mary
Pickford's relatlves in Alton,

E. M., BUFFALO.-Dustlu Farnum and William
Farnum are in Lo Angeles, the fOI'mel' with
Mol'O"Sco. the latter with lI~ox, Certainly, addr ss
Earle Williams and Anita Stewart at the Brook
lyn Vitagrnph office, but if ~'ou write for photo
gl'aphs do not neglect the twenty-five cent en
closure: play fair with your friends,

A. B. C., PORTSMOUTH, N. H" and I. A" OSSIN
ING, N. Y.-Stinga,·ce In Kalem's "Series of that
tltle, is True Boal'dman and El8i6 Po,·tCI' is Marin
Sais. Sessue Hayakawa's name is pronounced as
tl~g~a~l it were 'pelled llaral<awa-all the a's are

H. P., INDIANAPOLls.-Anita Stewart was born
in Brooklyn in 1896 and began pla~'ing mall
parts for Vita"rapb in the spring of 1911. Gloria
Fonda was born in St. Paul in 1 96, Dorothy
PhillipS in Bnlthnore in 1882, "A Model'll Paul.r,
was a TJubin l' lea'e in which Melvin Mayo played
the title role and Helen Wolcott the role of the
woman.

l\i. Z., Lo. AXGELElS, and L. P., lI1UXDI~:-i, KAX.
As we recall "The Property 1I1an," Hal'ry lI1cCo~'
was the drunk in the front row who I,ept lopping
over on Mack Senn tt, They might ju·t as well
have put him out as he was getting no good out
of the show! 'rhe other Character, however. has
:::one from our memor~'. In "A Shot in the Dark."
the story was brou"ht to a usual pleasing end b~'
fixing the crime upon a . erving-man who confesses
he did it sil', to avenge somebod.1' 01' other a nd not
Captain nolmes at all. no. sil·. Ben Wilson and
Dorothv Phillips were the Go'ptad//. and M'·8 .
110l'lllC8' and Jo , W. Girard was the Maj01'.

C. C. S" STOCKIlRIDGE, N. Y.-Assuming you
ha ve missed the other two auswers, we are :::lad to
repeat, Charlie Chaplin pla.v: both roles in "A
Night at the Show." tnkin::: the !lal't of the well
in the ol'che"Stra circle and also the relic of better
dar: in the gallery.

'DIAMONDS
WlNHEARTS"

A Diamond u UN ""aJ
I/ifc.for CI loved one. t:t
1(U"'for~r. Clnd ttNr1I
dG., t'4tmlI1M tI•• 1Nor.

:-0::1!.::J';,,::.~~rd G""
FREE Examination
You don't pay one cent until you
see and examine any article you desire
rlK'htln your own handa. If you like it pay for It
on our ell8y credit plan. U Dot entirely utiafied
return at our expen...

CET OUR CREAT 116 PACE
CATALOG. It contains over 2,000
be aut i f u 1 illustrations of Diamonds,
Watches, Solid Gold Jewelry, Silverware,
Novelties. etc.-all the latest and most up...
to-date deaf«n. at our Importer".....Tal..~

~b-:lo~~~r:::t~Cii·lSs.~i&lrcMalcw

Rock Bottom Price.
Easy Credit Term.
Our impart prices "di
rect from the minee to
'OU" cut out all the
wholesaler's Bnd re
tailer's profits. You
get the heneftt of this

rit~~ ::'~ft't~~~:~
eight months to pay
-and you wear the
Diamond while paying'
for it. Our large cata
logis free, write for jL

IFTIS The Natlona. Credit lewelers
, I Dept. 1502 108 N. State st., Chlcqo, III.

.BROSA.CQJut 8...... .., CbIeqo P1_b St. LouI. 0_

Deformity
Little Miss Taylor had Potts Disease,. a progressive, 8

destructivediseaseof the spinal column, usually tubercular, ~
and often accompanied by paralysis. The trouble in this

case had been in existence three years
when her mother Mrs. W. S. Taylor, R. F.

D.No. 2, Clinton, Ind., brought the child
to this Sanitarium, Feb. 22, 1910. At
that time, because of the disease and
deformity of the spine, the child's head

was forced forward - the chin in 8
contact with her chest. ~

This picture recently taken shows
her cond ition and appearance at this
time. Write Mrs. Taylor. In the
treatment of this caae plaster
pari. Was not used. The McLain
Orthopedic Sanitarium is a private
institution, devoted exclusively to 8
the treatment of crippled and de- ~
formed conditions, especially of
children and young adults.

Write us freely regarding Club
Feet, Spinal Diseases or Deformities,
Infantile Paralysis, Hip Disease, Bow
Legs. Knock Knees, Wry Neck, etc.
We will send you descriptive literature
and advise you fully. Ex-patients as 8

ORTBOpf:~~~:'~RIUM ~
804 Aubert Avenue St. Louis, Mo. ~
81 '81 '8' 18

Spinal

Every 3d.erUsement III PHO'I'OPLAY MAGAZINE Is guarsutee<l.
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of
in

Boston
Garter
~J4?

The maximum
worth is 'found
the "Boston"
Silk SOc Lisle 2Sc

E. Coo CHICAGo.-In Lubin' "The Steadfast."
Henry Wyyand and his wife Elizabeth were Joseph
W. mHey and Lilie L lie; Jack., their son, wa
Stephen Carr, and Bm·l.e, tbe villain, wa Jobn
Smiley. Victor Moore Is C/ti,lIImie In "Chlmmie
l<'adden Out We. t," (La 'ky) his '//taU, Ct· Is Mrs.
Lewis McCord, Lc,rr1! Is Raymond Batton, the
Duchcss Is Camille Astor and BetlllJ Is Florence
Dagmar. Belen Bolmes and Belen Gib. on are dif
ferent person'S. the latter having taken up the
thr ad of Belen's Bazards when MI s Bolmes left
Kalem.

B. S. B., JR., CHICKASHA, OKLA.-Ethel Grandin
ha again cast her fortune with Unlver al after
s veral other engagement.. James Young neither
played In "Camille," (\' orld) nor directed the
prOduction, the dlrection being handled hy Albert
Capcllanl, his brother Paul playing the lead op·
posite Clara Kimball Young.

M. F., NDWBURYPORT, MASS.-Ton~ Dot'yan, In
Famou Players' ''In the BI hop' Carriage," op·
po Ite Mary Pickford, was David Wall; Ft'ecL Ober.
1/tuUer wa Bou Peter. Ye, Benry Walthall
played with Biograph for about a J'ear In 190 .
1910, after which he joined Rellance, then Pathe,
Mutual, Balhoa and Essanay In that order.

S. F., ToLEDO, 0 .. and L. T .. WINTERSET, lA.
Sibyl Sheridan In Metro's "The Turmoil," with
Valli Valli, was Peggy Hopkin'S. With Clara Kim-
ball Young in "Marrying Money," was Che teL"
Barnett, hut the other young fellow was William
Jefferson, who ha heen seen In recent Triangle
offerings as Mabel's old choolmate In "Be Did
and He bidn't," and as Douglas Fairbanks' friend
In "The Babit of Happiness." Yes, Chester Bar·
nett play'S with Vivian Martin In "Old Dutch."

B. E. K., ROCK lSI~AND. lLL.-J1I.ez Cosu'o In
"Neal of the Navy," (Balboa) was Lucy Blak.
She Is a Boston girl, played for several sea ons on
the stage and th n joined Balboa. She Is the wife
of William Conklin, who played the role of Thomas
lIUt/yton.

M. B., SAN FRANCISCO and L. Coo TULSA! OKLA.
-Tbe Important negro roles In "The Birth of a
Nation" are not played by negroes; Gus, the
renegade, was" alter Long. Pauline Bu h ha not
been playing since her marriage to Allen Dwan,
one of the Fine Arts-Triangle director', but It Is
quite likely that she will return to the screen.

M. G., GRAl\'D RAPIDS MICH.. and 1'>1. M. and
B. L., WoosTEn, O.-Earle Williams' birthday Is
February 28; Anita Stewart' , February 17. Altnt
Josephine In "The Exploits of Elaine," was Be 'se
E. Wbarton.

B. S., JERSEY CrTY. '. J.-About fifteen minutes
Is the usual time necc'Ssary to run one reel of film,
though It varies. Tbe term "reel" r fers to ap
proximately one thousand feet of film. and one
foot per second Is the ordinary rate. Marguerite
Courtot bas blue eyes.

(Continued on page 177)

GOV'T

GEORGE FROST co. ;SOSTON

R01JGI!..~RATS
... . ... ,..

Unbeatable Extenninator
of Rats, Mice and Bugs

Used the World O",er. Used by u. S. Go",emment
Economy Sizes, 2Sc: and SOc:; Small Size. 15c.

At Druggi.ts- E. S. Well., Jersey Oity, N. J.

FREE:-t, ~~~o~~1y.I~:in:'ii~~~f;u:':~ni.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES

PEN
Railway Mail Oerks, City Carriers, Rural Carriers

FRANKUN INsnTUTE
City Postal Clerks, Panama Canal Clerks The Pathway to Plenty

Dept. J-Z01, Roche.ter, N. Y.
$800 TO $2000 A YEAR, FOR UFE This coupon, filled out aa directed. entitle. the .ender

~ to free &ample ouestiona: a free copy o( our copyrighted book.
Rapid ad.anccment to hilrher Gonrnmcnt Positions. No ··lay.off~'· ··Government Pc.itiona and How to Get Them." a full list of ~ition.DOW

because of STRIKES. FINANCIAL FLURRIES or the WHIMS OF obtainable and to eoDSidctation for Free Coaching for examination here cheeked.
SOME PETTY BOSS. THE POSITION IS YOURS FOR LIFE. COUPON

Country residents and city residents stand the same chance for immediate •• Ranway Man Clerk (S900 to 118001 •• CD to... Positio•• [$800 to 116001
appointment. Common·sense education sufficient. Political influence •• 11o.tolfiee Clerk 1'800 to 'l!lOOJ .. Iateraa. RueDue ($700 to 11800]
NOT. REQUIRED. •• Poitofflee Carrier ['800 to '12ooJ ... tennlC'rapher "800 to '15001

Write immediately for schedule showiu2' tbe places and dates of the
..Raral Man Carrier 1.500 to SI'!OOI •. Clnk I" the Depart.fOntl
•• Bookkeeper 1'800 to '1800) at Wubial10n [fSOO to '1600]

corniai' examination. Don't delay. Every day you lose means the Joss •• C••adi•• Gonra_eat Podd.D••
of just so much coac.hinl' before these rapid)}' approachin2' examinations. Name..................... ; ...................•...•...•....•..•.•..•..•.•-..
FItANKUN INSTITUTE Dept••·201, Roche.ter. N. Y. Address.. u;;~i;is'i,~f~'':e'~~;; i~; ·,.i:···········"j;,;:':;; '~i::,:~i;:"" J.201

Wben you write to advertIse", Ille... mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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For Artists ;i:d:~:S
Publishes Cash Art AssiR'nments. lessons' and
articles on Cartooning, lIIustratln2'. Lctle(ina.
Designing and Chalk-Talking'. Criticises amateurs'
work. Interestin2'. helpful. artislic. UNIQUE.
$1 a year, IDe a copy. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Clare Briggs. Rynn Walker. and
other noted artists contributors.

STUDENTS ART MAGAZINE
DepL 154. Kalamazoo. Mich.

;f;}Beautiful
. \' Wavy Hair

'l'.. . You can wave or curl four hair be8uti
... fu.ll).'. quickb nnd ensd)" in the latest

3 for ~i~:f~~ t~~~~B~::looJs :~e;trieitYt iust

10 C Martha Washington C.urlers
NO HEAT EASY TO USE

Postpaid ~~~t th~l~u~r~~n~~hth~nr~t.il1~~~Ift~~~
irritate tho scnlp or injure the hoir in noy WRY.
Send 'OCfor 3-nickclfinished curlcrsnndwowill in·

'k~"'C\lfII ~ elude-free-instruction chart {or Correct Hair Dressing
l Moncf"rofundcd it you are notaatisfied.

_ COLLINGBOURNE MILlS. DtpL 643. ELGIN. ILL

YOU will find in th.ese pages opportunities
for profit, education and am·usement.

The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Phot~play Magazine exactly as represented.

VANISHING INK
Writinlit written with this remarkable
ink vl\nlshes entirely in 11 few
wcek8(sooner if de8Ired).leav-

iJl~~elnp~~~~~~ ':?:;
LUMINOUS INK
Letters writLen with
this ink cnn be READ
ONLY IN A DARK
ROOM:writinR'shln..
Ilk. fire. Quito inviai_
blo ntdnyumo. Very remurlmble. 15c
North Clart< Street, CHICAGO

Personal instruction by mail from our
scboo) by artist of 30 )'enrs' experience.
'Vb)' not let us d ve)ap )'OU1' tal ut? 'Ve
hove mode many succcss!ul illustrutors. cor·
toonists und designers. Artistu' outfit frce
to enrolled students. Copy this 8ketch and
moil to us with 60 in stomps for illustrated
book, Correspondence and local school.
WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART
973 F Street WASHINGTON. D. C.

BE AN ARTIST

Invisible INK
Tho most confidential

~~~~st1~ r~k~~
~::K~ti~n~:~~s~~n
unless YOU know the se
cret. Invaluable for many

~f~~dso~ecre~~:~~s~_
orandums awny (rom prying
oyes. Creut fun for pl11yin't
I)rncticul jokes. Onl)' 15c 80"1.

JOHNSON SMITH & CO•• 7131

show this standard high grade 42 key
fully visible typewriter to your friends

and let them see wherein it excel.
. any other $100 typewriter. if by
doing this and rendering other small

assistance, you could easily have one
to keep as your own? Then by post card

or letter to us simply say. "Mail Particulars."
WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO•• Dtpt. E252, Chicago. III.

Learn the New Way at Home- 80 to 100
Word. a Minute GUARANTEED!

Totally new system. Bast'd on Cymnastlc Finger Trnining!
Brin2's amazin2speed-perfect accuracy-BIG SALARIES.
Eas}' (or anyone. First day shows results. Learn while working.
48·PAGE BOOK FREE

Illustrates and explains all.
Gives letters frOIll hundreds
with s<'\laries doubled and treb
led. A revelation as to speed
and salary ~sible to typists.
Postal will do, hm write today.
TULLOSS SCHOOL
OF TYPEWRITING

7506 Coif... Hili
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

StepTppewritinA
DeOld Wa,

MammothJubilee Book Free
Picturing 5152 Home Things

Make your own Credit Terms-I to 3 years' time
SPIEGEL. MAY. STERN CO.• 947 W. 35th St.• Chicago

Men and Women with Spare Time
can earn $25 to $50 extra monthly by our new advertising plan.
No investment. No selling. No experience. Write To.day.
CROWN MFG. CO., Dept. K·I 5.20 W. Lake St., CHICAGO

Every adverllscment in PHOTOPLAY lIIAGAZI1\"E is guaranteed.
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Print Your Own
Cards, Ha.ndbills,
...1iII1J!Iiii!"Programs, Tickets, Circulars, Etc.
.. Willi an Excelsior Press. Iooreases yonr

. :ig:ritt~~t:ufe~u:;':t~'1~se~an~~~
work. Small outla.y, pays lor itself in a
short time. Will last for yea.... Write
faotory TO·DAY for catalog or presse..
t)1il't pmJ' co~:"d'~:'''1 I~ERI~kl.aloll'~u.

NABISCO SUGAR WAFERS

Sho~t-Story Writing
A ~~s~~~~~~ 1::3~~JM~: b~~tot';e

hart- Story taught by Dr. J. Be....
Eaenwein. for )·ears editor of Lippinoott'&

Oue slltl(~nt wrU~s: ,.B~/ore~om/Jltt"nt"
tlte lessons, rudvcd tYlIU' $1000 for
",amlS~ri/Jts sold /0 ll~oma1r's Home
Com/Ji'utioll, P,~~torial Rrvie1.tJ. ilf~Calt' s
and otlt~r Icadi"t" mara:i,,~s."

Al80 courses in Play \Vriting. Writinft for

Dr. E euwela i;~~dl~~~l~oelj~~~oi~:~~;[~~nginV:a:~~:;
One Hundred Courses. under professors in Harvard.
Brown, Cornell and other leading coUegeB.

2S0-Palle Cataloll Free. Pleaae Addre..

The Horne CorrespondenceSchool
Dept. 95, Springfield, Ma...

The popular d"""", conlection lor all occasions. Serve with ices, fruits
or beveraaes. ANOLA-Another chocolate·Savored SUlrSr waler sweet.

MUSIO ~~~~H~m~ FREE
By the Oldest and Most Renable School of Music

In America - EstabUshed 1895 I
Piano, Orpn, Violin, M.ndolln, Cubr, "nJo, Etc.

:it::J I~ J J] J J iJ JjJ
~ J'e ~=:iJ ~~ Wlc11.ia et~'

:~~:~~~r~M:~a~f~.pllf:.r;· ex~::~es:~ute~~J~r ~~~8:a:~~:
C<l8t of postaj:,'O Dod mosio used. Write for F... booklet whioh
explains ever)'thing in full.
AMEIIICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC. aa Lakeside BIde•• ChlCIlCO

YOU will find in these pages opportunities
for profit, education and amusement.

The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

" I hear you. I can hear now
as well as anybody. 'How?'
With the MORLEY PHONE.
I've a pair in my ears now, but
they are invisible. I would not
know I had them in, myself, only that

I hear al1 right.
"The MORLEY PHONE for the

DEAF

WHO IS YOUR FAVORITE?
WE HAVE ALL ON POST CARDS

Send the names of e.1cbteea of your saeen favorites and
lweal,.-U..e ee..... or a dollar for. band red in splendid
poses on postcards. '1~ of .ary ."irkford, :I of .....
I:QerJte Clark,! of CbapUa, a of Theda Rara. Ed••••YO,
au_toerapbed pie-tuft, of Juk W. Ilerr • Cft.....to.
Itale and Sheldon Le",I. aDd other boa Claw .ta....

Also actual photos, size 1500 UST~R=
8xl0. at SOC e=h OR FRU ON ""QUEST

THE FaLM PORTRAIT CO. 127A Sat Place Broold N Y.

LookandWllr
like Diamonds

Are beInc"om by the "eaJthlestpeople
eYeT7Wbere.Sland acid and fire diamond
test. So bard tbey acratcb a file aDd cut
~. Brilliancy IftUIrtUlteecl twenty.aye

r.ears. Will send you tbese wODderful gems in
any stye, 14 K, solid gold, reptar diamond mounUnll8

-by upres.-<:barges prepaid,'so you can see and wear tbem
before you buy tbem. Write/or h/llllwl,olrJ,,11410, onli F," TrlalOffer
WHITE VALLEY GEM CO.. 813 WuJain Bid,,; ladiaDapolia, ladiaaa

~!'~Tfc!~~~t~~~~~~l~ Silver Plnted Lyric Cornet. FREE TRIAL before you
'dunU~ZEftdecide to buy. Writo for our blw offer.
W, ~ ..lIZ ~ F B d C t I Wrlw,., ..,blg...~....,. ree an a a og ~~l~~i~r"'g~
Carnrin~ Case Free ~1~~:~~.~c:~~~.mp~~~,:-,~~~~a~~:hCl:~rerioet:n~~

•••~~ • a few cenbl aday. Generous aUowance 'Of' old Inltru..

t~i~~e~lU:e~~r::.~ ~:;:,~~~:;,~,u:~~~~ ~:.G::t·t.~~~.now
Lyric Corne~ 4th St.. Clndnn.tI. 01110 S. w.~ah rve.. ChlulO

is to the ears what glasses
are to the eyes. Invisiblehcom
fortable, weightless and arm
less. Anyene can adjust it."

Over one hundred thousand sold. Write for booklet and t,e,Umonia's.
THE ItIORLEY CO•• Dept. 789, Perry BId!:., PblJa.

I will end my 25c Book For
Strong Arms

for 10e: in atampa or e:oin MEN,
Illustrated with twenty full·page WOMEN
half-tone cuts showing exercises
that will quickly develop, beau· d
tify and gain great strength in an
your shoulders, arms and hands,
without any apparatus. CHILDREN
PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
204 Barker BulldiDlr, 110 W.42Dd St., NEW YORK.

"DON'T SHOUT"

When you wrIte to ad<ertJsers plea•• mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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What" .the .Engineers .ore .Doing
HIRTY thousand American engineers are
making a card index survey of American in.
dustry so that it may be prepared for its vital
part in defending the Country, if need comes.

The past eighteen months have taught us here in
America what lack of industrial preparedness has meant
to some of the countries now at war. Tqese nations
had the ships and they had the men; but wl1en the hour
struck, their factories were not able to furnish the colors
with ar~s and shells and powder. Their" factories were
not pr.epared. And our factofJes are not prepared.

. But it is not enough to draw a moral.' In the United States five
great Engineering Societies - Civil, Mining, Mechanical, .Electrical
and Chemical- have pledged their services to the Government of the
United States, and are already working hand in hand with the Govern·
ment to ~.repare industry for the national. defense. They receive n,o
pay and WIll accept no pay. All they seek IS opportumty to serve theIr
country, that sh~ may have her- industries mobilized an.d prepared as
tht. basic line of defense.
. All elements of the nation's life - the manufacturers, the busine$.~
men, and the workingmen - should support this patriotic and demo·
cratic work of the engi!:leers, and assist them cheerfully when .asked,.
,There can be 110 better 1taNona/ imuratlce against war.

The AssoCiated Advertising Clubs of the World·, representi!'l~
all advertising interests have offered their free and hearty service to the
President of the United States, in close co-operation with these five
Engineering Societies. to the end that the Country may know what the
engineers are doing... The President has accepted the offer. The
engineers have welcomed the co-operation.

This advertisement, published without cost to the United States, is
the first in a nation-wide series to call the country to the duty of ·co.
operating promptly and fully with the Engineers to prepare industry for

NATIONAL DEFENSE AND
INTERNATIONAL PEAC.E

Every 3dvertlsement in PHOTOPLAY lUA.GAZIXE Is llUaranleed.
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FREE BOOK COUPON

1"-..·· ..· · ·..· ·· ..
I Add ..

THIS DIAMOND BOOK FREE

NO MONEY IN ADVANCE

SmaIl
Sizes as
low as $6.25
By direct importing from ...._ ••
the European cutters to you-
~~ofi~~o:~w~:::~~t:~~~:~~e
~:~rJ~tgr:~~~~~~~~~itep~~
Carat; BmnJ 1 sizes as low 8S 16.25!

fhatt~:-~f1~!J.~~;~t6-~:~:f:r
method demands 150 per carat for!
Our sensational import prices actually
less thUD iew lers enn buy who)esn.Je;
lower by for than others ask for
orange-white and otherotf·color stones!

Send no deposit even. Our simple
plan tlJe Rafest: way t-() buy Jtour dinmond.
'Ve actually show you the diamond nod
mounting. F R E E EXAMINATION
allowed. Absolutely no obJip'tion to buy.
Return or accept 88 you WISh. Not one
penny of erpense to you; Dot the olighte8t
risk at aDy time! .

Bankable, Legal
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

The only bankable cash refund COD·
tract in the entire diamond business. Issued in
writine- "'ith every di::unond we sell, permits its
return direct. or throuR'h any bank in Am~rica

for Instant ca.h refund I No delay or red
tape. Full price lr\1ua.llteed In excl~an2'e et
-.y time I Color. carat weistht and value
....Ily lIUara,,,eed. too.

References :.":,..~~::'
own banker, any Commercial A2eDCY. your
b"orite maa:azine Publisher,-will all certify

14k.801- OUf hilb stancUn~and absolute reliability.

..$92.50 Expert Personal Service
These i11111lra- By confining our busin.... exclusively

lions ue~ size :~l:v~r~~a~~~:~~ y~~~
deuce have Qualified him to satisfy every taste.
This is a unique featuJ'e of Out business you will
hie-blyappn::ciate.

A real IlOld-titled bound
fuse:ly iUustrated.fuU of bets that
enable you to jud£'e and buy
diamonds inteUillCntly and like
an expert. First to show the
latest 1916 st}'les. Comes to
you FR EE nod of course
without obHs;:-ation. M a i I
handy coupon or write: a
postal will do. Do it NOW
and be sure of 2'Cltin2" this
Valuable book.

BARNARD & CO.
IlepL 688P S. W. fM. ~
Wabull &1_Qicap. I

,F. D. S.. SPOKA:"FJ, and F. :\Ic.-Geor:;e Marlo
Is Philip 1Foke,,", in Thanhon. r's ":\Iill on the
Flo ," In which :\Ii:;non And ,. on played the prin
cipal role. You might write to him in care of the
Thllnhou er company. VI Umuth ~Ierkyl. Hobert D.
Walk 1', H gina Hichards and 'ell Tarrin took the
principal part in "Wife for Wife," but this was
a Kalem film; Oarry :\Iillard \\'a the. on; B nry
Hallam, the fa~her; 0 len Lindroth, the mother;
and Altce BollI. tel'. the adventnre. s, in "Honol'
~'Ily Father," al 0 a Kalem; In Vitagraph's "One
I'~formance Only." fJlonel Adams, Garry McGarry
Templer 'axe, Stanle~' Dark and Eulalie Jen ell
were the more promin nt players. Arline Pretty
DOW with Vitagl'aph. wa the girl in ·'The ~faD
Who Found Him elf," Robert Warwick pla~'lng tile
title role; Rnth Finle~' was th Istcr. George
Probert and Alma Martin w re the featured play
er.s in "The Spend I' ," from the Pathe tudlo.
VIola Dana, of Metro, i the wife of Jobn H. Col
lins, one of tbe Edl on directors.

When you write to nd<ertisers vIe... mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

(Colltillued/rom page 173)

Eo B., O:llAHA.-Do not confu. e Einer Linden (Uld
Art Ja.rvis in Fox' "' armen." Ein r Linden
played tile part of Do'" Jose, bu t the final leap from
the cliff, which· called for rather dill' rent qualili
~ation', was mad by Art Jarvi. lara l~imball
Young ha che. tout brown hall' and brown eye ;
Vivian Martin, blonde hair and blne e~ .

A. Roo KE;.,,0 :EtA, WJ..-Ye , It Is the ame Bcnry
',althall of Biograph' "Oil and Wat 1'," who play.'
th role of tile Little Colonel in "The Birth of A
Nation." At PI' ent be iR being "een In "The

trange Ca e of Mary Page."

H. T. R., ALE:\[,:MA S.- . Rankin Drew is the
on of idney Dr wand his first wife, who Wll'

known under th pen Dame "G orA' Cameron."
Haymond Hitchcock I' married to Flora Zahelle_
hnt we do not have the date of hi marriage. IJ. 'r.
H, closes by ayln:;: "Ily all mean continue 'The
, hadow • ta:;e,' a It makes the pla~'s so much morc
Inte"e Hng."

V. :\I. K, DA."n m:, o:"~.--The blonde Prince .
in "The Goo e Girl." with :\Iarguerite Illrk. and
th Frances G'·UI/,don. in "Little Pal;' with Mary
Pickford, are one and the ame per on- .00 mnce
.Johnson. In the K rri"an films, '" can not d t 1'
mine from your d sCI'iption, wh th I' you ref I' to
Lol Wil on Or Olive Fuller Jden. an't you
golve u some of th film character he has pOI'
u'ayed? ,James Kirkwood i dir ·tin:; for Famous
I'layer , but ~'ou will probably se him fl'om tim'
to time... Be Is unmarried.

E. C. '1'., FAYETTEYlLLE, N. ., and ~r. K., CDi-
I:'<:"A:l'I.-Jane )1iJler may be addr s ed In care of

thc Fox Film orporation' ~ew York ollic as
goiven h rein. Copt. Lo 'ell, with :\Iarg'uerite Clarl,
In ;'Mice and Men,' \\'0 :Marshall :'o1ciJan. )lj s
Clark was born in 1 7 near CincinnatI.

R. L. K.. DE."~lARK. W'rs.-:\Iary Plckford's
ha,ptlsmal name was mith, but he adopt d her
mother's family name when she went on the stage
and bas b en Mal'Y Pickford vel' sinc. h was
\)0= in Toronto, April ,1 93. B I' hah' i light
h~OWD. Jack and Lottie Pickford are the two
other members of th famj)~,.

B. . B., Los A:"GFJLE , and L. C. Poo OTTAWA,
ILL.-Llonel Barn'more and Loi :Meredith took the
leading 1'01 In "Seats of the :Mighty." as offered
by World, but Mi Meredith Is now with Balboa at
Long Bach, Calif. In Fox' "Wonderful Adven
ture." VlTllliam Farnum was the hu band; Mary
Martin, the wife: and Dorothy Green, the enchant
ress, whate,'er that I. Belen Badgoely first ap
pared In pictures in the summer of 1910, when l'lhe
was about elgbteen months old.

C. B .• JER:lll::", Po> .. and 1. W., :'o1mv Yonx,
Where 'did you get that idea? .'0, indeed, E. H.

othern and Julia Marlowe are not MI'. and lli .
Sidney Drew of the cr en, and their work is along
very dilr l' nt lin . :\II'. othern com to Vlta
aaph, a th Dr \\' tran f I' their comedie to
)fetro. Mar." Fnll 1'. Paul Panzer and :\I11 ton ills
took tbe J adillg rolcs in " nder outh I'll kle"
(Universal) ; Valli Valli, Frank Montgomery and
William David on played the principal parts In
"Bel' Debt of Honor" (Metro).
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UA Footwear Romance"-a new ESSANAY filtn-featuring Ruth Stonehouse and
Bryant Washburn. Write for srory of film and name of theatre showing it in your cown.

LooA (or thb
• trad~ mar'

on rh~ lo/~.

NlFJWIE§1f
ofFas/uons fOotwearftncies

COMBI I G FAULTLESS STYLE
WITH WO DERFUL COMFORT

Model 0.439. The "Crystal." A beautiful Prices: Low Shoes, $3.50, $4 and $5. High
slipper, here'shown in dull kid. Charming, too. Shoes, $4, ~4.50 and $5. A few styles, $6 to
in ivory, grey or white kid. $10. Each the standard of value at its price.
Model No. 445. The "Plymouth." The huge The "PLIO", a stylish shoe embodying Red
buck Ie of this charming slipperof patent, accentu- Cross Comfort features. Low Shoes. $3 and
atesbycontrast.thesmallnessoftheslipperitself. $3.50. High Shoes, $3.50, $4 and up.
Red Cross Shoe stores everywhere are now d's- Write for this unique style book
playing the new models in all correct patterns It iIIusrratcs the: correct ,new ~odcls for every occasion ~nd

and materials. Go choose yours from among every p~rpo~e. ~rr3ngcd with blank pages for shopping

them! Try it on! Walk in it! ote how it ~:.t~il;h~~~3~~:~f~:t~~~~~~:
"hugs the foot "- yet how it adapts itself in- io~ o~ your ~hopping trips.
instantly to every movement. The special Red With It we WIll send you the

Cross 'I bends with your foot" process makes ~~~scs ~~:le~~ror~~~t~~ru ~~\~
every step easy, graceful, wholly comfortable. 10 order dirccl.

The Krohn-Fechheimer Co., 511-556 Dandridge Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

W, F. HALL PRINTING COMPANY, CHICAGO
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